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VOA: 

South Vietnaraese President Ihieu will be in California today for 
taUks with President Nixon. Die two presidents will meet Monday 
and OXiesday. Ihen President Thieu will fly to Washington to meet with 
U.S. Government officials end newsmen. Hie South Vietnamese President 
emphasized that the T̂ vocvose of the trip is to strengthen the peece 
in Vietnam. He will tliank the American people for their efforts in 
bringing peace to his countiy. President Ihieu also told the press 
that he wiU never ask the U.S. to send ground troops to South 
Vietnam. But he said that his country will still need American eir eupport 
if North Vietnam makes a major offensive. 

Defense Secretary Richardson says that the use of .oiiericun air 
power in Cambodia will^Ddas soon as Worth Vietnam observes the 
Vietnam peace agreement there in full. Mr. Richardson said that 
fighting in Cambodia is done by well organized guerrillas tJcsisted 
by North Vietnamese troops. The American Defense Secretary also said 
that North Vietnam is sending men and supplies into South Vietnam 
in clear viol£;tion of the cease fire agreement. He said that if 
lianoi continues the violations the U.S. might be forced to act. 
He said possible action might include mining North Vietnamese ports or 
bombing North Vietnam. Secretary Richardson expressed confidence that 
the South Vietnamese amy can defend against North Vietnamese 
attacks for a long time. But that the U.S. believes that it is iin the 
interest of North Vietnam to seek a peaceful solution to the Indochina 
problem. The Defense Secretary spoke on nationwide television. 

Cambodia - I3 government soldiers have been injured in a comrnxmist 
attack on the provincial capital of Kompong Thom. American bombers 
iiave made more raids in support of Cambodia troc^s. 

In South Vietnam CJonmunist forces have made a fierce attack on a 
gwemment military camp 90 kilometers north of Saigon. Die South 
Vietnamese command said four government soldiers were wounded. The 
base has been surrounded by communist forces since late Pebr\iary. Etaaller 
clahses between govemirient eiid communist troops are reported^ one only 
20 kilometers from Saigon. 

California - the final group of American POWs has arrived in the 
U.S. One freed prisoner. Captain Robert White will stay in the Philippines 
for medical tests. Tlie Viet Cong released him Sunday. ffiLs name 
was not included on the list of prisoners given American officials 
in Paris. 

In North Vietnam Hanoi radio has denied charges by released American 
prisoners that they were tortured. The broadcast said that the men 
made the accusations in an attempt to slander the Vietnamese people. 

OUR NEWS ROUNDUP IS VERY SHORT BECAUSE OP POOR RADIO RECEPTICW. 
USAID LISTRXBUIT'̂ T: BS^ 
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SUMMARY OF U.S^ FOISffiK AFFAIRS DEVELOPI«TS--M^'mCH, 1973 

(UNDATED) ~ The twelve-̂ year military involvement of the United 
States in Vietnam ended Î ferch 29 with the departure of the last 
American troops and prisoners of war. U.St personnel assî n̂ed to 
the Four-Barty Joint Military Commission were to be withdrawn 
March 31, A few days earlier, the Iftiited States welcomed the 
decision of Canada to remain on the International Commission of 
Control and Supervision ~ with Indonesia, Poland and Hungary—fo 
at least another 90 days. 

In a radio-television address to the /onerican people on March 
29, President Nixon said '4:he day we have all worked and prayed 
for has come...the 17 million people of South Vietnam have the 
right to choose their ovn government without outside inter-
ference. Because of our program of vietnamization, they have the ' 
strength to defend that right. We have prevented the ixaposition 
of a communist government by force on South Vietnam.'' 

President Nixon said "there are still some problem areas. 
The provisions of the Agreement requiring an accounting for all 
missing in action in Indochina, and the provisions prohibiting 
infiltration from North Vietnam, have not been complied with. 
We have and will continue to comply with the Agreement. We shall 
insist that North Vietnam comply with the Agreement. Hie leaders 
of North Vietnam shoiild have no doubt as to the consequences if 
they fail to comply with the Agreement.̂ " 

i • 
On VBTch 21, a Defense Department spokesman had estimated that 

North Vietnam had infiltrated 3^,000 troops, 300 tanks and other 
militaiy supplies into South Vietnam since the signing of the 
Ceasefire-̂ igreement January 27. 

Fighting continued in Cambodia. A White House spokesman said: 
"Communist forces ere conducting offensive operations end the U.S. 
is responding to a request for assistance by providing some air 
support." The spokesman. Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler, noted 
that article 20 of the Baris Ceasefire Agreement cells for the 
withdrawal of North Vietnamese forces from Cambodia. "They have 
not withdrawn, he said. there is an effective ceasefire 
in Cambodia the U.S. will adhere to that ceasefire agreement." 

A "Final Act" was signed March 2 in Baris by twelve forei^ 
ministers attending an International Confeî ence on Vietnam. 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers, who signed for the United 
States, said he was convinced that the Conference had enhanced 
the prospects for peace in Indochina. Of nine articles in the 
document, one pledges strict respect for the territorial integrity 
of Vietnam, as well as the right of the people of South Vietnam to 
self-determination. Article eight says the parties to the document 
acknowledge the commitment to respect the independence and 
neutrality of Laos and Cambodia. 

A few days laterSecretary Rogers told the House Foreign 
Affairs Commitee he was satisfied that Moscow end Peking "have 
decided that the war in Indochina should end and I think they 
will do their part to acliieve that result.. ' 

At the time of the "Final Act" signing. Secretary Rogers also 
said he had reason to think international aid for the reccn* 
struct ion of Vietnam would be forthcoming. 
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President Nixon predicted that considerable opposition in 
CJongress to economic aid for North Vietnam vouJ-d be overcome and that 
reconstruction assistance for Hanoi would be approved even-
tually, as it was for Germany end Japan after the Second World 
Vfer. Mr# Nixon proraised that such assistance would not be 
drawn frcan cutbacks in domestic social programs but would be 
absorbed by the existing National Security Budget. 

At a press conference. Defense Secretaiy Elliot L. Richardson 
warned that unless there is a stable peace in Southeast Asia, ^ • 
there will be no mon^ available from the defense budget for 
reconstruction of North Vietna. He explained that current defense 
funds earmarked for Southeast Asia are designed to maintain 
military self-sufficiency as envisaged by the Nixon Doctrine, < 
including the retention of an appropriate U»S. military presence 
with air ixnits in Thailand and naval units in Vietnamese waters. 

A Senate Deraocratic Iterty conference on ̂ farch l6 adopted a 
resolution calling for a substantial reduction of U.S. forces 
overseas within six months. The White House said such a move 
"makes no sense at all"' at a time when negotiations with Warsaw 
BDct nations on mutual and balanced force reductions were to begin. 
A State Department spokesman said the proposed force reductions 
"could easily slow the pace of accommodation in Korea and would 
almost certainly have an unsettling effect on Japan." 

• k 
Defense Secretaiy Richardson told a Senate committee that now is 

not the time to reduce the strength of American armed forces. 
Describing the ceasefire in Vietnam and Laos as "very 
fragile" and pointing out that fighting continues in Cambodia, 
Mr. Richardson said that "clearly, a long and extremely difficult 
period of negotiations lies before us in building tlie structure 
for a generation of peace." Mr. Richai^son sought congressional 
support for President Nixon*s request for 85,OCX) million dollars 
to maintain U.S. defense forces in the fiscal year beginning in 
July. 

Mr. Richardson called the U.S. security relationship with ^ 
Japan "of continuing Xxjajor importance" in the Bscific. Ke added: 

"In Korea," he said, "our assistance and continued military 
presence have contributed to the creation of an environment in 
which the Republic of Korea has been able to enter negotiations 
with the North Koreans from a position of confidence and 
strength...However, the presence of some U.S. forces in the 
Republic of Korea Trf.ll remain imperative. " 

the longer term" Mr. Richardson said, 'effective security 
in Asia will depend in large measure upon the developing inter-
relationships among the four major powers whose interests con-
verge in the region—Japan, China, the Soviet Uhion and the 
United States." 

Admiral Thmas Mborer, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of staff, 
in an appearance befor:: a Senate subcommittee, urged Congress, 
in appropriating money for national security, to consider care-
fully the United States military posture in relation to that of the 
Soviet Uiicn and the Peoples Republic of China. "We should concern 
ourselves primarily with military capabilities rather than inten-
tions, ' he said, noting that the latter can always change far 
more quickly than the former. 

There were these other highlights during Jferch: 
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U.S.-CHIN/ EELi\TIOHS 

President Nixon annoimced that David Bnice, a distinguished 
diplomat^ would come out of retirement to heed t}ie U.S. Liaison 
Office in Peking which will open about Lfey 1. A Qiinese Liaison Office 
—headed by Huang Cen, foriuer Ambassador to Erance will open in 
Washington on a date yet to be determined. President Nixon called 
Mr« Bruce--who has been ambassador to Stance, West Germany 
and the Uaited Xir-gdom and has held other high posts under foxir 
presidents during the past quarter-century-—a man of "ŝ eat 
stature." U.Sa China experts--who praised the appointment-
noted that at 75 Bruce is about the same age as Premier Chou-
En-Lei and only a few years younger than Chaiiruan Iho^ Mr. Bruce 
does not speak Chinese but he will head a staff of Chinese languâ ê 
experts, including Alfred S. Jenkins, Director of People's 
Republic of China and Itongolian Affairs at the Department of 
State, end John Ebldridge, a member of the National Security 
Council, Both men accompanied President Nixon on his trip to 
Peking® /m advance party led by ffr. Jenkins was scheduled to 
arrive in Peking on April 5» 

GODLEr TO STATE DEPARTt-IENT 

President Nixon nominated G. McLtirtrie Godley, Ambassador to 
Laos, as Assistant Secretary of State for East Pslen and Pacific 
Affairs to succeed l-feirshall Green who was named Ar.ibassador to 
Australia. 

TRAGEDY JH SUDAN 

The new United States Ambassador to Sudan, Cleo A. Noel, and 
•fce departing Charge d'Affairs, George C, I/bore, were kidnapped 
^nS murdered by /̂ rab terrorists, who also killed a Belgian 
diplomat. The killers were arrested and will go on trial in the 
Sudan. President Nixon said "this tragic event underscores once 
again the need for all naticns to take a firm stand against the 
menace of international terrorism." 

MIDEAST TALKS 

In Washingi:on, President Nixon met with Israeli Prime Mnicter 
Golda I'leir. A ivMte House spokesman said the President expects 
no imiiiedi£ite solution to the Mdeast problem but that Washington 
will do what it can "to contribute to a peaceful outcome in the 
area." (Late in February l̂ r̂. Nixen had met with Jordan's liLng 
Hussein and E^ptian emissary Ifefiz Ismail. " 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE /J© MajETARY MATTERS 
( 

President Nixon's International Economic Report was submitted 
to Congress late in tferch# It firtated that in raultil^ateral trade 
negotiations to be held later this year (congressioml C'pprjval 
of U^S. Government participation is being requested l>y the 
Administration)"we will.•.propose that tariffs be substantially 
reduced in phases...We also seek legislation to be able to lower 
or raise tariff and otî er barriers...to ensure that...American 
goods will have fair and equitable access to foreign markets." 

The report said the multilateral approach to assistance for 
developing natio3as "encouraged fxnrther progress over the last 
year toward a more equitable sharing of the economic assistance 
burden. In April, 1972, for example, Japan—the largest contributor 
to the Asian Development Bank~indicated that it woizld fiu-ther 
increase its contributions to the Bank's special fund." However, 
the report (and assistant Secretary of State Marshall Green in 
an appearance before a Senate subcommittee IViarch 20) emphasized 
the continuing need for adequate U.S. assistance on a bi-lateral 
basis. 
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"In the speciel c8te{;;ory of East-West trade," the President's 
report said, "we intend to move forward in proraoting economic 
normalization with comziiunist countries, " 

The Joint Economic Connnittee of the Cengress ye3.comed the 
report and said the Epesident's requests would be given pranpt 
consideration. The Coramittee also called for a meeting of the top 
political leaders of the major trading nations to give impeti:u3 to 
interaational monetary and 'trade reform. 

Uie Coramittee of Bventy--charged with working out details of 
international monetary refom—met at the International Monetary 
Fund headquai-ters in Washington during the week of Iferch 26. 

Observers said the meeting indicated a growing convergence of views. 
One of the delegates was Japan's Finance tanister Aichl, who also 
met with Rresldent Nixon at the Wiite House, Mr. Nixon chose the 
occasion to invite Erime I-iinlster Tanake to visit tlie United 
States at a mutuaL?y convenient time, probably this summer. 

In testimony before the Senate Banking Coiiimittee, Uhdor Secre-
tary of the Treasury Iteul Volcker noted that the realism,lent of 
International cxirrency excliange reates should genei'ate a now 
and welcome flow of foreign capital investment into the United States. 

At month's end, in a radio-TV address to the nation, President 
Nixon said he had moved to increase imports of raeat from over-
seas, by suspending tariffs, to help bring down current high 
prices later this year. 

PÎ mt'lA CANAL 

The Halted States cast its third veto in Uhited Nations history 
against a Security Council resolution that urged the pranpt 
conclusion of a new Panama Canal treaty. Ttie U.S. spokesman 
argued that the resolution Interfered with on-going U.S* Bancmanlen 
negotiatiĉ ns on the furutre status of the Wateri/ay. U.S/ Ambassador 
John Scali said the governments of the U.S. and Panama "ere 
negotiating to work out new arrangements to meet the just aspira-
tions of Panama and the legitimate Interests of the lAilted States... 
and to protect the Interests of world câ imerce transiting t;.e 
Canal." 

ENGLISH LA1J3-UAGE BROADCAST CP THS VOICiS GF AISRICA 
0700-C900: 16 Meters 17T35 KC 

19 M&ters 15210 KC 
25 ifeters 11760 KC 

1800-2300: 19 î feters 15155 KC 
25 teters 11715 ICC 
31 Meters 976O ICC 
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HEWS ROUHDUP 

IN WASHINGTON AMD AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 

Incensed hoixsewives across the nation launched a boycott of meat 
in protest against high prices. The impact of the April Fools' 
week boycott has already been felt, with packing houses laying off 
employes. More than 1,000 workers have been laid off at meat 
pecking firms in the Iowa-Nebraska area. California packers laid 
off some employes end sent pther on mandatory vacations. 

The Supreme Court refused to review a lower court ruling tl.at 
has ha3.ted coî struction of a multi-million dollar oil pipeline 
thî ough Alaska. The high court rejected appeals by the Federal 
Grovernment, the State of ̂ \laska, and a pipeline compâ jr from a 
decision by the U.S. Court of Appeals barring the Interior 
Department from issuing a permit for the 798-2;iile pipeline. Ihe appeals 
coxirt said the ist&th of the rJ.ght-of̂ 'Way exceeds the 50-foot limit 
in the 1920 Mneral Leasing Act. 

Senator Sam Ervin of North Carolina, Chairman of the Senate's 
Special Watergate Committee, rejected a White House offer to let 
presidential aides confer informally with the Committee rather 
than under oath. They are not "nobility and royalty" end should 
testify openly like other peopl̂ e. Senator Ervin said Itonday. 

Senate Democratic Leader MLke Mansfield said he will support 
efforts to cut off funds for bombing of Caiiibodia. Uashington 
r Star-News reported teasfield said President has no lc:jitimate 
reason to continue bombing which he added, is obviously intended 
to prop up the Lon Nol government. Senator said first opportunity 
Senate will have to deny funds for the bombing will be State 
Department authorization bill, due to come before Foreign 
Relations Coiiimittee in April. 

A rare but devastating tornado hit the Washington suburb 
of Fairfax, Virginia, Sunday afternoon. No one was killed but 
32 persons were injured. T̂ ô shipping centers were demolished 
and some garden apartments were severely damaged. 

Over the weekend, tornadoes killed eight persons and injured 
about 500 others in Georgia and South Carolina. Dariage could 
run as high as several hvindred million dollars. 

The last group of former P.O.W.^s from Vietnam arrived at 
Travis Air Force Base in California where they were greeted by 
a cheering crowd of 6,500. Meanwhile, at Clark Air Force Base 
in the Philippines the last remaining American ex P.O.W, 
still outside the U.S. was xandergoing the medical checks that have 
paved the way home for 595 prisoners before him. 

USAH) DISTRIBUnOlII: mF 
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AROUKD raS WORLD: 

Soviet Premier Alexei N, Kosygin arrived in Stockholm to 
start an official five day visit that Swedish officials described 
as "routine." The 6S'-yeer-old Kremlin leader "broke into a broad siaile 
as he walked down the raiup from his jetliner to shake hands with 
Eremier Olof Palme, 

Also in Stockholm, the Ijmigration Office announced Sunday that 
Sweden will no longer give refuge to U#S, i\rined Forces deserters 
or draft resisters. But it said Americans already in Sweden 
can stay. A spokesman said the action was taken because the U.S. 
draft resisters no longer face being assigned to duty in a 
war zone. 

JJgyptian Eresident Anwar Sadat flew to Libya for talks 
with Libyan leader JMiamar Qadhafi and other officials in 
Tripolip Jfeyptian officials gave no specific reason for the visit, 
which political sources in Cairo said was expected to lest one 
or two days. 

Israeli officials annovinced that West German Chancellor 
Willy Brandt is coming to Israel on June The announcement 
said Mr. Brandt will confer with Israeli leaders and tour the 
nation with his wife for three days. 

4 

In Saigon the governiuent said it would boycott the tŝ O-party 
military coKimission until communist forces end the siege of the • 
Le Chan Ranger base 60 miles north of Saigon. A military spokesman 
said the government has proposed that it and the Viet Cong send a team 
of officers to the encircled camp to "solve the problem." 

In Cambodia, American fighter jets blasted advancing communist 
lines on embattled Highway Two, but succeeded only in covering 
the retreat of government forces as coimnunist troops stormed into a 
town only 20 miles south of Ehnom Penh. 

Senator Edward Brooke of Massachusetts arrived in Phnom Penh 
for a three day investigation of how American aid could help 
rebuild war-torn Caribodia. Senator Brook also said he would 
probe into the effect of heavy American bombing raids of the past 
few weeks. 

In Manila, the Supreme Court uph^d President Marcos' 
martial law action proclaiming the ratification of a 
new Constitution which vests him with broad executive and legislative 
powers. 

In Canberra, a government spokesman said Cuba wants to establish 
diplomatic relations with /oxstralia. The Australian govemraent is 
still studying the question, he said. Ttie spokesman added that the 
Cubans also were seeking further trade with Australia, and 
wanted to establish a mission in Sidney or Melbourne. 

Recent business conference on Gfeiwan, attended by 23 
American businessmen, "has resulted in announcerient of 117 
million dollars in export sales by U.S. companies to date and a 
potential of 200 million dollars in additional American sales 
U^S. Commerce Department reported April 2. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 936.18 OFF ih.CS 
20 TEIAMSP 197.69 OFF 2M 
15 UTIIfi 107.97 OFF 0.03 
65 STOCKS 297.39 OFF 3.71 
VOLUMSS: 10,6̂ 0̂,000 Sll/JffiS. 
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NIXON, THIEU DISCUSS POSTl̂ AR RELATIONS 

San Clemente, Galifornia^ April 2jEcesideiit Nixon hopes 
his two days of talks with South Vietnam's Pl-esident Tliieu 
will provide "great steps forward in building the lasting peace" 
that Americans and South Vietnamese "fought together for. " 

Mr. Nixon welcomed Mr. Ihieu to the Western V/hite House 
April 2, for the opening of talks designed to establish the 
postwar relationship between Washington and Saigon, with the 
assertion that peace in Vietnam "can contribute to lasting peace 
in the world. 

He noted that the American withdrawal of troops from South 
Vietnam came at^ut after the South Vietnamese have achieved"the 
strength to defend their o\m independence and their right to 
choose their own government in the years ahead." 
Both Mr. Nixon and Mr. Thieu recalled their meeting at Midway 
Island in I969, with Mr. GBiieu noting they had "laid down together 
the foundation for a promising solution to the Vietnam conflict 
that came to be knov/n as ...vietnamization. 

(Vietnamizaticai was the process of equipping end training 
the South Vietnamese armed forces to replace departing Americans. 
'Hie first American troops were withdrawn from Sovith Vietnam 
following the Midway meeting.) 

The success of vietnamization, Mr. Thieu indicated was shown 
by the fact that while 300,000 U.S. troops remain in Europe to "bloster, 
the defense. South Vietnam thanks to yoxar help..was able to 
repel an all-out conMunist invasion last year, at a time when 
American ground troops had been withdrawn. " 

VJhite House Eress Secretary Ronald Ziegler told newsmen April 2: 

The two Presidents opened their conference with a discussion 
"of the general situation in Indochina," placing par-fcicular 
stress on Vietnam. He said they discussed events in Vietnam since 
the ceasefire and since the Baris Agreement was signed. 

"They both stressed the importance of i implementing the Agreement 
on Vietnam of Januaiy 27, 19T3>" Mr. Ziegler said, end 
"expressed the hope that this Agreement wovild be observed by 
the other side." 

Mr. Ziegler said the two leaders "reaffinned the strong, 
frienddly ties between the United States and South Vietnam and 
discussed the development of relations" in the postwar and 
post-agreement period. He characterized the tone of the opening 
session as friendly a M cordial. 

Mr. Ziegler said there was "substantial discussion" of 
continuing U.S. economic and development assistance to South 
Vietnam. While underlining the general natxire of the first 
meeting, he added that "if there was a focus on any one area, 
it would likely have been on economic assistance." 
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He said the two men would at some point disciass "i» depth 
and in detail,̂ ' President Kixcn's expressions of concern about 
North Vietnamese infiltration of men and supplies into South 
Vietnam and the continued presence of North Vietnamese forces 
in Cambodia• 

While saying he could not assess the situation in Vietnam 
for another government, Mr» Zdgelr said it is Wasliingtcn's 
observation that the South Vietnamese are entering this period 
in a spirit of good vill and with a desire to see the Agreement 
work#" He added that the United States is scrupxilously adhering 
to the Agreement's provisions, and repeated the \Jhite House hope 
and expectation'' that all parties will respect them, 

Mr. Ztegler said the Uhited States "is pleased at the rapid 
progress" South Vietnam's forces have made in preparing their 
own defense, adding that the South Vietnamese air forces "have 
progressed substantially in the past year/' 

On a related topic, ̂ r̂• Ziegler was questioned about weekend 
remarks by Defense Secretary Richardson, implying that President 
Nixon might order the bombing of North Vietnam or the mining of 
its harbors if peace agreement violations continued. 

He noted that the tfaited States insists on "scrupulous 
implementation of the Earis Agreement and would view any violation 
with serious concern." 

But, he pointed out, Mr. Richardson was repjying to a hypothetical 
question posed to hin: during a television panel show. 
"It would serve no usefia pxxrpose, " Mr. Ziegler added, to "speculate 
on a U.S. response to hypothetical developments. Our objective 
is to adhere to the Agreement and to vise every influence we have 
to see to it that all parties adhere to it." 

CAJyiBQDIA AND U.S. TERMED INFOÎ IAL ALLES 

Washington, April 2 ~ Cambodia and the Uiited States are 
allied "in the sense that the Cambodians have been fighting the 
caramon enemy for the past three years," the State Department 
says, even though the two countries are not formal allies in 
the sense of any treaty commitments. 

John King, State Department spokesman, told questioners 
April 2 "there is...what you could call an alliance of interests" 
between the Ifeiited States and Cambodia. , 

Asked if the State Department agreed with a statement April 
1 by Defense Secretary Richardson that U.S. bombing in Cambodia 
is crucial to the Ion Nol government's ability to survive the 
commimist offensive, Mr. King said he was not in a position 
"to make military judgments." 

Mr. King pointed out to newsmen that the Cambodia government 
"has cffered the other side a ceasefire unilaterally. The other 
side has not responded. The Cambodian government, for its part, 
has requested assistance which we are providing." 
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Hie State Depart lent spokesman reed the following prepared 
statement: 

"There is no alliance vith Cambodiâ  and beyond the general 
liiatter that we give assistance to that government to preserve 
its territorial integrity and neutrality, there is I suppose 
what you could call an alliance of interests. 

The United States considers the Khmer Eepublic e neutral 
nation, and we have on a number of occasions affirmed our support 
for the independence, neutrality and territorial integrity of 
that nation. 

By definition, therefore, one cannot consider the Khmer 
Republic as an ally in the sense that here is a treaty or an 
agreeLient binding the policies of the two states together. 

One can consider the IQmer Republic an ally in the sense 
that Canibodians have been fighting the common eneioy for the 
past three years, and we, of course, have been giving them 
significant material assistance in support of that effort". 

Discussing Cambodia on a nationwide television program April 1, 
Defense Secretary Richardson told questioning newsmen tliat the 
objective .of* the Ifiiited States is to support the Cambodian 
government in its effort to bring about a ceasefire. 

"It seems to me, " Jfr. Richardson said, %hBt in the light 
of what the Ifeiited States has been doing over nieîy years, 
including recent years in Ctembodia, that we can rest on the 
proposition that this is in effect a follow-up in a small and 
limited way of what we were doing before the ceasefire agreements 
went into effect." 

If the agreements had not been signed, the Defense 
Secretary pointed out, the United States "certainly would have 
been continuing to do tMs." 

The issue of U.S. activity in Cambodia "should be phrased 
in terms of the effort to achieve a ceasefire rather than to 
prevent a communist takeover," Mr. Richardson asserted. 

"The question of what is done and how it is done, of course, 
is subject to agreements with respect to bringing the fighting; 
to an end and which would contemplate for Cambodia as well as 
for laos end for South Vietnam, the election of a government, 
or the selection of a cabinet that could talie over from there, " 
he said. 

Mr. Richardson noted that the agreements between the ISiited 
States end North Vietnam provide for a ceasefire extending to 
all of Indochina, which, of course, includes Cambodia. 

He said "our objective now is the fulfillment of the terms 
of those agreements." 

"The other side has only to carry out its obligations and 
U.S. support, (of Cambodia), because it is only air svipport, 
can cease," Mr. Ricahrdson concluded. 
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The nationwide boycott of meat to protest high pricers appears to 
be working. Reports from New York's five boroughs and surrounding 
suburbs indicated that the boycott was strongest in middle income and 
wealthy communities, where it was reported more than 80 percent 
effective. The pattern was less clear in low-income sections. The 
New York boycott has produced a side effect: fish prices doubled at the 
Fulton Fish ̂ ârket. — ' ̂  

In Washington, Safeway Stores laid' off 50 of their 300 meat 
cutters over the weekend because of declining demand. Giant Food 
Stores laid off part-time meat cutters. Some prî ie declincj; were 
reported in Washington stores and elsewhere in the country. 

There were anti-boycott actions in some cities. In Bochester, 
Minn., farmers bought up the entire meat supply in one supermarket. 
In Davenport, Wash., more than 100 farmers' wives bought up U,500 
pounds of beef as a counter boycott gesture. 

The President of the National Farmers Union, Tony Dechant,aaid 
in a statement the meat price ceilings announced by President Nixon 
last week will "inevitably put the livestock producer again face to 
face with banlmiptcy." Officials of the Ifetional Livestock Feeders 
Association said that many producers face possible losses, or at best, 
a chance to break even on cattle which were in feedlots or fattening, 
when President Nixon's order was announced. 

Senator Edmund Muskie charged that President Ni:!a::)n had abused 
his IThite House power by attempting to establish one-nian rule "over 
the budget, over inflation, and over the Wuter^ate hearing." We in 
Congress," he said, "distrust, as all Amerioe;ns distrust, any president 
who woiild suggest that only he knows what is best for Airierica." 

The Oregon House of Representatives passed a bill giving reporters 
virtually unqualified protection against having to reveal sources of 
information. Governor Tom Mccall, a former newsman, is expected to 
sign the bill. 

Ninety percent of Hawaii's public school teachers are on strike 
for higher wages — the first statewide school teachers trike in U.S. 
history. 

Hissouri and Illinois Tfetional Guardsmen and other volunteers 
continued sandbagging operations in an effort to contain the swollen 
Mississippi River, which drove hundreds of persons from their homes 
Monday. 
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EISEWHEEE IN THE WORLD: 

The Saigon Cbmmand reported that government troops repelled a 
communist attack on an outpost north of Saigon. The Viet Cong claimed 
they have shot down six South Vietnamese fighter-bombers at the base 
since l-larch 23. 

In Cambodia, Communist forces launched a series of fierce new 
attacks in the outlying provinces and government field commanders 
reported the situation was "critical" in several areas, especially 
the provincial capital of Takeo, 55 miles south of Phnom Penh. 
U.S. B-52 bombers continued their raids on communist positions. 

In Paris, South Vietnam's representative accused the Viet Cong 
of provoking military incidents in Vietnam to wreck tallis on their 
country's political future. The Viet Cong warned that an increase 
in American aid to South Vietnam could start the Vietnam war all 
over again. 

In Paris, President Pompidou announced he would propose a revision 
of the French Constitution to reduce the presidential term. He did 
not specify by how many years the term should be cut. 

In Geneva, the United States and the Soviet Union held the l8th 
meeting in their new round of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks. The 
next meeting was set for April 6. 

The Soviet Union has informed Pakistan that it will respect a 
new limit on fishing operations off the coast of Pakistan. 

00000 
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RICHARDSON SAYS U.S. AIR POWER TO STAY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 
. •. c / . 

(By Frank H. Kuest) 

Washington, April 3—Defense Secretary Richardson believes 
President Nixon has the residual authority to seek compliance of the 
cease-fire agreement in Indochina, 

As congressional hearings on the proposed fiscal year 197^ 
Defense Budget shifted from the Senate to the Housed Secretary 
Richardson told questioners April 3 he would not rule out the possibility 
of the United States resuming air strikes in support of South Vietnam if 
the communists were to launch a new full-scale offensive. 

Asked about U.S. air strikes in Cambodia, Mr. Richardson, commented: 

"If the President had authority to order air strikes up until the 
signing of the Paris Agreement, he has the authority now to participate 
in actions to seek compliance with that agreement," 

The Defense Secretary appeared before the Defense Subcommittee of 
the House of Representatives*Appropriations Committee; 

In the meantime, another government official who was testifying 
on another matter before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, was 
asked about the justification for bombing in Cambodia. This official, 
Arthur W. Hummel, Jr., Acting Assistant Secretary of State for East 
Asian and Pacific Affairs, replied the "justification really rests on 
two points." 

First, he said, the situation in South Vietnam "could be affected 
by instabilities and by the presence of North Vietnamese troops still 
in Cambodia." U.S. failure "to give air support to the Cambodian armed 
forces and to the legitimate government of Cambodia could have a dilatory 
effect on the adiievement of an actual cease-fire in South Vietnam," 
he stated. 

Secondly, he said, "we believe continued support of the Cambodian 
Government will in fact induce a cease-fire that unfortunately has not 
yet taken place." 

The rationale for the Camboaidn bombing, Mr. Hummel asserted, is 
similar to the recent situation in Laos. He pointed out that for 
three weeks before the cease-fire was signed in Laos in February, 
"we supported the Royal Lao Government's requests for air strikes" 
against ccirriiuni.st forces. Those U.S. air strikes, he said, helped make 
possible the cease-fire that finally took place in Laos. 

Secretary Richardson told the House Subcommittee that South 
Vietnam has the capability to defend against a new offensive by North 
Vietnam. But, he added, he hoped the cease-fire will be stabilized 
during the next year even though a chronic low level of fighting may 
continue. 

Saying the United States intends to maintain its air power based 
in Southeast Asia, the Defense Secretary noted that North Vietnam 
continues to infiltrate troops and supplies into South Vietnam, 

"If they (the communists) should move again, the United States 
would have to consider the re-introduction of air support for South 
Vietnam," he testified. 



Admiral Thomas H. Mooreaj Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, also 
testified before the House unit. Both men presented lengthy statements 
which were identical to the defense posture reports given to the Senate 
Armed Services Committee on March 28, 

Asked his view on Cambodia, Admiral Moorer testified that it is in 
the U,S. national interest to achieve a cease-fire there. A communist 
takeover in Cambodia would enhance their capability of destabilizing the 
situation in Southeast Asia, he maintained. 

Subcommittee Chairman George Mahon, veteran democratic legislator 
from Texas, asked the 85,000 million dollar question to open the House 
hearings: 

*Vhy does peace oost more than war?'* 
He was referring to the fact that the 85,000 million dollars that 

the Administration is asking Congress to appropriate for Defense for 
fiscal 197̂ ^ would be approximately î ,000 million dollars more than 
was appropriated for the current (1973) budget. 

He cited the end of U.S. involvement in Vietnam, a greater degree 
of understanding with the Soviet Union and the People*s Republic of China 
with the universal approval of the American people, the Nixon Doctrine 
requiring a greater share of the defense burden to be shouldered by 
allies and the preliminary agreement with the Soviet Union Strategic Arms 
Limitation (SALT) as factors that should result in decreased defense 
expenditures. 

^̂ r. Richardson replied that while the United States is at peace for 
the first time in ten years, the "peace dividend" has been re-invested 
in expanded programs in the human resources field and that inflation 
has added to the cost of defense manpower, goods and services. He pointed 
out that 56 percent of the total defense budget now goes for pay to 
militstry and civilian personnel. 

He also pointed out that during the U.S. involvement in Vietnam̂  
the modernization of the armed forces and their equipment had been sub-• 
stantially deferred and that more money now would be going into research 
and development to replace aging and obsolescent equipment. 

I^. Richardson then said that while it is true that the U.S. has 
normalized relations with the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of 
China, nevertheless the United States cannot afford to let down its guard 
while they increase their force levels and military capability. 

000000 

NIXON PRCMESES PEACE-BUILDING AID TO SOUTH VIETNAid 

(By Alexander M. Sullivan) 
San Clemente, California, April 3—-President Nixon, assuring 

President Thieu that "we stand with you" in building peace, concluded 
his two days of talks with the South Vietnamese leader with a pledge to 
provide "adequate and substantial economic assistance" for Saigon. 

"We have been allies in a long and difficult war," Mr. Nixon declared 
April 3» "̂ ôw you can be sure we stand with you as we continue to work 
together to build a lasting peace." 
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Ilr. Nixon's remarks came as ̂ r̂. Thieu left the Western White House 
to continue his official visit to the United States, with stops in 
San Diego, Washington and the Eaach of former President Johnson in Texas. 

President Nixon expressed hope that the "program of peace" the two 
countries have been working for would be"a way of the future" not only 
for South Vietnam, but for "all of the countries of Indochina." 

The two leaders acknowledged, in a communique, that progress is 
being made "toward military and political settlements in South Vietnam," 
but they "viewed with great concern," the infiltration of "sizeable 
numbers" of men and military equj.pment from North Vietuam into South 
Vietnam, 

The communique said the two leaders considered that "actions which 
would threaten the basis of the (Paris) Agreement vjould call for 
appropriately vigrous reactions," Mr. Nixon said that the United 
States "views violations of any provision of the agreement with great 
and continuing concern," 

Both Presidents also agreed that there could be lasting peacre in 
Vietnam only if there is peace in the neighboring countries. Accordingly 
they expressed their earnest Interest in the achievement of a satisfactory 
implementation of the cease-fire agreement reached In Laos on February 
21, They expressed their grave concern at the fact that Article 20 of 
of the Agreement which calls for the unconditional withdrawal of all 
foreign forces from Laos and Cambodia has not been carried out. They 
agreed that this article should be quickly Implenented. 

In assessing the prospects for peace throughout Indochina the 
two Presidents stressed the need for vigilance on the part of the 
governments In the Indochlnese states sigalnst the possibility of renewed 
communist agression after the departure of United States ground forces 
from South Vietnam. They stressed the fact that this vigilance will 
require the continued political, economic and military strength of the 
governments and nations menaced by any renewal of this aggressive threat 
Because of their limited resources, the nations of the region will 
require external assistance to preserve the necessary social and 
economic stability for peaceful development. 

In this context the two Presidents agreed that In order to attain 
the stated economic goals as quickly as possible, the Kcpublic of 
Vietnam will need greater external economic assistance In the initial 
years of the post war era. 

In the communique, both countries expressed hope tliat implementation 
of the Paris Agreement 'Vould permit normalization of relations with all 
countries of Southeast Asia" and agreed that "this step and a regional 
reconstruction program will Increase the prospects of lasting peace in 
the areai'* 

President Nixon discussed with his guest the future security of 
South Vietnam in the context of the Nixon Doctrine, which holds that the 
United States will provide economic and military supply assistance, but 
not manpower, where It regards such help in Its national Interest. 

Mr. Nixon pointed out that South Vietnam's assumption "of the full 
manpower requirement for its own defense" is fully in keeping with the 
Nixon Doctrine. 

The President asserted that the United States, in accord with its 
constitutional processes, "expected to continue.••to supply the 
Republic of Vietnam with the material means for Its defense." 
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MEWS RCOTDUP 

moum THE UNITED STATES: 
The l̂ hite House describes as "completely unfounded" a radio news 

report that a shot was fired at President Kixon in San Cl.emente. 
The report̂  carried April U by a New York City radio station, gave 

no details. It claimed the shot had been fired within the last h8 hours, 
but gave no location other than the city of San Clemente. 

Deputy White House Press Secretary Gerald Warren described the report 
as "completely unfounded," Asked if the report could have been an exagera-
tion of some event, he replied the report was "completely without 
foundation^" Asked if there had been a "security incident" of any sort 
involving the President, he said there had not been. 

The April Fools' week boycott sliced into meat sales across the 
country for the fourth day Wednesday, but so far showed little headway 
in its main objective of reducing the high costs of meat. Meat sales were 
down KO to 50 percent in stores in Dallas, Nev Orleans, and Pittsburgh. 
In a wire service survey of 30 other cities, declines of 10 to 20 percent 
were reported. There was no drop in sales in such cities as Honolulu, 
Cleveland, Milwaukee, Oklahoma City, and Springfield, 111. 

In Chicago, a Canadian Government official denied that Canada's 
recently-announced policy of reducing its vulnerability to U,3. economic 
and cultural influence was anti-American and said it was "in the best 
interest of both countries. ' External Affairs Minister Î atchell Sharp 
told the Chicago Council on Foreign Relations that the new policy could 
actually improve U.S.-Canadian relations by quelling "the protectionist 
forces which are abroad today." 

Work crews began piling sandbags on levees along New Orleans' famed 
French Quarter to stop the floodwaters of the Mississippi River, which 
already have covered seven million acres of land from Illinois to Louisiana. 
Sixteen deaths have been linked to the flooding of the nation's greatest 
river as a result of heavy rains recently. 

In Nogales, Ariz., pediatricians reported progress in the battle 
against the most common fatal disease among children—• cancer. A panel of 
researchers said new treatment methods eire producing significant 
long-term survival rates for youngsters with acute lymphocytic leukemia, 
Hodgkin's Disease, Wilms' Tumor, and other bone and tissue cancers. 
Scientists told the American Cancer Society's 15th science writers' seminar 
that neither leukemia nor Hodgkin's Desease were still inevitably 
fatal diseases. 
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South Vietnam's President Nguyen Van Thieu was the guest of honor 
Tuesday night at a dinner given by Grovernor d r̂ rs. Ronald Reagan in 
Severely Hills, Calif, Other guests at the dinner included former 
Amerioan prisoners of var. 

In Los Angeles, a collection of famous paintings belonging to the late 
Edward G. Robinson was sold at a probate court sale for 5,125,000 dollars. 
AROUND THE WORLD: 

In london, the Foreign Office said Iceland has accepted Britain's 
offer to resume high-leveltalks seeking an armistice in their codfish 
war. In the talks, representatives of each government will try to set 
quotas British trawlers will be allowed to take from the disputed waters 
around Iceland. 

Also in London, the police bomb squad was investigating the latest 
explosion in a postal sorting office in the center of the city. The 
blast Tuesday rocked the premises of the P&ddington sorting office and sent 
100 workers fleeing for their lives. But no one was injured. 

In Paris, the office of Prime Minister Pierre Mescmer confirmed that 
it had received a letter seeking political asylum in France for 
Eldrige Cleaver, a former leader of the Black Panther Ilovemcnt in the 
U.S. The letter was from Cleaver's French lawyer. The one-time Black 
Panther Infonn6,tion Minister has been living outside the U.S. since I968, 
following revocation of his parole by California authorities. 

Soviet President Nikolai Podgorny and President Urho Kekkor^n of 
Finland met in Helsinki for talks believed to concern trade and cultural 
issues of mutual interest. President Podgorny arrived in Helsinki 
Tuesday for a five-day visit, marking the 25th anniversary of the Soviet-
Finnish pact of friendship, cooperation, and assistance. 

The last known American prisoner of war flew home Tuesday. Army 
Captain Robert T. White, 32, of Newport News, VA., the 597th U.S. P.O.W. 
released by the communists, became the last Americea prisoner to leave 
Clark Air Force Ease in the'Philippines. 

In Saigon, for the second consecutive day South Vietnamese delegates 
to a meeting of the Joint military commission walked out because the 
communists refused to discuss "seriously" post-truce fighting at Tong Le 
Chan. The government has a Ranger base at Tong Le Chan which recently has 
been hit by an average of 200 rounds of communist shellfire a day. 

Dow Jones closing stock averages; 
30 imus 925.05 OFF 2.70 
20 TRAIMS 19^.33 OFF 1.12 
15 UTII2 106.66 OFF 0.57 
65 STOCKS 293.^7 OFF I.I8 
V0njI3E 11,890,000 SHARES. 
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GRCUED TROOPS TO STAY OUT OF VIETMI4, RICIIAEDSON STATES 

(By Frank H. Kuest) J J R ? • • ' 
* Washington, April Secretary of Defense Richardson has ruled out 

any possibility of the United States sending ground combat forces into 
South Vietnam even if the oomraunists should launch a massive new offensive 
in violation of the cease-fire agreement. 

The civilian Defense chief made this point April k vhile testifying 
for the second day on the proposed 85,000 million dollar Defense Budget 
for Fiscal 197^ before the House Defense Appropriations Subcommittee. 
Congress appropriates the'̂ money, and has ^constitutional authority to 
grant the' amount it deems necessary. ^ ^ 

The question of ground troops was raised following Mr. Richardson's 
testimony on April 3 that the United States would consider the re-intro-
duction of air strikes in Vietnam if the communists flagrantly violated 
the ceasefire. 

On April k, in response to committee members' questions, w„ 
Mr. Richardson stated that the United States would not reintroduce ground 
troops in Vietnam. 

As the U.S. air fitrikes against communist forces in Cambodia 
continued at the request of the Cambodian government. Secretary 
Richardson was asked by reporters if secret negotiations were being 
conducted to bring an end to the fighting thereJ 

Declining to comnent on such reports, he statedj 

'iJe are pursuing every means available to us to achieve a cease-fire 
in Cambodia, ' ' • 

He had earlier testified that President Nixon has residual 
authority to continue air strikes in Cambodia as a means of seeking 
communist oompliance with the cease-fire agreement to bring peace to all 
of Indochina. . 

Meanwhile, other U.S. officials pointed out that communist forces 
have interdicted all of the main supply routes, and the Mekong River 
route into Phnom Penh, Cambodia's capital; 'They added, however, that this 
same situation had prevailed from time to time in the past. 

The official s&id they could not overlook the fact that April 13, 
the Cambodian New Year', might be an opportune time for the enemy to 
launch a ''high point of military activity" against Phnom Penh. 

They said that as of April k the city itself was quiet and that there 
were no plans to evacuate any Americans, \J y z. I*; 

The fighting "south of Phnom'tenh, U.S^ officials said,'is largely 
a result of North Vietnamese forces protecting their corridors into 
the South Vietnamese Delta. 

They expressed op5,nion the activity in Cambodia is still a battle 
over caiamuni cat ions lines, although they felt it would be risky to 
discount the possibility of a direct attack on Phnom Penh. 
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All U.S. troops have been withdrawn from South Vietnam in accord 
^^ with^the Paris Pea oe Agreement of January 21. 

American war planes are based in Thailand and Guam and units of 
the Seventh Fleet are operating in the South China Sea off Vietnam. 

Mr. Richardson told reporters that the' fighting in Cambodia must 
end, otherwise the peace objective in Indochina would be endangered. 

Asked if the United States would provide ground troops in 
addition to air support for Cambodia, he replied, "noi" 

After being reassured that the United States is not considering 
'̂jfc senftPhg ̂ oUnd troops back to Vietnam, the Subcommittee turned its 

attention to the arms race. 
- T ^ 4 

Representative George H. Mjahon, Democrat from Texas and Chairman of 
the Subcommittee,^asked the Defense Secretary why if the United States 
now was a nuclear capability of destroying the Earth several times. 
Congress is being asked to provide money to make such weapons even 
more potent. ̂  , - - 3 

He replied that only when parity is achieved by the present two 
nuclear superpowers — the United States and the Soviet Union —- will 
there be sufficient deterrent not only to end the arms race but insure the 
world against p, nuclear holocuast. 

The Secretary contended that the United States presently maintains 
technological superiority in nuclear weaponry but that this could 
slide. Into inferiority if the United States abondons technological •'•̂ r̂naxch 

• research and development. 
f;. j . 

He said the current second round of Strategic Arms Limitation talks 
(S.A.L.T) between the United States and Soviet Union aims at achieving 
parity for both sides. 
Under questioning, Mr. Richardson testified that S.A.L.T. Two could be 
the answer to what one subcommittee member described as "the apparent 
never-ending cycle of the arms race." 

'Ve have no choice but tp^jeek improvement of our weapons systems," 
RicHSCItdson* replied to a query. "Acknowledgement of our inferiority 
would encourage adversaries."' 

He added that the removal of the nuclear threat could be achieved 
only through hard-headed negotiations with the Soviet Union. 

must always negotiate from a position of strength," the 
Defense chief asserted. 

He said he felt that unilateral force reductions by the United 
States would only invite trouble rather than stabilize the world 
situation. 
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i m EIJERGY AND TRADE POLICIES DUE SOON, NIXON AIDE SAYS 

(By John J. Barter) 

VJashlngton, April President Nixon will soon recommend cpecific 
mê siires to the Congress which might reduce U.S. dependence on foreign 
energy supplies, Presidential Advisor Peter M. Flanigan told a 
Congressional Committee on April 

Itr. Flanigan, reporting as the executive Director of the Council 
^ internation|il Economic Policjr, told the Foreign Affairs Committee 
W "t̂iie House of Representatives tliat growing fueld imports in recent ŷ ai«s 
fepresented "a factor, but not the major factor, in the swing" from surplus 
to deficit in the United States balance of payments. 

The United States, as the world's largest consamer of energy, 
impv̂ rted about 5,000 million dollars worth of petroleum in 1972, up by 
about 2,000 million dollars over the 1971 level. If appropriate corrective 
actions are not initiated soon, Mr. Flanigan said, U.S. dependence on 
foreign energy sources would increase "enormously" over the next few years. 

"However, we believe government policies can be adopted which will 
limit our future dependence on imports in this area," he said. 

ivir. Flanigan declined tc give specific indications of wliat new energy 
policies may ̂ e adopted. He said all relevant issues are being studied 
by the Administration, and he did not with to speculate as to decisions yet 
lb be taken. However, he said President Nixon will present to the Congress, 
Within a few weeks, a broad^ranging set of inter-related recommendations 
designed to ameliorate the balance of pa:/ments and other aspects of 
projected energy problems. 

Falanigan said a "massive shift" occurred in the U.S. trade 
account between 1970 and 1972, as total imports increased KO per cent, 
while exports increased by only 15 per cent. The Administration's ob-
jective over the next few years, he said, will be to reverse these figures, 
so that exports will increase by 40 percent, while imports increase by 
only 15 per cent. This would bring a swing in the trade account of , . • fproxiiiAtely ̂ ,000 million dollars, which would put the United States 
to'equilibrium in its total balance of payments -- which includes 

such ite.ns as tourist sp^niiog foreign aid, and military expenditures 
abroad as we-1 as trade. 

In addition to increased fuel supplies, the United States has been 
importing more consumer goods, more manufactured goods, and more raw 
materials. 

"The combvination of a relatively successful fight against 
inflation and responses to our initiatives in the monetary area have 
agdin made us competitive on a cost basis," Mr. Flanigan said. 
Accordingly, he did not consider the swing he suggested unrealistic. 

Mr. Flanigan believes progress during the Committee of 20 meeting 
in Washington last week "offers hope that we shall soon have the outline 
§f reform in ttie monetary system along the lines suggested by Treasury ecretary Shultz last September." 

From 1965 to I969, U.S. labor costs per unit of output rose more 
rapidly than unit labor costs of other important developed countries, 
tending to reduce the competitiveness of U.S. exports. Since 19^9, 
and particularly since 1971, U.S. imit labor costs have risen more 
slowly than comparable costs of the other trading partners of the United 
States. 
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Mr, Flaniî an considers the relationship of the U.S. manufacturiAg 
costs to those of other developed countries to be "at least as 
favorable" now as in 1965. 

Mr, Flanigan acknowledged that monetary developments alone, "which 
have helped improve the price competitiveness" of U.S, goods, are not 
enough. To increase U,S. exports, he said, the United States needs 
"access where access is denied by restrictive trade practices" of other 
countries. He identified the variable levy of the European Economic 
Community, which seriously impedes U.S. agricultural exports, and 
Japanese quotas, among these practices. 

He said the Administration's Trade Bill, anticipating the multi-
lateral trade negotiations scheduled to begin in Tokyo in September, will 
be designed to improve access by U.S. exports in world markets, and 
"a more fair and equitable trading system," Mr, Flanigan said that 
"no final decisions" regarding the content of the Trade Bill have yet been 
made, but he was certain the Administration would wish adequate authority 
"to get a fair shake for the products of American workers, farmers, and 
businessmen," 

In response to questions, Mr, Flanigan also made the following points: 
—-Authority to grant most-favored nation treatment to the U.S.S.R. 

would strengthen the capacity of that country to export consumer goods 
and manufactu3;ed goods to the United States, which in turn will provide 
it the foreign exchange necessary to assure its continued importation 
of U,S, agricultural products; 

—In addition, the granting of most-favored nation treatment to the 
Soviet Union would "signify a broader relationship" of political 
significance, likely to have considerable impact on continuing detente; 

—Although U.S. private investment in the developing countries 
has increased in recent years, it has grown more slowly than private 
investment in the developed countries because of the higher risks which 
increasigly characterize such investment; and 

—The Administration's Trade Bill will definitely contain a request 
for authority to extend generalized preferences to the developing countries, 
and the Axmninistration intends to extend such preferences to the 
developing countries as soon as it is able to do so. 

CX)0 
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NEWS ROUMDUP 

VGA: 

South Vietnamese President Thieu told a group of U.S. Congressmen 
that his ccuntry is returning to a normal political life and that he 
hopes elections will take place soon. After the meeting the Speaker 
of the House cf Representatives, Carl Albert, said Congress probably 
will view favorably requests for econ«OTic aid for South Vietnam. 
Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott said he is stare the Senate will 
react favorably. Leter Eresident Thieu met with World Bank 
President Robert JfeNamara on aid for South Vietnam. 

In a Washington press club luncheon, the South Vietnamese 
leader said his country can now defend itself against any form 
of aggression from North Vietnam. He said he will never ask 
American tro-^s to come back to Vietnam, at the same time President 
Thieu expressed concern over Cambodia. And he said of the communist 
takeover there, it would mean a new war in Vietnam and possibly 
Thailand. Police kept demonstrators away from the National Press 
Club building, but protestors used amplifiers to call accusations 
that the Thieu government has imprisoned political openents. 

The U.S. Senate has voted overwhelmingly to bar U.S. aid for the 
reconstruction of North Vietnam without explicit congressional approval. 
The 88 to 3 vote was not a clear cut test on the President proposed 
aid prcgram, but it did indicate that aid to Hanoi faces major 
congressional opposition. Majority Leader Mansfield demanded an end 
to the bombing in Cambodia as a price cf his support for aid to either 
North cr South Vietnam or other countries in Indochina. 

South Vietnam sajrs communist forces have laimched a major 
attack in each of the country's four militaryregions. Military 
command in Saigon said almost 200 government troops were killed 
WGunded or captured over a two-day period and some of the heaviest 
fighting since the ceasefire was aimounced more than nine weeks ago. 
Scigon reports quote military sources as saying the stepped up fighting 
may be a communist test of government defenses against the planned major 
offensive. In Washington, the Defense Department said there are no 
indications of any such communist offensive. Ihe Department added 
thcugh, that there are more cease fire violations that the U.S. would 
like to see. 

Fighting continues throughout Cambodia where ccmmunist forces 
partially control all main approaches to the capital of Phnom Penh. 
Dispatches from the capital say the supply of fuel and other essentials 
is dwindling. In Washington, Defense Secretaiy Ricliardson has said 
an air lift to supply Phnom Penh is always possible but only if the 
situation becomes serious enough. 

USAID DISTRIBUTICN: B5cP 
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Acting FBI Director, ftitrick Gray, has asked Rresiclent Nixon 
to withdraw his nomination as permanent chief of the Bureau. Ihe 
White House has agreed. Mr. Gray's confirmation hearings before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee had beccjned bogged down with charges 
of impropriety cn the part of FBI in the involved investigation of 
the Watergate political espionage case. ^̂ r. Gray said he asked that 
his name be withdrawn because of his conviction that the FBI 
deserves permanent leadership as soon as possible. Hiere is no 
word on who will be named to fill the post. 

An advance party of American officials headed by China expert 
Alfred Jenkins is in Peking to open the U.S. Liaison Office in the People's 
Republic of China. Olie group was greeted on arrival by China's protocol 
chief Han Chu who will be the deputy head of Peking's Liaison Office 
in Washington. 

U.S. DEFENSE CHIEF URGES CQMMIJNISOJS TO HONOR CEASEFIRE 

(by BOythe^F. Finke) 
New York, April 5 —• Reconstruction Of Indocloina, including 

Hbrth Vietnam, only makes sense when there is full compliance 
with the Ceasefire Agreement, says U.S. Defense Secretary Ellict 
Richardson. 

The prolonged fighting in Cambodia and the continued 
infiltration cf North Vietnamese supplies into South Vietnam ^ 
in violation of that agreement only hinders such compliance. 
Secretary Richardson told a news conference in New York City 
April 5-

He emphasized that all avenues have been used to protest 
breaches of the ceasefire: "President Nixon has called attention 
to them more than once.'' 

V/ith sufficient manpower and adequate training, he said. 
South Vietnam can now cope with any emergency. All "they 
need is the will and determination and morale, and I think President 
Thieu is indicative of the fact they have it." 

The South Vietnamese amy is a "better amiy than ever before; 
a better arircr thar. laĉ t year, than the year before. We think 
they should be eble to handle aimost anything" that the communist 
can throw at tnem. 

He cautioned, however, that if a problem did develop that 
put them in Jeopa:cdy it would "leave the door open to the 
possibility that we might again have to give them our support." 

Mr. Richardson said he did not believe the preBent'North 
Vietnamese buildup would develop to the point where the South 
Vietnamese could not handle it by themselves. 
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NIXON FAVORS ALASKA OIL PIPELOTE 

San Clemente, Califoima^ April 5 —• President Nixon believes 
oonstruction of a trans-Aleska oil pipeline is 'Vital" to the 
national interest• 

The proposed pipeline would tap Alaska's north slope oil 
deposits, and eventually carry two million barrels of crude oil 
daily to the Alaskan port of Valdez, where it would be loaded 
cn tankers for shipment to the Northwestern Ifoited States• 

Construction of the pipeline has teen halted by court battles 
over its impact on the environment, and by a court ruling that 
right-of-way requirements would exceed the liMt imposed by the 
1920 National Resource Lands Act. That act imposes a limit of 
25 feet (7.5 meters) on either side of a pipeline. 

Interior Secretary Rogers Jfcrton, whose agency would be 
in charge of pipeline development, conferred with Mr. Nixon at 
the Western White House April 5 on the impasse. He told 
newsmen later the President ''wants me to go aH-out, working 
with Congress and other agencies of Government involved, in 
pursuing the construction of the trans-Alaska pipeline whi.ch 
he feels is vital to the national interest." 

t 
Legislation is pending in Congress to provide the Secretary 

with flexibility in granting ri^t of way permits up to as much 
as several hundred feet. !i3ie Supreme Court April 1 left standing 
a lower court ruling blocking the construction of the pipeline. 

jytr. Mcrton discussed with jbewsmen the disadvantages he sees 
in alternate proposals for trans-Canada pipeline. He indicated 
the Canadian government has not pressed the alternate plan, and 
voiced opinion the requirement of 51 percent Canadian ownership 
would present financing difficulties for Canada• N 

He estimated the cost of a trans-Canada line at 10,000 million 
dollars, as opposed to 3,000 million dollars for the trans-Alaska 
line. Tlie Alaska line would be some 700 miles (1120 kilometers) 
long; the Canadian route four times as long. 

'Vhen you analyze the problem," Secretary ̂ forton said, "the 
Canadian route is nab a viable alternative. Someday there may 
be a real need for a Canadian route and a Canadian line as well 
as an American line, but that day is not now—time is of the 
essence to the solution. " 

Noting that the Uiited States is already importing a substantial 
amount of oil — as much as 25 percent of its constunption — Mr. 
Morton said the north slope oil would have a "tremendous impact" 
on the nation's balance of international trade. 

In 1972, the United States imported 1,700 million barrels of 
oil at a cost of some 6,000 ipillion dollars in balance of payments 
outflows. Ejy 1980, it expects to import 4,000 million barrels 
at a balance of payments cost of 16,000 million dollars. Alaskan 
oil could reduce the import demand by some 700 million barrels by 1985-
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F̂OOD FOR ESACE» PRCGRAM STILL VITAL, OFFICIAL SAYS 

Washington. April 5 -- The coordinator of America's PL.480 
''Food for Peace Erogram lies told Congress that "for the foreseeable 
future, the Food for Peece iVogram can continue to play e vital role in 
providing food requirements for the developing world on concessional terms. 

In a 20,000-.word repor̂ b to a Senate Agriculture sub-
Committee, Irwin R. Hedges of the Agency for International 
Development outlined past 'progreais and futvire prospects in' 
Indonesia, South Korea, the Philippines and other countries* 

Mr. Hedges noted that "the green revolution'* took hold in 
many Asian countries in the late 1960's, temporarily easing 
food shortages« But he said that "while the gap was reduced, 
it has not been eliminated and may grown again in the future 
if there is a lag in agricultural development and if population 
increases are not brought under control." 

"Indonesia continues to have large requirements for con» 
cessional aid, including food imports," Mr. Hedges said. He 
said U.S. aid is made available through the multilateral 
franework of the intergovemment group in Indonesia. 

In South Korea in 197^, Mr. Hedges said, AID resources and 
local currency proceeds fran "Food for Peace" sales will^ 
primarily support agricultural and population programs. He 
noted Î orea's "impressive economic progress" of the past decade 
and added that during Korea's second five-year plan, from 
1967 to 1971, Food for Peace "played a key role" in freeing 
Kŝ rean resources for industrial development and export prcanotion. 

Mr. Hedges said the balance of pajrments situation in the 
Philippines "will continue to be critical over the next 
several years and only miniriial improvements can be projected. 
PL-480 Title I (authorizing credit sales in dollars or dollar-
convertible currencies) can continue to alleviate the tight-
ness in the balance of payments and at the same time contri-
bute to sustained economic growth. 

— e —— 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
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NEWS R0UK3XJP 
YOA: 

Canadian Prime Mnister Itnideausays that downing of a Vietnam 
truce commission helicopter in vhich one Canadian died will not 
affect Canada's paarbicipation in tbe peace keeping {i.roup. 
All nine persons aboard vere killed when the helicopter was 
shot down over coimnunist-.controlled territoiy in South Vietnam̂  
Just below the demilitarized zone. Indonesian and Htin̂ arian 
peace observers died in the crash along with two Viet Cong 
liaison officers. The crew members, two /uiiiericans and a Filipino ̂Jere 
also killed. A coappenion helicopter carrying ten persons managed 
to land safely. Both aircraft were clearly marked with the 
white stripes ,cf tx\e truce coiiimission. The Viet Cong expressed 
deep regret over the incident. But a Viet Cong spokesman 
said the helicopters had strayed from their assigned course. 
The Interfiatioiial Control and Supervisory Cor.uiiission will hold 
a special meeting in Saigon I4)nday to hear a report on the 
incident fran a senior Viet Cong official. 

At least five cargo ships have siirvivded communist ambushes on the 
Mekong River and sailed into the Cambodian capital of Phnom 
Penh. Reports say at least one ship of tlce IS vessel convoy was siHili. 
The others turned hack for South Vietnam under heavy communist 
fire, apparently reforming for another try on Itonday. Access 
to Phnom Penh by road and river has been blockaded now for 
two weeks. 

Meanwhile U.S. Vice Cliief of Staff Generrl Ifeig is en route 
•fo Bangkok, the first stop on a tour to assess the South :3ast 
Asian situation for President Nixon. A \̂ i±te House spokesman 
announcing General Haig's depature repeated Ajnerican concern over 
the heavy fighting in Caiiibodia and continued cease fire violations 
in South Vietnam. 

South Vietnamese President Thieu says he is confident that there 
will be eventually peace in Vietnam but he added a communist 
take over in Cambodia would pose a great threat to his country. 
Speaking on a TV interview, taped in Washington before he flew 
Rome, President Thieu said South Vietnam could defend itself 
against any North Vietnamese offensive if his air force receives 
modern equipment. Tlie South Vietnamese President said the 
best way to guarantee peace in Indochina is for the Soviet Union and 
China to limit their aid to North Vietnam. He said he believed 
ivbscow and Peking did play a role in persuading Noirth Vietnam to 
sign the P&ris Accord, Tliieu said he could not be specific 
on how much lozager Aî ierican economic aid would be needed. But 
he stressed that South Vietnam wants to become self sxafficient 
as soon as possible. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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U.S. Senator Edward Brccke says Congress vill not approve 
funds for reconstruction aid in Laos unless more efforts are made 
to locate Americans missing in action. Tlie Senator in Bangkok, 
after a tour in Indochina said Eathet Leo representative in 
Vientiane told him that the S -̂ Jiiericans returned were the only 
U.S. prisoners held in Laos. American records sho"w 318 
military men and 6 civilians captxired or missinĉ  in Laos. 

Pablo Picasso has died of a heart attcck in his home near 
Hice in southern Prance. He ̂ âs 91. 
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AMERICAN IITV̂ JSTMEHT GROUP TALKS WITH LEADERS 

Vientiane^ April 6 — ^ privately financed î ierican Ecrtticmic 
Svirvey MLssion visited Laos for two days April 5 snd 6 under 
the sponsorship of the South East Asia Transportation and 
Coimminications Organization (SEATAC) to investigate private 
investment possibilities in the Kingdom. 

The group of businessmen had extensive discussions with Lao 
Government officialŝ  including Prime Minister Souvenna Phcuiiia. 
Minister of Finance Sisoulc Na Clnempassak,Minister of Transpcrtation 
and Public works Ngon Sananiltone. 

The American group, led by Er- Russel 0 KeaJ,̂  President 
of Bendix Corporation^ will prepare a report on their findings in 
Laos and circulate it throughout the American industrial 
coiiimunity» Any decisions of investment in Leos will be made iry 
indivual i^erican corporations, 

Itr. O'Neal said in a press conference that members of the 
group will be glad to act as ''ambassadors of good will^^for Laos 
after their return to the United States, he said he and his 
colleagues believe that Laos has the opportunity to develop in 
almost any desired direction. 

Dr. O'Neal said econcmic assistance, whether pirivate or 
govern.lent-provided, should be organized on a multilateral basis 
to insure continued Lao neutrality, not'only in political but also 
in economic matters. 

The group left Laos April 6 to continue its survey in Malaysia 
and Indonesia• 

0 

U. S. TRADE PROPOSALS TO INCLUDE GENEaMJZED PRICFERENCIiS 

Washi3agtr»n, — President Nixon's proposed trade bill, 
expected to be sent to Congress this week, will include a long-
praaised request for authority to grant generalized trade 
preferences to developing nations. Secretary of State William 
P. Rogers told the General î ssembly of the Organization of 
i\merican States (C/.S) third regular General Assembly April 6. 

Generalized trade preferences are of vital concern to 
develv.ping nations if they are to export at increasing levels 
to the indxistrialized countries. Mr. Nixon pledged to seek 
authority fcr such preferences in a speech in October I969, 
and it had been repeated many times by Administration spokesmen 
in Ô iS meetings but always with the provision that it would 
come at the appropriate time; that is, when there was hope 
for passage. 

The generalized trade preferences, lowering or eliminating 
tariff barriers on imports from developing nations, would apply 
not only to latin American nations but to the developing coimtries 
throughout the world. 

fir. Rogers also. enlisted the cooperation of the I^tin American 
nations in upcoming trede and international monetary reform negoti-
ations, pointing out that the U.S. and its fellow members of the 
hemispheric organization had many goals in comiiion in both fields. 
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NATIONS DlSOimmU.TlHQ AGAINST U.S. WILL NOT GET RWERMCES 

Washington, — The United States does not expect to extend 
preferences to "developini; countries which discriminate against 
U.S. in favor of iiuport from other industrialized countries^" 
The State Dey&rtinent informed Congress last week. 
The Hixon Adjninistration is expected t^ request congressional 
authority to extend generalized preferences to the developing 
coimtrieŝ  at the same time that it requests authority to enter 
intp a major round of trade negotiations due to begin later this 
year. 

"However, we fail to see the justification for the 
discriminatory trade aspects of reverse preferences, which could 
lead to the creation of closed North-South trading blocs, ' 
said Deputy Under Secretary on State William J. Casey. 

Testifying on April 5 before twe Subcm̂ imittees of the House 
of Representatives, Mr. Casey said the developed countries share a 
coiiimcn task in seeking to facilitate expanded ti-ade of the 
developing countries. "'Clearly we must seek a coiimion solution to 
this problem, which will work to the benefit of the developing 
countries," he said, » 

< 
Casey emphasized that the United States "viewed with considerable 

and specific misgiving:, the increasing proliferation of the community s 
preferential trading arrangements with those developing countries 
of Africa and the Mediteranean. ' He believed these arrangements 
should ''in the longer run be absorbed in generalized preferences.' 

In response to questions, Mr. Casey explained that the enlar(:i;eiiient 
OCL the community tlirough the accession of the United Kingdom> 
Denmark, and Irelazid increased the disadvantar-es to U.S, exports 
inlierent in these arrangements. 

Mr. Casey anticipated detailed discussifW of the relevant issuea 
with representatives of the otmmmlty over the coming months, 
and hoped the prospects for their resolution would be clarified 
by September. 

0 

NIXCiN STRSAICJNES NATIflNAL SECURITY COUNCIL STAFF 

San Clemente, Califorioia, April 6—-President Nixon is 
streamlining the staff of the National Security Council, the 
>/hite House agency charged i7ith coordinating foreign policy 
data and options for the Chief Executive. 

l^ite House Itress Secretary Ronald Zdegler told newsmen 
April 6 the 'new organizational pattern reflects a streamlining 
of the Security Council staff and a recognition of the top policy 
level of the positiQ^i" cited. 

Mr. Nixqn appointed to the top positions, all reporting to 
Dr. Henry Kissinger, the president s National Secxarity Affairs 
adviser: 

-- Brigadier General Jlrent Sccwcroft, Deputy Assistant 
to the President for Natiô âl Seciirity Affairs, Chief Deputy to 
Dr. Kissinger, and in effect, chief administrative officer 
of the NSC staff. He succeeds General Alexander M. Haig. 
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-- Levrence S. Eê l̂ebiD̂ ser, Deputy Assistent to the President 
for NSC pperetions, a new post. " 

—• Richard T. Xexmedy, Deputy Assistent to the. President for 
NSC planning, a new title. 

—•Charles A. Cooper, Deputy Assistent to the President for 
international econoraic affairs on the NSC staff,, e nev position. 

— Philip A. Odeen, Director of progrciK analysis on the NSC, 
Mr. Ziegler said all five deputies would be on the "same level, " 

but achnowledged that General Scowcroft "would have somewhat 
a iiiore unique position" among the five due to the fact that he 
Will be "the imiiiediate deputy" to Dr. Kissinger. 

In addition to those ĉ Aenges, the President annoxonced his 
intention to ngminate the NSC^s top European expert, Helmut 
Sonnenfeldt, to be ISidersecretary of the Treausry, a role, Mr. 
Ziegler said, in which he would deal heavily in East-West trade 
matters and other foreign economic matters. 

Mr. Ziegler said lie. Sonnenfeldt would maintain 'a close 
relationship with the NSC staff in the coming months.." ^ 

White House officials said the NSC changes, in addition to 
streamlining the cliief VJhite House foreign policy clearing house, 
would also free Dr. Kissinger of some daily routine, allowing 
him to concentrate more heavily on the creative aspect of 
foreign policy development. 

The National Security Council is ..composed of the Px-̂ esident, 
the Vice President, the Secretaries of State and Defense, and 
the Director of the Office of Bnergency Planning. It has 
a profesGional staff of 50. It gathers foreign policy 
information and recarinendation from such departments as 
State, Defense, Treasury and Commerce. It presents foreign 
policy options to the Pî esident. When asked, it makes its own recom-
mendations through Dr. Kissinger, on what covirse should be 
followed. 

Mr. Ziegler said a replacement for Mr. Sonnenfeldt wotad be 
named in due course, but added the replaceiiient will not become 
a sixth top policy aide. 

General Scowcrof-t has been Military Assistant to the President 
since February, 1972. He has been acting as Dr. Kissinger's 
deputy since January. He v±ll retain his post as Military Assistant 
until a replacement is naiied. 

Mr. Eagleburger, who served as Executive Assistant to Dr. 
Kissinger from November IS'68 to August 1969> is presently acting 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security 
/affairs. 

^̂ r. Kennedy, a retired U.S. Arwy officer, has been director 
of NSC planning and coordination since the middle of 1969. 

îr. Ziegler said the President was naming Mr. Cooper to the 
new international economic post in recognition of the heavy 
impact of econoiiiic issues on the conduct of foreign policy. 

l!r. Cooper is Minister-Counsellor for Economic Affairs at the 
U.S. linbassy in Sc.igon. 
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White House officials described speculative news stories of 
a laonth ago as ineccvû ate in suggesting that a reorganization 
of the NSC staff would place great einphasis on lUuropean matters. 
The officials noted that 'appropriate stress" has always been 
placed on European mattei-s ̂ ./ithin the Nixon Administration, adding 
that that kind of attention to European affairs woiild continue. 

They added, hovever̂  that President Kixon hiniself ha§ indicatê ! 
the great importance of relations vith Europe, ineiiibers 
of the North Atlantic Treoty Organization and the European Common 
Markets Ihey recalled his comment that 1^73 ̂ ôuld be the 
"year of Europe.'' 

0 
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NEWS RCUKDUP 

IN WASHIKGTCN AKB ARCUM) THiD UKITED STAGES: 

In a request to Congress for supplemental appropriations for 
Fiscal 1973> President seeks 1,5 million dollars to establish the 
Liaison Cffice in Peking• 

House Ways and Msans CJommittee Chairman Wilbur Mills said Ame-
rttcacfl should not expect any major tax cuts this year. He 
also said any significant revenue gain through tax reform 
yas practically nonexistent as any money-raising measures would 
probably be offset by tax credits of some kind. 

Meat markets across the nation noyt are required to display 
ceiling prices for beef, pork, lamb end other red meat products. 
Internal Revenue Service agents will enforce the rules which 
went into effect Monday, 

Patrick Gorman, chief executive officer of the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen's Ihion, asked President Nixon 
to fire Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz. He charged Butz with 
"attempting to set farmer against, consumer, consmier against 
labor, labor against the farmer. ' 

Former White House aide Charles Colson took and passed a lie 
detector test in an effort to prove he had no advance knowledge 
of last year's Watergate buying conspiracy, his la^^er reports. 

The confrontation of Wounded Knee remained deadlocked over 
the disarmament procedures of the militant Indians occupying 
the Pine Ridge, South Dakota, reservation village. The Federal 
Government's cliief negotiator said a final solution of the 
occupation would not come unless the Indians laid down their 
arms and allowed U.St marshals and FBI agents to enter the 
village. 

The Mississippi reached its highest level {30.2 feet) 
in three decades at Vicksburg, MLss,, and was still rising as 
evacuation of low-lying areas along the river continued• 

INDOCHINA DEVELOPMENa?S: 

Two mere helicopters — one assigned to the Joint Military 
Commission and the other to the International Commission cf 
Control and Supervision (ICCS) were fired on over the Mekong 
Delta Mc.nday. One of them was hit and made a forced landing 
in Viet Cor*g controlled territory. There were no immediate 
reports of casualties. 
USAID DISTRIBUTION; B&F 
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Canada's chief delegate to the IOCS, tttchel Gauvin^ said the 
Conmiission was not prepared to risk the lives cf its officers 
unless it yas given adequate assurances for their safety. He 
described the Comnission's record to date as "rather dismal." 

Three supply shipŝ  vith U.St warplanes flying air cover̂  
edged up the Mekong River toward Hmom Penh Monday under a 
gaiintlet of communist small arms and machinegun fire# Ihey 
were part of a 19-ship convoy which first started on Sunday to 
break the communist stranglehold on the Cambodian capital. 

In Vientiane, General Alexander Haig, who was sent by President 
Nixcn to ir̂ dochina to evaluate the tense military situation 
there, conferred with Laotian Prime Minister ft-ince Souvanna 
Hiouma. He left Vientiane fcr Hmom Penh, 

In Paris, French officials said France,expects to normalize its 
relations with North and South Vietnam^ 

EI£EWHIILRE IN THE WORLD: 

Pope Paul received President Nguyen Van Diieu in audience Monday. 
A conmiunique later said the Pope called President Ihieu's attention 
to tlie fat^ of political prisoners alleged to be held by 
South Vietnam and its codnniunist opponents, and underlined the 
responsibilities of South Vietnam's leaders in achieving true 
national reconciliation. 

^ 

Arab guerrillas tried to hijack an El A1 Israeli airliner 
at Nicosia Airport and threw bombs at the residence of the 
Israeli Ambassador inside the city. First reports said three 
Qjrp̂ îot police guards were killed at the airport and a number «f 
persons were injured by the bomb explosion which damaged the 
Ambassador's residence. 

A British businessman, Francis Victor Brimicombe, director 
of a tobacco company, was kidnapped by three liien and a 
wonan on a street near his home outside Buenos Aires ̂ ^̂  the 
25th kidnap victim this year of leftwingers. 

In New Delhi, Deputy Foreign Minister Surendra Pal Singh 
assxired parliament that India will restore peace in Sinkkim 
where a revolt has broken out against the ICing and his American-
bom Queen. 

The West German Embassy in Peking announced that the Chinese 
government had pardoned a West German —- Heinrich Roehreke, 
sentenced to 10 years imprisonment in I969 es an alleged spy 
for the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency. 

Dow Jones Closing Stoclc Averages; 30 INDUS UP l6,4o 
20 TRANSP 199.28 UP 3.98 
15 UTILS 107.14 UP 
65 STOCIiS 299.73 UP 
VOLUME: 13,7^0,000 SHARES. 
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U.S» REACOB SHARPLT T&ATIACK ON PEACE-KEEPING COPIER 

Washington, April 9 — 3Ihe United States has reacted 
sharply to an attack by communist forces in South Vietnam wi 
a helicopter used lofy the International Coniraission of Control 
end Supervision (ICCS) to monitor the Vietnam ceasefire agree-
ment# Nine persons were killed in the attack. 

At the White House, Deputy Press Secretary Gerald Warren 
said April 9 that "ve view extremely seriously the armed 
attack on clearly marked ICCS helicopters." 

State Department Spokesman John King called the attack 
"a totally callcus flouting of the Peace Agreement by the 
communist parties." 

Die Erovisional Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam 
(Viet Cong) said the helicopter was downed in the northern 
section of Scuth Vietnam in an area where comzminist forces 
operate. Die Viet Cong identified the dead as four members of 
the ICCS a Canadian̂  an Indonesian and two Hungarians 
two Viet Cong officials, two American civilian pilots and a 
Filipino crewman. 

A Viet Ceng statement, which expressed regret fcr the inci-
dent, said the helicopter met an accident April 7 while on 
a peacekeeping mission. The Control Commission officials were 
to plan for establisliinent of an ICCS base to keep watch on 
movement of supplies to coniiiiunist farces as provided for in 
the Paris Pfeace Agreement. 

A second Control Commission helicc^ter, the Viet Cong said, 
landed safely near the crash site. Additionally, new reports 
from South Vietnam April 9 said another ICCS helicopter and 
one used by the Joint Jfilitary Commission were fired cn by 
communist forces in the Melcong Delta. 

2he Control Commission, composed of Canada, Poland, Hungary 
and Indonesia, was established by the Paris Peace Agreement 
and endorsed by the 12--nation conference on Vietnam, It is 
designed to investigate charges of ceasefire violations, 
and to monitor such replacement of military equipment as is 
permitted by the Agreement. 

The Agreement permits each side to replace, on a piece-
for-piece basis, used-up or worn-out militaiy equipment, vising 
designated ched^oints to do so. 

Mr. Warren, asked if the Ifaited States is considering the 
use of aircraft to fly protective cover for ICCS helicpters, 
told newsmen he "would hesitate to speculate on that question." 
He said he wanted "to give you our view of the situation, " 
and referred newsmen to spokesmen for the Control Commission 
in Saigon for more detailed comment on the incidents. 

Mr. King said the United States deeply regretted the loss 
of life "cf individuals working in the cause of peace in 
Vietnam* We can only condeiiin the incident as a totally callous 
flouting of the Peace Agreement by the communist parties ... 
Perhaps the tragic resxalts of this violation will finally 
persviade the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government of the corapd̂ JLing need to abide by 
the terms of the Agreement •" 
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He added iliat the State Department hfed noted the Viet Cong 
statement of regret, 

Mr. lang^said he had no comment on the Canadian Government's 
reaction to the incident. Erime Minister Trvxdeau said 
the death.of the Canadian official would not lead Canada to 
end its participation on the ICCS, - But Esctemal Affairs 
Minister Saarp said the incident raised the question of whether 
the entire. ICCS group shouJ.d "be withdrawn^ 

- . • v s . - . ..ll ^ 
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NIXCN STRESSES A KSV/'Û S. DESIRE FCSR ARMS CONTROL 

Washington, April 9 —• firesident Nixon says agreements 
with the Soviet Union on nuclear arms control*testify to^his 
Ad̂ ainistrationls determinatiori't© "move away from the dangers 
end burdens of unrestrained airos competition and towardstable 
and constructive international relationship." ̂  ' 

In sending Congress the 12th annual report of the Arms 
Control and Disanflament Agency on April the r̂ esident̂ ŝaid 
he was rededicating his Administration ''to the goal erf bringing 
the instruments-of warfare under effective and verifiable control." 

Mr.'̂ Kixon said much has been accomiDllBhed,, but "much reiifiains 
to be done/' He called 19T2, the year covei-̂ ed by the report, 
"the most rewarding" in the Agency's histcary. 

Nixon pointed out that the Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks with the Soviet Uhion "resulted not in concessions by ^ ' 
the two p&rties, one to the other, but in ma.itual arrangements 
to insure mutual sectxritŷ " 

For the first time, he said, Washing-fcon and Moscow tocjc 
"substantial steps in concert to reduce the tlireat of nuclear, 
war." !13ie agreements signed atiMoscow last May limit peî manently 
the deployment of defensive nuclear weapons systems; end place 
a ceiling en deployment of offensive systems for five years. 

As Mr. Nixon noted, the second phase of the arms telks 
now under way is concentrating "on achieving a definitive • 
treaty "permanently limiting offensive weapons# 

The President pointed to "continued progress" in other ^ - ' 
areas of arms control during 1972. 

He noted'that positive planning has begm for the confe-
rence on .mutual and balanced force reduction in Central Skirope, 
some fcur years after the initial proposal by the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization. . v 

Ttie Convention banning biplogical weapons -- T/hlch calla for 
destruction of existing stockyiles —• was opened for 
signature last April, Mr. Nixfn said* - j . 

He asserted that '^tlent and careful examination" was 
given problems associated with control of cheaitical warfare at 
the conference of the Committee on Disarmament in Geneva # 

Nations adhering to tlie Nuclear Non-Kroliferation Treaty, 
the President said, have grown to 76 and negotiations on safe-
guard arrangments "have paved the way for ratification by 
key iiUrfpcan countries • " 
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THIM SAXS U.S. AID NEEDIILD FOR VK DEVJTIXFPMENT 

Washington, Ayrll 9 -- Eresident l^en Van Tnieu of South 
Vietnam told en American television and radio audience on April 8 
that 'adequate and substantial" U.S. aid noy will help shorten 
the period of time his country needs to become economically self-
sufficient. 

Speaking on CBS's Sunday program "Face the Nation", President 
Thieu pointed to South Vietnam's abundant national resources and 
to its evdilable pool of sliilled manpower as an indicaticai of the 
oDuntry's ability to develop rapidly. He expressed confidence 
tliat South Vietnam could develop "faster than any other country 
in Southeest Asia." Wile he would not predict the length of 
time required, he hoped the period of aid would be 'sh::̂rter than 
arcy aid you have given to -other countries since World War II." 
He said the need for reconstruction and development in South 
Vietnam was great. 

Answering questions put to him by three correspondents -
George Herman and Ivfarvin T̂jalb of CBS News and Peter Arnett of 
the Associated Press - President Hiieu covered a wide range of 
topics relating to South Vietnam's external and internal problems. 

He said l̂e did not consider North Vietnamese air pov/er as a 
factor in any futrure military c^eraticns aĉ ainst the South, and 
he emphasized that given the means the. South Vietnamese air force 
could cope with any large-sclae offensive the North might mount. 
However, he said he saw little chances of such an offensive 
unless the Soviet Uhion or Inland China should decide to improve 
the war-making potential of North Vietnam. He indicated seme 
confidence that the Soviets and the communists Chinese had agreed 
\j ith the Itoited States that the situation called for restraint 
on all sides. 

President Thieu saw considerable danger to South Vietnam in 
the current military development in Cambodia• He said he thought 
a communist take-over in that coimtry would place a sanctuary 
at the disposal of North Vietnam from which the communists could 
strike more conveniently at the South. He said he thought he 
discerned in this situation a change in communist strategy which 
had failed to take the South by direct iwrasicn from the North. 
Nevertheless, he emphasized tliat so long as the military capa-
bilities of the caiimvinists are not strengthened by either the 
Soviets or the comnxmlst Ciiinese, South Vietnam is f\aiy capable 
of defending itself frcan attacks from this quarter with the 
forces it now has. 

On the question of a political solution to the Vietnam problem. 
President Tliieu saw the deinobilization of North Vietnamese troops 
presently in the South as a prime factor leading to such a solution. 
M fcr the prospects for holding a general election in the South, 
this, he said, depends upon the good will of the communist side, 
li said that as far as he was concerned, the quicker an election 
is held tJie better. He pointed out that everyone would be permitted 
to participate in such an election regardless of political creeds. 

Acknowledging that there has been criticism of his leadership. 
President Thieu said he "accepted" such criticism but preferred 
to let time be the judge of his perfĉ rmance. He observed that his 
opponents were free to express themselves, but noted that thus 
far there is "no real third force" in South Vietnam. If one can 
be built, he said, there would be no objection on his part. 
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Finally, the South Vietnamese President said that the end 
of the current fighting in Vietnam cannot be predicted. He asserted 
that communist stubbornness both in the violation of the cease-
fire agreement and in their attitudes in the Baris talks seemed to 
him to be an attempt to buy^time in anticipation of another military 
offensive. He called attention to South Vietnam's unwilligness to take 
vhat he called "responsive action" in the face of commvaiist 
provocations. He said South Vietnam desired to abide by t^e terms of the 
i\greement and to demonstrate its will to peace "first"'. 

English language Broadcast of the Voice of -America 
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NEWS ROUNMJP 
AROmiD THE UNITED STATES: 

A blizzard continued to rage in northeastern Missouri, 
central and eastern Iowa, southeastern Minnesota, northv̂ estern 
Illinoiŝ  and southern Wisconsin, Wind gusts up to 40 miles 
an hour piled falling snow into deep drifts, making travel 
impossible. Up to a foot of snow was reported in some areas• 
It was the worst spring snowstorm in Midwestern history. 

The -Administration proposed to raise the federal minimiom 
wage from 1.60 to 2.50 dollars over a three-year period. 
This is more than -Administration backers in CoA:̂ ess have 
soviglt, but less than some democrats have asked. labor Sec-
retary Peter Brennan presented the Administration proposal 
before a House *Iebor Subcommitteet 

In Washington, an Indian spokesman warned that the mili^ 
tants who occupied the trading post of Wounded I<hee, South Dakota, 
for over five weeks woiud fight on if the Federal Government 
failed to abide by its agreement to pull out federal marshals in 
retvirn for the Indiaxis' surrender of their arms. The Indians 
want to bring their chiefs to meet President Nixon end discuss 
grievances. 

The President's Consvmier Affairs Adviser said an indefinite 
meat boycott would be a "disaster." Mrs. Virginia Iftiauer 
gave her view of the meat protest Monday before a Senate 
subcommittee studying food price increases. It would be 
disastrous if the boycott were continued indefinitely so that 
food supplies are toSangered, " Mrs# ICnauer said» 

In a speech at Cliarlotte, North Carolina, Senator George 
McCfovem charged that the Administration has neglected Vietnam 
veterans. He proposed a ne;/ G.I. bill of rights to provide those 
men ./ith assistance equal to that given World War Two veterans. 

The Uhited Nations refxzsed comment on a New York Times 
story stating that the wor3.d organization has told the Viet 
Cong they cannot open a "liaison office ' at U.N, Headquarters, 
but a spokesman acknowledged that the matter has been discussed 
with PRG representatives in Baris, 

Asked if U.N. officials have been in contact with the 
U.S. Government on the question of visas for Viet Cong repre^ 
sentatives in New York, the spokesman said he did not "know 
of such a contact at the moment." 

USAID DISTRIBUTICN: B&F 
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AROUND THE WORLD: 

South Vietnam's President Ifeuyen Van Thieu arrived in Bonn 
from London to call cn V7est German President Gustav Heinemann. 
While in London he i/as assiired by Prime Minister Edward Heath 
that Britain intends to helio with the reconstruction of South 
Vietnam. 

In Genevâ  American and Soviet delegations met for one hour 
and kO minutes in the American Mission Tuesday, continuing 
their current round of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks# The 
next meeting will be held at the Soviet Mission on April 12. 

Israeli commandos attacked Arab guerrilla targets in Beirut 
end killed three top Arab guerrilla leaders in their apartments. 
An Israeli spokesman said the raids came in retaliation for 
attacks in Nicosia Monday.by Arab guerrillas on an El A1 
Jetliner and the home of the Israeli ambassador in C^rus. 

In Hicosia, police were placed on full alert status to guard against 
violence such as the attack on the Israeli ambassador's home. 
Police launched an islandwide search for the Arab guerrillas involved 
in the attacSk. 

In SaigoB̂  the International Commission of Control end 
Supervision said it is halting all of its helicopter flights 
indefinitely, apparently because of a helicopter downed Saturday 
over teoritory controlled by communists • Nine men, two of them 
Americans, di?d in the crash. 

Phnc»n Pfenh remained in the gip of a supply crisis Tuesday 
after only three more ships frcan a large convoy succeeded 
in struggling up the Mekong River to the beleâ xiered capital. 
Ihe three latest arrivals "b̂ erthed Monday night, bringing to eight 
the total nuiiiber of vessels which have slipped tlirovigh after more 
than 48 hoxirs of continued efforts to beat the communist blockade. 
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U.S. TOLL COOTINUE AOTIVE ASr^N ROLE SAYS NIXON 

Washington, April 10 ~ President Nixon says the United 
States will "continue to play an active and constructive role in 
Asia and the Pacific" following its withdrawal from Vietnam. 

The President convened that assurance to Singapore Frlme 
Minister Lee Kuan Yew April 10, Deputy Press Secretary Warren 
told newsmen. 

Mr. Lee conferred with the President for 75 minutes. He is on 
a private visit to the Uhited States, and has been delivering 
a series of lect\ires on international affairs. 

Mr. Warren said the meeting provided Mr. Nixon an opportunity 
to exchange views with ̂ r̂̂  Lee on the current situation in Asia 
and on other international matters of mutual interst. 

The two men discussed the current situation in Asia. 
Mr. Vfarren said, and the role other countries in Asia coxild play 
in contributing to regional stability and to the reconstruction 
of IndQchina. 

"The President assured the Prime Minister Mr, Warren said, 
"that the United States will continue to play an active and 
constructive role in Asia end the Pacific area. 

Mr. Nixon and Mr. Lee last met in November of 1970, when the 
Prime Minister was on a previous private visit to the Utaited 
States. 

0 

NIXON TELEVISION STATEMENT CN TH'-C TRADE BILL 

Washington, April 10 — President Nixon recorded a one-minute 
statement on his proposed trade legislation to be broadcast 
to the American People at the same time he sent the proposal to 
the U.S. Congress April 10, 

Following is the text of the statement; 

"The trade bill I am sending to the Congress today can mean 
more jobs and better jobs for American workmen. 

It can help American consiainers get more for their m®ney. 

It can help us expand c-ur trade, and thus expand prosperity 
in America. 

And most importantly, these proposals can help us reduce 
international tensions and strengthen the structvire of peace 
in the world. " 

0 
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CAMBOIDIA COMMUNISTS DFiHJND CN OUTSIDE SUPPLIES: RICHARDSON 

Wasghington, î .pril 10 — U^S, Defense Secretary Richardson says 
cojiKTunist forces fighting in Cambodia are dependent for supplies 
on Hanoi, Moscow end Peking. 

Without this assistance, he adds, the fighting in Cambodia 
cQ\ild not continue. 

"The key to continuation of any sustained combat operaticn is 
always logistical support^ ' Mr. Richardson told inquiring newsmen 
following a meeting with the House of Representatives 
Armed Service Committee. < 

In this instance, he added; logistical support is mwing through 
Laos down the Ho Chi 14Lnh Trail into Cambodia. 

• • . i" 
The supplies, he said, are not being produced in North 

Vietnam but in the Soviet Ifoicn and mainland China. 
s. 

Ihese countries, Mr. Richardson said, "could unquestionably 
exercise their influence to stop the fighting. " 

Asked to indentify the enemy in Cambodia, he noted that the 
North Vietnamese are responsible for logistical support to the 
Khmer Rouge and "other forces" operating in that country. He 
said there are Horth Vietnamese guerrilla forces operating 
in Cambt̂ dia, ' 

Their objective, he said, is to choke off supply lines- to Phnom 
Penh. The commmist fca:»ces do not appear to be massing for 
a large-scale attack on the city and he expressed doubts 
about their ability to carry out such an attack. 

At the Defense Department, spokesman Jerry Priedheim told 
newsmen April 10 that the United States has begun airlifting 
gasoline and other petroleim products from Tlaailand to Phnom Penh* 
He added that since July 1972 the Uhited States has been 
averaging ten C-.I30 flights daily from Thailand to Ehnĉ rj Penh 
to provide military supplies for Cambodia as au'bhorized by the 
Con^^ess under the l-tLlitary Assistance Program. 

The U.S^ objective in Cambodia, Mr. Richardson said, is 
implementation of the ceasefire agreements that apply specificaly 
to that countrŷ  

The continued presence of the Noiîth Viietnamese forces in 
Cambodia is in vio]£bion of that agreement, he added. If the North 
Vietnamese activities stop, "the indigenous forces could not 
c ontinue," he said. ^ ' 

Asked to assess the situation in South Vietnam, the Secretary 
said that although it "fluctuates from day to day, " the "over-all 
trend" in vioitions of the January 2? ceasefire has been "somewhat 
down. " 

0 
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CAESULB SUr̂ MART OP m^IE REPCRM ACT OP 1973 

Washington, Apr i l 10 — Pollofv/ing i s the text of a capsule 
sunimary of I!resident Nixon proposed Ti-ade Reform B i l l , released 
Apr i l 10 by the Office of the Presiderrt^s Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations; 

THE BILL PROVIDES: 

Kev five-year tariff authority for i:®cQming imati-lateral 
trade negotiations, including the authority to reduce or increase 
tariffs over time without limits. 

~ Advance authority to negotiate reciprocal reductions of 
recognized trade barriers i n the customs area, end new authority 
to negotiate removal of other n«n-tariff b a r r i e r subject to a 
congressional veto procefiure^ 

— Liberalized c r i t e r i a for temporary import r e l i e f to ease 
adjustments to ccxupetj^bion from imports* 

—. Liberalized access to worker adjustment assistance, administered 
by the Labor Department, adopting from con5)enion leg i s la t ion 
minimum levels for unemployment insiarance benefits • 

Expanded 'authority to reta l iate against unfair es well as 
I l l e g a l foreign restr ict ions or discrimination against U#S# exports. 

- - Authority to temporarily impose or reduce import r e s t r i c -
tions for balance of payments reasons, and to reduce import 
restricticms to restrain inf lat ion. 

— Provisions allowing the negotiation of a.;;rcements providing 
most-favored-nation treatment for import from coiiimunist covintries, 
with national security and ather safeguards and subject to a congressional 
veto. 

~ Duty-free preferential import treatment for e l i g i b l e 
(primarily manufactured or senin-manufactujred^ iinports from e l i g i b l e 
'"beneficiary" developing countries as part of^the Uhited States 
participation i n a generalized reference scheme with other ind i s t r ia l i zed 
countries. 

0 
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NEWS R0U1I15UP ' 
IN WASHINGTON AND AROUND THS UNITED STATES: 

Rresident Nixon, in a message to Confess, said he would seen 
submit tvQ bills a Retirement Benefits Tax Act and an employee 
Benefits Protection Act — designed to brighten "the retirement 
picture for America's working men and women.'' He said his proposals 
are a refinement of pension reform legislation submitted to 
Congress in Lecember 1971̂  and are base on completed Government 
studies on the pension question and information derived from 
congressional hearings on pension reform. 

Senator Hubert Huraphrey called on President Nixon to ^̂ clear the 
air" of the Watergate affairs by ordering the guilty parties to tell 
what they lcnow<about> the bugging incident. 

Another Senator, Barry Goldwater, said the Republican Party 
may be seriously hurt in the next election and could Icse the White 
House in 1976 unless President Nixon deals quickly with the 
Watergate case. 

Senator Gaylord Nelson called for a presidentially appointed 
national energy council to spearhead federal drive for conservation 
and development of energy. He also told another audience in Burlington, 
Wisconsin, that the pollution crisis and the energy crisis were "merely 
different sides to the same coin and both must be dealt with together. " 

Battelle Memorial Institute, one of the nation's "top 
research institutes, announced it will employ inflation dollars 
of its own money in a five-year program to find ether uses for 
coal and ease the energy crisis. 

The Mississippi River, measuring at 50.3 feet Wednesday, the 
highest level in 30 years, thundered past Vicksburg, Miss., 
spilling nver into the lowlands north of the city: Vicksburg, 
which is situated on a high bluff, escaped flooding. Officials 
expect the river will rise to 51.4 feet by Thursday. 

EI5EWHERE JN THE WORLD: 

Figh-tilng surged in the l^kong Delta southwest of Saigon with 
two heavy communist attacks reported in the province of Chuong 
Thien. 

In Phnom Penh, wives and children of foreign diplomats were 
being evacuated as the communist blockade continued. Presidential 
envoy General Alexander Haig left Phnom Penli for Washington at 
the end of a brief fact-finding trip to assess the Indochina 
situation fcr President Nixon. 

JJSAID DISTRI5UTI3: BSF 
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China freed a Vfest German technician, i/hc ./as sentenced to 10 
years imprisonment in 1969 for spying for the l&iited States, He 
crossed over to Hong Kong Wednesday. 

The Lebanese cabinet offered to resign Tuesday night after 
government ministers held an emergency session to discuss the 
pre-dawn, multi-pronged Israeli raids in Beirut. Meanwhile, 
the Israeli Chief of Staff, lieutenant General David Elazar, 
warned Lebanon to take stronger action to curb Arab guerrilla 
activities based on its territory or risk the threat of more 
attacks. 

West German Chancellor Willy Brandt, addressing the national 
ccrngress of his Social Democratic Barty in Hanover, reaffirmed 
his Governmerrt' s policy of friendship with the United States and 
rejected demands by youn^ party radicals for e withdrawal of 
U.S. troops from West Germatiy. 

In Frankfurt, the city's prosecutor-general, Horst Gauff, 
announced that Martin Bormann, Hitler's deputy, definitely di«d 
in Berlin on May 2, 19^5 end that the criminal case against hirn 
had been closed. 

Dew Jcnes Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 9 6 7 U P $.92 
20 TRANSP 200,91 UP O M 
15 UTILS 1 0 6 . 8 6 UP 0,5^ 
65 STOCICS 304.86 UP 1,72 
VOLUMIS 11̂ ,850,000 

FORCES IN CJmCDIA AND VIOLATIONS CQSTINU3 IN SOUTH VIETNAM 

Saigon, April 11 — Reported North Vietnamese military activity in 
Cambodia and open coraravmist violations within South Vietnam e:re raising 
grave doubts abcut the serioiisness of communist respect for the cease-fire 
egreeiaent. 

At least three North Vietnamese People's Arny regiments 
are known to have taken up positions in Cambodia opposite the 
South Vietnamese district capital of Hong NSgu in Kien Phong 
province, despite the requirement under the cease-fire agree-
ment that fv̂ reign troops must end all military activities in 
Cambodia and Laos and totally withdraw. 

In South Vietnam^a helicopter of the Ixiternational Commission 
for Control and Supervision of the cease-fire agreement 
was shot down over communist-laeld territory in ̂ -iuans Tri province 
on April J, killing nine persons, four of them officials 
of the ICCS who were on their way to estab3,ish a base to 
observe the movement of supplies to communist forces in the 
South. 

The helicopter incident was characterized as "a totally 
callous flouting of the -peace agreement by the comiminist parties ' 
by a State Department spokesioan in Washington, while in Saigon 
Canada's chief delegate to the ICCS - Ambassador Jfichel Geuvin 
- placed the blame squarely on the communists. Ambassador Gauvin 
in a Saigon Lions Club speech this week charged tliat the Viet 
Cong have made little or no effort to impress upon their 
followers the "importance of adhering" to the cease-fire agreement* 
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Similarly, the North Vietnamese appear to liave made little 
or no effort to implement the provisions of the agreement in 
Cambodia, In fact, far from -withdrawinĝ  North Vietnamese 
troops hitherto stationed in South Vietnam are moving back and 
forth across the border, jeopardizing both countries. 

The three North Vietnamese regiments near Hong Ngu - the 
207th, the i+th, and the 2T2nd - are believed by inforn^d 
sources to be planning another attempt to seize the area, 
perhaps in coordination with current North Vietnamese ariry 
efforts to halt all river traffic to Fhncm Penh. The last 
attempt occurred on January 28, the day the cease-fire took 
effect. It was repulsed. Since that time,rather than withdraw 
their troops in keeping with article 20 of the Agreement, North 
Vietnam has reinforced the units in that area and as recently as 
t̂erch 18 lavinched another vinsuccessful attack against the area. Hiese 
forces were driven back into Cambodia by the South Vietnamese. 

Article 20 of the Cease-Fire Agreement provides that '*for-
eign troops shall put an end to all military activities in 
Cambodia and Laos, totally withdraw from and refrain from reintroducing 
into these two countries troops, military advisers and inilitaiy . 
personnel^ armaments, mxmitions and war material. " 

Observers say that the continued presence of North Vietnamese 
forces in Cambodia can only be interpreted as a violation 
of that agreement. Lest week, during his Washinorton visits South 
Vietnamese President Tfe\:iyen Van Thieu warned that a communist take-
over in Cambodia wouJ.d place not only South Vietnam but other 
countries of Indochina as well in danger of renewed war. 

He maintained that having failed to topple South Vietnam by 
an invasion from the North the North Vietnamese communists try to 
accomplish this by turning Cambodia into a sanctuary from which 
they mi:-ht m^re easily penetrate South Vietnam- The activities of 
Hanoi in Cambodia seem to bear this out, informed observers say. 

The downing of the ICCS helicopter in South Vietnam is 
considered as further evidence of communist bad faith in observing 
the Agreement. The ICCS has been encountering 
difficulties with the ccmBiunist parties since they first began 
to deploy their teams at the various control points specified 
by the A^eement. In February, both the North Vietnamese and 
Viet Ceng members of the Joint Military Commission in the 
Delta area refused to participate in an investigation of an 
artillery shelling of an ICCS site near the Cambodian border 
in which six South Vietnamese school children, two teachers, 
a civilian and a soldier were killed. 

Canadian Aiiibassador Gauvin talked of the situation 
in his Saigon speech. He pointed out that on several 
occasions since the ICCS came into being, the Viet Cong members 
of the Joint MLlitaiy Commission denoimced reports of inves-
tigations of alleged cease-fire violatifsns as 'l̂ iased and 
unobjective 

The mission of the ICCS is to investii:;;;ate charges of cease-
fire violations and to monitor such replacement of military 
equipment as is penuitted by the Agreement. 

Ambassador Gauvin explained that the Republic of Vietnam 
has designated three points where it is willing to receive 
replacements for military eqipment that is used up or worn 
out, and the ICCS has stationed teams at these points to monitor 
shipments. 
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The commxinists, on the other hend^ he said, have nab yet 
notified the ICCS of points of entry through vhich they propose 
to monitor shipments. 

V/ith respect to the investigation of cease-fire violations 
Ambassador Gauvin said it i/as decided to deploy seven regional 
teams throughout South Vietnam, with scoie 26 sub-regional 
teams woring under them. i\ll of these teams,' he recalled, 
were to liave been in place by. February 27# i • -

Hovever, he emphasized, several' proposed team sites "still 
remain vacact because tliey are either in control of the communists 
or are in constested agcws. '' In addition, he said," the ICCS 
has been asked to investigate continued ficjhtiiig at the Tong Le Chan 
outpost in Binh Lon^ province on two occasions, the last on March 21. 
But no investigation has been undertaken because no security has been 
guaranteed for the ICCS tearas. 

Ambassadcr Gauvin said both contesting parties have been 
asked to adopt a policy wliich would permit investigations, 
but noted that while the GVW has agreed, "the cither side" 
has not. " * 

Hie Canadian diplomat said that in the case of the downed 
helicopter in Quang Tri'province over the'past week-end, the 
IOCS had received pre-flight assurance from Viet'Cong repre-
sentatives tliat it would be safê f5>r the aircraft to take off. 

He said Canada will continue as a m e m W of thê  ICCS for the 
undertaken commitment, but added that his country is begin-
ning to have its doiibts about the usefulness of the Commission's 
pvirpose. 
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A number of supply ships slipped throug]i the coirimunist blockade 
of the Mekong River to the isolated Cambodian capital of Pnnom Penĥ  
oith cargoes of food and fuel. At least one vessel was set cn fire. 
Dispatches from Saigon say a small contingent of South Vietnamese 
soldiers reportedly made a brief crossing into Cambodia to rescue 
the crew of the burnin:̂  vessel. However these reports could not be 
confirmed. 

Meanwhile U.S. aircraft continued to poiand communist pf̂ sitions near 
Phnom Penh. The strikes reportedly forced the communists to abandon 
position along the 27 kilometers stretch of Highway Onê  The 
communist forces continue to control the reiaainder of the highway^ 
all the way to the South Vietnamese border. Reuter News Agency 
reports about 12,000 cc«maiinist troops are only about one day's 
jo\,irney from Phnom Penh. 

TV7O American civilian pilots who survived in one of the two 
unarmed truce commission helicopters shot down a week ago, have 
rejected Viet Cong claims that both aircraft lied strayed from the flight 
plan. All nine persons aboard the other helicopter were killed 
including 6 members of the ICCS, The pilots told newsmen in Saigf̂ n 
that there was no way they could have been as far off course as the 
Viet Cong claimed. Tlie Viet Cong's saying the lielicopters strayed into 
a dangerous area. 

Meanwhile Indonesia Defense Minister says his government will 
condemn the helicopter crashes if it is shown to be a deliberate 
act. One Indr?nesian died in the crash. 

South Vietnam has denied a Viet Cong char:;e it is using aircraft 
with peace cf?»ramission markings, A government spokesraan called the 
commimist charge an attempt to attract attention from the loss of the 
peace commission aircraft. 

The New China News Agency says that Hbiog Chu, who will be Deputy 
Chief of Peking's Liaison Office in the United States has left 
with two other officials for his post in Waslxtngton. The three were 
seen off by assistant Foriejn Minister and /Ofred Jenkins, Deputy 
Chief of the U.S. Liaison Office in Peking. 

Singapore Prime Minister says that despite the fighting in Cambodia, 
the real action in Indochina is in South Vietnam. In an interview on 
i'\merican TV, he stressed that the Uiited States disengaged from South 
Vietnam in an honorable way. But he said he could not predict the 
chances for a lasting peace. Prime Minister Lee said indiginous 
communist movements in Thailand and the rest of South East Asia have 
small chances of success no matter what happens in South Vietnam, 
^^ Sino-Soviet relations, the Singapore Prime Minister said the Peoples 
agptliLic of China is preoccupied with the threat of a pre-empting 
necular attack by the Soviet Union and has good reason to be. 
USAID DISTRIBTTrifJ5: BCJ* 
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President Nixon.aays lie \j±11 visit several illuropean ccHinbries in the second 
half this yaar. Mr. Nixon said he vill meet with French President 
Pompidou before his European trip. The time and place of that meeting 
is now being determined. The meeting with President Pompidou is one 
of a series of talks isith European leaders, J-talian Priine Minister 
/.ndretti will fly to Washington on Monday. West German Chancellor Brandt 
is coming in May. And the Soviet leader Brezhnev is expected to visit 
this summer. Britain's Priine Minister Heath was in Washington 
earlier this year. 

Argentine urban guerrillas have blov̂ n up a military aircraft and 
damaged three civilian planes in a raid on an airport near Buenos Aires. 
Police said there were no injuries in the raid. The guerrillas identified 
themselves as members of the People's Revolutionaiy Airoy, 

The official death toll from Saturday's earthquake In northern 
rtiral area of Costa RLca has risen to l6. 11 persons in one family 
were killed by a landslide. Hundreds of homeis in the Central American 
republic were destroyed by the tremor which moved larje masses of earth. 
Rescue workers fear the death toll could go as high as 50, 
m ore than 100 persorjs injured. 

The co-pilot of the LaVoyan airliner shot dcwn six weeks ego over 
Israeli-occupied Sinai, said he knew the jets signaling the airliner 
to land were Israeli. Erevioixs reports had indicated the pilot believed 
the planes were Egyptian MIGS. Makadi, a Libyan, said the French pilot 
had intended to land and he lowered his lanĉ ing gear. But for an unknown 
reason the pilot changed his mind at the last moment. Mr. Makadi spoke 
to newsmen as lie was leaving Israel for Athens where he plans to recu-
perate from injuries sustained when the airliner crashed. 

Senator J. William Pulbright called on the Administration to take 
a strong stand to persuade Israel to reach a Middle East peace settlement. 
Speaking in a TV interview the Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee called recent Aî b - Israeli violence very dangerous, and he 
said the U.S» should use its influence to bring about a political 
settlement alt̂ ng the lines of the 196? U.W. Resolution, Senator 
Fulbright feels the U.S. bears a great share of the responedbllity for 
the continuation of hostilities in the Middle East. He said Israel cannot 
act without U.S. support. He said efforts by the Nixon Administration 
to bring about a settlement in the Middle East had been undermined by 
the Senate, which, he said, overwhelmingly supports Israel. 

The British army expressed its d6ep regret over t]ie wounding of 
a Catholic teenager and his sister during a confrontation with a 
sniper in the Northern Ireland capital city of Belfast. An anny 
spokesman said the youtlis were probably shot by mistake by soldiers 
petroling the catholic Andersons Town district, a stronghold of the Irish 
Republican Army. ^ 

^ ̂  0 
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U.S. SAYS END OF OtmODJfJi FIGHTING IS UP TO COMMUNISTS 

Washington, April 13 — The T(Qiite Houee says the U.S. desire 
''in terms of Cambodia is to see an end to the fighting^ " 
and stresses "the end can come if ccniraxmist forces so choose." 

V/hite House Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler pointed out to 
nevsmen again April 3.3 that communist forces in Cambodia are 
carrying out an offensive, even though the Lon Nol government 
attempted to unilaterally end the fighting more than two months 
ago. The Iftiited States is carrying out air operations in Cambodia 
at the request cf that government, Mr. Ziê l̂er said, 

When the Tietnam Peace Agresmeiit vas made public in January, 
President Nixon's National Security Aide, Dr. Henry Kissinger, 
told newsi.̂ n the- Ijhitod States firmly exx;ected a formal ceasefire 
in iBffS to follow the South Vietnam ceasefire. 

While noting the Cambodian situation was more complex because 
of the nvanber of factions involved, he said Washington expected 
a de facto ceasefire to come abcut within the SO-day period 
provided for withdrawal of U.S. forces from South Vietnam and 
return of prisoners of war by North Vietnam and the Viet Cong. 
That period ended in March. 

Ĉ iestions about the U.S. position on Cambodia were posed at 
the White House April 13 in the wake of general Alexander Baig's 
retxxrn from a trip to Southeast Asia, and news reports quoting 
Republican Senator Mark Htfield as sugjestin-s there are secret 
U.S. commitments to Cambodia. 

Mr. Zie,gler declared "there are no secret understandings" 
with Cambodia, adding "every understanding ;e have has been stated." 

He said Washington's position with regard to Cambodia is 
unchaged. 

General Haig reported to President Nixon April 12 on his journey 
to South Vj.etnam, Cambodia, Thailand and Laos. The V/hite House 
gave no details on their meeting. General Plaig, Vice Chief of 
Staff of the Arny, formerly was Dr. Kissinger's top deputy. 

Mr# Ziegler said the General s report wo\ild be incorporated 
into the continuing review of events in the Southeast Asia area. 
He said again that "the way for (this situation) to be solved would 
be for the c^munist forces to abide uy the ceasefire proclaimed 
\yy the Lon Nol government end for the North Vietnamese to abide by 
Article 20 cf the (Paris) Agreement." 

Article 20 calls for the withdrawal of foreign troops from 
Laos and Cambodia. 

Mr. Ziegler said he was not prepared to assess what role 
North Vietnamese troops in Cambria are playing. 

Asked if President Nixon contemplates further military moves 
in Cambodia, he recalled his statement lest week that Washington 
has no plans te reintroduce its forces into Indfchina. 
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U.S. planes have begun bombing in Laos again at the request of 
the Leo government. The U.S. command in the Bacific said the attacks 
•were made by B-52s and fighter bombers. The U.S. had halted bembin,-
attacks in Laos vhen the Leo cease fire went into effect last February. 
Tlie Defense Department varned earlier Monday that bojjibing might be 
started again. This follov;ed a big North Vietnamese attack on Lao 
government troops south of the Plain of Jars, A spokesman said North 
Vietnamese troops supported by tanks took the town of Tha Vieng in a 
major violation of ti.e cease fire. Earlier in Vientiane Prime 
Minister Souvanna Phouma said he would have to ask for U.S. air 
support if North Vietnamese cease fire violations continued. 

Reports say South Vietnamese troops have completed a 
third day of defensive operations in Cambodia just inside the border 
with South Vietnam. Other South Vietnamese troops lave begun a drive 
against North Vietnamese forces who entered South Vietnamese from 
Cambodia in the same general border area. 

Thailand - delegates to the Minister's conference of the ASEAN 
say they are troubled over the continued fighting in Indochina. Tl.e 
delegate from Singapore said the war has ended but other conflicts 
still continue, in. Vietnam^ Cambodia, and JJBOS. The Thai 
representative said that Thailand is especially concerned about 
Cambodia. The Philippine Foreign Secretary said the nations 
involved agreed to a cease fire but are not honoring it. He later 
told UPI that the U.S. will become a third rate power if it gives 
up its bases in Southeast Asia. 

Washington - a planning group from the Peoples Republic of China 
will arrive Tuesday to prepare for the opening of the Chinese 
Liaison Office in the U.S. The group will stay in a hotel in V/ashington 
until it finds offices and housing. An American planning group is already 
in P^ing preparing for the opening of the U.S. Liaison Office. Both 
the -^erican and ChiiB se offices are expected to open in early 
May. TtiQ plane that carried the planning group from Peking also took 
a 55-î êmber delegation to Tol^o. The Chinese group is the largest 
to vist Japan since diplomatic relations were established last year. 
The leader of the delegation will meet with Japanese Prime Minister 
Tanaka and Foreign Minister Ohira later this veelc. 

Cambodia - refugee experts say a growing number refugees 
in Cambodia are threatened by leprosy and death by hunger. C^e 
expert t^ld a Senate committee that the food problem in Cambodia 
could be extremely serious by as early as the middle of June. 
Another said leprosy is a gro.ing problem in Cambodia. He said that 
during a recent visit he saw one refugee women with active leprosy who 
was caring for 20 children. 
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At the Uhited Mations Er̂ ypt asked the Secxxrlty Council to 
place "a ban on military and financial supplies to Israel" in 
response to the raids into Beirut and what it called Israel's 
continued failure to comp]y yith U.N. warnin'̂ s on its conduct 
toward Lebanon. 

"The least the Security Coxancil could do noŵ  " lEgyptian 
Foreign Minister Mohaiimied Sl-Zayyat told the Coimcil April l6, 
"is to call upon all member states^ including and especially...the 
liiited States of America, to interrupt their economic assistance 
and their military supplies to Israel." 

Yosef Tekoah, Israel's Ambassador to the U.N., later told 
the Council there was "not e alii^er of light, understanding 
or peace" in Mr. El-Zayjrat*s speech. 

Stock prices nosed lower as investors sat on the sidelines 
waiting to see Washing-bon's moves to combat inflation. Trading 
was slitî ĝlnh on the New York Stock Exchange. Declines outnumbered 
advaiicea -- 836 to among the 1,7^3 issues traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Stodc Averages: 30 INDUS 956.73 GFF 2.63 
20 TR/'JTSP 197-77 OFF 2.05 
15 UTILS 108,56 OFF 0.19 
65 STOCICS 301.7^ OFF 1.33 
VOLUliE: 11,350^000 SHARES 
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NIXON TO TOUR EUROPE LATE EIIS YEAR J . , . . • 
Washington^ April 16-.- President Nixon's tour of Europe 

la ber this' year will take him to Great Britain, France^ West 
Germany^ Italy and other U.S. friends on the continent, but 
not to any Eastern Jiiuropean country, 

Mr. Nixon told newsmen April l6 he would visit "the four" 
nations of Western Europe end our other friends," but he 
specifically naed out a stop in any of the Eastern European 
nations. He had been quoted the day before as sayin,- that 
his European trip would take place this fall, not in early 
suiiuoer, as some printed sioeculation had insisted. 

The President told nev;smen he did not ê qpect to pin down 
exact dates for the trip until September, but he laughed and 
added, you'll have plenty of time 1-6 get yovir shots." 

Deputy White House Press Secretary Gerald Warren told nev/smen 
later that the trip to Eiurope ''would probably be the first 
one ' of the President's second term. Mr. Nixon earlier held 
out the possibility that he might make an overseas trip in 
late spring ©r early summer, citing recommendations from'his 
advisers that he visit Europe, Latin America Africa and Japan. ,, 

i 
Despite persistent speculation in newspapers that 

Soviet Communist Party leader Brezhnev v;ill make his expected 
trip to Washington in late June, Mr. Warren told questioners 
no date for that visit has been set. Mr. Brezhnev acccpted 
Mr. Nixon s invitation to visit last May during the Moscow 
suimnit conference, but no date was annoxmced. 

The President has proclaimed 1973 the "Year of Europe," 
Indicating even greater enphasis on the continuiiig process of 
consultation between Washing-ton and its European partners. 
The United States is involved in preparations for the conference * 
on European security, negotiations on mutual and balanced 
force reductions in Central Europe, strategic arms limitations^ 
and comprehensive trade negotiations. ^ ̂  ' ^ ̂  , 

Mr. Nixon met with British Prime Minister Heath at the White 
House February 1 and 2, and will confer with Italian Prline 
Minister Andreotti April 17 and l8. West German Chancellor 
Brandt is scheduled to confer vvith Mr. Nixon May 1 and 2. 

The President revealed the general timing of his European̂  
visit while chatting with newsmen who had been invited to a 
White House worship service April 15. He said at tliat time 
he expected to meet French President Pompidou in Washington 
sometime in advance of the European visit. 

Mr. Nixon told of his plans to visit Great Britain, France, 
Germany and Italy April l6 in a brief chat with reporters 
as he was leaving, a meeting of the Building Trade Council of 
Industrial Organizations), the nationlargest labor federation. 
In that conversation, he ruled out an Easteim European stop. 

Since becoming President in 19^9, Mr. Nixon has visited 
two installations of the Nor-fch Atlantic Treaty Organizations, 
in Brussels and Naples, and has visited Belgium, France, 
West Germaiqy, Great Britain, Ireland, Spain, Italy, Romania, 
Yugoslavia and the Vatican. 

0 
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PRESIDENT RESTATES OPPOSITION TO UNILATSRAL FORCE CUT 

Washington, April 16-- President Nixon inaintains that the 
Uhited States must keep its defenses strong in order to obtain 
agreement with the uoimnunist Bloc for mutual reduction of forces. 

Negotiations tre scheduJ.ed later this year-

Mr. Nixon contends that if the Uhited States reduces its 
forces unilaborally before then, as some congressmen favor, 
the other s5.de will not make a deal. He has expressed his 
feeling on a number of occasions. 

The Preaident restated his belief April l6 to 4,000 labor 
leaders, ell membars of the Building and Construction Trades 
Department of the American Federation of Labor-Congress of 
Industrial Organizations (APL-CIO). The group is holding its 
convention in Washington. 

To reduce forces unilaterally, Mr. Nixon told the unionists, 
would be "cutting off the legs of the President before he 
ever got there." He said communist leaders are strong and 
realistic and, "unless you have got sanething they want, they 
are not going to give something that you .yant»" 

The Presi'dent thanked the labor leaders for their stavmch 
support of what he called tis many difficult decisions in thê  
Vietnam war. Thanks to that support, be said, the Uhited States 
succeeded in getting its forces out of Vietnam and getting its 
prisoners back. 

"A strong United S-bates is not a threat to the peace of the 
world," the President asserted. "The United States is the 
great guardian of peace and freedom in the .;orld. There is 
no other country that is going to do it if ./e aren't/' 

Mr. Nixon received frequent applause from the labor leaders 
on the subject of defense spending. The reaction was more 
restrained when he defended his decision to cut various welfare 
programs in the doanestic side of the budget. 

"It Is ho pleasure to veto a spending bill," he said. "After 
all, it isn t my money• It's yours. ' 

But Mr. Nixon said, his responsibility as President is to 
see that federal spending is kept at a level that does not 
raise taxes and does not raise prices "and does not have the 
effect of contributing to what could be a very, very sharp 
inflations." 

He said if the budget for fiscal year 197̂ ^ starting this 
July, is enacted by Congress above his proposed total — 269,000 
million dollars""— it will mean higher taxes, higher prices, 
or possibly higher unemployment. 
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President Nixon has held a special news conference to say thst there 

are new developments in the investivation of the Water^cte political 
espionage case. He said "I can report today tl.at there lave teen 
noajor developruents in the case concerning which it would be improper 
to be more specific now, except to say that real :;..rogresG hî s been 
made in finding the trath. If any person'in the Executive Branch 
or in Government is indicted by the grand juiy my policy will he to im-
mediately .suspend him. If he is convicted he will of course be autc:ie-
tically discharged." Rresident Nixon condemned any atteupt to c<5ver 
up- infci'ination* in the case and said that no 'member of the Administration^ 
past or present should be given immxmity froia prosecution. He also 
said Ifliite House aides will appear voluntarily before a Senate 
investigating committee to ans'./er all proper questions under oath. 
Seven men̂  some with former ties to the Govermeat and other 
connected with the Committee to re-elect the President have bean 
convicted in the eavesdroppinĝ  case of the Watergate headquaxî ers 
of the DenK>cratic Fferty in V/ashington last year. 

Heavy fighting is reported in southern Cambodia where 
forces have overrun, one town and threatened two others. The old resort 
town of I\ep on the southern coast was abandoned after several weeks 
of communist attacks and street fighting was repeated in Tram Kak south-
west of Phnom Penh. The situation there is described as critical. 
More fighting is also reported around the provincial capital of Takeo. 
American aircraft are continuing to bomb suspected communist positions 
in Cambodia and government forces are said to have cleared the -
west bank of the Fjekong river .from I^om Penh to Chroi Dang. U.S. 
planes including B-52s aj_so stinick communist positions in Laos for the 
second straight day at the request of the Lao government<' 

In Washington, the State Department has rejected a North 
Vietnamese protest note over the bombing of Î os and Cambodia. 
The spokesman said it was repetition of the allegations to which the 
U.S. has already responded. The note was given to the /vmerica 
Embassy in Paris. 

At the White House, a spckesmah said there are no present plans 
for Dr» Kissinger to go to Paris to discuss the situation in Indochina 
with the North Vietnamese. Commenting on ft-ris reports on that possi-
bility however the spokesman said he would nab rule out any appropriate 
steps Dr. Kissinger might take. 

The latest U.S. air strikes in Cambodia and Laos have been criticizeya 
in the Congres;̂ . Senate Democratic leader like tfensfield said that 
renewed bombing endangers the Vietnam cease fire and he 3aid the 
U.S.̂  is becoming involved in another civil war. Republic Minority leader 
Hugh Scott called the borabing regrettable out said it results from 
the failure of Korth Vietnam to live up to the peace agreement. 
Republican Senator Mark Hetfield charged that the Administration is layin^ 
the foundation Cor renewing the bombing of North Vietnam and he called 
for a complete examination of the Administration's plans. Senator Jolin 
Bastori called the baabing tragic end he said Senator George McGovern 
warned that it would lead to more American pil.ots becoiiiing prisoners 
of war. Senator William Palbright also called the bombing unwise 
but said he knows of no way to force the President to stop. 
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The French news agency reports fr,oin Phnom Pehh that the Cambodian 

government has resî n̂ed. The report has not yet been officially 
confirmed, however, other reports from the Cambodian capital say 
that Marshal Lon Nol wbuld remain president and meet with senior officials 
Tuesday to discuss- a "broad government reor̂ ânization. Meanwhile the 
French agency sai^ the px̂ esent CaiiEibodiancabinet will continue to,conduct 
daily business until a new awernment is formed. 

The annual meeting Qf ASEAN has gone iiito closed door session after a 
briefing by Thailand authorities on the military situation in Indochina. 

In Tokyo, Mainland China participating for the first time in an 
annual meeting of the U.N» iilconomic Commission for Asia and the Far East, 
demanded that Taiwan be expelled from the Asian Development Bank. 
The Executive Secretary Oun Young replied that althoû ĥ the 
bank was created on ECAFE's recommendation it was still an autonomous 
organization. 

Defense Secretary Richardson has announced plans for sharp 
reduction of /\merican military personnel and bases in the U.S. hbr̂  
Richardson said theleductions are being made to modernize American 
strategic forces and cut defense costs- 27^ military bases will 
be closed or reduced in size, eliminating nearly ̂ 3,000 Jobs. The 
Mtevy's fleet of aircraft cari-iers will be reduced, ;the. Air Force 
will take 45 of Its heavy B-52's bombers out of operation and the Army 
will cut its personnel by 4l,000 to 800,000 men by the end of next 
year. Realignment of overseas military bases is also under 
consideration, but Mr. Richardson said that there will be no abrupt 
reductions abroad, ̂ Political leaders and'business in the areas af-
fected reacted sharply. Tliey say the economic impact will be too extensive 
and reductions should be made in Overseas base instead. 

v« 
{ 

The U.S. has asked the U.K. Security Council to condem all forms 
of violence and terror in the Middle East. Britain condemned 
both Israeli and Palestinian terrorists. Lebanon says it is the victim 
of Israeli aggression while Israel says its raids will stop if Lebanon 
drives Arab terrorists from its soil. 

In Washington, the House Senate Conference Conmiit-î ee has agree to 
extend for another year Eresident Kixon^s authority to control wages 
and prices. A few Republicans have refused to sign the Conference report 
and vowed̂  to defeat tl'ie bill̂ i;hen it comes up for vote. That vote is expected 
to cane on April 30 the day Kresident ICLxon s present wage and price control 
powers expire. Msanwijiile the Senate Appropriations Conimittee has 
proposed cuts totaling one and a half thousand million dollars in ftre-
sident Nixon's budget. The committee proposed reduced spending for d 
defense, foreign aid, housing, space and military construction. It 
suggested instead that domestic social spending be increased. 

The People's Republic of China and Western Utaion International 
of America have agreed to the Installation of the first direct 
coi'nmunications link between the U.S. and Ĵ feinland China. 
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Intensive political diectissions are reported under way in Phnom 
Fenh on formation on a mo3?€ broQdly based Cajnbodiangovernment. 
They follow President Ion IJbl̂ s announcement on Wednesday that 
Premier Hong Tung Itok and his cabinet has resicpied to permit changes 
in the government. The ̂ auters IJews Agency reports from Phnom 
Penli that approaches had b^en ma^e to opposition leaders about their 
joining the government in the hope of making it more acceptable 
to dissident and comiriunist eiteixients in Cambodia. Cambodia is the 
only country in Indochina without a formal ceasefire. Continued 
figliting is reported airound the ̂ ©uthem pzwincial capital' 
of Takeo and the Village of . Tram ICak. • Communist force's earlier overran 
the old resort city of Xep on the southern coast, American aircxfaft 
again bombed suspected coiiimUnist positions in Camjodia. 

In South Vietnam government troops are reported making progress 
in trying to clear the banl:s of the l̂ fekong River t© the Cambodia 
border. However, reports say the South Vietnamese are facing strong 
North Vietnamese residtance and that commxanist reinforcements 
have crossed the border from Cambrdia to join the battle. Meanwhile 
South Vietnam and Viet Cong negotiators made no proG,ress in 
another meeting near Peris on South Vietnam's political future. 
There are to meet again next Wednesday. 

An advance party from the P;>3ple's Republic of China has arrived 
in Washington to set up Peki^'s first official mission in the U.S. 
capital. The mission will be known as a Liaison Office and will have 
less than diplomatic status. But President Nixon is expected to sign 
into law a measure granting its members full diplomatic privileges. 
A small group of Mericans is already in Peking making arrangenent 
for a similar Liaison Office. 

Fc-rign minis ters of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
sry regionQl stability is the collective responsibility of all the nations 
"r ti c- e r c a . The ministerQ ended the 3-<3ay annual mee ing in Thailand 

c call for a ider corjference to include 5 non-members. North and South 
WJonc^y Cambodia, Laos and Burfia.* Hie foreign ministers described the 

Itery situation in Cambodia and Lacs as grave and 
said members of the Association should increase their efforts ts 
held promote a lasting peace in Indochina. To this end the 
cor̂ erees established a coordlnatir^ committee for the post* /ar 
recunatruetlpn of Indochina. 
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NIXON URGES V/JRIETT OP MEASURES TO BOOST ENERGY PRODUCTION 

(by John Uhler) 

Weshlngton, April iG — President Nixon has stepped up his 
two-5̂ ear-old campaign to increase domestic ener̂ jr supplj.e6 and 
make the United States less dependent on imports of fuels, 

iir. Nixon announced on April l8 that he vas lifting all tar'.ffs 
and quotas on imported oil -- replacin̂ ^ them with ii'ri]:)ort license-
fees— and asking Congress to increase fimds for research ond 
development of new energy sources. He asked all Americans bo 
conserve energy to avoid shortages of gasoline in bhe suiTimer and 
fuel oil in the w .nter. 

V̂e must f^ce up to the possibility of occasional energy 
shortages and some increases in energy prices^" the President 
said in his lengtliy message to Congress. "Clearly we are facing 
a vitaiay important energy challenge. If present trends continuê  
we cotild face a genuine energy crisis• " 

Hie President in an executive order forraed a special committee 
on energy cofi|?osed of Foreign Policy Adviser Heniy Kissinger, 
Treasury Sec3?etary George Shultz, and Adviser John Elirlichmant 
LIr. Shults told a Wasliington news conference that J-ir. Nixon^s 
new policies can help us avoid a potential crisis." 

In 19T1 President Nixon submitted a series of energy proposals 
to Congress including legislation to create a Department of 
Natural Resources. Congress failed to act on that and other 
affiliated measures, so J-fr. Nixon is trying again, 

"In the 22 months since I submitted tliat message^ " Mr. 
Nixon reminded Congress, "America's energy research end development 
efforts have been expanded by 50 percent. " 

In the international spherê  the President noted that 'the 
United States,•.joined with the other 22-memjer nations of the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development to produce a 
comprehensive report on long-term problems and to develop an 
agreement for sharing oil in times of acute shortages " Ke said he 
1 ad directed government agencies to move rapidly to develop 
futher programs of international cooperation in dealing with 
enerrjy problems. 

He stressed that U.S,^Soviet join research /ill take place 
i;. maĝ .etohydrpdynanics, a method of generating electricity, 
cr.d inforiviation will be exchanged on fission, fusion, the generation 
or electricity, transmission, and pollution control technology. 
"These efforts should be a model for joint research efforts with 
other countries," Nixon said. 

The Wliite House said that U.S. representatives meet regularly 
with officials from -̂ ûstralia, Canada, Japan and Western Europe 
to diccuGS energy matters. 

Among the April lO proposals made by Mr. Nison were: 

— EarJy construction of the trans-Alaskan pipeline, which 
will be able to carry two mi.llion barrels of oil a day, 

— Triple by 1979 'c-he amount of government-owned offshore lands 
available for leasing to oil end gas coiî panies. 
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-- Removal" of price controls of ne / ^as at wellheads to 

stimulate greater domestic exploration and production, but with 
authority to impose ceilings if prices rise too high. 

— Use more coal because more thari'liâ f tiî  './orld ̂  s total 
reBerves of coal are located within the Uiited States; " postpone 
some pollution control but still-protect health and safety, 

•vy 
— Continually save ener^ by "turning out lights, timing up 

automobiles, reducing- the use of air conditioning and heating, 
and purchasing products which use energy efficiently. " 

-- Speeding approval for construction and siting af nuclear 
plants, which no./ require several years for completion 

îr. Nixon asked Congress to appropriate more research and 
development fimds in these areas; 

-- Shale oil, of v/hich the'l&iited States has 600^000 ̂ lillion 
barrels in the grovind̂  

-- Geothermal areas, where hot steam has been used to generate 
electricity equal to that needed "by one-third of the city of 
San Pranciseo. 

— Nuclear power, including the breeder reactor, which is 
expected to supply more than one-half the electricity used by 
the Uhited States by the year 200Q. 

— Solar energy, which "holds great promise as a potentially 
limitless source of clean, energy. ' 

Mr* Nixon also insisted that deep-water ports should be built 
off the coasts of the Uhited States to handle "supertankers" 
bringing oil and otl-er iniported fuels from other nations. 

"The need for action is urgent, Mt. Nixon said. "I hope 
tlie Cmgress will act ./ith dispatch 6n the pr(̂ p̂osal I am 
submitting." 

English language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
O70O-O9OO: 16 Meters 17735 îC 18OO-23OO: 19 Meters 15155 KC 

19 Meters I52IO KC 25 Meters 11715 KC 
25 Ifeters 11760 AC 31 Meters 976O KC 
1830-1900 and 
213O-.23OO: 190 Meters I58O KC Ifedium Wave 

2100-2300: 263 Meters ll40 KC Medium Wave 
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Se^etary of State Rogers says the Nixon Adrninistrotion will not 
ask Congress to provide economic aid to North Vietnam unless it fully 
implements the Paris Peace /igreeinent. Secretary Rogers' warning came 
as the U.S. suspended its economic talks with Hanoi in Paris and its 
mine sweeping operations in North Vietnam's rivers and harbors. A 
State Department spokesman said the U.S, negotiator of the economic 
talks, Maurice Williamŝ  i^ returning to Washington for consultation. 
Idle spokesman said no date has "been set for his return, end he added 
that it is safe to assume that no progress can be made in his absence. 
A Defense Department spokesman in announcing earlier the halt to mine 
sweeping opeî aliijjis, charged the North Vietnam continues to violate the 
cease fires in South Vietnam and Laos and the Cambodian government 
unilateral cease fire. Aad he said the North Vietnamese are stiU 
sending supplies to South Vietnam. Ihe Defense Department spokesman 
also said the U.S. cannot make a firm judgement on a news report that 
Hanoi has withdrawn one army division from South Vietnam and maybe in 
the process of pulling out two others. The -American spokesman said 
there is evidence of movement of North Vietnamese forces in several 
directions. 

f 
Heavy fighting has broken out only 17 kilometers from the Cambodian 

capital of Phnom Penh. Field reports say fresh troops were rushed from 
the city to reinforce government defenders. Fighting also continues 
around the encircled provincial capital of Takeo. Î eanwhile, Cambodian 
Fi-esident Ion Nol met with tliree prominent opposition leaders in his 
effort to form a more broadJy based government. Dispatches say the 
opposition leaders pose a number of conditions for joining a new political 
council. Negotiatipns are still xmder way. One council objective 
would be ceasefire negotiations with the coimnunists. Phnm Penh 
radio says that Gen. Ion Non brother and chief advisor to P!resident 
Ion Nol will travel to the U.S. on a special mission. No details were 
given except that he expects to see President Nixon. 

TT.T WASHEIGTa^ AI® AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 
President Nixon sent Congress a 2.5 billion dollar a year program 

designed to let towns and cities meet their own community problems 
without the federal control tliat has been frustrating to local 
governments. Called the Better Commxmities Act" the program 
was the first of the revenue sharing proposals which President Nixon 
plans to submit to Congress this year. It would scrap seven federal 
grant programs including urban renewal; model cities; neighborhood fa-
cilitieŝ  water antipollution funds; open space and historic 
preservation; rehabilitation loans and public facility loans. 

USAID DISTRIBUTI3: B&F ' 
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The Cocitnerce Departinent reported that the U.St econcxrajr, as 
measiired by the gross national product^ rose at an annual rate of 

percent — hho.6 billion dollars -- in the first quarter, 
a rate unmatched since the inflation-plagued Korean war years. 
The increase was attributed to sharp rise in prices, a hefty 
six percent, higher then in the previous quarter. 

The Washington Post reported that the Soviet Uhion has officially 
notified President Nixon that is has "suspended its education tax 
on persc.ns seeking to emigrate to other countries. But Senators 
Henry Jackson and Jacob Javits said they are not satisfied with 
a soxspension of the exit fees and insist that 14)scow repeal the 
tLx altogether as prior condition for passage of "Most Favored Nation" 
trade legislation for the Soviets. 

The Senate has started its Easter recess without coming to final 
grips with the wage-price controls issue, and scheduled a showdown 
on that subject or April 30• 

A ten-man advance party of Chinese diplomats headed by Ban Hsu 
arrived from Peking Wednesday to make preparations for the opening 
of a Liaison Office in Washington. They were welcomed at the 
airport by Arthvir Huimiiel, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for 
Par Eastern Affairs, and Jolin HoldriSge, a member of the White 
House Nationa;L Security Council. 

Attorney General Richard KLeindienst announced he has 
disqualified himself from any further Watergate bugging 
investigation because it involves with persons 'Vith whom 
I have had personal and professional relationships. " 
ELSK7HERE IN TEE WORLD: 

West Germany end Yugoslavia announced they would settle the 
28-year old pTOblem of indeimification for World War Two damage 
to Yugoslavia by way of long-term cooperation in the economic 
and tther fields, A joint communique at the end of a four-day 
official visit by West C-ermany Chancellor Willy Brandt said the form 
of ccoperation will be deterrained in future talks. Both sides also 
agreed to strengthen cooperation in preventing terrorism. 

Poland paid homage Thursday to the Jews of the Warsaw Ghetto in 
simple ceremony markin:̂  the SOth anniversary of the uprising by some 
1,000 Jews against the Germans during World War Two. A wreath was 
laid at a gi;anite memorial erected where the Ghetto once stocd. 

President Ferdinand liar cos told newsmen that all military and 
cccnomic agreements between the Hiilippines and the Utaited States 
would be renegotiated because of the changing- world situation. 
He said studies are being undertaken on the matter. 

Israel's Chief of Staff, Lieutenant General David Elazar,' said 
a number of French built âLrage interceptors had reached E^ypt from Libya 
and charged that they wo\ild strengthen the ]%yptian Air Force for a 
possible war- France denied that Mirages have been transferred to i?gypt 
in violation of the terms of the sales contract between France and Idbya. 

Mexican President Luis Echeverria arrived in Peking Hiursdey to 
begin a six-day visit to China ~ the first Latin /jaerican head of state 
to visit that coxintry since the communist takeover\in 19̂ 9» 

Actress Shirley ̂ âcLBine and 11 other American women arrived in 
Hong Kong en route to Qiina to study the political, cultural and 
social role of Chinese women. 

Dow Jones closing stock averages; 30 INDUS 963«35 UP 
20 TRAWSP 196^ 61 OFF O.O8 
15 UTILS 109.25 UP 0»03 
65 sToacs 302̂ 69 UP 
VOLUIIE: 14,560,000 SHARES. 

0 
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ROGSRS RITVIEW U.S. ASIAN POLICY . ' . 

Washington, Apx-il 19-- Secretary of Sbabe William K Rogers^ 
in M 0 annual foreign policy report preaenbed to Congress 
April 19, said 1972 "has been a year of extraordinary progress 
toward peace in Asia." • t 

"In 1973/' Mr. Rosers said, ve will be initiating new • 
negotiations and developing new relationships which cculd ' r 
determine the political-economic structure of the world for ^ \ . 
the remainder of this century. . < 

Among the "still difficult problems and issues for the futiire ' 
Secretary Rogers report cited: • • , 

"The implementation of the peace settlement in Vietnam and 
the undertaking of an ef^fctive program of reconstruction 
throughout Indochina; u . • „ > . 

The need to dampen down externally supported insurgency 
throughout Southeast Asia; ^ 

"The search for widening - areas of cooperation and agreement 
with the People's Republic of China; 

"The necessity of working out more balanced economic relationships 
with Japan; 

J 
''The persistent problems in many nations of East Asia ceused 

by poverty, overpopulation, underdevelopment, corruption and 
subversion." 

In an introductory comment to the Report—which is global > 
in scope—.Secretaiy Rô ^̂ ers said "we can take special pride 
in the accomplishments of last year that are enabling us to 
complete the transition from the concerns Rf the past to the 
construction of a new and more peaceful international environ-
ment. " Two of four examiDles he cited dealt with Asia: 

"The profound transformation the United States brought 
about during 1972 in our relations with the People's Republic 
of China is opening^new opportunities for an Asia at peace; 

T̂he Paris Agreement on Vietnam is bringing an end to this 
country^s longest war^ Thcnigh it is yet imperfectly observed, 
a cease-fire has been established in Vietnam and Laos# And a 
framework for a peaceful enviroment in Indo-China has been 
established-" 

"We are turning cur energies, " Secretary Rogers said, 
"to the task of helpli:g to build what hopefuOly will be Asia's 
first period of peace in forty years into a network of 
stability based on commitiuents to mutual non-interference, . 
with the xiltimate aim of bringing about cooperation among 
all of Asians peopleŝ "' -

Secretaiy Rogers said that although^a certain unsettled 
period is tv be expected in the immediate aftermath of a 
cease-fire in Vietnam, date we are not satisfied with the ^ • i 
implementation of the Agreement. We are conspicuously carrying 
eut the previsions tf the settlement," he said, "and we expect 
ethers to do the samet" ' - ^ i . 

v. , • , 
,.V • ! J-::": ^ .. , ' ^ . ; - 4 ^ • ^ 
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"We look forward to e more constructive relationship with 
North Vietnam^" Mr. Rogers said, iDUt neither this—nor 
economic assistance—will be possible unless the Vietnam 
Agreement is fully carried out. 

''America's role in Asia must remain strong and active," 
Secretary Rogers said. "Continued American engagement in Asia 
is mandated net onJy by the volume of our ctarrent economic 
and political interests.•• 

(He noted that U.S.-Asian trade now equals 85 percent of 
U.S. trade with Western Europe) ~ '*by the need to prevent 
a recurrence of the conditions that brought America into 
warfare in Asia three times within one generation. " 

The Secretary of State told Congress that with the cessation 
of the war in Southeast Asia and the iinproveraent of relations 
with China end the Soviet Union, economic policy will be 
•particularly prominent" in 1973• ^̂  • 

"As a matter of xirgency, " J4r. Rogers said, will be 
seeking to improve the- ability of American workers and 
busii::essmen to conspe-te in world markets and to restructure 
the intematicnal economic system so that the unprecedented 
groTTth of the vcrld econony o£ recent years can be extended 
into the future." ' . 

"Obstructive trade barriers continue to distort the smooth 
and equitable grovrth of world trade," the Secretary said. 
"Changes are particularly necessary to make our access to 
Japanese markets mere equivalent to their access to ours." 

Secretary Rogers said the I&iited States welcomed Japan's 
"intention to lower tariffs and to promote import eiid capital 
liberalization, its decision to permit the yen to appreciate, 
in the exchange market^wd its stated desire to achieve an 
external eq̂ oilibrium within the next two or three years. 

Secretary Rogers turned his attention to developing countries, 
saying the U.S. intends to eiapJ.cjy its economic policies 
'̂ ore comprehensiveiy than in the past to support the efforts" 
of these countries J-to accelerate their per capita rate of 
economic growth heycmd current levels. 

He said the United States and other developed nations must 
collectively seek to narrow the disparities between rich and 
poor nations "lest North-Sputh dissension replace,the receding , 
liast-West c:?nflic|.." 

Secretary Rogers said "a substantially higher level 
of world-wide coc^dinatipn and coiî peration is required among 
Japan, Canada, Western Europe, Avustralia, New Zealand and 
the Iftiited States if we are to solve common ;brade eî r monetary 
problaiis, continue the rapid expansion of the world fs economy 
and assist the growth of the developing WGirld." 

The Rogers Report examined major trends in Asia and other 
world areas, then summarized U.S. policy and relations on a 
country-by-country basis, ttider the heading "Toward a Lesi|ening 
of Tensions," the Report said detente "is strikingly 
evident ' in East Asia not only in the ladochina peace settleTCnts 
and in China's new relationships with several countries but / 
in the North-South Korean talks, in the interest being ̂̂  . 
shown by Japan and the USSR in working Vut a formal eM ta 
their hostilities in the Second W#rld War, and in the 'effort 
•f the Southeast Asian nations to establish long-term security 
fosp the region." 
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•'Although tension persists on the Sino-Soviet border,the 
Report continued-, four major powers—China, Japan,'the 
USSR and the United -States—.̂ /hose interests uniquely come 
together in the East Asia, have taken a number of steps to increase 
the atmosphere of detente. " 

The Rogers Report noted that the Nixon Doctrine, "vhile 
of universal application, had its beginnings in Asia in' I969 
and remains a basic element of our policy there. In essence, 
it seeks to bxxild a cooperative relationship between the 
United States and- the countries of East Asia in which all 
share coiimiensurately the lyjrdens and responsibilities cf 
peace and.aecurity. " " .. ... 

The Nixcai Doctrine 'lias had a high ̂degree of success,'' the 
Report said. "It has provided the Uhited States with the means 
to readjust the level of its involvment and responsibilities 
in Asia to one w.hich better fits our interests and capabilities 
in the seventies but with no weakening of our commitments. 
At the same time it has encouraged a greater'degree of self-
reliance among imny of the East Asians and has provided a 
strong impetus to the development of regional cooperation." 

0 — ^ ^ , 

RCGERS SEES 1973 AS 'YEAR CB? BUIIDIKG' .. , 

(by Marie H. ICoenî ) -

Washington, April 19 — Secretary of State Rogers,,in his 
third annual report to the Congress, focuses on 1973 ® 
of building, when U.S. foreign policy will concentrate on for-
ging the dramatic breakthroughs of 1972 into a "durable structure 
of peace." 

^̂ r. Rogers emphasizes in the report that the momentum achieved 
in relaxing world tensions in 1972 — the improved U.S. relationship 
with Peking, new cooperative efforts with Moscow, the defusing 
of Berlin as a "flashpoint of Europe's dangers and the negotiations 
toward ending the Vietnam war -- must net be allowed to dissipate. 

"It is now commonplace to hear that«there are no more dramatic 
accomplishments possible in foreign affairs. I do not agree, 
Mr. Rogers said in the report made public April I9. -

"1973 can be a dramatic year —- not in breaking old patterns 
but in building new ones, a year when we begin to erect the 
framewei'k for a generation of peace," the Secretary asserted. 

Mr. Rogers set for-bh nine major priorities for the year and 
dealt with them at length: 

— '*First, we will cooperate with Europeans, Eastern end 
Western, in what we hope will be a decisive lowering of barriers 
to Europe's sense cf unity." Anerica wi-ll try to enhance 
"mutuel security through strategic arms limitations and mutual 
and balanced force reductions and to free the flow of people 
and ideas throughout the continent." 

— Seccnd, U.S. energies will focus on helping build "Asia's 
first period of peace in HO years into a network of stability. " 
This will be '*based on coiiimitments to mutual non-interference, 
with the ultimate aim of bringing about cooperation amcng all 
of Asia's peoples." 
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A "pressing objective" in this respect is to solidify 
peace in Indochina• '̂ Although a certain unsettled period is to 
be expected in the imraediete aftermath of a ceasefire, to date 
we are not satisfied with iinplementation of the (Vietnam) 
agreement," 

— Third, in thê  Middle East, "the only remaining area cf 
chronic conflict •«• where no negcxtiations are in progress, ' 
America will "acively encourage the parties to initiete, during 
1973/ s genuine negotiating process 

-- Fourth, Washington will strive to deepen "our community of 
interest" with Latin American nations on global and hemispheric 
issues," supporting. • .the expandiaag role so many Latin Anerican 
states are assxuning in world affairs." 

— Fifth, priority will be given to "accelerating the growth 
in trade and investment ' with Africa. There will be "no 
dilution' of U.S# support for "self-detennination in those parts 
of Africa which have not yet had the opportunity to choose their 
ovm future." 

— Sixth, "as a matter of urgency," steps will be taken to 
"restore cur international economic position and to reach 
agreement on principles to govern and expanding international 
trade and monetary systeiru " 

-- Seventh, moi-e than ever U.S. economic policies will "support 
the efforts of developing countries to accelerate their per 
capita rate of economic ̂ ôvrbh beyond current levels. " 

~ Eighth, America will seek to "strengthen the economic 
and political relationship among the world's industrialized, 
democratic countries ' in associations "more global in scope and 
more regxilar in natiire'than# »previous2y, " 

" Ninth, 'special attention" will be given to preliminary 
Ibited Nations agreement on a global law of the sea ''that will 
transform the oceans from an area of growing conflict into a 
source of growing wealth and cooperation^" 

The report deals with U.S. foreign relations on a regional 
and a country-by-country basis. 

In a section entitled "Toward a More Prosperous World." 
international economic policy, economic development assistance 
and population programs are covered. 

Security aspects of foreign policy, arms control and disarmament, 
the U.S.-Soviet Union Strategic Arms Limitation Tallcs and 
international terrorism are examined in another section. 

c 
The Uhited Nations, international law, science and technology 

end cultural exchanges are also scrutinized. Ihere is global 
chronology cf important world events in 1972. 
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Ihe South Vletnajneoe Military Conmend repearted baavy fightizig 
Sunday along tha Mekong Rlvar eloaa to tha Canibodlan bordar. !I!ha 
communists hava usad their positions along the r iver to anibush convcys 

svipplias heading toward the balaagured ccqpital ef Hmetn Panh« 
^ Canibadla sharp f ighting was reported near Hmom Ftoh, as eonmunist 
troops attoopted to panatrata the c i t y ' s defensive perijMtar« Details 
are n^t immediately available* ^ 

CSirlstians around the world celebrated the resmreetian of 
Jesus Christ I n Easter Sunday chiirch services and tradit ional parades* 
At Vatican^ fcrpe Baul appealed for peace in the Middle East, northern 
Ireland^ and Indochina, The Brmtiff told a crowd of 100,000 persons 
gathered in St . Peter's l^uare that hopes for peace i n Indochina 
remain f rag i le and that peace i n the Middle East does not reign* And 
he described the situation in Northern Ireland as an Intolerable 
affront to humanity« In Jerusalem thoxisands of pilgrims treckad 
to the holy pjaces including the Ctourch of the Holy Sepulcher-
I s r a e l i police tightened security as a precaution against Arab 
guerr i l la attacks, but there were no incidents. Easter th is year coin-
cided with the Jewish feast of SfessaVer which commeaorates 
the escape of the JBWS from their bondage in ancient Egypt* 

French and I s r a e l i o f f i c i a l s have issued confl ict ing statements 
concerning'the transfer of French-b\iilt Mti-age Jets from Idbya to ifeypt. 
An I s r a e l i government statement said Foreign l e i s t e r Eban called i n 
the French i^assador Sunday and handed over what was described as most 
authoritative information to date on the a i rcraf t transfer. But 
i n PariSj French Foreign Ministry o f f i c i a l s said I s rae l had not turned 
ever any documents or proof ^o sustain i t s charge* According to terms 
of sale ef the planes by France to Libya they caxmot be sent to any 
Arab state directely involved in the confl ict with Israel* Erance 
which refused to deliver Mirages to I s rae l said that conditions 
remai® in effect* 

Egyptian Foreign Minister said the forthcoming U.N* Security 
Ciouncil review ©f the Middle East situation should c l a r i f y the Issues 
and should point to some way out of the Impass and he told Interviewers 
on a UtS^ TV ^program that the review muat also make clear whether 
the U*N* basic peace resolution on the ^tlddle East Temains i n 
effect. He spoke a day after the Security Council adopted a 
resclution condemning I s r a e l i attacks on Lebanon as well as acts of ter -
rordsm. In Lebanon, the Foreign Ministry welcomed the condemnation 
«f I s rae l ' s attacks and noted the Security Council reaffixtned the 
Lebanese-*Israeli armistice of I9U9 to which Lebanon adheres* I s r a e l i 
Foreic^ti Minister Q)an was c r l t l c i a l of the Council but he conceded that 
I t at leaiit ccoBured Arab terrorism, indirectly* 

USAID DISTRnsUTICH: B&P 
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Press reports say the Grand Jury Investtî atlns, the Watergate 
political evesdropping case is locking into the role if any of Chief 
VJhite House aide H.L. Haldeman. Testimony to the Grand Jury 
reportedly indicates that $350^000 in Republican Party funds was secretly 
turned over to a key Haldeman assistant. iVfeanwhile the latest 
Gallup Poll shows 83^ of Aaerieans are now av/are of the Watergate 
case. Only 32̂ 0 were aware of it during the presidential campaign lest 
October. And ab̂-iut 1/3 of those now surveyed think the Watergate case 
reveals corruption in the Nixon Administration. The New York Times 
reports Vice President advisors are urging him to disassociate himself 
as strongly as possible from Watergate. The advisors reportedly are 
trying to protect Mr̂  Agnew's chances for the presidency in 1976. 

t 
U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Rush is in Teheran for talks 

with .Iranian officials after visits to Indira ̂/Pakistan, and Bangladesh. 
Befpre leayix̂ g New Dellii for Teheran, Mr. Rusii sarid U.S. and 
India a r e ' ' a better mut^l under^anding. 
Soviet Plnancfe minister has left Teheran after a lengthy visit; he 
was received by the Shan, and held talks with the Prime- Minister, 
Finance Minister and other top officials. 

Chinese Premier Qiou En-Lai and Î Sexican President Echevarria 
v̂y have signed a series of agreements covering trade> ciilture and science. 

. No details of the agreements have been announced. 
> 

An estimated 15,000 Rpmen Catholics have held'peaceful demonstrations 
and parades' in Belfast, Northern Ireland. Their activities marked the 
anniversary of the 1916 Easter uprising in'Dublin by the-Irish Republican 
Army. Thousands of British troops,, and Ulster militiamen were mobilized 

, ; to guard against possible violence in the province. The only serious 
^ trouble occurred early on Sunday in Londonderry where bombs hit 

several bars and stores. Eight persons were injured but none seriously. 
The Irish Republic observed the Easter uprising with official 
ceremorxies in Dublin attended by IR4 veterans. 

r _ • 
West German Chancellor Brandt says' American military presence 

' in Europe is vitally important for the NATO alliance and he expressed 
•confidence that there will be no sii)stantial cutbadi of U.S. troops in 
Europe in the near future. lir. Brandt who is ̂scheduled to visit Washing-bon 
in ten days for talks with President Nixon, made the comment in an 
interview with an American magazine. Thf,Chancellor disco\mted 
repor-bs of growing anit-Americanism in West'Germany and said he was 
not denying what he called certain deplorable incidents here and 
there, but he said their importance has. been exaggerated in Europe. 
^ possible reunification of the two Gennanies, Mr. Brandt said he 
thought such an event would eventually take place but he said he 
did not see it before the next generation.^ ' ̂  

0 —r-

AN EDITORIAL STATEMENT REFLECTING THE Al̂ fflRJCM GOVERNKBNT'S VIEW OF 
DEVELOPivIEOTS IN VIETNÂ l 

The Vietnam Agreement is in trouble, and Washington is 
underscoring American concern in various ways, inclduing explicit 
representation to Hanoi regardinĝ  Horth Vietnamese obstructionism, 
and violation of the agreement. As Secretary of State Rogers 
remarked, "the agreement was intended to end military warfare in 
favor of political actirm." ''We did not sign the agreement, " said 
Mr. Rogers, "with the thought that North Vietnam could act as it 
wished once our trccys were withdrawn. And yet, since the 

N agreement was signed in Taris, Eenci has sent KOO tanks into 
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South Vietnam^ 30O ertiUery pieces^ and nearly 30,000 tons 
of aimnunition and other suioplies, Over 7,000 trucks have 
crbBSed the demilitarized zone into South Vietnam• More then 
30>000 North Vietnamese soldiers are known to have moved through 
Laos and Cambodia intf, South Vietnam since the January 27th 
ceasefire^ 

All of this activity was clandestine, and is illegal under 
the agreement. At the same time, Hanci has obstructed and subverted 
the inspection and supervisory wwk of the Four Party Joint 
Military Commission created under the agreements. Communist 
imits continue military offensives throughout South Vietnam in 
Obvious attempts to open up new supply routes and expand their 
control a total disregard of ceasefire provisions • Mean\7hile 
the North Vietnamese government has accused the TJhited States 
of bad faith in carrying out its obligations under the Paris 
accords. This is an ill-disguised attempt by Hanoi to 
divert attention from numerou.s and extremely serious violations 
of the ceas^ fire» Hhe Ifciited States has decided to suspend, temporarily, 
its mine-clearii3g operations in North Vietnamese waters and 
has broken off talks in Paris regarding possible American reconstruction 
aid to Hanoi. Minesweeping operations vill resume when the Democratic 
Republic Of Vietnam begins to act in compliance with its obligations 
under the Paris agreement, /ad it ie.clear there is no intention 
of asking Congress to authorize money for reconstruction and rehabi^ 
litation in No:i?th Vietnam unless the peace agreement is fully 
implemented. It is still America's firm intention to make the Paris 
agreements a success which means strict compliance on all counts 
by all sides. 

That was an editorial statement on the Voice of America 
reflecting the American goverî ment * & view of developments in Vietnam. 

English language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
0700-0900: 16 Meters 17735 KC 1800^2300: 19 m e r s 15155 KC 
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25 Meters II76O KC 31 Inters 9760 KC 
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213O-23OO: 190 Ifeters 1580 KC Medium Wave 
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IN WASHINGTON AND ARaTND TEH NATION: 

The Supreme Court agreed Monday to decide whether the federal 
governnient is required to provide general weJjfare assistance 
to all Indians or only those living on reservations. It vill 
hear arguments next fell or \?inter on the appeal of Interior 
Secretary Rogers C.B. Morton from a tfey 3I ruling by a U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals that Congress meant all Indians to be 
eligible for such benefits. 

The Supreme Covart also: 
—• Agreed to decide i?hetlier refusal of emiDloyment to aliens 

violates the 196^ civil rights act, 
— Agreed to review local school bfiard policies in Ohio and 

Virginia requiring voraen teachers to stop work midyay throxigh 
pregnancy. 

— Declined to determine under -what circuiastances a defendant 
can withdraw his guilty plea. 

Agreed to decide -̂ Jhether inembers of Congress violate 
the constitution by holding conimissions in the militaiy reserves• 

The President has sijned a bill extending to the Liaison 
Cffice of the People s Republic of CJbina and its members, the 
same privileges and imiimnities given to diplomatic missions 
in the United States, 

The American Newspaper Publishers Association Ojpens its Sjth 
annual meeting in New York ivionday, v̂ ith 1,000 publishers and 
editors from the liiited States and Canada attending. 

The rampaging flood^aters of the Mississippi River and its 
tributaries have chased more people from their homes. Some 3,800 
residents of one Illinois County alcne were reiaoved from flooded 
areas Monday. Rivers watchers said the worst is yet to come when 
the Mssissippi is expected to crest at a record 42.5 feet. 

ELSElfflERE IN THE WORLD: 

Soviet I^rty Chief Leonid Brezhnev met in Moscow Monday with 
seven memlers cf the Senate Commerce Committee and told them 
the U.S.S.P.. wanted long-term trade ties with the Lhited States. 
Foreign Minister Groiryko and Foreign Erade I/tinister Nikolay S. 
Patolichev sat in at the taUis held in the ICremlin. 
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A group of 100 yioscov Jews ixi'ged American Jewish leaders 
to view with the utiaost caution recent Soviet assurances that 
the education tax on would-be emigrants has been 
suspended. In a signed message, they called on i\raerican Jews to 
remeiiber tragic past mistakes and added: "our fate has not 
improved...we fear reprisals•..• " 

In Rome, Italian officials maintained strict silence Monday 
in a report that Italy had proposed the building of a new Suez 
Canal as the basis of a secret Middle East peace p3,an. The Rome 
daily II Messaggero reported Sunday that President Anwar Sadat 
of î gypt was expected to announce agreement on the building of 
the new canal within the next 60 days. 

Japanese Minister of International Trade and Industry 
Yasuhiro Nakasone said in ToL^o l-fonday Japan will shortly work 
out its plans for trade and capital liberalization for pre-
sentation to the United States during bilateral trade talks 
to be held in Washington early next month. He said the plans 
ĉvild open most Japanese indvistries, including computer manufac-
turing, to 100 percent foreiyi subsidiaries within three years. 

The Saigon government said truce violations dipped Mf̂ nday 
to the lowest total in the eleven weeks of the Vietnam Ceasefire 
but communist forces were pressing closer to I&ie and there 
was more fighting along the Ifekong River where convqjTS assemble 
for a trip to Fhnom Penh. 

Field reports from Caii±>cdia meanwhile said heavy fighting 
continued on the southeam front below Ehnom Penh. American 
Fk Phantom bombers from Thailand supported Cambodian ground 
units^ the reports said. 

A wire service reported that two newsmen from the Columbia 
Broadcasting Sj-stem — Correspondent Ed Bradley and Australian 
Cameraman Mbrman Lloyd — were wounded in a comiaunist mcrtar 
barrage near the CaiAodia capital. 

English Languao;e Broadcast of the Voice of America 
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SEARCH PGR 'PEACE WITH HCKCR' IN IKDOCHIKA 

(by Barry Brc^m) 

Washington, April 23 — President Nixon has repeatedly 
expressed his ccnvicticn that the Paris Agreement designed to end 
the war in Indochina represent "Peace with Honor What may "be the 
American reaction now that it appears that the promised peace 
might net materialize, because the government in Hanoi seeiis 
determined not to honor the solemn obligations it freely accepted 
in the accords signed on Jan\xary 27? 

An initial answer to that question has been provided through 
the delivery of a formal U.S. note, detailing North Vietnamese 
violaticns of the Paris Agreements, to the 12 other nations that 
were parties to the subsequent International Conference on Vietnam 
in Paris in February. In ether words, the diplomatic approach 
is preferred, because the liiited States' interest is emphatically 
not in getting involved militarily in Indochina once again, 
but is rather in obtaining a lasting peace there by 
achievii^ strict adherence to the Paris provisions. 

Apart from the diplomatic initiative, the actions the United 
States itself has taken to express its concern over Hanoi's 
attitude tcwar^ the peace settlement emphasize the smie point. 
These are the temporary suspension of mine-sweeping operations 
in North Vietnam. Far from representing clandestine departures 
from the Paris agreements on the American side, these steps 
have been taken openly, consistent with the fundamental principles 
of international law, in an effort to induce Hanoi to live up 
to its cwn obligations. 

In refusing to follow that course, the North Vietnamese have 
used a familiar ccmiunist tactic — accusing the adversary cf 
what yrju yourself are dcing. The American note is a response 
to a N'rth Vietnamese note containing completely unfounded 
charges that the ISiited States and South Vietnam ere violating 
the Paris agreements. In order to blow away that smokescreen, 
it has been necessary to amass facts and figures and specify 
times and places to show that Hanoi has been continuing the 
infiltration cf men and military equipment into South Vietnam 
ever since January 27. OJiis clandestine and considerable military 
build-up has been accompanied by continued fighting, despite 
the cease-fire, to increase the territories under North Vietnamese 
and Vietccng control. And these violaticns of specific provisions 
of the Paris accords, finally, have involved obstruction and 
subversion of the international machinery intended to supervise 
the peace. 

But in presenting its massive evidence on these points tc 
the nations underwriting the Paris agreements, the American 
purpose is not simply to engage in a futile exchange of charges 
and countercharges» The larger hope is th^t these other nations 
will racognize their own interest in upholding the principle of 
the sanctity of international agreements, which is the keystone 
of tie entire international order. In this connection, it 
may be noted that the Soviet Union and the People s Republic of China 
are amvr^ the nations represented at the Paris conference and 
ere thus encng the recipients of the American note. As Secretary 
of Defense Fdchardson recently remarked: "Hanoi...is dependent 
on Mosĉ :w end Peking, and I tliink the key to the situation 
may veiy well lie there. " 
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But whatever the means, the end the United States has in 
viev reiiiains 'Peace vith Honor" -- a peace that can be made 
lasting throughout Indochinâ  if all ccxicerned vill honor the 
terms of the Baris agreements. Once Hanoi shovs signs of 
moving in that direction^ the Uhited States will be quite 
prepared to resume its mine-clearing and continue its discussions 
of possible reconstruction aid. And if the international 
community will exert its influence insisting on full compliance 
with the January 27 accords, the cause of world peace itself 
will be well served• 
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NEWS RSUNEUP 

ARRJND THE UNITED-STATES: ' ; ' V" 

Tornadoes skipped tl?rou:;h Texas end <Sklahc>rna Monday night 
end early Tuesday end tlvers bulged ovBr their banks'in the Cliiô  
Ifjwer Mississippi^ an^ lower l£Lssouri valleys. The MisBissippi 
River pushed its eittended ̂ irth doVnstream^ producing record 
crests which inundated thousanos of acres of land, forced 
thousands of persons from their hwes, and covered roads and 
bridges. 

The second raaKing Democrat in the Senate said he wants 
President Nixon tp fire all White House staff members involved ia 
the Watergate affair end appoint a special,prosecutor to 
handle the case. Senator Rebert Byrd of West Virginia, the Dem©-
cratic ̂ ^ip, said the President should act quicklir. 

In a speech at the University of Virginia, Chsrlcrbtesvillei 
Republican National CSiairman George Bush said the Watergate' 
affair won't hm^t his 'party at the pplls. Mr. Bush said the 
political process itself will be the loser, charg.ing that the 
Democrats will try to exploit what he called the "grubby 
Wetergate affair^" 

Only 1$2 percent cf former servicemen who were identified 
as drug users in Viebnam still have the habit, the chief cf 
the Pentagon s drug control program repdrts. Dr. Richard 
Wilbur, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health, reported the 
statistic Monday and confessed it surprised him. He said he 
was taught in medical school that anyone wlî  tried heroin was 
"totally and perpetually hocilied," 

AROUND 7EB WORlDt 

Die dollar firmed in Europe after the long Easter weekend. 
Gold moved up 15 cents to 90,90 dollars on London's free 
market but dealers said t̂he market has been very quiet. ' 
Lrndon foreign exchange dealers said the forward movement of 
the dollacr was the result of a cne-quater of fne percent 
ijxrease in the prime interest rates by some New York banks. 

In Geneva, Sweden and Pakistan have put forward detailed 
ideas qf what the Disarmament Conference should discuss this 
suirs-'ier ;hen it holds Ixxfonml meetings with exj^rts to discuss 
questions linked to tlie banning cf undergroiond nuclear 
weâ jons tests. The Conference is expected to hold its 
final meeting cf the spring session, April 26, on the date on v;hich 
these infcrmal meetings will begin.' 

Egypt's Minister cf War Gen^ Ahmad Ismail said Mf̂ nday Cairo' • 
was preparing "in all fields'' for battle with Israel a 
battle he said will dafinil:e:y take place, " the Middle East 
News Agency MBNA reported. 
USAID DISTRIBUnCNt BfiiP 
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In Manilâ  President Ferdinand E. Marcos said his government 
is fighting a rebel force in the Southern Riilippines estimated 
at about 20^000 men equipped i/ith modern arms supplied by-
foreign sources, î r. Marcos declined to reply directly when 
asked about the involvement of foreign powers in the conflict. 

The Foreign Î ttnistry in Tokyo said a plan for Uknperor 
Hirohito to visit the Ignited States this year has been abandoned* 
The decision follows pressui-e from opposition parties who claimed 
an imperial visit would be used by the governLuent for political 
purposes^ something which contravenes Japan's post-war constitution. 

China is making preparations to sign the protocol banning 
nuclear weapons in Latin /̂ mericâ  a Sino-Msxican communique 
issued in Peking disclosed Tuesday. The communique was signed 
by visiting Mexican President Luis Echeverria and Chinese 
i^emier Chou En-Lai,the official New China News Agency 
reported. 

INDOCHINA DEVELOPlNffiNTS: 

More post-truce fia?itinc> was reported in South Vietnam^ 
but Saigon and the Viet Coxag agreed to release five hundred 
political prisoners in the first break in their long deadlock 
over political prisoners of war. 

In Cambodia, U.S. warplanes in some of their heaviest raids 
of the renewed bombing campaign struck just south of Rinom 
Penh to clear the way for expected government coiinterettacks 
against communist troops. f 

Volume picked up on the late session sell-off on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Prices pluiiraeted. The decline was accelerated 
by a report that the U.S. had accused North Vietnam of 
"inexcusable violations" of the truce agreements. Analysts 
said, however, the decline was not caused by the U.S. accusations 
alone. "It just broke as buyers continue to step away and 
sellers remain nervous," one seasoned observer said. Declining 
issues overwhelmed advanceŝ  1,128 to 317, among the 1,778 
issues traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Avere.̂ es: 30 INDUS 970,77 OFF lk.60 
15 mils 108.35 OFF 0.6^ 
20 TRANS X-188.60 OFF 6.07 
65 SToacs 2 9 5 . 1 1 OFF 5 . 2 8 

VOLUME: 13,830,000 SHARES. 
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U.S. CHANGES â iWOI v/ITH SERIOUS VieL^TIGNS OF PEACE AGREEMENT 
{'ay hhrie H. Kteenig) 

Washington/Wil ^ ^^ The Itoited̂  S-bates, charging 
vith "most serious" violations ^f the Vietnam Peace Agreement, 
says more than 30,Q00 North Vietnamese, troops have continued 
moving through laoŝ and Cambodia into SputU Vietnam" since the . 
January 28 ceasefire. ' ' 

In additic#n to thiŝ  illegal buildup/'the Uhited States says, 
Hanoi has "emplĉ ed these end otHer; forces" under its command 
to attack.South Vietnamese hamlets, villages and military posts 
in 'unequivocal violation" of the peace pact. 

The U.S» charges ai-e contained in>a note dated April 20th th6t 
was circulated to.eleven of the 12 other parties to the International 
Conference on Vietnam that met In Baris in Februaiy and Marcht 

# ' 1 The note was released by the.Stete Department April 24• It 
"rejects as utterly groundless the accusations" made by Hanoi 
in a note it circulated to Conference members April l6. 

The Iftiited States said the Hanf«»i document was en "lll» 
disguised attempt.to divex̂ t attention away from its own 
numerous and ̂extisemely serioxis" ceasefire violations • 

State Department Spokesman John IClng told newsmen April 
Zh the 29-point UtS. note vjes not sent,to the ftrovlsiCTiel 
Revolutionary Government (Viet Cong) because just did not 
think it was necessary. ''It was given" to the North Vietnamese, 
"and that should' cover it/̂  he said. , ^ 

The American »ote said the Ibited States was reedy to resume ' 
mine clearance operations in North Vietaamese waters as scon 
as Hanoi "begins to act in conapliance with its obligations under 
the Agreements ' 

This assurance, contained in Point 28, said the suspension 
last week of mine clearing was "justified as a response" to the 
ccOTiunlsts' "numerous material breaches of the Agreement." 

It emphasized, as had the State Department previously, that 
"in accf>rdance with the rule of international law^^.a materiel 
breach of an international e;5reeme»t' by one party entitles the 
ofcher party to suspend aerations of the agreement in whole cr 
in partt," ^ . 

Uhe Uhited States said it had overwhelming evidence of 
cmtinued "illegal movement ̂ f eqvilpment and suppllM^ otxt of 
North Vietnam into or through Laos and pambodla and int# South 
Vietnam for use*̂  against the "legitimate governments of thosQ 
countriest" 

The Ncrth Vietnamese supplies illegally reaching Soutli Vietnam 
include r̂ ver ̂ 00 tanks and armored vehicles and 300 ertllleay 
pieces, the Ifclted States said. • ' 

It said that frcm Januaxy 28 until April I8 ovet" 27,'(W 
short tens of, military supplies had been moved frw Nort?h Vietiiam 
through the demilitarized zone into South Vietnam, 
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The Ifiriited States cited these ether violetions: 

— A North Vietnamese atteinpt to build a clandestine supply 
highway" from Laos into the central coastal regions of South 
Vietnam. 

North Vietnamese tactics to ̂ "stall and obstruct" truce 
observance teams. 

-- A ''total military offensive" being Tvaged in Cambodia 
by the North Vietnamese and Cambodian forces under their control. 

Regarding North Vietnamese activities in Cambodiâ  Mr. King 
repeated a State Department assertion that Cainbodian insurgents 
are receiving combat support and control from Ifenoî s forces. 

Mr.^King said elements of the North Vietnamese troops in 
Carnbodia which are estimated at 25>000 to 35^000 are ''combat 
forces... targeted against Cambodian government and military 
installations." i : • 

Asked if Washington was considering calling for the recon-
vening of the 13-party Earis Conference to deal with the Indochina 
situation, .ang replied: 

"Let's just wait end see.... I am just not going tfl try to 
presage further developments." 

Members of the International CordPerence on Vietnam are North 
Vietnam, the Viet- Cong, the People's Republic of China, the Soviet 
Uiion, South Vietnam̂  Indonesia, Pbland, Hungary, Canada, 
Britain, France, the Uhited States and the Secretary General ©f 
the Ifeited Nations. 

ROGERS SAY U.S. iWST AND WILL CONTINUE ACTIVE WORLD ROLE 

(by Richard L. Carl) 

New York, April 24 ~ U.S. Secretary of State Rogers has urged 
Americans not to turn away from an active role in world affairs at 
a time when U.S. initiatives have achieved success in considerably 
improving the international outlook. 

"Neglect and isolation are apt to flourish in the pleasant climate 
of detente, " IvJr. Rogers cautioned April 23. He said it would be 
"folly" for the Itaited States "to reverse the direction of our foreign 
policy over the;past quater century by turning inward" — by 
unilaterally reducing overseas forces, reducing defense aid t^ 
allies, or erecting barriers to international trade. 

"To remain prosperous the Ifciited States must remain economically 
engaged with the rest of the world," the Secretary of State declared 
in a speech to the Overseas Press dub of New York. "To build the 
stable and peaceful world we all want, the Uhited States must 
maintain its political end defense ccanmitments, " he stressed. 

The Nixon Administration, he said, will continue to seek 
improvement in U.S. relations with the Soviet Union and the People's 
Republic of China. It will continue to worli for peace and stability 
in Indochina by full implementation of the I^ris agreement• And it 
will continue to work for the maintenance of the ceasefire and the 
start of negotiations in the Middle East. 
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But he emphasized the United States is determined not to upset 
the developing balance by unilaterally reducing its strength." 
Despite recent progress, he pointed out, "fundamental differences" 
remain in international reletions ~ "the dramatic progress that has 
been made in recent years is not irreversible. " 

tfr. Refers vas particu3,arly empliatic in rejecting proposals 
•fco reduce the U.S. role in iSurope at the present time. 

"If there was ever a time not to withdraw our forces xmilateralOy 
from jSurope, " he said, "sucrely it is now — at a time when there are 
begizmicg negotiations with the Warsaw Pact nations on mutual 
reduction of forces." Jl unilateral U.S. Cut, he said, "would destrpy 
all prospects for a successful negotiation on mutual reduction." 

It is therefore important for the Uhited States to maintain, its 
strength in Europe, he said, "and we fully intend to do so." 

He also termed it 'particularly iii?>ortant to reassure Japan about 
the continuing validity" of U.S. security arrangements with that 
country. "American withdrav/al from Asia," he said, "could well lead Japan 
to consider new security arrangements^ major reanaainent and even nuclear-
ization, a course it prefers not to pursue." 

The "essential eniphasis of U.S» policy in building the peace in 
Asia, Secretary Rogei-s noted, "is to increase the responsibility of 
Asian nations, small as t;ell as large, to defend themselves. 

"All our allies have accepted this approach as the correct one. 
Qar security program is desi gned to achieve it, therefore, we are 
opposed to substantial cuts in American security assistance," he said. 

The fact is, he explained, the Ifeited States has significantly 
reduced its defense forces in the past decade, even while the Soviet 
liiion end Oiina were increasing theirs. Hie tfoited States reduced its 
defense capabilities by about one-third in that period, he noted, 
and its military forces "are at their lowest level since 1951- " 

The Iftxited States has been able to reduce its military force, 
he said, 'Viot by wishful thinlcing about our adversaries nor by 
abandoning commitments to our allies" but "by making concrete 
progress toward a more stable world —. by building the strength of 
its allies and reducing tensions among the major powers ~ and by 
reducing our military strength in a manner commensurate with these 
reduced tensions." 

But, he warned, 'further substantial force reductions now could 
lead to miscalculation and even upset the new relationships that 
have been so "carefully developed." 

English Langiaage Broadcast of the Voice of America 
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Sun Oil Co,, one of the nation's largest oil firms, announced 
it vill iinmecliately begin rationing gasoline svp-pllea for 
dealers, distributors, and commercial customery. It attributed 
the action td a shortage of crude oil. 

Chairman Robert iTimm of the Civil e Aeronautics Board has told 
major U.S. airlines to prepare a plan of action to meet pos-
sible fuel shortages such as that experienced last summer. 

Br. Dean Burk, Biochemist and Chief of the (ybochemistry 
Section of the National Cancer Institute, said many cancer 
treatment drugs approved by the government are largely ineffectual 
animals. He mentioned specifically the dru,;, "Laetrile." 

Former Gop National Chairman Senator Robert Dole says President 
Nixon owes it to the party, and to the Rresidenqy itself, to fire 
ever;̂  VJhite House aide even remotely implicated in the Watergate 
scandal. The blame, he said, belongs to a "sivtall group ' rf 
the president's men vbo "caine into politics at the top'' ~ but 
not the President himself. Refuting a statement by Senator 
Edward W. Broblce who said it was "inconceivable ' that the F!resident 
had n^ knowledge of the Watergate plot. Senator Dole said: 
'I think it's conceivable that he didn't knoi/ about it. I 
don't think he did. " 

Former Attorney General John Mitchell voluntarily testified 
Tuesday before a New Ycrk Federal Grand Jury investigating a 
secret 200,000 dollar cash contribution to a Nixon re-
election fund reportedly linl̂ ed to the Watergate case. He 
told newsmen later: "I answered all questions fully, freely 
and frarikly. " 

Also in New York, Nathaniel Samuels, former Deputy Under-
Secretary of State for Eoi^nomio Affairs, has accepted the 
Chairmanship of the U.S. Council of the International Chamber 
of Commerce. The Covincil, conposed of leading American business-
men, seeks to promote international economic growth through 
cooperation and private enterprise. 

A band of 100 Qglala Sioux led by Tribal Chairman Dick Wilson 
has demanded the right to prevent anybody, including government 
workers, from entering the hamlet of Wounded liiee. South Dakota, 
FBI agents and U.S. marshals rejected the deraand. 

The Mississippi and its tributaries flowed stuthwerd at 
record flood levels Wednesday, leaving thousands homeless along 
1^400 miles of submerged valleys from leva to Louiaiana. 
The Mississippi was expected to reach 43.5 feet ~ 13 and 
a half feet over flood stage — at St. Loixis Thursday. 

^^.ID DISTRIBUTION: B&^F 
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The Saigon goveriiinent proposed Wednesday general elections 
"With Viet Cong perticlpation August 26 to settle South Vietnam's 
political future — provided the iforth Vietnamese first totally 
withdray from South Vietnain. The Viet Cten.̂. immediately rejected 
the plan as 'kerely an artificial maneuver,'' 

In Vienna^ the 11-nation organization of petroleum exporting 
countries demanded western companies to pay full 
coiirpensation" to bear the 10 percent devaluation of the U.S# 
dollar. It also asked for price guarantees "to avoid future 
loopholes." The companies rejected the demands. 

In Teheran, visitin^ U»S. Deputy Secretary of State Kenneth 
Rush said the Ifaited States wojld not be blackmailed into changing 
its mddle East policy, including support Israel, by Î ah 
tiireats to cut off oil supplies. 

Labor unions in Japah called a 72-hour general t»ansporatJ|Lon 
strike for Biursdey/ one day ahead of schedule. A commuter 
revolt against a slowdam by railroad workers Iliesday led to 
bloody rioting at dozens of stations.'̂  c 

Dow Jones closin^^stock averages: 30 INDUS 930.5^^0PF 10.5 
^ ^ " - 20 TRANSP i83.65 OFF 5-03 

: 15 UTII5 108.18 05T 3-93 
65 STOCxCS 291.18 OFF 3-93 

' - y . r VOLUMiS: 15,960,000 SHARES. 
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U.S. . NORTH VIETNAM PARIS TALKS • ^̂  

The U.S. State Departnent said ^nerlcan and North Vietnamese 
diplomats are going back to Paris as part of a U.S. effort 
to bring the whole Vietnam Peace Agreetoent back into effective force. 

A State Departinent spokesman said, "this week's 
meeting between Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
Sullivan and North Vietnam's Vice Foreign Minister Thuch should 
be tal̂ en in the contê rb of an earnest serious effort by, the 
ISiited States to restore the agreement in ajJL its provisions to 
what v/as envisioned when the agreement was negotiated and 
signed. The spokesman reminded newsmen that the ifclted States has 
laid out in recent days" the serious violations of the Peace Agreement 
by the North Vietnamese. 

Hie spokesman was asked if the United States had initiated tije 
talks in Paris becavise the coimnunists may be planning an offensive 
in the near future. The spoliesman said he "obviously hopes they 
are not planning an offensive". Other U.S. officials said̂  ''the 
Uhited States will be guided by what the North Vietnamese do 
on the ground as well as what they say in Paris." Die officials 
added that "actions speak at least as loudly as words." 

The State Department was also asked if the ta.ks in Paris 
would concentrate cn that article of the Vietnam Agreement^which 
deals with Laos and Cambodia. The spokesman replied, "we cannot 
speculate on the agenda of the talks, " but he repeated that"the 
United States has never considered One provision of the Agreement 
more important then aî other, that the Agreejuent should be 
observed as a whole, and that there should be selective violation." 

Asked if the Uhited States intended to call for a reconvening -
of the Ihtemational Conference"on Vietnam, the spokesman said, 
"the Uhited States still believes the most effective way to secure 
the integrity of the agreement is through direct communication 
with North Vietnam. He ŝ icl obviously the talks between Ambassador 
Sulliven end Mr. Hiuch, J^llared up by those between 
Henry Kissinger and Le Due Iho, underscore this U.St objective. 
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IN WASHINGTC3N MIX M.CmD TKi] UNITED STATES: 
The C!omraerce Department reported thst high exports in l^rch helped 

shave the U.S» trade deficit last month ,to 52.6 million dojlars, the 
lovjest level since September 1971- The'March exports wre 5^379«5 
million dollars and Im̂ orbs \iere 5,^32 million dollars. The deficit 
for the. first three months of 1973 is 832.6 million dollarŝ  based on 
iiiiports of 16.25 billion dollars and exports of 15.^2 billion. 

The Defense Department said 39-539 tons tt bombs were dropped 
on Indochina during March — most cf them on Cambodia, 

A new study, made by the human resources research organization 
of Alexandria, 7a., shows that volunteer soldiers are more likely 
to go AWOL than draftees and predicts this may spell trouble 
for the all-volunteer amy. 

Columnist Jack Mde^rson wrote Tliiirsday that White House lawyer 
John Lean gave federal prosecutors information two weeks ago 
suggesting that both H.R. Baldeman and John Ehrliclifiian knew 
in advance of the Watergate bxigging. The columnist said Dean ''made 
aclusatlons" against the two top presidential assistants after 
be Lax .vrrifT nted by Ehrlicliman with allegations that Dean knew 
of tilt, ouĝ iiuts and then tried to cover it up. Anderson also s6id 
Dean mt̂ de a:, -..sations about former Attorney General John Mitchell 
and Jeb ivfersruder. Deputy Director cf the 1972 Nixon Re-election 
Committee, end that iiagruder was called in by the prosecutors and 
told cf the De6n^charges. This brrke down Magrader who also confessed 
his role in the consppyacy, " A"»derson wrote. 

The WcR.hirjgton Post reported that f':rr.ier Defense Secretary 
Melvin Lc;L"-»i has turned down e request from Rrejident Nixon to 
take over the top White House administrative post with mandate 
to clean house in the wake of the Watergate scandal. The White 
House denied any job offer to Laird. Meanwliile, the Grand Jury 
resTuned deliberations Tlmrsday under greatly tightened security 
and John Dean was expected to testify. 

The Washington Post alse reported that Devan Shumway, a spokesman 
for the Nixon Re-election Committee, has confirmed that a public 
response poll conducted last Mey by Metromedia TV station WTTG 
in Washington on the mining of Haiphrng Barbor was rigged by members 
of the c«'>mmittee. The Post quoted Shumway as saying campaign 
workers sent in about 2,CX)0 favcrable responses and James Dooley, 
formez* head of the mail'room at the campaign headquarters, said 
eiiiplv-yees there sent in at least 4,000 responses, all agreeing 
uith the President. 
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The Clilahoina Senate approved SS-if a niandatory death penalty 
for convicted mvirderers, M amendment to permit live television 
4joverage of executions i/as narrovly defeated. 

The Atcmic Energy Coiuiission detonated the 250th undergroxmd 
nuclear explosion since the I963 U*S.-.USSR agreement to ban 
tests in the atmosphere. 

EIBEWHERE IN THE WQRID: 

Cambodia's President Lon Nol has reacted sharply to communist 
shelling of Phncm Penh airport early Thursday vhich killed at 
least 20 people and injured more than 50. In a broadcast to the 
nation^ Lon Nol also flatOy denied Hanoi claira that communists 
have captxired the provincial capital of Takeo* Meanwhile the 
Cambodian military command says the communists are using toxic gas 
in ctirrent fighting along Hj.ghway One south of the Cambodian 
capital. Across the border the South Vietnamese government and the 
Viet Cong are scheduled to begin the long delayed exchange of 
civilian prisoners on Friday. South Vietnam plans to free 200 captives 
at Loc Ninh north of Saigon. They will be the first of seme 75O 
prisoners the government will release x>ver the next few days. The 
Viet Cong in retxarn say they will free 637 civilians this weekend at 
a number of locations throughout South Vietnam. The Vietnam 
peace agreement calls for the release of all civilian prisoners held 
by both sides by April 28. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of State William Sullivan is in 
Paris for talks Friday with North Vietnamese officials on ways to 
insure strict compliance with the Vietnam peace agreement. He and 
North Vietnamese Deputy Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach are to 
prepare a list of -gragosaJM which will be taken up by Dr» Kissinger 
and Le Due Tho in ftiris next month. 

Earlier in Texaŝ  Defense Secretary Richardson said the U.S. 
will not excliAde the possibility of bombing North Vietnam to end 
serious caimmnist cease fire violations. However̂  he ruled 
out the introduction of American ground troops into South Vietnam. 

0 
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U.S.^ JAPAN AGRMii ON DESIRABILITY OF NIXON VISIT 

Washington, Aioril 26 — Ttie Wliite House says the United 
States and Japan are agreed in principle on the desirability 
of President Nixon visitin^ Japan, but have not decided on the 
tiraing. 

A similar response caue from the State Department 
April 26 after the New York Times said the Japanese Gtovernment 
had no plans to invite JVlTt Nixon "any time soon» ' 

Ihe newspaper attributed the comment to Foreign I-tLnister 
Ohira. It said he had met with several American correspondents 
April 25. 

Asked about the item, \Ta±te Hovise Press Secretary Ronald 
Siegler told newsmen he was not prepared to coiiiment "on that 
subject on the basis of an isolated press report." 

But he recalled Mr, Nixon s expressed interest in visiting 
Japan, and Baid the two governments had deterrained in principle 
that such a visit would be desirable. 'As yet," he added, 
'no dates have been determined. ' 

!nae New York Times report came a day after the Japanese 
Ocvernment announced Siiperor Hirohito would not visit the 
Ifaited States this year. It said Mr. (Siira told the correspondents 
tl:iat if yt. Nixon "exjpresses his specific wish to visit Japan 
and notifies us accordingly, we will be most happy to welcome 
him.'' Citing the "constant dialogue ' between Tokyo and Washington, 
Îir. Ohira was reported to have said that such matters need 
not be handled with "excessive formality. ' 

State Department Spokesman Charles Bray said there is some 
question in eur minds as to the accuracy" of the New York 
Times report. 

"The situation, as I understand it is that the President 
has expressed his interest iĵ .-vioiting Jepan# Beth governments 
have agreed on the desirability of erraii::;ixiG such a visit at a mutually 
convenient time." 
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U.S. jets have resumed .strikes against comiunist positions in 
Cambodia after a one day bombing halt. Tne latest strikes vere 
carried out along the Mekong River within several kilometers of 
Ehnom Penh. Cn the ground, heavy fighting was reported around 
the provincial capital of Takeo, south cf Ehnom Penh. 

In South Vietnam, only light fighting was reported. Meanwhile, 
South Vietnamese ftresident Thieu has urged the Comiaunists to end 
the fighting and to work toward a rapid political settlement. 

The South Vietnamese leeder issued the call on the eve of the 
largest exchange of Viet Cong and South Vietnamese civilian 
prisoners of war. Saigon says it will release KOO civilian prisoners 
to the Viet Cong today. The Saigon government is expected to receive 
about 300 such prisoners. The two sides have agreed to exchange 
more than I300 civilian prisoners altogether. 

U.S. and Ifenoi officials met for 5 l/2 hours in Paris yesterday 
to discuss measures to end Violations of the 3-month old cease fire 
agreement. Another meetin;:; has been schedviled for today. Emerging 
from Sunday's meeting, Hanoi's delegate,Vice Forelisn Minister 
Thack, said all points of the cease fire agreement v/ere discussed. 
The -American representative. Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
Williamsullivan did not conmient on the discussion. The U.S. 
considers the Sulliven̂ Thaclv talks preliminary to higher 
level 

mcetlî gd next month between Presidential Advisey Hejary 
Kissinger and Hanoi's Le Due Tho. However, the North Vietnamese 
r-iission to Paris said that for the time being there is no plan 
for such a meeting. The White House seys' it has a written commitment 
from Hanoi to follow-up the preliminary meetings with higher level 
talks in mid-l̂ tey. t 5 ' 

U.S. Republican Senator Charles Percy says he will introduce a 
Resolution today calling on President Nixon to api>oint a special 
prosecutor of impeccable integrity to investigate the Watergate case. 
Senator Percy told TV interviewers that Mr. Nixon should purge his 
Administration of anyone having a role in planning or covering up 
about the bugging of Democratic Headquarters. The Washington 
Post repcsrted Sunday that two high-level Wiite House officials say 
top-edvisers, H.R. Haldemann and John Ehrlichman engineered the cover-
up- Vice President Agnew says if the Water̂ jate matter is left unresolved, 
the Republician Party will be hurt in nex-fc year s Congressional 
election. As fcr the 1976 Presidential election, Mc. Agnew told 
the U.S. News and World Report maga2Sine he has not decided whether* 
to rtin. "If I do, " he said, "I can win. " 

% 
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In America's Midwest^ the Mississippi is surpassing the highest 
flood level in its recorded history. Although the water is beginning 
to recede around St. Louis^ Missciori, the battle against the flood 
c ontinues north and south of the city. More than 8 million hectares 
of land are inundated bet\/een the Mississippi and the Gulf of Mexico. 
Aa estimated one thousand million dollars have been lost so far in 
property damage end the loss of livestock and crops. Ten'lives 
\̂ ere lost. Around the clock relief efforts are underway for the 
thousands of people \Jho vera forced tc flee from th^ir hemes. 
Meanî hile new storms are reported moving into the area, dampening 
any hope for earJy relief frm the flQod. 

Officials in RosevlUe^ California say there is still danger 
that more railroad box cars carrying tons of bombs will explode. Fire-
men are on the scene trying to extinguish the blaze resulting from 
a five hour series cf blasts on Saturday. Blasts which were felt more 
than 150 kilometers away. But the immediate danger is declared over. 
Thousands of families who had to evacuate tlieir homes were permitted 
to return. Ihe explosions caused 50 injuries and some buildings were 
destroyed. The cause of the blast has nob yet been determined. 

A top Nixon Administration official has hinted that there may 
soon be a tightening of President Nixon's voluntary Phase III economic 
controls. Roy Ash, Director of the White House Office of Lfenagement 
and Budget sayhowever, that the need for stronger controls will 
depend cn what Congress does today.. President Nixon's wage price 
control powers expire at midnight Monday and Congress is expected to 
vote before then on whether to extend the po;7ers for another year. 
Mr. Ash said that the Mininistraticn is concerned about inflation, 
but he believes cutting federal spending is a better remedy than 
raising taxes. In a separate interview, automobile executive 
Henry Ford said this has been a gord biasiness year. Ihe outlook 
for the laation's economy is excellent. Mr# Ford said he is opposed 
to price controls but that it is possible this may beceme necessary. 

West German Clianceller Willi Brandt has arrived in Washington 
for a four-day visit, and he said he is looking forward to his talks 
which vere being held during what he called a particularly favorable 
moment in regard to international political developments. He did not 
elaborate. The tallis are expected to incltide the American proposal 
for a new Atlantic parfcnership. The proposal was advanced by 
American Presidential Adviser iCLssinger last week, and later welcomed 
by the West German Goverruaent • Chancellor Brandt also expressed 
his natieJi's sympathy for victims of flooding in the Mississippi and 
Missouri valleys. 
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STRONG AMERICA B3ST GIL'\RAHIEE OF WORU) PEACE; NIXON 

Meridian; Mississippi^ îpril 27 — President Nixon says a 
"strong America is'the world's best guarantee of peace. 

Speaking at the Meridian Naval Air Station April 2!J, the 
President said the prospects for peace 'are bright^ provided the 
liiited States stays strong, and., .we meet oi:ir responsibilities 
as a w^rld power. ' i 

- • ^ 

Mr. Nixon*s remarks came at the dedication of en 
educatienal facility at the Air Station named for̂  Senator John 
Stennis of Mississippi, a longtime personal friend. Mr* Stennis 
is Chairman of ihe Senate Anued Services Connnittee. 

The ̂President repeated his often-stated desire f^r a reduction 
in the burden of arms costs on""the world, but he again noted thaC 
such a reduction cannot be unilateral, ^ -

"Tlie world applauded the arms limitation agreement we 
negotiated with the Soviet Ifaicn last year, ' ^̂rt Nixon pointed 
cnit, but he added it would never have been achieved had advocates 
of unilateral anns reduction prevailed. 

"In the world in which we live, Mr. Nixon asserted, "ycu can 
only negotiate something you want from somebody else if the other 
individual nation or leader has somethinii; that he wants to get 
from yeu. " 

The President repeated earlier pleas that no U#St President 
be sent to a bargaining ta'ble as head of the second strongest 
nati'̂ n in the world •'' 

The Utaited States, Mr. Nixî n said, has a responsibility to be 
the world leader" because other free nation has the 
strength, no other has the will" to do so. 

"If we abdicate that responsibility, he added, "our children 
will grew up in a world in which there will be neither peace nor 
freedom." 

• 

CHINA ON THE' WORLD STAGE 
• ' n - . 

(by Barrett IbGvm) - ^ • 
k- * 

Washington, April 27 — The opening of government Liaison Offices 
in Peking and Waslilngton in early May represent the crossing of 
a major diplomatic v/atershed. 

It will net mean that all ideglcgical points at issue between 
the People's Republic of China and the Uaited States have been 
resolved. They have not been. What it will signify is that the 
two powers, both of them nuclear, have agreed that it is better 
to confer than to run the risk of accidental collision. It is 
more advisable to seek areas of ce^peration, even limited ones, 
than to stand aside'in angry isoletlon# 

The Liaison Bureaus will be modest affairs, only about 
30 persons in each# In the American case two-thirds of the 30 
will be support personnel, not substantive officers. Emplcyes 
on the two staffs''will have diplomatic status but their offices 
will not be full-fledged embassies. 
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Even sĉ  vith ell tlie' limitations^ the iMu-iiration will mark 
8 wajcr point in the massive change in world relationships. 
It prcsfferc hope for e more stable and pesceful world balance. 

Differing motives may have inspired the two countries^ but 
on several basic questions each agrees: no one nation should 
dominate the Asien continent, and world powers such as the Iftiited 
States and the government of Peking ought to have 'normal" 
relations. 

In the view of Eugene V̂  Rostow, a Yale Uhiversity professor^ 
and former occupant of the nuraber three position in the Department 
of State, a major motivating consideration for Peking has been ̂  
the presence of 50 Soviet divisions in Siberia, No nation other 
thaQ the United.States^ he believes Chinese leaders have reasoned, 
would have the military force tc dissuade Moscow should the Sino-
Soviet frictions of recent years reach the flash point. 

If that is a central consideration of Peking it is 
counterbalanced by .uiierican insistence that better relations 
with Chine do not threaten any other nation and that one 
set of friendships do next exclude others. 

The American emphasis, as President Nixon pointed out in 
his foreign policy report to Congress two years ago, is a different 
one. It is the conviction tliat "international order cannot be 
secure if one of the major powers remains lar̂ êly outside it 
and hostile toward it. r 

Nixon added: 
In this decade.there will be no more important 

challenge than that of drawing the People *s Repxiblic of China 
into a constructive relationship with the world community and 
particularly with the rest of Asia." 

Since Nixon spoke , Peking has taken a seat in the liiited 
Nations and has expanded its network of diplomatic relations 
to include more than "JJ nations, but until now no permanent 
on-the-scene link between the capitals of Î Binland China and of 
the United States has existed. 

The elements of "international order "to which President 
Nixon referred are numerous. One is in the area of arms control. 
Important xmderstandings on strategic arms limitations which have 
been worked between the Waited States and the Soviet Uhion cannot 
be adequate until the People's Republic of Cliina, fifth among the 
countries of the world to obtain the atomic weapon, countersigns 
them. Efforts t^ establish a "law of ttoe sea " regulating thUt use 
of the world s oceans, and pacts against aerial hijackings, 
are other aspects of international community life which 
will remain defective until the Peking government takes part. 

A mere opening of Liaison Offices offers no assurance that 
there will be quick agreement on the open issues, but it does 
imply that substantial progress has been made in eliminating sources 
of friction. Peking no longer believes itself in danger of an 
attack from the liiited States. The People's Republic of China 
has been relieved of that fear dtaring the past fovx years as the 
number of American troops along its periphery has declined from 
Sî -Ô OOO to 240,000 with e.U troqps out of Vietnam and many 
American scldiers removed from Korea^ Japen, end the Philippines. 
V/hile the shift has been reassuring to Pekinĝ  any uneasiness 
it might have caiised among /uiierica's Western Pacific allies 
has been offset by their uiider9tending that the pulldowns have 
made a permanent American presence in the West Pacific more easily 
supportable. 
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The ̂ ening cT the two contact cxffices implies that Peking 
no longer believes the United States seeks to "contein" the 
People s Republic. Hie latter hes reason instead to believe 
that Washington considers it logical end desirable that vast 
a nation, embodying a fifth of huinanity> should play its own 
irnpbrtant and legitimate role in Asia and on the ./crld stage. 

These are limited beginnings but they are real. 

U.S. SEES TRADE A immS 6F EAST-. EST COMPROMISE 

Athens^ Georgia, April 27 The l&iited States is actively 
encouraging trade vith the coinmunist nations as an important 
instrument of moving East-West relations from confj.ict to 
compromise and cooperation. 

U.S. Iftider Secretary of State William Casey said April 27 
that the U#S. objective is to encourage stable, consumer-oriented 
societies in the communist nations, integrated into the 
international economic community. 

In a speech at the Iftiiversity of Geor̂ îa, Vsc, Casey said the 
liiited States has already normalized relations with Yugoslavia 
and Poland. In a ^̂ hirlwind of negotiations, he said, great 
progress has been made toward normalizing relations vith the 
Soviet Iftiion, as well as Romania. Normalization with liingary 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, i-\lbania. East Germany an<3 Ibngolia 
is somewhere ahead, not too far we hope. 

Trade with Ifeinland Cliina hes also "sprung to life," Mr. 
Casey said. It is expected to double in 1973- He predicted 
chat both nations could develop a mutual interest in developing 
China's natural resources, saying, "this is a field in which 
U.S. firms have a comparative advantage." 

Although Japan and Western Europe have a head start over 
the United States in such trade, lir. Casey said the lAiited States 
is moving to catch up. 

There are prQbler.is, he conceded. F^r example, communist 
state banks, by dealing from a monopoly pesition and suppressing 
information about their existing foreign debt, can often obtain 
credit at terms th^ might not otherwise. Mr. Casey said the 
U.S. government will increasingly share its knowledge cf communist 
state borrowing practices with private enterprise, "in 
the long run," he said, "disclosure of financial information 
v;ill ensure stable and orderly financial laarkets and work to 
the common advantage of state and private business. " 

The U.S. g®vern}rient has loaned about 1,000 million dollars to 
Poland, Yugoslavia, the Soviet Ifeiion and Raaania, and has 
negotiated a 750 million dollar credit to the Soviet Union. 

The U.S. wants to encourage private U.S. financing in communist 
countries by seeking a repeal of the Johnson Default Act of 193̂ / 
which now restricts private lending there. 

But all loans, private and public, Mr. Casey said, will be 
granted c^ a ''bxisiness-llke basis. Economic criteria must pre-
dominate." 

0 
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R̂ESIDEITT HIXOH /xNNOUNCES THE RESIGNATIONS OF TOP AIDES IN THE 

WERGATE INCIDENT 

WASHINGTON, Aoril 30 -- President Jlichard Nixon addressed 
the American oeople on radio an^ television Monday night on the 
Watergate incident. 

The ?resident announced that he had accepted the resignai:ions 
of Attorney General Richard KXeindien'st and three top aides, 
H.R. Haldeman, Chief of the White House staff, an associate of 
some tvjenty years standing John D. Ehrlichman, Assistant for 
Domestic Affairs, an associate of some thirteen years standing, 
and ̂ 'Jhite House Counsel John Dean. 

' J • 

The President said the iategrî -y of the White Hô ise has 
been queS'iioned, And he went on to relate his nev;s of '"he Water-
gate incident as it dates back in the months preceding ĥis "'reek's 
reports. 

Last Ĵ T-ae, following his trio to lioscow, he was atteu-ipting 
to ge" some rest. He said he heard news reports of the Water-
gate incident. The President said he was appalled. He imraedi-
ately launched an investigation at that time and was told there 
were no staff involvements» He relied on these reports until 
major new develooments emerged follox;ing 14arch 21st Investigations 
he launched himself. 

The President said he wanted to be fair, but public integrity 
had to ta>.e top priority over personal friendships and concerns . 
Staff changes had to be made. 

The President emphasî sed the legal processes,so Important, 
mnst be protected at all costs for the citizens of this country. 
He said to aid Mr. Richardson carry out his orders^he, 
Mr. Pwichardson, could employ a suî ervisory prosecutor to aid 
in bringing o'lt the truth in the Watergate case. 

The President went on to say that 1972 to him was a 
pivotal year to find peace. Political matters were then 
delegated to others while he worked on trying to end the war. ^ 

He said that in any organisation, the man at the t̂ p really 
is responsible and m̂ tst assume the resoonsibility of what 
happens a': the political level. 

He gave his oledge to end the Watergate affair and to 



orevent such :cvt'\Te occurrences. The judicial rnust move ahead, 
Mr. Nixon naid. The Watergate was broMght to this point by a 
dedicate^ judge, referring to Johu J. Sirica, and i:o the 
viporoT'S free oress, as he pW: it. He then expressed his 
confidence in the Attorney General Designate, Elliot 
Richardson, to work otrc the Watergate affair to the satisfaction 
of the Ame-̂ ican people. 

Mr. Nixon said work ini;.st go on...May 1, for example, a 
meeting with Chancellor Willi Brandt• The work must go on for 
Tn-tvral and balanced *:roop redttctiions in Eurooe. And wor': 
must go on here in the United States to fight snch things as 
inflation. 

Mr. Nixou outlined his second 'term goals. Peace for our 
children. F̂ 'll opportunity. Employment for those people in 
this country who can work. And aid for those in this country 
who cannot. He called for a feeling of civility among people 
of all walks and all stages of life. We must maintain the 
integrity of the Tftite House and reform our oolitical process, 
ridding it of some of the mob violence, he said. Mr, Nixon 
called for campaign reforms. He said campaign excesses must 
be eliminated. The lesson is clear. The end must not justify 
the means. He called on the people to work for new standar<̂ s, 
free of all of these excesses in our political process. The 
appointment of Mr, Richardson as Attorney General and William 
Ruckelffhaus as temporary head of the FBI perhaps indicate the 
^resident's desire to place men with strong legal backgrounds 
in these positions. 

Mr. Richardson as a U,S, Attorney for the State of 
Massachv!ser.ts once conducted a widespread, successful in-
vestigation of highway frauds, and initiated a drive against 
organised crime in that state. 

Mr. Ruckleshaus is also a lavr̂ êr, and has been praised for 
his work with the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Again Mr. Nixon, in announcing the resignation of 
Mr. Haldeman and Mr, Ehrlichraan, emphasized that the resignations 
of his two closest aides should not be interpreted as evidence 
of wrong doing on their part. 

Mr. Richardson will begin investigating the Watergate case 
as soon as he is confirmed by the Senate. 

Republicians and Democrats have x;elcomed the resignations 
of the three White House assistants. And leaders of both parties 
called for immediate steps to make all the facts on the Watergate 
case clear. 

Presidential Adviser Henry Kissinger will leave for Moscow 
Thursday for talks with Soviet leaders. The White House sail 
Dr. Kissinger will spend about five days discussing questions of 
common interest. These include the situation in Indochina, and 
the coming visit to Washington of Soviet Communist Party Chief 
Brezhnev. No date for that visit has been set. 



In Moscow, the Soviet Party newspaper Pravda describe 1 
President Nixon's visit to Moscow'last May as a turning point in 
Soviet-Araericrn relations. Pravda said the Soviet *Tnion will 
develop these ties by working peacefully with the U.S. Pravda 
also said there is a need for a Europeaa security conference 
and it called for an understenHng on a balanced East-West 
redvtc>ton o': forces. But the Conmjinist Party newspaoer said the 
Soviet Union mnst remain on ĉ iard against imperialist policies 
and reactionary Ideas. 

Secre-ary of State Rogers sa-s he Is hopeful that the Vietnam 
cease-fire will bring oeace to Indochina, but he told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee that the U.S. remains greatly con-
cerned over reoeated comm'tnist violations of the cease-fire. 
Secretary Rosers said ?:he figĥ iag in South Vietnam is the 
lightest ,it has been since the cease-fire. And he said the two 
sides are exchanging prisoners and discussing the political 
f̂ iture. Mr. :̂ .ogerd also told the iSenate committee that the Pres-
ident's power to Continue the bombing in Cambodia is based on 
the President's constitutional power as^Commander-ln-Ghie: and 
the Vietnam Cease-fire Agreement. He said the conflicts Ir. Laos 
and Cambodia are so closely connected with Vietnam that they are 
considered part of the same fighting. 

In Paris, the U.S. and North Vietnam completed the final 
day of talks on ways to make sure that the Vietnam agreement is 
fully honored. Both chief negotiators will leave .today to 
report to their governments. The American negotiator, Dep̂ 'ty 
Assistant Secretary of State William Sullivan,said the two 
sides completed the tasks they attempted. The North Vietnamese 
official, Deouty Foreign Minister Nguyen Cao Thach> said any 
decision on a meeting between Dr. Kissinger and Le Due Tho 
would be an?ior'uced later. And he said the differences î etween 
the U.S. and Hanoi can be settled. 

Caml̂ odiâ - A railitary spokesman says the situation has im-
proved arovmd '̂ hnom Penh and the southern provincial capital of 
Takeo. He said Cambodian forces are now searching for cofiimunist 
troops across the river from the capital. T̂ ast week, the 
Communists occupied several villages in the area. 

PrefJident Lon Nol's brother and closest advisor, General 
Lon Non, has left Phnom Penh for visits to France and the U.S. 
Earlier, new orders were announced giving Cambodia's new High 
Political Council the power to run the government. 

ROGELLS crrss BASIS FOR U.S. B0I>1BING IN CAMBODIA 
IPS Diplomatic Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, April 30 — The Nixon Administration has 
presen:ed to Congress a document that cites the Vietnam Peace 
Agreement and the U.S. Constitution as the legal authority for 
con?:inaed ̂ .S. air strikes in Cambodia. 

Secretary of State ilogers placed the l3-page docî ment into 
the record Aoril 30 at a Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
hearing. It is entitled "Preside itial Authority to Continue 
United Sta;:ec Air Combat Operations in Cambodia." 
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Ar̂ îcle TVTO of the Constitution provides that the 
"̂ resif̂ ent ''Shall be Coimaander-In-Chief of the Array and Nav̂ r o : 
the Uni-e-I Sta:es." 

Article 20 of the Peace Agreement requites the with'lrawal 
of all foreigrx armed forces from Cambodia and Laos. 

"Thif3 Article (20)," the 'document says, ''is of central 
importance as it has long been apparent that the conflicts in 
Laos and Gaiflbo Ua are closely rela ted "-o the 'lonflict in Viet-
nam, and, in !act, are so inter-related as to be considered 
oarts of a single conflict." 

"̂ hen the Vietnam peace oact -;es concluded last January, 
the docTnnent notes, America "made clear to the North Vietnamese 
that the armed forces of the Khmer Government (Gamijo lia) 
would suspend all offensive operations and that the United 
States aircraft supporting them would do likewise*" 

"'7e stated/' the document presented to the Committee said, 
"that if the other side reciprocated, a de facto cease-fire 
x̂ ould thereby be brought into force in Cambodia." 

Uov;ever, the document added, a l so stated that i f the 
communist f orces carr ied out at tacks , government forces and 
the United States Air Force wo-'ld have to ta^:e necessary counter 
measures, and that , in that event, we would continue to carry 
out aTr strikes ^mtil such time as a cease-fire could be 
brought ivxto effect." 

"These statements were basel on our conviction that it was 
essential....that compliance with Article 20 of the (Peace) 
Agreement would have to be reciprocal," the docrment said. 

Secretary Rogers told the Senators, "fVe obviously would 
prefer that steos such as the combat air suoport in Cambodia 
were vmnecessary." 

"However," he said , 'Ve did not sign the Vietnam Agreement 
with the thought that North Vietnam could act in c l ear v i o l a t i o n 
o f the Agreement once our troops ( in South Vietnam) were wi th -
drawn." 

He called for "full impleraentation of the Agreement -- in-
cluding the provision on withdrawal of foreign forces from 
Laos and Cambodia." 

Goatlnued North Vietnamese violation of .'̂ rticle 20, the 
Secretary caid, "threatens to vitiate the premise of the Vietnam 
Agreement and thereby imperils an important element of the 
emerging structure of peace in Asia and elsewhere." 

"But," Kr. Rogers said, V̂ze remain convinced that the 
Vietnam Agreement provides the framework upon which a lasting 
peace can be accomplished in Indochina." 

Pledging Aaierica **will continue to do everything we can" 
to achieve that end, the Secretary cited U.S.-North Vietnamese 



oreltrainary talks currently vn-̂ eniay in Paris between U.S. 
Depnt7 Secretary of State l-yilliam Sullivan and Hanoi's ŝ epv.ty 
Foreign Minis::er Ngnyen Co Thach. 

If i'hnse sessions ''go well," a meetiag will be hel^ 
a later date'* between Heury Kissinger, "̂ Thite House lJa':ional 
Secrr5,t- Advisor, anl he Dnc Tho o! the Hanoi Politburo, 
Mr, logers onVU 

Se ator G^uart Syiningtor , Deiwcrat of Misso'tri, to 
Mr.?woge::s he did not *'see why" what haopens in Cambodia "has 
any real b.?.cic a??ect on the cecvrity of the Unite 1 ozazes.'̂  

Mr .Symington was not convinced that U.S. air strikes in 
CamboUa co-Id be justified "on the basis of Article 20" and 
said he hoped "you stop it ac soon as you can*" 

Conunî .teeOhainjan J. v/illiam Fulbright debased with 
Mr. Rogers 'he Question of whether the fighting in Cambodia 
was in "act a civil x/ar. 

"Is it £ civil war or not?" Senator Fulbright asked. 
•14:. ..logers replied, "Certainly there are Khmer elemen-s 

invol'.̂ ed in the other side opposing the (Cambodian) Government... 
also it is undoubtedly clear there are a large number of enemy 
troops present in Cambodia from (North) Vietnam, and that 
changes the character of the war appreciably.'' 

The Secretary of State said support for the Cambodian 
insurgents comes from Hanoi, and that the "only foreign 
forces" rhere are from North Vietnam. "So in that respect it 
is rot a civil war." 

Mr. Pvogers added: "I am just giving the facts, and I thinh 
anybody can call it what he wants to." 

The record crest of the Mississippi liver picked uo speed 
Monday as it s 'rged down river, assaulting already straine 1 
dikes and levees and threatenir.g to engv̂ lf the countryside 
along its ânks. Damage estiniates soared past the 500 million 
dollar mark in the seven Mississippi Valley states, and Arkansas, 
Mississtopi, and Louisiana have yet to feel the full fur̂  of the 
ramoaging river. 

Diplomatic sources in Tripoli said the Libyan Government 
has banned entry to all foreigners except those with Arabic-
language passports. The sovtrces said Libyan officials turned 
•jack hundreds of foreigners who arrî êd over the weekend with 
American or European passports, including some resident oil 
company employees with valid visas. 
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IN WASHINGTON AND AROUND TiB UNIOED STATES: 
Following the President's nati<!>nwide radio-T7 address Manday 

nighty one Republican Senator, William Saxbe of Ohio, said: 
"I am very sympathetic with his position of trying to get 
things done with the difficulties he has. But I don't know any 
more about the Watergate than I did." 

Assistant Senate Democratic Leader Robert C. Bfjrrd cf West 
Virginia urged the appointment of a special prosecutor immediately 
"to avoid any suspicion of a whitewash, ' Senator Ĵ yrd added, 
"the administration must not investigate itself. " 

In Topeka, Kansas, the 1936 Republican Presidential Nominee said 
the Watergate affair shows that President Nixon has been 
betrayed %y stupid malefactors," Alfred M. Land^n added that he 
did not know ef anything in American history *'of the sweep and 
scope of this Watergate scandal/' 

At Cape Kennedy, a federal mediator will try late this week 
to bring both sides together in an attempt to settle a strike that 
could delay the scheduled iŝ y ih launch of the Skylab Space 
Sbation» There have been no negotiations since last 
Ohursday between 13O striking tracking station wcarkers and the Bendix 
Held Higineering Corp., their employer. 

At Woimded Knee, South Dakota, a new wave of uncertainty hung 
over the embattled hamlet as Indian militants prepared to bury 
their dead. Talks between federal negotiators and Indian leaders 
were stalled until completion of funeral services for two men 
slain in gun battles at Wounded ICnee. 

A team of gyainasts from the People's Republic of China is 
scheduled to arrive in Ifciited States on May I8, according to the 
National Committee on U.S.-China relations. The gymnasts will 
perform at Kbdison Square Garden on May 21, Philadelphia 
MAY 23, Seattle June Biey will perforrj in Tucson and Denver also, 
but dates are not set yet. 

In Roseville, Calif., the FBI and federal railroad officials 
probed the possibility that a saboteur touched off a chain 
reaction explosion of a munitions train which damaged nearly 700 homes 
and left 10 million dollars in destruction• "It's a 
possibility," one federal official said when asked if the weekend 
devastation could have been deliverately set off. 

USAIT DISTRIBUTION: 
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AROUNî  THE WftRLD: 

Soviet Fferty Cliief Leonid Brezhnev opened May Day celebrations 
in LtesQow vith a pledge to seek better relet:.ons with the Ifiiited 
States.' Leaders reviev;ed a parade by more tlian one 
million of their felloi-? citizenŝ  Mr« Brezhnev made no direct 
mention of the People's Republic of China• 

The Soviet Wews Agê ĉy Tass announced that Mr. Brezhnev and 
CJhile's President Sa3.v8dor /aiende have been awarded Lenin 
International Peace prizes, . 

Israeli Rrime canister Golda Meir said she hoped the E;gyptians 
for their own sake will not carry out their present threats of 
wart Replying to student^' questions at a gathering in Jerusalem, 
Mrs. Meir said a war would be a pity for Egyptian youth who would 
be sent into battle, siaace President Anwar Sadat must know he 
cannot obtain the results he seeks. 

t. : ' • . • 

In Cairo, President Anwar Sadat said that /mierican peace plans 
for the Middle East were deceptive and, cautioned Soviet leaders 
against accepting themt Mr. Sadat did not announce any measures to 
break the jyBLddle East deadlock, but reaffiriaed his earlier declara-
tions that a state of "total confrontation'* against Israel has 
stai-bed. 

In South Vietnam, saboteurs blew up. a freight train about 
25 miles east ̂of Saigon end government troops killed 13 conimunists 
in fighting in the central highlands. 

In Cambodia, Air Force Phantom jets resumed bombing raids 
around Phnom Penh after one-day respite, strilving targets 
about five miles east of the capital. The he«rvy U.Ŝ . air activity 
was a.follow-up to a I4)nclay drive by 1,500 government troops 
that routed communist forces from a three-miles stretch of the 
Mekong River s east banl̂ . 

The Becate approved a resolution Tuesday callin,j on President 
Nixon to appoint, with Senate confirmation, a special prosecution 
to take over the Watergate investigation. Reps. Jolin B. Anderson, 
Chairman of the House Republican Conference, and Robert H. 
Michel, Chairman of the Republican Congressional Campaign Committee, 
introduced a similar "sense of the house" resolution. Neither 
resolution would be binding on the President. 

Prices on the New York Stock exchange leveled off but remained 
lower after making a sliarp recovery from early losses. Trading 
was only moderate. 

Dow Jones closin̂ -̂ stock averages: 30 INDUS X̂ '̂ 21.21 CFF 0.22 
20 TRANSP 183.30 OFF O.89 
15 UTILS 107.27 UP 0.07 
65 STOCICS 288.96 OFF 0.34 
VOLUMS: 15,380.000 SHARES. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

i\RCUNP THE NATION: 
A Senate resolution iiralng appointment of a special Watergate 

prosecutor -- which reportedly infiariated President Nixon --
vas technically on the books today. But some Republican Senators 
want it known that the resolution reflects ''the sense cf only 
five Senators. " Five Senators passed thVresolution by voice* Â riiove 
for reconsideration failed. Ihe resolution stands but is not bindir.;i; 
©n the President, 

Senator George McĜ jvern has commented as follov?s on the Water̂ '̂ate 
affair: "I take'no satisfaction from this bad affair, Indeed̂  
since the election last November, I have repeatedly refused such 
inquiries about Watergate, I take no joy today from the 
President's difficulties. With .him, I hepe they will be resplved 
sg that he and we fight in the future on other, better issues." 

Jfertha ffitchell, wife of former Attorney General John Fdtchell, 
was subpoenaed to give swoî n testimony about the Watergate affair 
Thursday in New York City. The testimony is in coiinection with a 
civil suit filed by the Democratic Naticnal Committee after the 
Watergate break-̂ in. 

Ihe Nation faces the prospect a serious {[gasoline shortage 
this signer and the government might have te set up priorities 
for allocating fuel, a treasury official to3,d a subcommittee cf 
the Housê Senate Joint Economic Sommittee. He said the country 
is using million barrels pf gasoline a ̂ êek and producing 
only k3 milliĵ n barrels. 

President Nixon will confer in Iceland with French President 
Pompidou' Î y 31 and June 1. 
AROUND THE WORLD: 

In South Vietnam, a government spokesman said communist troops 
attacked government positions on highway one near the Binh Dinh Border 
on the central coast. Ttie spokesman reported ll6 more communist violations 
fjf the cease-fire in the 24-hour6 ending at noon Thursday. 

Dispatches from Cambodia say two government battalions have 
disappeared following a battle with comir.unist forces about forty 
kiX̂ pjmeters southeast of Phnosm Penh. The dispatches say the Cambodians, 
at least 500 men, may have been overwhelmed by toxic gas, alth;9ugh 
there was no indication of what kind of gas may have been used. 

Dow Jones Closing Stoclc Averages: 30 INDUS 954^67 UP 1.3 
20 TEt\NS 183.28 UP 3^09 
15 UTII£ 108.30 UP OM 
65 STOCICS 295^91 UP 3-86 

USAID DISTRIBUTICN: BB̂  
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TEXT: NEJON RADIO STATEMENT ON FOREIGN POLICY REPORT 
Weshirigton, May 3 — Following is the text of a statement by 

President Nixon on his Foreign Policy Report. 
The year 1972 was a time of more dramatic progress toward 

a lasting peace in the world than any other year since the end of 
Vforld War Two» But as encotiragin,:̂  as that progress vas, we 
cannot rest on our laurels nov7. 

1973 find the years to come will test whether America will 
go forward into a new era of international relations^ or whether 
we will go backward into preoccupation with ourselves, thus 
allowing the world to slip back into its age-old patterns of 
conflict. 

If we meet tl'ds test, the rewaards can be great. If we do not, 
a priceless^opportunity may be tragically lost. 

• 
It is against this background of hope and danger that I s 

have today submitted to tlie Ck>ngress ny Fourth Annual Report 
on Iftiited States Foreign Policy. Tonight I want to share with ; 
you some highlights of chat report. 

Since the time of ray last Foreign Policy Review 15 months ago, 
we have witiaeseed historic achievements on a number of fronts. ' 
/\fter more than two decades of hostility end isolation, we have 
begun an entirely new relationship with the People's Republic of ^ 
China when I visited Peking last year. 

Travel, exchanges and trade betv/een our two coimtries are 
accelerating. This month we shall open liaison Offices in each 
other's capitals, headed by distinguished senor diplomats. 

4 • 
The Uhited States and the Soviet Ihion have taken a decisive 

turn away from the confrontation of the past quarter century. 
At our meeting last May, the Soviet leaders and I established a 
set of basic principles to govern our rolatione. 

We signed a series of cooperative agreements and we laid 
the foundation for major increases in trade. Most importantly. 
We reached an unprecedented agreement limiting the nuclear 
arsenals that have haunted the world for a -ieneriation. 

In the early months of 1973̂  intensive negotiations and a 
decisive mi^tary,policy broujjht us at' last to a just settlement 
of the longhand costly .;ar in Vietnam we achieved our 
fundamental objectives ~ a ceasefire, the return of our 
prisoners, a commitment to account for those missin̂ ^ in action, 
the honorable withdx-av/al of our forces, and the ric,ht of the 
people of South Vietnam to deteraine their own political future. 

But the peace in Vietnam end the parallel peace in Laos 
reniain fragile because of North Vietnam's continued violations 
of the peace agreement. A ceasefire still lias not been reached 
in Cambodia. We earnestly hope these problems can be solved'at the 
conference-table. We will not turn our beck on our friends and 
allies while Hanoi makes a mockery of its promise to help keep 
the peece. 

During recent months, with less fanfare than in negotiations 
with our adversaries, but .ith no less dedication, we 
have also been ôrkixxĉ  closely with our Atlantic and P&cific 
partners. In addition, we have moved toward major reform of the 
international economic system, although the process of readjvistment 
is still marked by crises. 
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We have continued to share more responsibilit .es with our 
friends under the Nixon Doctrine. In sum, recalling'the chellen̂ ês 
"we faced and the goals ve set at the outset of this adiuinistration, 
all Americans can bake satisfaction in the record of the recent past. 

But our progress in the early 1970has been more marked 
in reducing tensions than in restructuring partnerships. That 
is vhy we must make 1973 only the "Year of Europe, " as 
sOiiie have called it, but also the year of renewal for all of 
Americans alliances and friendships. 

In this spirit, we shall cooperate with our European 
friends to forge even stronger partnerships^ cemented by a 
new articulation of the ao^ls we share. " . . 

There wi.ll be the closest collaboration on such major issues 
as the mvV-e'l and balanced reduction of forces in Europe, the 
EuroprPai Eacvryty Conference, and the current round of Stratê îc 
Arms L:i.riilt:ac:lOD. leUis. Befĉ re the end of the year, I will visit 
our Atlantic a3.1ies. 

We shall aj.so continue to attach the hi{j;hest priority to our 
relatione;! with ;/ar major Pacific ally, Japan. Frirae Minister Tanaka 
w ill Tie it the United States this tjummer for talks on this subject. 

We shx3ll work with all concerned nations to create a stable 
monetar;̂ '- r.;/s-'ie.-n ̂nd to promote freer trade. To make this possible, 
I again ui-ga the Cona^ess to pass promptly the crucial trace 
legislation I submitted last month. 

We are also seeking in 1973 to further the positive momentum 
in our relations with the Soviet Ihiicvk. I look forward to .welcoming 
the Soviet leadership to this countiy later in the year. 

Dr. Kissinger leaves tonight for Moscow to prepare for that 
visit. New 3,-Soviet talks are already under̂ jay aiming for 
further agreements on controlling nuclear weapons. 

We shall also continue this year to build our promising new 
relationc-ihip with the People's Republic of China, 

We Eh^ll pay part Icula-̂  attention to our neighbors in this . 
hemi&pĥ -̂ ro. S-a.'etary is noon to embark on a trip to Latin 
America, and I lock iorvard to a similar jovirney iryself during ray 
second term. 

We shall do our part with others to reduce tensions anrl increase 
opportunity in such areas as the Middle East, South Asia and 
Africa. 

We shell continue building new partnerships of shared 
responsibilities with all o\xr friends around the c^ohe. Approval 
of the Forotga Aia Dill which I sent to the Congress this week 
Will be funad.nental to this effort. 

Cur policy in the jorld for the next four years can be summarized 
quite simply: 

Ifliere peace is newly planted, we shaH work to make it 
thrive, Whsre bridges have been built, we shall work to make them 
stronger. 'Where friendships have endured, we shall work to make 
them grow. 

We shall keep America strong, involved in the world, meeting 
•".he responsibilities which no other free nation is able to meet in 
building a structure of peace. 
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I said upon taking office more than four years ago that a 
nation could aspire to no higher honor than the title of Peacemaker^ 
/aiierica has done much to earn tliat title since then. Let us resolve 
to do still more in the years ahead. 

— . 0 

BUN :ER CALI5 OH COl̂ MUNISTS TO HEED mXLS TSRIB 

(by Thome R, Elliston) 

Saigon, ̂ ây 3 -- -i'̂ nerica's Aiibassador to South Vietnam, 
Ellsvorth T. Bunker, is convinced that the Paris Cease-Fire 
A.-reement provides "all concerned with an equitable and honorable 
method" to achieve peace in Vietnam. 

At the same time, he has warned both North Vietnam and the 
"Provisional Revolutionary Government" that the United States does 
not regard the agreement as "just a scrap of paper, ' but rather a 
document that can prove effective if its terms are carried out. 

A. 

In a farwell speech before Saigon's /jjierican Chamber of 
Commerce, Mr. Bunker pointed out that bcth President Nixon 
and President Thieti "have repeated.ly made clear our determination 
to adhere meticulously to its provisions." 

He said South Vietnam and the Uiited States did not sign 
the agreement mere3^ to get prisoners of vjar released. 

"We did not go through the difficult and, indeed, excruciating . 
process to negotiations at Paris or sign the agreement with the thought 
that North Vietnam could behave as it wished once ovir troops 
jere withdrawn," he said. 

l̂lr. Bunker, who is ending six years as the UkJted States' 
chief envoy to South Vietnam, said his couirt3:y intends to help 
the Indochinese peop3-es rebuild their economies and "enjoy 
the fruits of peace." Hbi/ever, he added, "if the communists 
will not join us in fairly observing the agreement ve shall 
proceed with the reconstruction of non-coi-miunist Indochina," 

In Washington earlier this week President Nixon sent to 
Congress a proposed Poreion Aid Program that included a 
request for funds for aid to the noncommunist Indochinese 
nations. No funds were asked for North Vietnam. 

Mr. Bunker pointed out that South Vietnam, although preoccupied 
with the war, had made considerable progress in establishing a 
viable government and econony. An outstanding example, he said, 
is the progress of the Land Reform Program. He told his audience: 

"By the third anniversary of the Land-To-The-Hller Lew, 
a little over a month ago, the government achieved its goal 
of distributing nearly two-and»a-half million acres (appro-
ximately 1.3 million hectares) to landless farmers." He added 
that it had accomplished this task In a peaceful, non-violent 
way, reconciling the landoi/ners through fair and substantial 
compensetion." This process, he said, has shown the people of 
Vietnam that revolutionary social change can be brought about 
by a noncomraunist government and that the (government of South Vietnaiu 
is a "positive force for the creation of a stable and just society. ' 
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" ICISSINGSR BRIEPHiG ' ^ -

Washington^ May 3 -- Following is an excerpt from a press 
briefing by Dr. Henry Kissinger on President Nixcai's foreign 
policy report: ^ ̂  

Q.: Doctor̂  hov do you assess the prospects for a real peace 
in Southeast Asia? 

Dr. Kissinger: I think the record shou.\d shov/ that it took 
tintil the third question to reach Southeast Asia. • * 

" It is topic ''A". f 
Dr. -Kissinger: First of all̂  one has to ask oneŝ elf what is 

meant by "real peace, ' 1£ one means a consciousness of tran-
quility, "if one means that the parties to the conflict" in Southeast 
Asia will live henceforth with a cpmsciousness of 3/ec6nciliation, then 
I would say that that day is very far off. • 

The essencê  of the settler^nt v̂ as that tl-ie military issues 
were settled in "some detail, at̂  least in the docximent and the 
political issues were left to further evolution^ The p*)litical 
issues were not solved; they were left to hopefully a prlitical 
rather than a military contest. 

The parties that had fought for 25 years did not suddenly give 
up their differences, Therefore,'thê  isaue in Southeast Asia is 
not whether a consciousness of harmony can be brought about or 
the absence of tension but v/liether the political evolution that 
will inevitably occur take place essentially in peaceful forms ^ 
or at least without large-scale conflict., ' ; 

We have stated repeatedly that we are disappointed at the 
way the agreement has been implemented.;... 

We are not pessimistic about the long-term prospects in the 
negotiations that we are conducting with the North Vietnamese. 
We are approaching them with the attitude that the difficx4t;.es 
can be ameliorated, ±f not solved, and that one should look at 
this as an' evolutionary process rather than a final settlement. v ; J 

Dr. Kissinajer,"̂  how much prf^ress'is actually being made 
in both Cambodia and Laos toward a political settlement within 
those countries? 

Dr. Kissinger: Just to give myself seme pf«sibility of 
avoiding some questions later, I must point out that this is 
not exactly related to the subject of this press conference, 
which is to explain the report. 

The sitviation in Laos and Cambodia differs in the sense 
that in Laos — they are similar in one respect. Article 20 of 
the agreement provides for the withdrawal of all foreign forces 
and for en end to the use'of Laos Cambodia as bases against 
any neighboring country. 

In this sense, the obligation is clear and unambiguous 
and obviously is not being fulfilled. There is a difference, 
however, in the sense that in Laos there exists a cease-fire 
agreement between the Laotian parties. 
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We are not formally a part of that agreement and this is 
vhy the agreement provides that within a fixed time period 
after a political settlement, which in turn was supposed to come 
30 days after the cease-fire agreement, all foreign forces 
should be withdrav̂ n, 

ThlB is not, strictly speaking, in accordance with article 
20 with makes ao priir conditions to the withdrawal of foreign 
forces. 

If this agreement is iiiiplemented among the parties, then a 
definite deadline will exist for the withdrawal of all foreign 
forces. Up to nov̂ , the political agreement has not been achieved...* 
,..in Leos would be for the ouside countries to encourage a 
conclusion of the political negotia'tions, which would automatically 
produce a deadline for the withdrawal of foreign forces. This, 
in turn, would achieve one of our principal objectives as far 
as Laos in concerned. ^ ,, 

Q.: ̂ How much progress has been made in that respect? 

I5r. Kissinger: Our Judgjtnent is that enoxagh progress has 
been made so that a sett].ement covild be achieved rapidly if it 
were wanted by both sides. The obstacle to a settlement right 
now is the reluctance, I would think, to withdraw troops 
rather than the conditions of the settlement. Tf a decision 
vvere made to have a settlment, it could come fairly rapidly. 

Q: Dr. Kissinger — 

Hr. Kissinger: I am not finished yet with (fembodia. In 
Cambodia, for a variety of reasons, including the fact that the 
forces opposing the t^ovemment were divided among various factions, 
some of which were receiving their support from different capitals, 
it did not prove as feasible to arrange, a s;l?bal negotiation 
as it turned out to be in Laos. 

However, we believe that some of the same process that operated 
in Laos can be applied also in' 'Cambodia, particularly now as all 
the opposing forces claim to be rallied under one central direction 
and that the government in Hinom Penh has broadened its base. 

We are not too pessimistic that over a per-.od of weeks, 
maybe some months, some cease-fire negotiations could start. 
Cambodia is somewhat behind Leos in this process. What form 
these negotiation would take, we would leave to the parties. 

- — 0 — ^ ' 

Ehglish Broadcast of the Voice of America 

The follo/ing Va'V scheduled for the Par Sast and Pacific .vill be 
effective from May 6, 1973: 

English 
2200-2l;00 GMT to Southeast Mia IIOO-16OO GMT to Southeast Asia 
25 j-feter Band II760 ICHZ 19 Meter Bend 153^5 x'vHZ ' 

15210 .CHZ 
31 Meter Band 95^ - KHZ ' I5I55 KHZ 
49 I'ieter Band̂  6185 KHZ 25 ffeter Band 11715 IQIZ 

31 Meter Band 9T60 IOE 
" ' ' 1 9 0 J/feters & 1580 ICHZ 

1130-1200 & 1430-1600 GMT. 
I^Oj 1200-1300 Ĝ £P 

19 Meter Band 15250 KHZ 
25 I4eter Band n930 lOJZ 
31 I%ter Bend 963O KHZ 
190 IJeters 158O KHZ 
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The tvo sides in the Vietnam conflict ̂are acciising each other 
of continued serious violations of the Baris peace agreement. 
North Vietnam has asked participants in the. International Conference 
on Vietnam to condemn what it says are systematic violations 
by South Vietnam and the U.S» And in Saigon the South Vietnamese 
militaiy command says the commtinists violated the cease fire 1^9 times 
in a 24-hour period ending mid-day Sunday. These included shelling 
attacks on government positions near Hue. A helicopter canying 
merabers of the IGCS was fired upon as it flew over a communist held 
area of the Mekong Pelta. The craft was not damaged. Lack of security 
guarantees for the Commission's helicopters had delayed for a week an 
exchange of civilian prisoners by South Vietnam and the Viet Cong. 
South Vietnam says it will begin releasing more than 600 prisoners 
at Ĉiuang Tri on Monday. Tlie Viet Cong have not said when or where 
it will free its next group of civilians. 

In Cambodia, Imerloan air strikes were called in to protect a large 
supply convoy on its way to Hinom Penh on the Mekong river. The 
convoy doclied for several hours about 50 k;llometers from the 
Cambodian capital While the i^erican planes hit communists positions 
on the river banks• 

Moscow dispatches say U.S. Presidential Mvisor Henry Kissinger 
held another round of talks with Soviet P$rty Chief Brezhnev. There 
ere no details on the talks which began Saturday at a country hcuse 
northwest of Moscow. Etr. issinger said earlier he will discuss 
U.S. Soviet relations and agenda for the Washington visit of Party 
Chief Brezhnev and the situation in Indochina. 

U.S. diplomat David Bruce is flying westward -to take up his 
duties as American envoy to the People Republic of Chins. He 
goes first to Hong Xong for five-dayŝ  before proceeding to Peking. 
Before leaving Washington Sunday morninĝ  Bruce expressed enthus-
iasm and high hopes for his mission. Mr. Bruce is accaapanied by his 
wife and five diplomatic aides. Mr. Bruce was called out of 
retirement to head the first diplanatic mission to the People's 
RepuDlic of China in more than 20 years. Mr. Bruce if 75 years old. 

The Lebanon s Prime Ittnister says meetings are continuing in an 
effort to find a permanent solution to the conflict between Lebanon 
and -the P&lestinian guerrillas. Ihe Prime Mnister has been conferring 
with guerrilla leaders and special envoys from crther Arab states. 
Et said his aim is to gain security and peace for all residents 
while preserving Lebanon sovereignty. Arab guerrillas early Sunday 
attacked a post on the northern border of Sjyria end abducted 11 
Lebanese border police and customs agents. The government in a 
communique hcvirs later said its forces ̂ pesisted the attack and the 
kidnapped men have been returned. The incident and a rocket attack 
on a government office were the only events t o mar the weekend calm 
throughout I^banon. 

US/iID DISTRIBUITQN: BSgF 
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Mexico has nieb cll ransom deijands made by the ;;̂ uerrillas who kid-
napped U.S. Consul Genera3. Kardy t.vo days ago but the guerrillas 
are reported to have wade new demands. The texican goverraiient fle"̂7 30, 
alleged political prisoners to Cuba and their arrival in Havana was confirm-
ed on TV by Cuba's Ciiav-̂  d'affaires in Mexico City. It was to have been 
the last conditj.on for the release for Mr. Ilardy in Guadalajara. 

Senator John Tunny says Cpngress not the Nixon Administration 
should select en independent investigator for the Vfctergate scandal. 
He told TV interviewers the /toerican peop-le woû Ld not trust a prosecutor 
appointed by anyone connected with the White House• Sen. Edward 
Gurney agrees on the need for an independent investigation but 
says there is no reason the selection should be taken out of 'ftiite House 
hands. Republican Senators will introduce a resolution cn Monday 
calling cn acting Attorney General Richardson to make such an 
appointxTient. President Nixon also asked Richardson to chose an 
outside prosecutor if he sees fit but no decision has been announced. 
Since his speech last Monday, President Nixf»n has not ccmraented 
on Watergate and spent the weekend in seculation on Grand Key Island 
in the Bahamas. 

75efense Attorneys in the Pentagon Papers trial say they will 
ask the Federal court to order a dismissal of the case because 9f 
jhat they call White House impropriety. The defense has claimed the 
White House attempted to bribe the trial judge when a presidential 
aide differed him the position ef director of the FBI. 

Israeli Premier told a UtS, TV audience that if Egyptian President 
carries out what she called his threats to renew fighting, his 
country will be the heaviest loser. She said Israel s armed farces 
are ready for any renewal of fighting with Efeypt, Appearing with 
l^s. Meir the Deputy Premier said Israel has the right to settle 
Jews in the occupied Arab land since these territories fall within 
the boundaries of ancient Israel. But he said the government has 
limited the practice in order to keep the door open for peace 
with the Arab states. Oa a second TV program broadcast in Israel 
the Premier said she had approached Egypt s President for secret 
peace talks through a third party several months ago but had received 
no reply. 

0 

PRESIDENT KIXCN'S FOUSTH FOREIGN POLICY REPCRT 

(by Barry Prown) 

Washirigton̂  l̂ y 3 President Nixon's fourbh annual report 
under the general title "United States Foreign Policy for the 
1970 s is interresting as much for vhat it tells about the 
thought processes of the Administration as ff̂ r the substantive 
matters it contains. 

The bulk of its 232 pages is devoted to a review of develop^ 
ments during 1972, ranging from the Peking trip and Moscow 
Summit through the ending fo the war in Vietnam to ̂ ^erican actions 
on all major problems in every regions of the world an every 
category of internatioiial relations. But the particular virtue of 
this volume, like its predecessors, is that it puts this mass rf 
detail into a coherent framework. In his introduction^ President 
Nixon sums up the "positive evolution" of his foreî 'n policy by 
recalling the subtitles of previous repor-bs: 

"In 1969, we defined our basic approach to the blue-, 
print of a New Strategy for Peace. In 1970, we implemented new 
policies. Building Tô 'ard Peace, ̂  In lv71̂  we made essential 
breakthrouglTis, and a global î t̂ructure of peace emerged. 
This past year, we :cea?SzQC. : u.̂ cr recults from our previous 
efforts. T̂ jgether they are ŝliaping a durable peace.'" 
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Having reached the sta.̂ ê of major emphasis on the durability 
of his achievementsthe President also explains the importance 
he attaches to this remarkable series of docmients, "Steadiness 
abroad required steadiness at home," he writes, "America could 
continue to make its vital contributj on in the world only if 
Americans understoood the need and supported the effort to do 
so. But understanding and support for a responsible foreign policy 
were in eerious jeopardy in 1969t Years of burdens, cold war 
tensions^ and a difficult war threatened to undermine our 
constancy.•.We have thus paid great attention, as in these 
reports, to the articulation, as well as the implementation, of 
our new role in the ./crld." 

In the matter of ' ax-ticulating ' American foreii-n policy, the 
Nixon Administration is surely unique in modern time. Former 
Secretaiy of State Dean Acheson once lamented that during his 
service everything conspires to press one into the episodic 
treatement — no beginnings, no end; one problem, one subject at 
a time. One speech on Greece and Tuifcey another on reciprocal 
trade agreements; another on the Far East or an aspect of its; 
still another on the l̂ r̂shell Plan or NATO; and so on, " ̂ âny 
others who have had responsibility for decision-making on a 
day-to-day basis have similarly discovered how difficult it 
becomes to think about policy as a whole. 

That is the kind of thinking that the Nixon Administration s 
annual foreign policy reports so strikingly demonstrate. Nor is 
the effort to devise a philosophy of foreign policy simply 
an abstract intellectixal enterprise, such as Henry ItLssinger 
miciht have undertaken while he was still at Harvard• When analysis 
and exposition of this kind are pursued in the Fxiite House, 
they take on political functions of their own, as suggested by the 
President s referrence to the relationship bet\;een public under-
standing and support of America s world role and his ability to 
sustain a responsible foreign policy. 

Dean Aclieson also once observed that the United States 
"two dramatic sorties into the larger world ' — in World War One 
and I/orld -fer Two — seemed to have given the /toerfcan people the 
notion that it is our role to intervene in world affairs with 
sporadic and violent bursts of energy and with decisive and 
definitive effect — to appear on the scene in the nick of time 
like a knight errant, rescue the lady, and ride away." They would 
have to learn the distinction, he warned, between meeting ''the 
occasional challenge of high adventure" and dealing with "the 
constant and nagging problems of everyday life. ' 

That is the transition the Nixon Administration has largely 
accomplished, by facing up to the threat of neoisolationism 
with an array of new policies designed to redefine the terms et 
American involvement. "But our first requirement, the President 
emphasized, ''was philosophic.. .we begin with the conviction 
that a major American commitment to the world continued to be 
indispensable. The many changes in the pcst'./ar landscape did 
not alter this central fact. " 

Recognition and acceptance of that fact, in turn, now 
provides the cornerstone of the "durable peace" he seeks to 
shape. 

0 
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C(yjPERATIOK COHTHnJIMG 
(by Ron Moxness) 

Washington^ May h ~ Hie Russians are coning to Washington again 
on l ay 8 'i- this time to'study the legal and administrative measiire 
established by the U.S. Government to protect the nation s 
environmental quality* 

The Council for Snvironmentfil Quality (Ĉil̂-,) said the meeting 
•'̂ill be the six̂ bh sterjming from the cooperative U.S.-USSR^ 
ji:iv.uronmental Agreement signed by leaders of the t\/o nations 
in 1-tosoow on May 23, 1972• 

Previous working; Groups have studied air and water pollution 
problems and wildlife conservation id -thfe Soviet Union. A fourth 
{̂ roup is concluding' an'agreement to cooperrite in studies of 
earthquake prediction. Ocher meetihgs --on marine oil pollution 
and other problems -- will continue throughbut the sximmer. 

'Ilmothy Atkeson̂  CSii General̂  Counsel̂  who will serve with 
Dr. O.S. Kolbasov of the Soviet tJhion aa co-chairmen of th^ work 
group to meet in Washin̂ '̂ton next week^ said Ĵ ê al and administrative 
environmental matters will dominate the Washinî ton tallcs. 

The Soviet group will continue its studies of the legal safe-
guards at Law School of Stanf̂ f-itfaivereitŷ  the Uhiversity of Cali-
fornia at Los /oigeles and at Earward and Cdluxitbia IRiiversities. 

llr. Atkeson expects the Soviet visitors to find the environmental 
impact statement procedures required by U.S. law to be especially 
interesting. These procedures require that all national agencies 
niake public their assess;nent of the environmental impact of any 
proposed major action. 

The National Enviro3fimental Pblicy Act of 1970 declares it is 
national policy that man and nature should exist in productive 
harmony. The environmental ±m£>act statement have laade it possible 
for environmentalists to oppose construction of̂  or request 
improvement in, such major programs as a proposed oil pipeline 
n Alaska and the leasinc; of submerged lands for oil drilling in 
the Gulf of Î iexicc. 

National government agencies have pub.'.ished about 4,000 
environmental impact stateî ents iince may, 1970. 

The majority of the projects were dowest.uC but had direct 
or potential international impact. ruesejJL E. Train, CEQ Chairman 
said recently: 

"Our government agencies are applying the environmental impact 
statement procedure to the international, as well as national, 
environmental impact of their actions.... If other nations follow 
our example, as we hope they will, we will have found a very 
effective means of implementing Principle 21 of the Stockholm 
Declaration on the Human Environment, which declares the res-
ponsibility of states to ensure that activites within their 
jurisdiction or control do not cause damage to the environment 
of other states or of areas beyond the limits of national 
jvirisdiction. " 
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Mr. Train pointed out that the U.S. Defense depar-bment did impact 
statements on the transfer of nerve gas from Ckinava to Johnson 
Island in the Pacific and on the disposal of munitions in the 
Atlantic in 1970# The Î fetional Aeronautics and Space Administration 
is preparing a statement on the space shuttle. Trie Atomic Energy 
Commission filed a statement —- made availa'ole to Canada and 
Japan — on the imderspround nuclear test at ̂ 'michitka Island. 

The U#S. Transportation Department did an impact statement 
covering the internati.onal environmental iiiiplications of the 
supersonic transport. It is also planning a statement on how 
it is helping to complete the Inter-American Highway in Central 
America. The Alaska pipeline statement was riade available to 
Canadâ  and Canadian environmentalists were permitted to 
intervene in litigation^ v/hich delayed construction of the line. 

Mr. Atkeson said there has been growing interest in the 
National Environmental Policy Act and its ecological safeguards 
not only in the Soviet Uhion but also in Canada and Japan. 

The Act was intended to make the large national U.S. agencies — 
such as the Interior Deparbment -- more responsive to 
environmental considerations, frequently neglected in the past. 

Mr. Train has said that U.S. pioneering in considering 
environmental problems has helped nations in four ways — 
by si owing the strong impact public opinion can have upon 
policy, but demonstrating ./hat technology can contribute to 
environmental protection, by developing new forms of government 
organization to cope with environmental probler:s and by seelcing 
cooperation /ith all nations in protecting the environment. 

"The National ]i!nvironmental Protection Act (NiHPA) is not a 
toothless tiger tliat can be ignored whenever it suits the 
convenience of a federal a ,ency," a legal critique of the law 
noted recently. "The citizen suit provides an extraordinarily 
flexible and effecbive enforcement technique, at least against 
administrative agencies... The willincpiess of the courts 
to vindicate environinental values means that goveriament agencies 
must take seriovisly the NEPA obligation to consider 
environmental factors and the views of outsiders." 

anglish language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
English: 
2200-2400 GOT to Southeast Asia IIOO-I6OO GMT to Southeast Asia 
25 Ifeter Bang LLTOO ICHZ 19 Jvfeter Band 153^5 lOiZ 

15210 lOiZ 
31 ivfeter Band ^ 15155 KHZ 
k:) L^ter Band 6185 25 Meter Band 11715 KHZ 

31 Meter Band 9760 KHZ 
190 Meters & I58O KHZ 
1130-1200 & 11̂ 30-1600 GMT 

LAO: 1200-1300 GMT 
19 Meter Band I525O 
25 Meter Band II93O IVHZ 
31 14eter Band 963O KHZ 
190 J/feters 1580 KHZ 

0 
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IN WASHlNGTGri AND AH^UKD THE UNITED STAT^r;;, • 

Attorney-Generel designate Elliot Rlcl̂ Qrdscn azincmce^ ̂ bnday 
- r V that cnce^his nomizietion. goes through he ylll .laaine a special 

prosecutor tp sutogrvlî e investigation aimed at, uncovering V 
'Hihe whole truth^'in'theffeWgate s^^ #eid the 
person selected wooild'be given complete independence" neceasaiy 
to conduct a full and' iu^artial investigation, ife said howeveri 
he has not" yet fovuid the right man. ^veral possibilities^^or the. job 
have been mentioned, including .William Co3-eman, a Hiiladelphia 
l8\7yer who vms a classmate ftf Richardson's at lale Uhiver^ityt 

Government and Americaja Indian Movement {ArI.M#) negotî atOTS . 
have agreed to end the 69-day old occupation of l(5xxnded Knee, . > , 
South Dakota/. The agreement ha^ been signed and both \ /-
ere to lay dom their serms Wednesday.- Richard Hellstern/ 
Justice Department cfficiai, ,said the waiting period tvim , . 
to Wednesday .vas: "to allcŵ -fer the burial of lewence Lament,, on^ . 
of two occupiers killed in gun battles with federal, offici§lSĵ .. 
end to give A,i;M4.?b lâ ŷers .time t^ raise bail money fcqr leaders'' ̂  
who will-be arrested when,they #leave the village. ^ ' 

Transportation Secretary ClOude S. Brinegar said the gasol̂ nfe 
shortage this summer is worrisome, but not serious, ' adding that' 
he saw ho prospects of gas rationing, i ^ 

Agriculture Secretary, in his annual report, said American 
fanners had record net income of more than 19#2 billion dollars 
last year, with farm'exports totaling eight billion do:Uars# .. .. 
He predicted a 10 billion dollars export total this year an ' 
increasa^Gf'25 percent^ - . , . ^ ^ 

tlr-'V The Supx'faMitte Court ruled six to three Jtonday that 9t^te: 
reappĉ rticnmeiit plans are subject to the I965 Votixig Rights Act,' 
designed tr'protect minorities• 

t; ̂...' 

Also/the^Supreme Ccxirt left undistrubed a lower court's. ' 
refusal to extena to civil cases the rule requiring newsmen to 
disclose-confidential sources to a grand Jury investigeti^ crXm^^ 

Garrett Keer Sias, USIA Infcrmaticn Specialist until his , 
retirement last June, ̂died Saturday in Washington at the age^^^., , 
after a brief illness. A graduate of Princeton Uaiversity in' 
1932, he worked on,.magazines,'until 19^2/when he ̂ oined̂ thê  î fice.̂ ^ 
of War informatim in New York City. He was transferred ta Washin^on 
in 19^6.r ..: ^ , • 

I ^ - " -

Fiaillp W. !Ĵ irner,,;5̂ # a retired Foreign Service Jfficer 
with USIA, dieS last Thursday 

at his Washing-bon home after 
suffering frcm a heart attack. " A,patit9.cf Biram, Ohio, he 
Joined USIA in 19cO and served in Iran, Chile and Argentina. 
He retirned in Jenux:ry, 1972. 
USA333 D1STRI3UTIUJ: ESP 
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AROUHD THE WORLD: \ 
Israel obsarvecl its anniversary of independence celel5re1iing 

it with air, armor and troops' parade throucsh Ĵ rusaleiû  
Heavy security precautions vere in effect in the city against possible 
Arab guerrilla attaclis. 

ifeypt's President Sadat had told a vieitina Arab Delegatiw 
from the occupied West BanJc of Jordan that war with Israel 1$ 
iiuminent. Sadat was quoted as saying: 'It lias been establi$hed 
beyond doubt that Israel will not abandon the occupied territory 
by peaceful methods," and war is the ̂ nly way to recover 
this territory^" 

In Beirut, Lebanese g|vemment and.arny authorities reached a 
tentative agreement with Belestinian guerilla leaders to end 
differences which caused four days mf clashes last week and 
threatened the coimtry with civil war* 

Ihe guerrilla kidnappers of U#S. Consul General Terrence 
Leonhardy im Guadalajara, ̂ fexico failed t§ release him once 30 
political prisoners were flown to Cuba and w«e said to be posing 
new demands, possibly involving a cash ransom« A consular spdcesw 
man described the situation as 'Very deiicatet" 

David Bruce arrived in Hong Kong Mwaday fov a week's rest and 
consultation with American China experts tl̂ r̂e tiief^re 
proceeding to Peking as head of the first UfS^ mission in China. 
He is expected to leave by train next Monday for the Chinese capitals 

In London, a British Defense Ministry spcskesman said Western * 
allied nuclear planers are studying develrpment «f a nuclear weapon 
with controlled low ex^lo^iye pewer and radiation f^r battlefield 
targets. 

Thousands of right«?.win3* demonstrators roamed dgwntown Madrid 
Monday demanding that Generalissimo Krancisco Franco fire his ^ 
government and put the ariry in power • 

Saigon Monday resvmied its civilian prisoner release program 
which was suspended for 10 days in dispute over safety measures. 
A government spokesman said 200 ccsnmunist civilian war prisoner^ 
were taken to the ISiac Han riverbank near Cjuang Tri City foo: 
release. 

Ihe Washixigton Post wgn the 57th annual Balitzer IVi?e for 
distinguished public service in Journalism for ita investigative 
reporting of the Watergate scandal^ 

Rrices recovered frtxn their initial day lows but still were on 
the minus side in light trading on the New York Steck Exehange^ 
Declines topped advances by abeut a 7^to«5 ratio amwg the"" 1,759.̂  
issxies traded. ' it', 

Itow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 950#71 fPT 3tl6 
" 20 TRAHS iQ^^Zk CTF 2^82 

15 urns 108.45 ̂  0,16 
65 STOCKS 295.77 «FF 1.70 
VOLIE^: 12,500, 000 SHARES, 

,r ^ ' • • •• ' 
mmrnm 0 mmr^ ' 



U.S., M̂ XICAl̂  OFFlOUdB FOC'JSIKG m ?vEI£A3E CF LITLOVJ.T 

Washlngten, Mey J — OSie. State Ite$)firtinent says the "energies 
and the attention̂ * of the U#S. and Mexican governments in 
the kidnappir̂ g of U.S. Consul General Terrence G. Leonhardy 
'ere focused cn the effort" to secure his safe release^ 

Charles Bray, Department Spckesman, told newsnen Vey J that the 
kidnappers have made en "additional demand" for hir, Leonhardy's 
freedom after the Mexican Government met their original deraand 
May 6 and freed 30 prisoners, many held cn charges of terrorism. 

The U.S. diplomat ̂ vas abducted in Guadalajara May h by persons 
identifying themelves as members of the People's Revolutionary 
Armed Fcrces. 

Mr. Bray would not tell the questioners the nature of the 
new demand fr<;m the kidnappers. He would neither confirm nor deny 
that they were seelciiig rensfvm money. 

Asked to state U.S. poliqy toward payin̂ ^ ransom to kidnappers, 
Mr. Bray offered a two-point position. 

First, he said, ''"as we have said in earlier cases, it is the 
responsibility of the host jevernment t^ take those 
measures, steps, which in its Judgment are best designed to 
assure the well-being and safety of diplomatic and consular 
officials accredited to it." 

Second, Mr. Bray said, we have a firm policy of not yielding 
in any way to what he described--as '̂ espbortion and blackmail 
for the release of our officials anywhere in the world." 

He caid the Aiaerican position was reaffiriaed to Mexican 
authorities following Mr. Leonhardy's abduction. 

He replied "no cotn̂ ênt" when asked if the Uhited States 
had tried to discourage Mexico from meetin^ the abductors' 
original demands. 

Mr. Bray told another questioner the planned trip of Secretary 
of State Ro.2:ers to Latin -Ai:ierica was n^t being reconsidered 
because of the kidnapping. 

^̂ r. Brey said he hoped to have an announcement on 
Secretary Rogers' travel plans 'in the course of this week." 

Secretary Rô -ers' "intentions remain firm in the matter" 
cf making the trip, Mr. Br^y emphasized. 

Mr. Bray also said a spec?.al task force was set up at the 
State Department to coordinate U.S. efforts in the kidnapping 
case from its outset. The task force is headed by Jack Kubisch, 
Assistant Secretary-designate for Inter-Auerican Affairs. 

Asked if any thought was being given "to sending a hiigh-
ranking U.S. official from Washington to Guadalajara, Mr. Bray 
replied, "no comment for the time being. " 
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WHITE HOUSE: NECON UNAWARE OF WATEi^ATE ESPIONAGE 

Key Biscsyne^ Ploride^ May 7 — The Wliite House has lobeled 
vntrue "any suggestion' that President Nixon knew about'a campaign 
of political espionage and sabotage directed against potential 
presidential candidates of the Democratic Party in 1972• , 

A statement specificalJy approved by Ifr. Nixon and read 
to newsmen by Deputy White Ifouse Press Secretary Gex-ald Warren 
May 7 said: 

Any suggestion that the President was aware of the 
Watera;ate operation is untrue. Any suggestion that the President 
participated in any cover-up activities is vuitrue# Any suggestion 
that the President ever authorized the offering of clemency to 
anyone in this case.is also false/* 

Mr# Warren told questioners that by jVatergate operation" 
the President meant nat only the tappixag of telephones at 
Democratic National Ccnuaittee Headquarters in the Watergate 
apartment-office complex in Washington, D.C.^ but also the broader 
chartijes of political disrtiption allegedly practiced against 
Democratic candidates. , . 

The Statement rebuts charges which Newsweek Ifegazine says 
former presidential counsel John Dean will malce in appearances 
before a Federal Grand Jury investigating the incidents and a 
U.S. Senate Select Coimnittee empaneled to probe election year 
irregularities. 

Mr. Nixon asked for Mr. De8n.*s resignation April 30 after 
publication of charges that Mr. Dean was involved in the 
attempts to cover up the incidents. The President also accepted at 
that time the resignations of H.R. Haldeman, his V?hite House 
C3hief of Staff, and John Ehrlichman, his top Domestic Affairs 
adviser. 

President Nixon has designated Defense Secretary Elliott 
Richardson to be Attorney General and 'get to the bottom" 
of the Watergat matter. 

The President also empowered Mr. Richardson , if he chosê  
to name a supervisory prosecutor to assure the iiapartiality of 
the investigation. Mr. Richardson has announced he will do so, 
end will ask the Senate to approve his selection. 

Mr. Vferren told questioners Mr. Richardson had not consulted 
tlie President before announcing his decision. He pointed out the 
President had given l-fr. Richardson "a free hand" to resolve the 
case, and said he did not expect Mr. Richardson to consult with 
Mr. Nixon on "the iclsn'fci'ty of tlie sup6rvisory pz'osecu'toz** 

---- 0 ->--

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of Anerica 
2200-2400 GMT to Ssutheast Asia IIOO-I6OO Gin? to Southeast Asia 
25 Meter Band IIT60 lOE 19 Meter Band 153̂ '-5 I^Z 

15210 KHZ 
31 Meter Band lOE I5155 KHZ 
49 Meter Band 6l35 KHZ 25 Meter Band 11715 KII2 

31 Meter Band 9T60 KHZ 
190 ̂ feters & 1580 ICHZ 

2200-2300:GMT cnly 1130-1200 & 143O-I6OO GMT 
LAO: 1200-1300 Gi-zr 

19 Jfeter Band 15250 KHZ 
25 I^ter Band 11930 KHZ 
31 Meter Band ,̂ 630 KHZ 
190 Meters I58O KHZ 
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U^S. Defense Secretory RLchardson lnjas testified ag6in that 
American air support for Carubodia ftSrces is' vital in preventing 
a government collapse.. In anŝ êr to. quest ions from the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee^ Mr. RLchards^ cbnceded that" the 
Cambodia government is now entirely dependent on U.S^ air support 
for survival^ Md he*, said such air support is alsft necessary 
in maintaining the cease fire in South Vietnam/ The GUtgOlng 
Defense Secretary >/aa testifying in support' of the Administration to 
continue grants and lc)ans forei^' c«untrie> for the pvirchase 
of American arms. - Be said tĥ ,.pr€®ram'vas necessary for Indochina 
in cease th©^Vietnam cease-fire .collapse and hc^tilities 
resume. But he stressed thwe are no. plMs for the reintroduction 

U.S. ground, fcorces in.anjE:\.Qase. Cbmmittee Chainiian Piilbright called 
the military aid̂ progrcan obsplete, and said it should ̂ e endedt 

^ The South Vietxiamese governmeiat has released encther 200 civilian 
war prisoners, to the Viet Cong at 'ojuang Tci and said it'will exchange 
250 more ©n V/etoesday. a3ie Viet Con^ say they vill release 252 South 
Vietnamese on IViflay-̂ and l^varday. Also qn Friday members vf the 
Pour Party Joint JtLlitary team are g^ to Hpnoi to visit the 
guaves of American prisoners..who"'died ip'oaptivity. VOA correspondent 
in Saigon says the visit is ê tpected to lead to the retwn of the 
dead prisoners remaiios. 

In Cambodia,' government forces were reported tff have broken a 
CO: imunist siege and linked up with an isolated garrison inside the tĉ wn 
of Set Bo about 20 kilometers south cf Rmom Penht . " 

Presidential Advisor Kissinger has ended his î th strai^t day 
of taOks with Soviet Commmist Party Chief Brezhnev at a gj^ermnent 
country retreat outside Moscow. Drt ICissihger will leave Itoscow Wednesday 
ana will met with British Leader in Icndbh before returning 
to Washington. 

Deposed Oambodia riaer Krince Norhim Sihanouk has left Pfeking 
for a nine-nati<m tĉ ir of Africa, and Eaat Europe. He was seen off at 
the airport by ftremier Chau liî Ifii, His tâ ip is expected to lest 
about 2 months, , . . . 

Reports froia Beirut say fighting between Lebanese troops end 
I^lestinian guerrillas had again come to halt following another 
agreement on a cease fire. Ihe Levenese Aroy communique said the 
guerrillas accepted tlie new cease fire proposal by ft-esident Frang3d# 
Lsbanese authorities and Balestinian guerrillas have agreed to set̂  
up joint ccmTiiittees to help carry out cea'so fire arrangerientSf 

usAjD msTRmjiim BSiP , • ̂  / r 
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The special Senate Coriimittee investisating the Watergate affair 
open its heax-ings on VBy 17 and it has agreed to question ousted 

White House Counsel John Dean granting hiiii imriiunity from prosecution 
if necessary to obtain his testimony on high level Wiite House 
involvement in the scsnda].« Caimlttee Chairman Sam Srvin announcing 
the hearings said he has no information tliat President Nixon was 
personally involved in the affair^ Senator William Proxmire strongly 
criticized the press for reporting without paroof that the President 
vas implicated in Watergate. Senator Er^xmire said in a Senate speech 
that the President is being tried^ sentenced and ex^^ited by rumor and 
el.legation. At the Wlaite House, a spokesman said 
President is devoting very little time to the various investigations 
but is proceeding v/ith the vork of the (bvernment and the Administration. 

The State Department has confirmed that convicted Watergate conspir-
ator Howard Hint was given access to diplomatic cables dealing v/ith 
Vietnam in September 1971 • According to tl.e Department he eventually 
took out 2k0 classified cables or carbons. A spokesman said an 
investigation of the matter is underway. Hunt has testified that .he. 
faked State Department' cables in effort to link the Kennedy administration 
with the assassination of South Vietnam's farmer President }Igo Dinh 
Diem. And he said he was acting on̂  orders tvm a member of the ,, . 
White House staff. '' '' ^ -

The Judge in the ftntagon papers trial in los Angeles has ordered 
both sides to offer arguments Thursday coming on a motion for 
acquittal. Judge Burns postponed ̂ l̂iy decisien on defense demands 
for an immediate hearing on government mis conduct cm the casê  
Attornieys for defendants EUsberg and Russo say charges should be 
dropped because of govemiiient interferencet The Los Angeles, trial 
has become deeply entwined with the Watergate ocandal in Washington. 
Farmer ̂ ^̂ ite House employee and Watergate conspirator has admitted 
he bvirglarized'the office of EUsberg paychietrist. And the 
defense said several present and fonuer White Bouse aides should 
be called to testify. All evidence by both sides has now been presented^ 
the judge has dismissed the jxary for the remaiâ der of the week. 

Former Deputy Director of the'CIA Marine Corps General Robert 
Cushman has cut short a visit to Europe to submit an affidavit on alleged 
CIA involvement in the Pentagon papers case.^ General Cushman in 
acc\ised of authorizing the use of CIA equipment in the psyctdstric 
records burglaiy. 

A Mexican State gov^nor says a cash ranapn of $80,000 was made 
Monday to kidnappers of U.S. Coxi&^ General Leonhardy • reunited 
with his family Monday night after mfjre'than 3 days of captivity. He 
was tired but apparently unharmed. After his release, Mexican autho-
rities began an intensive search for his kidnappers/ Mr. Leonhardy 
tharâ ed the Mexican government for its work to obtain his release. 
President Nixon and other U.S^ Officials also expressed gratit-ude for 
the diplomat's safe return to his family.. 

Indian militants have ended their 70 day siege end occupation of 
Wounded Knee, South Dakota and have siarrendered their arms to governmei.t 
authorities. Federal agents entered the village immediately and began 
a search for explosives and weapons. Officials said sorae top leaders 
of the occupation apparently escaptd before the other militants were 
evacuated from,. the town. Ihey and some of the others face criminal 
charges. However, the government has agreed to discuss their grievances 
including those with the Sioux ruling tribal coimcil. 

- ^ 

tfelaysia has announced that is cxarrency will no longer be 
interchengeabie with Singapore's, that it will establish a separate^ 
stock exchange and liberalize its exchang regiaations. Finance Minister 
told Parliament in Kuala liumpvir tliat these changes are in line with 
government poxicy of promoting Malaysia's national interest end 
developing a strong economy. He eaid Malaysia and Singapore's 
economies are basicairy dix^erent #nd that their monetary union is an 
unnatuyal relationship and no loijiger practical. 



Australia has lifted its ban on the commercial expert of 
strategic products to a nui-iber of coiiimunist countries. Urie areas 
affected are Sast Europê  the Soviet Uhion^ North Vietnam^ North 
ICoreâ  and Cuba, Heports say liO\7ever that e:cport to those areas of 
amis and atomic energy materials is till prohibited. 
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UNIIED STATES FOREIGN POLICY FOR THE 1970'S 

Shaping A Durable Peace 

A REPORT BY 
PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXCN 
TO THE CONGRESS 

EXCERPTS 

LAOS AND CAMBODIA 

There caxinot be lastiiig peace in Vietnam until its neighbors ere 
at peace• 

As of this writting^ the situation in both Laos and Cambodia remains 
fluid. In Laoŝ  the parties reached a ceasefire settlement in February 
1973̂  but the framework is fragile^ and the' Communists have" delayed 
negotiations which were stipulated in the Agreement to reach a definitive 
settlement. In Cambodia, the Communists have stepped up their military 
attacks since the Vietnam and Laos ceasefires, rejecting both the Govern-
ment's unilateral military restraint and its call for negotiations. 
In both countries. North Vietnam continues to violate the past 
international agreements to which it was a party. And in both countries 
it is noy violating the Vietnam Agreement it signed in January 1973• 

iVorth Vietnam, as well as the ether parties to the Vietnam Agreement 
has unambiguous obligations with respect to Laos and Cambodia. Article 
20 of that Agreement stipulates that: 

~ The parties participating in the Paris Conference on Vietnam 
shall strictly respect the 195^ Geneva Agreements on Cairibodia 
ar^ the 1962 Geneva Agreements on Laos, and shall respect the 
neutrality of Cambodia and Laos. 

~ They will undertake to refrain from using the territory cf 
Cambodia and the territory of laos to encroach on the 
sovereignty and security of one another and of other countries. 

-- Foreign countries shall put an end to all military activities 
in Cambodia and laos, totally withdrew from and refrain from 
reintroducing into these two countries troops, military advisers 
and military personnel, armaments, munitions and war material. 

—• The internal affairs of Cambodia and Laos shall be settled by 
the people of each of these countries without foreign interference. 

— The problems existing between the Ihdochinese countries shall be 
settled by the Indochinese parties cn the basis of respect for 
each other's independence, sovereignty, and territorial integrity, 
and non-interference in each other's internal affairs. 
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These provisions are clear. Iliey ai^ not tied to any ether 
conditions. To date they have been ignored by Hanoi. Although fighting 
has subsided in Lsoŝ  attacks there by the North Vietnamese and their 
allies continue. In Carabodiâ  Commxmist forces have increased their 
attacks in a major effort to isolate fhnom Penĥ ând ©ther popiaation 
centers. Hanoi has continued to infiltrate men and supplies into and 
tlirough Laos and Cambodia. It gives na sign of ending this flow or 
withdrawing its forces frcm either country. 

The U.S. position is clear. .We will not tolerate violations of 
the Vietnam Agreement. We have every interest in seeing peace observed 
in Laos and peace attained in Cambodia. The legitimate governments 
of the two countries are working toward this end. In both countries 
we wiH honor whatever agreements ere worked out by the peoples 
themselves. We firmly intend to implement all the provisions 
of the Vietnam Agreement,-and we insist that ell other parties do 
so as well. ^ , 
The Setting and U.S. Policy 

Hanoi has always exploited Laos and Cambodia in its conduct of 
the Vietnam War. It has etched a similar, distressing pattern 
in both of South Vietnam's neighbors in recent years: 

— Neither Laos nor Cambodia has ever threatened North Vietnam, 
nor could they threaten it. 

" The neutrality, independence, sovereiî nty, and territorial in-
tegrity of both countries were established by internetion 
agreements signed by Hanoi and its allies. 

— Ite North Vietnamese have continual^violated all these prin-
ciples for. years by sending tens' of thousands of their 
troops into both countries end organizing insurgent forces. 

• • • ' 

—. Hanoi priiiiary target has been Soirbh Vietnam. It has used 
Laos and Cambodia for infiltration corridors for its troops 
and supplies, for base areas for launching attacks on South 
Vietnam, and for sanctuaries. 

—. In the process. North Vietnam has also threatened the neutral 
governments in Vientiane and Phnom Penli. 

" The helpless peaple of both nations, wanting nothing but to 
be left alone, have been subjected for years to outside 
agression and exploitation. 
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Given the indivisioiiity of tie Ir.iccl-int ici.f: : • 
toward Laos and Caiiibodia lias always been closely re^zeji zc .ul- -y 
in Vietnam. A fiindamental concern has been vith the Coiiimunist \ise of 
Laos and Cambodia in pxirsiilt of their main objectives in South Vietnam. 

t'Jso have been concerned with Hanoi's breaking of international 
t j r o n tLese countries, and we have an interest in the indepoi-
dence and neutrality of the states in Southeast Asia. 

DiplomaticalJiy, ell our negotiating proposals on Vietnam have 
included Laos and CeaTibodia as well. Ttxe basic elements of our plans, 

, such as ceasefire, release of American prisoners, the ban on infiltration 
and base areas, and the holding of an international conference concerned 
all cf Indochina. Militarily, we have provided air and logistic support 
to the internationally reoognized governments in Vientiane end Phnom Pfenh. 
This policy has been essential to protect the independence of South 
Vietnam and to enforce the Indochina aspects of the Vietnam peace 
settlement. 

In Laos and Cembodia we have never undertaken the primary role 
but have confined ovr effort^ to supporting those of the indigenous 
governments. This is true both at the conference table and cn the 
battlefield: 

~ We have supported the attempts cf the Laotian and Cambodia 
Governments to negotiate peace either cn their own or as part 
of an overall IndocldLna settlement. In these efforts they have 
taken the lead and shaped the natirre of the settlements they 
were seeking. 

While negotiations have been blocked by Hanoi's intransigence, 
the Lao and Canibodlans have carried the groî nd combat respon-
sibility while we provided military and economic assistance and, 
at their request, air and legistic support. We also supported 
South Vietnamese defensive strikes into North Vietnamese 
base areas in theee two countries. 

— CXjlv role has been, end will continue to be, strictly limited: 
no U.S. grovind combat personnel, a minimum -American presence 
overall, and military support strictly tailored to the pressures 
of the North Vietnamese, the situation in South Vietnam, and 
the request of the threatened governments. 

-- Our help has nevcrtlieless been crucial for the independence 
of these countries and the pursuit of our objectives in 
Vietnam. 

LAOS 

The Uhited States Government has alweys favored a stable peace 
in Laos and the genuine independence and neutrality cf that nation. 
Cur objective has been a Laos free of conflict, free cf outside forces, and 

to determine its own future. 

We therefore welcome the Agreement on laos negotiated and concluded 
by the Laotian parties themselves on February 21, 1973. We hope 
that this Agreement, coupled with the related provisions of the Vietnam 
settlement, will secure e lasting peace in Laos and finally permit 
that coxintry to devote itself to the tasks of reconstruction and 
develqpiuent. 
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A-Fragile Peace, In the negotiations on Vietnam we took the 
consistent position''that thex̂ e shoiad be en early ceasefire in Laos 
as well as Vietnam^ Eie shaping of a settlement there was^ of course, 
up to the parties themselves. Our friends needed no enccoxragement from 
us to negotiate the end of the conflict, so ve pressed in Paris 
for Hanoi to ensure Pathet Lao readiness to conclude a settlement. 

Negotiations between the Laotian parties began on September l8, 1972, 
and ran parallel to our talks with the North Vietnamese* One of the 
issues still not resolved to our satisfaction in late October in Paris 
was the prospect for early peace in leos* 'Aa we moved toward a final 
settlement for Vietnam, the Laotian parties made progress in their taJJcs. 

the time we signed the Vietnam Agreement on January 27, 1973^ 
were confident tl:iat a ceasefire in Laos would be achieved within 
a icatter of weeks^ and we knew that our prisoners captxxred in Laos 
would be released witidLn sixty days, i Final obstacles to a Laos 
settlement remained, however,'̂  when 15r# ICissinger visited Vientiane, 
Bangkok, Hanoi, and Peking in mid-February end accordingly the Laos 
situation was a major topic on the agenda for those visits. 

During this period, the final issues were settled by the Laotian 
parties and the Agreaaent was signed on February 21, 1973- It has the 
following main previsions; ' 

— Affirmation of respect for the CJeneva Accords of 195^ and 1962. 

" An immediate in place ceaefire supervised by a Joint Military 
Commission with the assistance of the current International 
Control Commission (ICC), composed of India, Car̂ ada, and 
Poland. 

— The formation of a new bipaartite coa3J.tion government (the 
Provisional Goverm̂ ient of National IMion) and a consultative 
political council within 30 days of the ceasefire. The two 
Laotian parties were to negotiate and agree on the modalities 
and the exact menibership in these bodies dxiring the interim. 

— The withdrawal of all foreign forces within 60 days after the 
installation of the new political bodies. 

—- The release of all PCWs within the same 60-day period, except 
for Americans captured in Laos who were released within the 
60-days provided for prisoner release under the Vietnam 
Agreement. 

— die eyenbual holdirg of legislative elections to be organized 
by Icv'i' !i0.opted by tie new Ccnsxiltative Council and Provisional 

~ Pei.dlng these elsDtions and the formation of a permanent 
government of natioxial imion, the separate administration by 
the two sides of the areas under their respective control. 

Following signature of the Agreement, the Royal Laotian Government 
made a maximum effort to reach final agreeiient on the protocols imple-
menti2Lg its political and military provisions. The government presented 
concrete proposals to the Pathet Lao in order to obtain agreements on 
ttieee matters necessary to form the Provisional Government within the 
specified 30-day period and thus speed the withdrawal of North Vietnamese 
end other foreign forces. However, the Laotian Communists adopted 
obvioiis delaying 'tactics in the implementing talks, including keeping 
their senior negotiator away from the conference table for weeks 
on end. As a result, the 30-day period for the establishment of a 
new government and a Consultative Council passed without a^eement. 
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Tiie same pattern persisted on onther related questions such as the 
tall̂ s concernin{_; a Joint iSLlitary Commission and a revitalized ICC* 
Meanvhile^ in blatant violation of its intemation obligations. 
North Vietnam has continued its military activities in Laos and 
expanded its logistics and base network there threrbening South Vietnam. 

U.Sj, Support. We have consistently maintained the supporting role 
that the'preHous Adî iinistrations inaugurated. Gn the diplomatic plane, 
as already indicated,- we have continually backed Prime Minister 
Souvanna Phouma's efforts to negotiate a peace. 

• 1 • ^ It • 
3h the face of enemy aggression, and in light of the threats 

to South Vietnam, we liave also responded to the Laotian government's 
requests for military and economic assistance, Congressional 
action, our total assistance expenditures in LBOS were limited to $375 
million in fiscal year 19T3» Cur economic aid efforts were devoted 
primarily to programs for the cere of refugees and the stabiliziation 
ef the heavily burdened laotian econotiy. Military assistance involved 
primarily the delivery of supplies and'equipment to'the Laotian forces. 
These forces carried the ground combat role and, even in the air war, 
the Laotian Air Force provided much of the air support. 

With the conclusion of a ceasefire in Laos, we loolc toward reduction 
in U.S. operations and expenditures there. 'Since the ceasefire, 
limited U.S. military activities in Lacs have been conducted at 
the request of the government. They were necessitated by and taken 
in direct ̂ response to North Vietnamese andiBathfet lao violations of 
the Ifios ceasefire agreement. Considerable financial assistance 
will continue to be needed. - ^ 

— VJhen requested, end within the provisons of the -Agreement, we 
will provided military supplies so that Laotian forces can maintain 
a high level of readiness, in the future. 

—• We will continue an adequate economic aid program to help the 
leo move ahead to better their conditions end their lives. 

^ " ft 

—- We will include Laos in the overall reconstruction effort in 
Indochina which we consider to be an important investoent 
in peace. - . , 

Hanoi will largely determine whether the peaceful people of Laos 
will at long last gain a respite from conflict and enjoy a period of 
tranquility and progress. If North Vietnam and its .allies observe the 
ceasefire in Laos, move toward completion of a definitive settlement, 
and honor the obligations of both the Vietnam and Laos settlements, 
they will find a fcrthcoming response from the Rqyal Laotian Government 
and its friends. If they choose instead to maintain an aggressive course, 
the v7ho3.e fabric of regional peace will be jopardized. 

tembodia 

Our objectives and our policies in Cambodia run parallel to 
those in Laos. 

We aim for an independent, neutral and stable country. We do 
not insist on any particular political orientation, but ve believe i&ny 
course should be the free choice of the'people themselves, not cne 
imposed by North Vietnamese arms. Nor should Cambodia be used as a 
sanctuary or staging area for Vietnamese Communist assaults on 
South Vietnam. 

In light of these objectives, we'have supported the Cambodian 
government. That govemiiient favors independence, neutrality, and stability. 
It is willing to deal \;ith its indigenous opponents at the conference 
table. It is fitting Norcĥ  Vietnamese aggression not only against - . . 
Cambodia but also against Sc>'U'':lr Vietnam. 
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The Ceiribodlanŝ  lilce the Leo, are clearly innocent victims who 
wish only to live in peace. Like the Lao t'-̂ey are carrying the brunt 
of the battle for tlieir self-defense, while ̂ e supply military and eco-
nomic assistance and, when specifically requested, air si:5)port# 

Ohe ftist Xear# Since last year's Reporb, there has been little 
proaTess'In'CaioSSaiaf The military picture has remained spotty and 
at times precariovis. The Khmer armed forces have managed to contain 
Liost eneiîr thrusts end maintain control of the major population centers. 
Hbv/ever, Communist forces have often temporarily interdicted key 
routes and lines of commimicatlon in an atten̂ pt to isolate the urban 
areas• This has on occasion generated shorfc-term needs for airlift 
or special land and water convoys to bring supplies to the capital 
and other cities• 

The mixed security situation in Cambodia should be kept in pers*-
pective. Three years â ô many observers thoi^ht that it wotild only 
be a matter of months, if not weeks, before;tlie Communists wcnild 
topple the Ion Nol fjovernrxient̂ j Since then the ̂Canibodian people have 
shown courage and resilience â âinst repeated pressures. Bie Cambodian 
army has grown from a largely ceremonial force of 35/000 in 1970 to some 
200,000, most of whom are volunteers # It has undertaken en internal 
reorganization, further training, and Important reforms to develop 
its full potential for future self-defense, Progress in selfdefense 
efforts, however, has been uneven and needs to be accelerated. 

Die crucial ingredient in Cambodia remains political stability. 
Since 1970 most of the population and opposition leaders have rallied 
in apposition to Communist asgression. BolitlMlly, there were both 
positive and negative developments during 1972# In the past year, 
the Khmer Republic adopted a Constitution, elected a president and 
a bicameral legislature, and put into operation various organs of 
government provided by the new Constitution, The government also 
initiated programs to Improve community self-defense and to encourage 
the return of Khmer who liave taken up arms against it, Cta the other 
hand, the leading non-Comiiiunist groups end personalities have not 
al-;;ays worked effectively tê sether and, at times, they have been 
openly at odds* This only serves to undercut morale, jeopardize the 
security situation, and prevent the establishment of an ̂effective base 
from which to negotiate with the enemy if the enemy ever chooses to 
do so* Greater efforts for a unified front against the Communists 
are clearly needed. Recently, the Lon Kbl government moved to broaden 
its political base by including more of the non-Comraunist opposltinn. 

^ vietiiam negotiatioios we pressed very 
hard'f0(r"an"earIy"peace in Cambodia to accompnay the ceasefires in 
Vietnam and leos. We succeeded in gettinĉ  the clearuct provisions for 
both Laos and Cambodia of Article 20 included in the Vietnam 
Agreement. In response to ovir Insistence that all American prisoners 
tliroi;ighout Indochina be re3.eased within sixty days of tliat -Agreement, 
we were assured that there were no Americans held captive in Caxabodia. 
But while we signed the Agreement with the expectation tlifit there 
would be an early cessation of hostilities in that country, we did 
not have the firm confidence in this prospect that we held for Ifios. 

During the final stage of the Paris negotiations, the other side 
repeatedly pointed out that the sit\ia-tion in Cariibodia was more complex 
than in Laos because of the many factions involved end the lack of an 
established farmewark for negotiations. However, Communist actions 
in the Khmer Republic since the Vietnam and IBOS Agreements raise serious 
questions about Hanoi's professed desire for^early peace in that country. 

The signing of the Vietnam Agreement broxoght a brief ray of hope 
to Cambodia. On January 2G, 1973, the day the Vietnam ceasefire went 
into effect, Rresldent Ion Nol ordered his forces to cease all 
offensive activities and urged the enemy to follow suit. He repeated 
his willingness to enter into direct negotiations to turn a §§ 
ceasefii^ into a more d^inltive settlement. 
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We welcoped these measures, suspended our o^n combat air 
operations in support of the Khraer forces, and hoped that the North 
Vietnainese and the iliiner insvirgents would respond favorably* Unfortu-
nately, then ~ and since ~ the Communist side rebuffed this gesture 
and all other efforts by the govemriient to inâ ugurate contacts with 
a view to ending the fightin̂ ĵ  

Instead, Hanoi to date has chosen to pursue its aggression in 
Cambodia. Indeed, since the Vietnam and laos settlements. Communist 
military operations in Cambodia have reached new levels• Widespread 
attacks have continued, chiefly against the jji5>ortant lines of 
communications and the population center©. In light of this situation 
and at therrequest of the lOoiiier Govenment, the United States 
resumed the air operations in Cambodia which we hat suspended in an 
effort to promote a ceaseifre. The objective of our assistance to 
Cai ibodia is the full implementation of the Vietnam Accords and an 
end to the fightinj; in Cambodia which tltreatens the peace in Vietnam. 

The Cambodian Governjuient has repeatedly declared its desire for 
a ceasefire and prompt political negotiations. We are prepared 
to halt our military activity in Cambodia as soon as there is a cease-
fire. On the other hand, if Hanoi still pursues aggression in 
Cambodia, we will continue to provide the IChmer Republic with 
U.S. air support and appropriate military assistance. We will not 
introduce U.S. ground forces into Cambodia. 

The Cambodian situation is a serious threat to the hard-won peace 
in Vietnam. The only feasible solution is an end to the conflict and 
direct negoations among the Cambodians themselves. We fully support 
the efforts of the present government to launch this process. 

We call on North Vietnam to observe its solemn pledges in the 
Vietnam Agreemearb and to give the jteople of both Laos and Cambodia 
the chance to live their O'̂ n lives. 
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NEWS ROUinXJP 

M WASHINGTCN AND AROUITO THE UNITED'STATES:, 

Representative John E^ VbUB said he w i l l introduce a 
resolution t h i s veek c a l l i n g fot a House of Representatives 
inquiry into th6 Watergate casei Other Watergate developinentfe: 

- - The Select Senate Committee invest igating Watergate w i l l 
hold i t s f i r s t public hearings May 17 and w i l l move to ccnipel 
testimony by John Dean byvgranting the deposed White House 
counsel immunity from prosecution^ 

— The White House said President Nixon w i l l no longer advise 
Watergate prosecutors to withhold immunity from ciirrent or former 
members of the Administration^ ~ - -

—. Robert Strauss^ Cliairman of the^ Democratic National 
Committee^ said the American Bar Ass6ciation or another prestigious 
organization should naiTie the specia l prosecutor' in the Watergate 
investigation. : 

— Attoiney^CJeneral designate E l l i o t Richardson told the Senate 
Judic iary Comitiittee conducting hearings on "his confirmation that he 
would welcome Senate action on his choice of a spec ia l . . . 
Watergate prosecutor end w^uld make a new select ion i f senators 
did not endorse h is f i r s t preference. 

»" , ' . 

— Former White House aide Efeil rogh resigned as Transportation 
l&ider-Secretary Wednesday, saying h is decision to h ire the men 
who raided the office of "̂ Daniel EUsberg's psychiatrist was made 
without the Imowledge or permission of any of.his superiors. 

The Senate began a probe Wednesday Intp charges that the Central 
Intel l igence Agency helped i n the bxirglary of the off ice of 
Daniel E l l sberg 's psych iatr i s t . 

Tvrenty eight marines and l 8 s a i l o r s were removed from security 
and maintenance jobs at the Camp David Presidentia l retreat 
after some of them admitted using marijuana, the Pentagon announced. 

r, - • _ - v.: , . . . 
Fcnner Sgt# Majf Willia^Ji Wooldridge to ld Senate o c 

Investigators there was widespread corruption i n m i l i t a r y ^ 
clubs and coverup efforts that probably stretched into the.ranks 
of generals. Wocldrid^e has been convicted of conspiring .with \ . . 
ethers to defraud the clubs. ^ ^if '^v-y . j " . 

F ighting between Lebanese troops and Palestine g u e r r i l l a s 
erupted again I n Lebanon^ s h a t t e r i n g c e a s e f i r e agreement drawn 

ê  fe^^iiours e a r l i e r . 
were k l l J i d ; j^Shere p lVlHans 
or j u e r r i l l a s t Arab liiediatcra renewed their ef forts t o ha l t the^ 

^ usAH) 
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In Halfâ  Isreeli Defense Minister l̂ ŝhe Dayen varned that If 
the Syrian army entered labancn to help the Palestinian guerrillas 
a nd endangered Israel's torders, the Israeli government might 
feel obliged to act. 

In Saigon, IVesident Ngijyen Van Thieu av.̂ardefl South Vietnam's 
highest award to retiring American Ambassador Ells-wnrth Bunker. 
The National Order South Vietnam First Class T:as engraved The 
Covintry is Grateful. " 

In Paris, the Viet Cong proposed new measur^a to enforce the 
ceasefire in South Vietnam but Saigon s delegate Ifeuyen Luu Vien 
rejected the proposals, calling again on the Viet Ceng to accept 
South Vietnam's plan to hold elections August 26 after an 
effective withdrawal of North Vietnamese -broops. 

Dow Jones closing stock averages; 30 INDUS 9^9.05 OFF 7-53 
20 TRANSP I85t47 OFF 1.^3 
15 UTILS 108 M OFF 0.32 
65 STOCivS 295.56 (3FF 2.08 
VOLUMS: 16,050.000 

{ 
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ROGERS OHUIiVilSTIC CN CEASEFIRE ACCORI) 

Washington, May 9 Secretary of State Rogers says the 
North Vietnamese interest in receiving U.S. economic assistance 
for rehabilitation of their country is a "good sign" that Hanoi 
will comply with the Paris Beace Agreement. 

'We think our record in judging the North Vietnamese attitudes 
has been good," the Secretary tf̂ ld the Senate Foreign Relations 
comjnittee on May 9. 

But he said that U.S. air strikes are continuing in Cambodia 
in an effort to get Hanoi to withdraw its ground forces from that 
country. 

'Ve expect North Vietnam to live up to the Beris Peace 
Agreement^ particularly Arbicle 20/' Mr. Rogers said. Uatil they 
do, he said, we tlilnk this military action is justified." 

Article 20 cf the Peace Agreement requires the withdrawal of all 
forei;2;n armed forces from Cambodia and Laos. Secretary Rogers* remarks 
came in response to questions from Committee members• ^ first 
appeared before the Committee on April 30 on the Qpmbodian issue. 
At that time he presented a document citing the Vietnam Peace Agreement 
end the U.S. Constitution as the legal authority for continued 
bgmbins in Cambodia. At the ̂ fey 9 hearing Senator Jacob Javits presented 
a written rebuttal to the State Department's legal memorandum, terming 
it "en untenable case built on false premises." 

Vt. Rogers said the United States believes that chances for full 
implementaticn of the peace agreement will be improved with 
the Henry ICissinger-Le Due Tho negotiations in Paris later 
this mcjath. 

The U.S. objective in Indochinâ  Mr. Rogers repeatedly 
emphasized, has been not only to protect American troops and to 
get U.S. prisoners of war home but to prevent a cmmmist 
tal̂ eover by fcrce end to permit the people in the area to determine 
their cwn political future. 
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GODIoEI ̂53STIFI3SS: U.S^ WILL CGNTintJE LAfS SUPPCKT 

Washlngtcn, May 9 — TLie U.S. vlll continue to suppcrt the 
Government of Leos in the interest of stability in the Southeast 
Asia area. 

This was the substance of statements ti^ey by U.S. Ambassador 
to Laos G, McjMurtrie Godley before a heari5:ig by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee on his nomination as Assistant Secretary of 
State for East Asian end Pacific Affairs. 

In response to questioning by Chairman J. William Pulbright^ Ambassŝ . 
dor Godley noted tliat the Indechina war is "one war" end that the 
North Vietnamese had been using laos as a major avenue of supply 
for their tc)TQe3 in Cambodia and South Vietnam, He emphasized tliat 
in the face of the illegal use of Laotian teiTitory by the North 
Vietnametie, the Leotian government had sought and received Aaerlcan 
assistanc>̂ . He described the Pathet Lao as ''minions of North Vietna.ii". 

Ambaissador Godley expressed the hope that adherence to the terms 
of the ce)tf8e fire agreement by all parties would eventually bring 
a peaceful settlement the Uhited States desires. He explained that 
if there had been a reaction against communist forces in laos by 
the LaotJ ins and the UtS. government, it was in response to pressures 
by Noprth Viebn^m, He cited numerous North Vietnamese violations 
after the aoXoeinent in Lbos^ emphasizing that the U^S^ certainly 
was not the cause of continued communist hostilities in Indochina. 
Ambossad r Gcxiley essiû ed the committee that the U.S. is cpposed to 
war, erA ihct its prime concern was the iiî leinentation af the 
Paris agreement. V̂e can't wallc away from the area^ he added^ 
noting that ether natiĉ ns, including Japan, desire a continuance 
of the American presence there. 

He sctia that hope for South East Asia lay in the emer̂ ênce of 
a regional structure promoting cooperation and cocrdinatj.cn in 
such fields as economics, edtication and social progress leading to 
general well being and political stability. 

With respect to the People's Republic of China Ainbessadcr 
Godley baid recent developments -rvr/ c-nuse the People's Kepablic cf 
Cliina to beacme a staVo izing T'other than a disruptive force in 
the area- He also offered the opinion that the Sine-Soviet dispute 
should n«>.t result in an increase of U.Sv presence in Southeast Asia, 

The VQA will brodcast special coverage of the Sl^lab events 
in English to the Far East end the Pacific as follows: 

liay Ik; EKYLAB LAUNCH - ITOJ - I8OO GOT (0000-0100 May I5 local Time) 

Î ter̂ Jtend Frequency 

19 15395 KHz South East Asia 

25 11715 KHz South iJast Asia 

31 96I+O lOIz Sauth East -Asia 
9555 KHz South East Asia 

7295 KHz South East Asia 
May 15: MANNED LAUIICII ̂  1630^1730 GMT (2330 May I5 to 0030 ̂ fey I6 
Local Time) 

Carried on ncrmal 15GC 1600 GilT English frequencies. 
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' KEWS ROUNDUP. 
VQ̂ .: 

The outgoing U^S. Aiibassador to Saigon̂  Ellsworth Bunkei"*̂  
eeys the Indochina cease fire will probably hold "becaiise North 
Vietnam needs peace now as badly as South Vietnam. He made 
the statement in Washington so^n after his return to 'the ^ 
Waited States following 6 years in Saigon. Aiiibassador Bunlcer 
expressed belief that in t/ie Iqng run Hanoi would abide by the Paris 
peace accord but acknowledged the ceasefire.is in danger by 
what he calls very serious violations by Hanoi. He is hopeful 
tliat the violations will cease when the Hanoi leadership 
realises that they have more to gain than'to losê  by adhering to 
the terms of the agreement. Meanwhile the Viet Cong charged tliat 
U.S. jet ficjhters womded civilians in a single air strike 
in South Vietnam several kilometers from Cambodia. It was the second 
charge in two days that the Viet Cong filed̂  with the International 
Commission of Control and Supervision. Hie'American Embassy 
in Saigon has denied the char:j,es both, times saying, the Ifaited 
States is not conducting any air strike missions over South 
Vietnam. South Vietnaraese President Thieu said he will make 
public next eek a national reconstruction rehabilitation development 
pro-ram aimed at repairing the dainages of war. Speaking in tLe coastal 
city of Van,i he said his program will enable one million 
refugees to earn a living.̂  He said a plan is also desî êd to 
develop the econciiy cn an agricultural foundation before 
proceeding to industrialization. In the same speecli, President 
Thieu accused the cor̂ mmists of blatantly violating the Paris 
peace agreement by gainin^ control over people and grabbing land. 
The South Vietnamese leader said the communists ere unwilling 
to negotiate seriously on the country's political future. He 
accused them of usin^ the Paris conference for propaganda and 
distortion. 

Pavid Bruce travels to Peking today to open the first U.S. 
Liaison Office to the People's Republic of China in neai-ly 25 years. 

Bruce will have the official title of U.S. Representative and 
will head an office charged with carrying on a program to include 
Sino-American ties. Ihe office will be temporarily located in a Peking 
sv.juTben apartment until permanent facilities are rented. 

The Chinese are setting up a similar office in Washington as '.agreed 
to vhen Presidential. Advisor Kissinger visited Peking lest 
Februcry. The Chinese office in Washington is due to open shortly. 

Tuc countdown continues en schedvile at Cape Kennedy fur the 
Monday Icimching of itî erica s first organized space labox̂ atory. 
The crê ? is to blast off Tuesday, link up with the station 
and get on bcisrrd fcr a month of experiments. The purpose of 
the Skyl&b program is to conduct a nimiber of scientific e:q)eriments 

USAID DISTRE3UTia\̂ : 
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as V7ell as to test man's ability to survive for lon.̂  periods of time 
in -weightlessness of space^ !Ihe Skyiat astronauts CTnarles Conrad, 
Joseph Kerwan and Cleric V7ri(j;ht are in their quar-bers near the 
launch site reviewing flight plans for their liiesday 
launching. Monday, the astronauts will undergo medical examinations 
and watch the take off of the huge Satur • • • • rocket which will boost 
the SJcyl̂ b̂ into space. VQA will broadcast the Skylab launch on i'jonday 
teginnins at 1700 GMT* On Tuesday, VGA will report the launching of 
the Skyljah crew beginning at I63O GMT, 

Lebanon President conferred for several hours Sunday with the 
outgoing Premier reportedly ̂  on the Premier's most recent 
contact v̂ ith P&lestiniant guerrilla leaders. A cease fire between 
the Lebanese authorities and the guerrillas lasted through 
the 5th day, ^d there were no violent incidents reported. 

Secretary of State Rogers arrived in l-ĵ xico City oa^the first 
steo of an G naticav Lct^ /̂ r.erican visit. Secretary of State Rojers 
aoid the Uhited Stotes; is 'entering a new era^of interest''and 
cooperation with Latin'America. 

About 50 persons have met^at'the French Ihbassy in Lend on 
to step up a 3-week march to protest French nuclear testing plans in the 
South Pacific. Ftom LondonHhey march to Dover where they 
are to cross the channel to Belgium on May 19 where they expect 
to unite v̂ ith Belgian and Dutch groups and march across France 
to Paris. 

Uhited States Senator lioward Baker told TV interviev/ers that 
he had no reason to believe President Nixon had not told the truth 
about the matter of V/atergate. Senator Baker Vice Chairman of 
the Special Senate Watergate Committee says iir. Nixon may be 
offered an opportunity to tell the committee his side of the case. 
In another development, Newsweek magazine carried an interview 
with White House CoiUisel Jolin Dean in which he says President Nixon 
never asked him for a report on the Watergate case and he never 
wrote^ this despite Mr. Nixon s comments that Dean had made 
such an investigation. 

An Aiaerican Sam Smith has defeated fellow American Arthvir Asche 
to win the world championship tennis tournament in Dallas^ Texas. 
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KISSBKJIffiS THO TO MEET MAY IT 

(by Alexander M. Sullivan) 
IPS %ite House Correspondent 

Washington, May 11 --̂ Tlie Uhited States and North Vietnam 
will seek ways of ending violations of the Vietnam Peace Agreement 
at meetings in Pfeiris beginning; May 17* 

The principal negotiators of the accord^ Henry xlssinger 
end Le Buc Tho, will meet again ~ for three or four days ~ 
in efforts to brin̂ i about "strict implementation" of the Agreement, 
signed January 27. 

Their secsims were announced jointly in Washington and Hanoi 
^̂ By 11 with this statement; 

"The Gcverments cf the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the 
Uhited States have agreed to hold discussions in order to review 
the implementation of the P&ris Agreement Sndino; the War and 
Restoring Peace in Vietnam and to find measures to bring about 
the strict implementation of that Agreement. 

"Mr. le Due Thô  representative of the Government of the 
Deiiiocratic Republic of Vietnam^ and Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, 
Assistant to the President to the Iftiited States, will meet for 
this purpose in Paris on May 17, 1973- " 

White House Press Secretary Ronald Zdê .ler, answerin:̂  questions 
of reporters May 11, said he expected the sessions would last three 
or four days. 

He said Dr. issinger would be accompanied by Graham Martin, 
Ambassador-designate to South Vietnam; Willie; i Sullivan, Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific /affairs; 
and William Stearman end Peter Rodman, both of the National 
Security Council staff. 

The four parties to the Paris Agreement — North Vietnam, 
South Vietnam, the Iftiited States and the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government of South Vietnam (Viet Cong) ~ have charged widespread 
violations of the pact at various times. 

The White Ifouse says the Ibited States has scrupulously 
respected the accord and has called on all parties for strict 
implementation of its provisions. 

While Cambodia and Laos are not parties to the Agreement^ 
Dr. Kissinger said at the time the accord .'as signed that 
Washington expected a formal ceasefire would follow in Laos, 
end that a de facto ceasefire in Cambodia was also expected. 
A ceesefire in_Laos hGs been agreed to, out fighting in Cambodia 
has continued. Bie Ifoited States, at the request of the Cambodian 
pvernment, has been making air strikes wioh B-52 bombers and 
F - m fighter bombers to aid government forces. 

uiuestioned cn the measures" Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Tno might 
find to reinforce the Agreement, Mr. Ziegler noted the United 
States is callinj for strict implementation" of Article 20, which 
provides for the witlidrawal of all foreign forces from Laos and Cambodia, 

Such a withdrawal, according to the Agreement's terms, should 
have been coincident ".iini the withdrawal of U.S« forces fron South 
Vietnam and the return cf U.S. prisoners of war, both of-which were 
accomplished by March 

The l&iited States is a-lso calling for "strict implementation" of 
Article 7> which bans Hanoiu^e of Lacs and Cambodia as infiltration 
routes for men and supplies into South Vietnam; and of Article 15, 
which provides for recognition of Demilitarized Zone at the border 
Ox Kcrth ar^ Scuth Vietnam, 

0 
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MAY 12 KISSINGER BRIEFraG (EXCERPTS) 

Q: Dr. Kissinger^ did you come away froia ̂ toscow convinced 
or confident that the Soviet Uilon is carry:̂ -ng out the 
responsibilities of tlie P&ris Internaticnal Conference on 
restraint of heavy amis equipment to North Vietnam? 

. ^ ^ 

DR. KISSINGER: We had̂  as you can expect^ a rather full 
discussion of the Infiochinese situation. We made clear our view 
that all countries have a responsibility to exercise Bcrne 
restraint and that heavy arms shipments by anybody into the area 
had a different significance when a cease-fire was in 
effect than during wartime. 

Without ts'Oins into the details, I thinlc it is correct to 
say that the Soviet Uhion recognizes its responsibilities, as 
a signatory of the Baris Agreement, to contribute to the 
observance of that Agreement. 

"f 
Do you feel laore optimistic now as a result of your trip 

about saving the present regime in Cambodia, or how do you 
feel about it now? 

DR. KISSINGER: I will be seeing ray old coimterpart in many 
negotiations, Le Due !Eho, on Thursday, and I think I can form 
a better estimate of what the prospects are in Cambodia and 
elsewhere after those tal]:s than on the basis of discussions 
in Moscow^ 

Qi' Dr. Kissinger, there are reports this morning that the 
Viet Ceng charged that the Uhited States hcs been boiiibing in portions 
of South Vietnam north of Scigon, along the Cambodian border. I 
wonder if ycu have a camnent^ 

DR. KISSINGER: That is not true. 
Q: Dr. iOLssinger, is yovr reaction to the House vorbe to 

withold certain funds for bombing in Cambodia? 
DR. KISSBIGER: Well, w reaction has been expressed in answer to a 

question before the /̂ ssociated Press end it is this: no one can expect 
that an agreement for a cease-fire will be observed simply because it is 
written down, end the Congress rjad others have to ask themselves whether 
it is possible to maintain an agreement wit; out either sanction or incentives, 

This is the fundamental issue that is raised. I dcn't 
want to cominent on the parboculars of any individual vote. We 
are going to make a serious effort, when I meet with Le Due Hxo, 
to see whether we can brin̂ ; about a stircter eattrcion of 
the Agreement by all sides. 

We ceirtainly did not sign the cease-fire in order to 
find another subterfuge for being involved there, but equally, 
one has to consider the problem of how the cease-fire can be 
observed and not simply become a dead letter. 

This is the difficulty we face. We will do it with 
the 3;reatest seriousness and the United States cannot be 
indifferent to an â 'reement that it has soleninly signed, that 
was ratified by ei^ht other nations, to being totally 
disregarded. --

I tnink If Mc. le Due Tlio ~ I was ;̂ oing/bo say Special 
Advisor, but I understand he is going to have a governmental 
status when I meet him next time—meets us in that spirit, we 
will be able to brin^ about a consperable ajuelioration of 
the situation. 
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Q: I5r. Kissin^er^ do you regard the House action as 
an interference in your negotiations ̂ îth Le Due Tho? 

DR. KISSINGER: No, the House is a coequal branch cf the 
government and has every right to express its vie>7S on foreign 
policy. We would not have recoumended that action, particularly 
at this time, but the Secretary of State niade that clear before 
the vote and I have nothing to add to it. 

Q: Do you expect negotiations on Cambodia to come out 
of your meeting with Le Due Eio next week? 

DR. KISSmGSR: Cambodia will he included in the discussion-
Gi! Do you expect some kind of ongoing formal negotiations 

to follow your meeting with Le Due Iho? 

DR. KISSINGER: I don't want to predict what will come out 
of this meeting, but we wovild think obviously that a settlement 
in Cambodia at soine point will have to include negotiations. 

0 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of î m̂erica 
2200-2^00 GMT to Southeast Asia llOO-lbOO GIW to Southeast -̂ sia 
25 Meter Band 11T60 IOIZ 19 tfeter Band 153^5 KHz 

15210 KHz 
31 Meter Band 95^5 ICHz 15155 ^ ^ 
hy ivieter Band 6185 lOiz 25 l̂ feter B&nd 11715 KHz 

31 Ifeter Band 9760 .CHz 
190 Ifeters & 15OO KHz 

2200-2300 GMT only 1130^1200 Sc l430-l600 GMT 

U.0: 1200^1300 G2v£r 
19 rfeter Band I521O KHz 
25 l̂ eter Band II93J KHz 
31 Meter Band 963O KHz 
190 Meters I58O KHz 

0 
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I®V/S ROUNfiUP 

Cfficiels at Cape Kennedy are tryin., to determine why the 
ijnerican Sky lab space station has malfunctioned. -A few hours 
after a perfect lift-off two of the orbitia, laboratory s largest 
soler panels failed to unfold as planned. Tn^se are essential: 
they convert sunshine into electricity needed to run the station 
fer the next eight months. Officials say the mission could proceed 
with the electricity produced by the other set that did unfold as 
planned^ but on a seriously limited scale. Officials will meet 
soon to decide the fate of the mission. The'nialfvinction could 
mean the postponement of Tuesday s launch of the first Skylab crew 
when three astronauts were to rendezvous with the station and 
begin a 28-day stay. 

Hanoi s Le Due Tho has threatened to cancel his scheduled talks 
on cease fire violations with Presidential Advisor Henry Kissinger 
because of alleged U,S. air attacks on Viet Ctong held areas in 
South Vietnam. Arriving in Paris for Thursday s taHis with 
Dr. Kissinger, he said they definitely will not be held if b^bing 
is underway at that time. 

IN WASHINGT:N AMD AROUND TIS UNITED STATES: 

U.S. District Court Judge John Sirica ru].ed that Government 
prosecutors and the Senate's Watergate Gomjnittee were entitled 
to see secret papers that ousted White House aide John Dean locked 
in a bank safety deposit box. He ordered the Court clerk 
to take possession of the papers and to provide certified copies 
to the Federal prosecutoi-s and to the Senate Committee. 

John J. Caulfield, a Treasury department official, asked for and 
v/as granted "admin:-strative leave" following a published report 
that he offered convicted Watergate conspirator James McCcrd 
executive clemency in return for silence. Caulfield, a former 
Wiite House aide, is the ihth government official to step 
aside after being publicly linked to the Watergate case. 

In Los Angeles, Daniel Ellsberg said he would retire to a 
private life and never to think" about President Nixon e^ain. 
But his codefendant in the Pentagon papers trial, Anthony Russo, 
scid he is flying; to Chicago this week to set up a movement to 
impeach the President. All charges against Ellsberg and Russo 
were dl.>xulS8ed last Friday by Judge W, tfett :̂ yrne who said 
Goverxiiient misconduct was so severe as to "offend the sense of 
justice. ' 

USAID DISTRCUTIORR: BCF 
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The Sv.prer.e Court Monday overuiirned armed forces regulations 
thet deny equal treabment to wcrnan members in receiving dependent 
benefits fcr their husbands. 

The Senate Forei ,n Relations Committee voted^ 13 to 
in favor of prohibiting U.S. military operations in Indochina — a 
proposal by Senators Frank Church and Clifford Case. The House 
last Tĥ orsday voted 2iy to Ibo to ban any funds for military 
activity in or over Cambodia. 

MOUND TI-IE WORLD: 

The price of gold soared above 100 dollars en ounce in early 
trading in Europe for the first l̂ ime in history. The gold rush 
sent the dollar sliding dwnward on European money markets as 
speculators and multinational companies unloaded the U.S. 
currency in exchange for the yellov metal* 

In Brusselŝ  foreign ministers of the European Common Market 
opened two days of talks. Their first business vas to approve 
the Market ̂s trade treaty v;ith Norway. The I^rket s ties with 
the Itoited States were high on the agenda. 

In Geneva, the World Health Assembly has e.lected Dr. Halfdan 
Maliler of Denmark as Director General of tl'e World Health 

snizat on to succeed Dr. Marcolino G Cr.ndau of Brazil whose 
term expires July 20. 

The East-West taH^s to arrange for negotiations on a reduction 
of armed forces in Central Europe resumed-Ifonday in Vienna after 
a l4-week break. 

All was reported c;uiet between the Bales tin:; an guerrillas and 
the Lebanese armed forces cfter 11 days of fighrtint-i and more 
than 300 deaths. High-ranlcing representat:.ves of the army and 
the guerrillas opened new talks to work out a "coexistence 
accord, cfficial sources reported. 

Beirut radio reported that the state of emergency in Lebanon 
would cc=ntinue "as long as the conditions that had made it 
necessary continue to exist. ' 

In Tokyo, Prime Minister Tanaka said he- plans to visit the 
United States in late July and the Soviet lAiion in late August. 
He told newsmen his tx'ip to Washington will be part of "continuing 
dialogues" between Japan and the United States since he and 
Iresident Nixcn met in Honolulu last summer. 

Authoritative sources in Taipei reported a Soviet fleet of 
three to five warships sailed through the Formosa Strait last 
Saturday in an apparent effort to spy on the raain3.and Chinese 
coastal defenses. 

In Saigon, the, International Ce.mmission for Control and 
Supervisicn â x̂eed Monday to investigate Viet Cong Charlies 
that the United States has been bombing in South Vietnam, Informed' 
sources in the South Vietnamese capital said the United States 
welcomed the control camnissjon probe. 

Cambî ia authorities amounced a "major victory" by government 
forces battling coniixiunists near Takeo, a besieged provincial 
capital 55 miles south of Hinom Penh. 
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In P&ris> South Vietn̂ iTi Monday officially asked N̂ >rth 
Vietnam to epen iuunediate negotiations on bhe gradual 
normalization of their relation^. The demancl ̂ me contained in 
a note sent by the Saigon governinent thrcû -i its Ear is Bnbassy 
to the Nortĥ  Vietnamese JBuhassy. 

Dov John Closing^Stock Averages: 30 m)\JS X-909.69 OFF 18.29 
20 TRANSP X-1T6.5T OFF 2.9^ 
15 UTILS 107.57 OFF 0.51 
65 STOC S OFF k.Jo 
VOUjm: 13,520,000 SHARES. 
X-1973 low. 

GROUND TECHNICIANS WORK TO SAVE SKYLAB MSSION 
(by Walter Proehlich) 

Space Center — Houston, Texas, May ih — With the world s lar£;est 
spacecraft — the IX-ton unoccupied Skylab space station -- in 
a nearly circular Earth orbit, teams of formerly nearly obscure 
scientists, engineers and-*technicians are suddenly being thrust 
into the publicity spotlight. .. , 

Flight officials expressed concern shortly after launch that 
inforination automatically arriving from the Skylab indicated 
j-ts wing-like array of solar panels had not'iuifolded properly 
after the craft attained orbit. The panels convert sunlight to / 
electricity,and the array is the major power supply fcr the 
space station end its canplement of scientific research 
instruments• ^ 

Another set of solar panels designed to supply the craft's 
ei^ht large telescopes with electricity unfolded properly/ 
end some of this power could be diverted for the station s other 
needs. Space officials expressed the hope that tlirough radioed 
commands frcm Earth they could make the stubborn panels 
to swing out before a decision wo\ild have to be made whether to 
launch the crew for their planned 28-day stay inside Sl̂ ylab. 

Many of the grovind teclinicians whose efforts under pressure 
will decide whether the mission continues have been .working for 
several years on Skylab preparations. They received little attention 
from the press, while their colleagues who were involved in the 
Apollc Moon missions became loiown to the public. 

The 82-fo®t (24.6 meter) Skylab was launched exactly as planned 
at 1730 GÎ JT, Mouday^ May ik, at Cape Kennedy, Flor.uda. The Saturn-V 
rocket^ the same laxmch vehicl̂ ^ that propelled astronauts to 
the Moon, lifted the space station into en orbit only a fraction 
of a mile higher and lower at its farthest and nearest approaches 
to Earth than the intended 268,7 mile .(î 33*4-kilQmeter) altitude. 

Tliis left the station in a perfect position for the first 
crev of Sliylab astronauts to catch up with and connect their 
Apollo spacecraft to the Sl̂ ylab. 

Hie crew -- astronauts Charles Conrad, caiirnander; Joseph 
P. Xerwin, 4l, a pliysicianj and Paul J. V/eitz, ifO, pilot ~ 
are scheduled to be launched in the Apollo craft at about 17OO 
GMT, Tuesday, ̂ jay 15, frwn a latinch pad near the Skylab takeoff 
site at Cape Kennedy. 
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Jiecause iof the vast quancities of scientific information 
expected tb be generated oy Slqrla"b̂  the usual missicn evaluation 
teams used diiring Apollo iacon missions have been augmented by-
other teams of advisers. 

The evalua ;:ion teams aielce quick checks of the kinds and quality 
of scientific information being received, and if necesB^ry, make 
reccmmendations how the inforiaation-gathering cen ue improved 
while 8 mission is underway. 

0 

THE 'SECOND SUMUT I K U.S.-SOVIET RELATICWS 

(by Barry Bro^n) 

Washington, May -- Ihe long-awaited announcement that 
General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev will visit the Uhited States 
froiu June l8 to June 26, returning President Nixon s visit 
to the Soviet Uhion a year ago, opens the -./ay for the secpnd 
stage ef a Ion, journey. 

Indeed, it is worth noting that the President s assistant 
for National Security Affairs, Henry Kissinĉ er, v/hose prolonged 
discussions in ̂ ôscow set the agenda for tlie new meeting, used 
the same figure of speech to descrtt)e the signficance ef the 
"Second Summit" that he had used a year ago in commenting on 
che agreement on basic principles of Soviet-î »merican relations. 
That statement was consider»J, he recalled, "a road map of a 
route no-fc yet traveled." 

la the mcst fundamental sense, therefore, the meaning of 
tlie announceiî ent of Secretary Brezhnev s plan to visit Washing'ton 
is that progress along that route dioring the past year has been 
judged satisfactory. Ihe bomidaries staked out en the "road 
map," Kissinger noted, included mutual determination by 
the United States and the Soviet lAiion to try not to 
exacerbate relations with each other, to recognize the 
dangers in either side attempting to obtain a iinilateral 
advantage at the expense of the other, and through such restraint 
to do their utmost to avoid military confron'bations — and above all, 
of Qcurse, to prevent the outbreak of nuclear war. After his long 
hours of discussion with the Swiet leader, the President's 
Mviser reported, "we felt that both sides had substantially 
lived up to this principle over the last year, and intended to 
continue to abide by its and to deepen it#" 

One evidence of the two nations' success in moving toward 
a new approach has been their considerable progress in improving 
bilateral relations. It would not be surprising, therefore, if 
the Washington Summit were to seek to build m the agreements 
reached at the Iv'ioscOv̂  Summit in such areas as scientific and 
ciiltural exchange. In economic relations, possibilities of 
expanding trade and moving into long-term cooperative projects 
V7ill continue to depend on congressional action on the Admin-
istration's trade bill, and especially the clause proposing to 
extend m:;st-favored-nation status to the Sovifet Uhion. Prospects 
are shadowed by the move to link this change to a demand for 
Soviet removal of restrictions on emigration^ primarily of Jews 
seeking to go to Israel, 
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One other area of "bilateral reXaticais sure to be discussed 
by President Nixon and.General Secretary Brezhnev is the Strategic 
i\riiis Limitations IJalks/' Uhlike the negotiations called 

- which produced tlie ABM treaty end the interim 
agreement on offensive weapons for signature a':, the Moscow Summit, 

deals with the qualitative as well as the 
quantitat ve aspects of tlie nuclear aims race^ At the ^ 
Vfeshlngton Summit, therefore^ Dr. Kissinger ca\ld only say that he 
believed "the brbed directions for subsequent negotiations can 
be established and the iinpetus can be accelerated t" 

On all three of these familiar subjects — scientific-
cultural exchange, econopiic relations and S.A.L.T.— the Amer can 
and Soviet leaders are evidently confident that there are 
sufficient possibilities for progress to justify the "Second 
Svimmit. " But the more difficult test of the mubual coramitraent to 
adhere to the general rule of conduct establ:.shed in iybscow is 
posed in areas where the U.St and Soviet positions are involved 
with the interests of other countrieŝ  Dr. ICLssinger pointed to 
two such situations that are certain to be discussed by 
the President and the General Secretary —• tl:iat in Indochina 
and that in the Middle East* 

Asked whether the United States was satified that the Soviet 
TJhion was exercising siifficient restraint in its conduct , 
in Indochina, the Presidential Adviser replied; "I think it 
is correct to say that the Soviet Union recô -nizes its 
responsibilities, as a signatory of the Baris %reement^ to 
contribute to the observance of that Agreement. " As to the Middle 
East, he spoke even liiore cryptically: "It will undoubtedly 
be a subject that will'be fully discussed.. tout. it is extre: e:!y 
difficult for outside countries to state general propositions, 
unless the parties conceraed make a contribution. ' 

Toth of these comments seem to leave some room for doubt 
about how well the xx>ute to restraint and avoidance of 
confrontation is bein.̂ ; followed ~ notably in the matter of arms 
shipments in such areas. But the uncertainty is not entirely 
unexpected. VJhen he first spoke of the a,,reement on basic 
principles singed in Moscow as a ''road Lia.}̂  ' ĵ r. Kissinger went 
on to say: "will we follow; this road? I don't know. Is it 
automatic? Absolutely not. But it lays down a general rule of 
caiduct.f at this point it is an aspiration. We would not have 
signed it if we did not believe there vvas a chance for 
implementing' this aspiration. " 

The "Second Summit will provide another opportunity for 
judging progress toward a great hope. 

0 

U.S. SEES EAî LY AGRSKIIENT m STARTING IKOOP REDUCTION TALKS 

Washington, iiay l̂i- Tlie U.S. State Department believes the 
exploratory talks on mutual and balanced force reductions 
in Central Europe can be ẑ apidly concluded rith an a^eement to 
begin actual negotiations in September or October. 

Staue Department Spokesman Paul Hare made the coimnent following 
the opening session of the exploratory talks in Vienna May 14. 
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Direct partic..pt.tion is liniited to stetes with forces in 
Central Europe — the United States, United .ingdom^ Federal 
Republic of Germany, Canada and the Benelux coi.mtries on the 
Western side and the Soviet Uhion, Poland, Czechoslovakia, and 
East Germany oa the Eastern side,' ^ 

In addition, there are eight other special participants: 
Korijay, Denmark, Greece, Italy, and Turkey among the Western 
allies; Bulgaria, Hungary, and Romania among the Warsaw Pact nations. 

Other U.S. officials noted in response to qv̂ estions that there 
is possibility of further direct participation on both sides. 
SpecialOy, they said it waŝ  possible that Hungary jould be 
permitted to participate directly, 

0 

English Lan,iuage Bidladcast of the Voice of America 

2200-2400 GOT to Southeast Asia 
25 i^ter Band 11T6J IQIZ 

31 ̂ feter Band 
49 Meter Band 

' Kl-lz 
6185 irjiz 

220:)-23 30 Gl ir only 

1100-1600 GMT to Southeast Asia 
19 Meter Band 153^5 KHz 

15210 m 
15155 KHz 

25 Ifeter Band 11715 KHz 
31 i-feter Band 9760 ICHz 
190 listers & 150O KHz 

1130-1200 & 1430-1600 GMT 

LAO: 1200-1300 G.5T 
19 Meter Band 15210 KHz 
25 Meter Band 11930 KHz' 
31 T'Seter Band 963O KHz 
190 l.feters 1580 KHz 

0 
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VQA: 

Eresidential -Advisor Heiiry lassinger and Hanoi's negotiator 
Le ruc Tho have opened e neii series of talks in Ilaris on vays to 
insvire strict compliance with the Vietnam peace agreement. They 
are to meet again Itiday, Ur. Kissinger said his five hc\:ir 
meeting Tnursday with Mr. Tho had gone all rif̂ ht. Kissinger 
later visited the French Foreign Ministry to confer with French 
Foreign Minister, They spent more than one hour discussing the 
caning meeting "between President Nixon and Ponapidou in Iceland 
May 31 and June lii Kr. ia.ssinger is to meet Friday inorninig with 
the French-President• . * 

» • • • • 

The Cambodian goveriiment has requested U.S. air strikes-to 
support a Mekong River̂  supply convpy under heavy conMunist fire 
some 25 kilometers from Phnom Penh. The aid ships from South 
Vietnam are carrying fuel for the Canibodia capital. Ivfeantime, the 
Cambodia high command says that the military situation has improved 
around the besieged southern provincial capital of Takco. But 
scattered fighting continues elsewhere in the country. 

North -orea has been voted a member of the World Health 
Organization. At the United Nations a spokesman for the American 
mission said the U.S. regrets.the decision. He said the U.S. wanted 
the WHO vote postponed so that reunification talks going on now , 
between North and South orea could continue undistin'b'ed. 

V 

21 joiarnalists from the People ̂s Republic of China are in 
New York to begin a 3-wedi U.S. visit. Speaking for the group^ 
director of the New China news agency conveyed best wishes to the 
Â ierican people from the press of China. A delegation of America 
editors and newsmen welceî ed the Chinese Journalists. In additicai 
to New York, the Chinese editors and writers will^visit Boston, 
Wasliington, Williamsburg, Atlanta, Chicago, Denver^ 
San Francisco and Eonolulu. 
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U.S, YOUTF: I:ARDER WOPJCING, BETTER KIESSED, LESS MILITAi/T 

(by Florence Ifouckley) 
Younr̂  people in A er ca today -- they are looking sharper 

forking harder, and demonstrating less. 
They are both caivoious and cynica]. about polit cs Tl')ey ?ent 

to make money and have a good time '̂feny uow vorrĵ ' i iore abo t 
r s ng prices end tutlon costs than about Vietnam and Cambod a, 
a Monitor survey finds. 

"Youn ̂, people are tired of bein , ser ous a? l the time and 
sro in, .up so early,'* says a former probes'ier and campus leed̂ rr 
at North estern University. "I have apent 10 years of'"ny life 
reeding about c vil rights, Vietnam, and the oiv ronment. Now 
I ;ant to get them out of ray mind. I want to start readin^ 
about l appier thin:;s, I think most people want to start enjcyin; 
t e pleasures of life again " 

There is renewed interest in joining fraternities^and sqrorities^ 
end college dances are making e comeback. 

Manĵ  young people in the U.St do not fit the following cocipcsite 
descriprcion, but generally this -is the picture: with goods Jobs scarce 
young people are buckling down trying to^get the b.̂s;b grades possible 
to show on Job applications. ^ ' 

Tiie trend is away from the humanities and toward such subjects 
as ]aw, med .cine, business, and engineerings, wh cT promise high 
financial rawards.. 

They are veer:/ of such "cosmic" issues as Vietnam, civil ri :;h'c«, 
and the draft. Tliey are reassessing- the effects of pol t ca • 
confrontation. 

"Wliat's all the fuss about Water̂ âte?" said one East Coast 
student• "It's Just politics," Said another: I haven't thought 
much ab<?ut the bmbing of Cambodia." 

And the bedraggled look is not necessarily "in" any more. 
Men are wearing their hair shorter; more women are wearing skirts 
instead of jeans. ^ ' 

With the main iinpetus of the civil-rights movement ended, and 
the Vietnam war over (some young people say the end cf the draft 
was more important to theiu) students are looking inward. 

Robert Ginn, Assistant Director of the Harward Uhiversity Office 
for Career and Graduate Planning, says four j'̂ ears ago kids 
never came in end said 'I want to make money•' They said 'I 
went to cha!ige the world •' 

''̂low they come in and ask how they can make money in the most 
painless way or else in the most interesting; way. " 

Mr» Ginn says many of the students are cynical about their new 
interest in prcfits. ''What's the best I can do if I want to sell 
out? one student asked him. 
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There's a new practicality in students, a nei; interest in 
careers, Mr. Ginn observes in his role as resident tutor. He 
finds there is a big s!tift from humanities to Tpusiness and engines-
ing In e Harvard dlcxMtcry. "Now at lunch people talk of the Job 
market and labpx figures. The mcst^popular tables are science 
tables, ftot philosophy tables anj^ore/' 

Across the campuses the feeling grows: "I don't want to get 
involved. " 

Gall Robinson, ebullient editor of the Spectator, Columbia 
ttiiversity's student nê vspaper, says the nation has slipped into a "con-
servative political pericd" and that there is little that can be done 
to change the systeiu, whether thro-ugh political activism or ccofrfn̂ tation. 

"This spring has so far been incredibly quiet," she repf>rts. 
"No one is talking politics at all these days.,," 

Underlying the increasing eampus conservatism, she says, are 
the attitudes expressed by many students now going into law end 
medical schofl. In the late 196O s, she recalls, there was an 
idealistic rationalization about such decisiens* Now mest students 
conceded that the econorpic rewards of law and medicine are perhapî f 
as iiiipcrtant if not more important than a burning fervor to save 
the world. 

Joe Siano, a Junior in a liberal-parts program at New York 
Ibiversity sees the campvis m^od becoming increasingly conservative 
and says he sees nothing that will change that mood in the near 
future, including the Watergate affair. 

Watergate gets little rise out ̂ f students, ^̂ ike NicGovem, 
a i:̂ inceton Itoiversity jjuxior who describes himself es "antipolitiq̂ il" 
but also/'anti-Ni3on, " says cf Wî tergate. "Sure, I'd like to 
see them all get nailed, but I don't see why everybody is getting 
sp excitedt It was just a political thing." 

Many students are rciassessing the effectiveness of political 
eaiifrcntation. 

A student at the llaiversity of California at Berkeley: "In 
the past I usually accepted everything radical spokesmen said abo^t 
the issues. Now I \;ant more facts because I'm more interested i» 
facts. To chaaige the system you nped^facts not 10,000 people 
storming th<e administration in blind fury. " 

Cays one young black; "̂ :̂ Brcbing on the line didn't cure the 
world's ills* You feel so morally pinre when you're carrying a 
sign. But when you start to cl^an things up, you get dirty, 
reform is hard work. " 

What will activate students again? 
S^e say that if tlieir aspirations are not fulfilled a good 

education, high paying and satisfying Jobs young people once 
again will chcose confrontaticaa. 

Applications for collegê  admission to major state universitieit 
for next fall have declined, although it is not certain if the trend 
will hold. Educators attribute this tf̂  the climbing costs cf 
cellege tutions/ the difficulty of obtaining jobs even for thfse 
with a college de-̂ r̂ee, as well as, the end of tlie draft.-

For blue-ccllar young people there is greater pressure to get 
classroom training beyond lagh school. With Vietnam veterans 
floodii^ the job market, blviê c viler youths today a ^ jobs 
are scarcer and they have to work harder to get them. 

(Contributors tr> this survey: Monty Hbyt in Chicago, Guy 
Halverson in New York, OJrudy Rubin in Boston^ and IJavid HtOiiistrora 
in San Francisco.) 
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RELATIOMS ^ J - ' ' 

Alincst a year 8so> L̂n Abates and the • 
Soviet Ifaicn agreed t6 ewbark on a' new kind ©f relationshii>#' 

Ae the first anniversarjr of the'Mê co"'̂ ; eiirmnit approaches'.vhen 
the Uhited States and the Soviet leaders met May 22-30-- 'ether ' 
Ijnportant events are talcing place in the effort tf? relax tensioiis 
that for so long have plâ oied relations between the two nations. 

For exajuple. Presidential Adviser Henry'Kissinger has Jvist 
ended talks in Moscow, with > coimntinist party Chief Brezhnev^ 
The Soviet leader hiniself is coming to Washington Jvine 18. 

• ^ .. .V'., . . . • 
Kresident Nixon said^in his recent Foreî jn Policy Report that 

beyond their individual merits, the summit agreements '''taken -
together represent a majcxr advance toward a'goal set forth at 
the beginning cf this Administration: to effect a basic change 
in our relations with Soviet Union in'the interest of a -
stable world peace from which all countries would "benefit. " • • t 

However, he also n^>t6a-thefact that principles of Soviet-U«S, 
relatioxis agreed upon are a guide for future action which 
in themselves will have no meaning "if th^ ere not reflected 
in. action." . - -

Ihe President sees,pro3ress in^U.S.-Soviet reliations ds-a'̂ -
cataOyst for further .chana'e/ .Bpeeifically in brinî ing Cn fuller 
participation by Americans allies in East-West nê iotiations. 
While the issues of European security and cooperation and 
reciprocal and balanced force? reducf6ii:na« cannot be settled \yy 
the U.S. and the Sffviet Union alone^ the two can each make a 
significant contribution to progress on these issues. ̂  Mr. Nixon ' , • 
says tbat the progress in turn will "reinforce the favorable' 
momentum" in the bilateral relations of the two countries" 
by demonstrating that detente is" br̂ âdly based and serves the 
interest of all 32uropean countries, "/- v ' • 

Mr. Nixon notes tliat in the pwiod of "great international 
change" those net directly involved in the duolioration of relations 
between adversaries "may tend to wcrry that their own interests 
are somehow subordinated to ne\? relationships.'" This" is not 
to be the case, he eniphasizes in his Foreign Policy Report r 
"...the United States will never ccmpromise the security of'Eurol)e 
or the interests of our allies. Eenry ICissinger expressed this 
frî m ̂ fcscow, when he said in reference to; the meetings tliat will 
talce place when Mr. Brezlinev ccr.:es tô vrashingtcn that "we will̂  
of course, keep our allies fully informed of any discussions 
and we will not prc-ceed "without a c^aon positicn." 

- . - - W • -
The President alsc spoke in his f̂ r̂eign Policy Report of the 

nattire cdT U.S. relationsMps with other parts of the world, for 
example. East Europe and Japcnc -The Uaited States, he said, 
reraains reads'- ''to establish relationships vn a reciprocal basis 
with all countries in Eastern Europe. " ̂  With respect to Japan, 
he declared that ?Wbh her seci:irity and her economic interests... 
link her destiaajr firmJy to that of the free world." Again, the 
President was reinforcing the thought that bilateral relationships 
undertaken by the United Stateŝ will'ntot- be allowed to overwhelm 
the larger concept of nations workixig in harmony. 
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The most notable result of lest yearns Ibscow Suinmit \ma the 
conclixsion of the treaty on the limitation of antl-ballistic 
nissile systers and the interim agreement on the limitation 
of strategic offensive veapô ns* 

officials have pointed out 
that duy of the other agreements reached during the year v̂ovild 
not have been possible if concrete steps had not been talcen to 
begin to bring the stẑ atê -ic arms race under control. 

The S.A.L.Tt accord tends to make other agreements signed dviring 
the summit appear less momentous • Yet it is true that ar̂ y one 
of these other agreements vould have by itself been a major 
news develcpmentt 

Hixon, in locking at the futiare of U.S.-Soviet relations, 
has described the ciOT'ent situation as "the second pliase" of the 
effort to limit strategic arms. He said in the Foreign Pol?,cy 
Report that the two nations can build on wliat has been achieved. 

"We understand each other's concerns better now than four 
years ago,'' he said, Ihe two nations "have established a common 
vocabulary and a technical fraii:ework in which to examine issues. 
And we iiave developed a measture of respect and confidence 
in each ether's seriousness of purpose. 

But there are severe challerjges to be faced. Each side must make com-
mitmentr. :iamit5ng itn EtrGtegr'C î eê naa fo3: thie decade and beyond. 
Thiŝ  the Pret̂ ^ ".orrti t̂ nrn, v ll recalve î olit:icaX deo:Uslone t renpect each 
other's uhhxc i.O'i:a:it,y i-ecvlreirier-t-: and a to htil^nce each other's 
legitimate interests '̂in en ê ûitable and mutually satisfactory settlement. " 

efi-g hi tI,S.-SoV^t'r&tit^^c^s as 
Is ̂tb :ferid • • diî criianatlon ̂ ^alnst iinports';6f Soyiî - '̂^ into 
the Ifeited-States "so 'that ̂ the tKSR'caĥ ^̂ ^̂  
to he^ ̂ a y n r ^ i a - A e p wi^ Sctfbn 
by ̂CciSî ŝs the' Precideiit" Witii autHority'to' negotiate 
thfe ti^atMnt^ of USSR otf the 'basis - bif M6si 'Tfevofed feiori^ 

haa it a'trdde M l t wl-d 
W m reqiiest '̂"or l:he SoviWlihiitf/ ]fcwever/'8 lajr̂ e b'.>dy of " 
cibn::rî sac:dar Dp^ treatment for the UBCS has'-
ĉ fê ted 'jies in this area. This stems from the fact that 
the Sovie'o has been imposing restrj.d̂ iqns on 

f 'Coi-igress wil̂ L terminate -its og»positibn 
a l-̂ ûlt̂  the SoW^^ pledgef^' ...: o.: . ' -i!;. c 

'-Erig^ Eroadtbst of' the Voice ̂'ctf America - ̂  

2200u2h00 G m to-BoirShea^ Asia - - ^ ^ GM? to Southeast Asia 
25 JMeter Band IIJ^O KKz - 19 Jfeter-Band ̂' • 153^ ' 

^ iaet^ Band̂  ^ KHz ^ - ̂  -25 Band: 'Klfe - ^ - ' 

.... • "IJEP̂ 'ICHẑ  
C M P ' : ^ GMI^ V' . 

' : •.. ei-ms v̂ -c v • U'̂c.: covrlrr ̂  . 
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VGA: ' . . 
South Vietnamese President Thieu has announced a 7-year eccnciiiic 

developraent program to make South Vietnam self sufficient end to 
repair the ravages of ̂ ar. in a nationwide radio and TV address 
the South Vietnamese leader gave tc^ priority to the^resettlement of 
war refugees and the rehahilitation of-the coiintry's ̂ agriculture• 
President Ihieu said his adiainistration is counting on at̂ ricxilture, 
tourism and foreign private investment to help South Vietnam end its 
dependence on foreign governments' financial aid by 1980, President 
Tliieu charged that the coiiimunists have violated the cease fire and will 
try once again to make war. He said the only, way to defeat the 
comruunists is to build South Vietnam!s economic and social strength. 
VOA Saigon correspondent says the success of the program depends on 
as much es h thousand million dollars of economic aid that South 
Vietnam reportedly hopes to receive from thê  Uhited Stateŝ  and 
other nations, over the next few years. 

liider cover of American bombing strikeŝ  CarabcJdian governiiient troops 
have pushed to within T kilometers of the besieged garrison at Thmat 
Ereara kilcmeters south of Phnom Penh. Elsewhere in Cambodia 
Sunday U.S.. planes flew bombing missions in Kom Pong Chong province 
northwest of Phncm Penh and in the southern provinces of Takeo and 
Kampot. , . » 

• • , >1 ' 

In South'. Vietnam a dispute between the Viet Con̂ ^ and the Saigon 
government continues to delay an International Coinmission for Control 
and Supervision probe into charges of U.S. .bombing in Vietnam. Thê  
Viet Cong complained Simday that the Saigon government has not provided 
the Viet Cong liaison officers with the -transport they need to prepare 
for the ICCS probe.,; . - ^ 

Presidential Advisor Kissinger md North Vietnam's Le Due Tho 
will resume talks today in Paris on ways to strengthen the Vietnam 
cease fire. .Their assistants met Sunday for 12 hourŝ  the longest 
negotiating session between the two sides since 1960« Neither side 
has commented on the progress of the talks other than saying they 
ere covering all.provisions of the Vietnaiu cease fire agreement. 

Senator Sam Ervin, Chairman of the special Senate Committee 
investigating the Watergate scandal says his committee has not yet 
decided that President Nixon should be invited to testif̂ r. Senator 
Ervin told a TV interview panel there, is no evidence thus far to 
lixik President Nixon to the Watergate. But he said that if such 
evidence developed the President may be invited to answer Committee ' 
questions. The Senate Committee is in recess .until Tuesday, 
î feenwhile The Washington Star-News quotes ffrmer CIA director 
Richard Helms as sayin̂ ' a former top White House aide told him orders 
to cover up the Watergate case came from higher up. Hie newspaper 
quotes Mr. Helms as seyin^ former White Hbû e aide, H.R. Haldeman 
told liim cdf the or:3er. TI-:e Star-News did not identify the source for 
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vhat Mr. Kelme allegedly told the Watergate Orand Jury on Ptiday, 
A STlrae nd^a^ine public opinion survey reveals the American public 
is u.Tin ̂.t evenly divided on whetter President Nixon knew in advance 
of x-ie ̂ /atergate break-in. A telephone surv^ conducted last week 
shows klio thought the President knew of the buying in advance 
ana approved it; kli> said he did not. Fifty*-eight percent of the 
pejple questioned said they thought Nixon knew of the cover i^ich 
followed the break-in. 

Ihe three-man crei; of Slcylab spent Sunday resting before today's 
final training for efforts to salvage America's troubled orbiting space 
station. The astronauts i/ill install a new heat shield on the space 
station. The oriĝ Jial heat sliield was damaged when the space 
station was launched from Cape Kennedy early last week* U.S. 
Scientists have been concerned over high temperatvires in the space 
station because of the damaged heat shield and the possibility 
that dangerous gases niay have built' up inside the Skylab. The 
space station, however, has "been given a'complete ventilation by 
remote control and is now virtually-airless. The Skylab will 
be repressurized with a fresh atmosphere before the three astronauts are 
launched on Friday for a 28-.day scientific mission. 

Iceland has banned all British military planes from landing 
at the NATO airfield at Keplavik following the British decision < 
to send the Rqyal IHqvy in to protect its trawlers fishing near Iceland 
in disputed waters. The Icelandic move was announced to British 
/imbassador in Reykjavik. Britain's trawler fleet escorted by two British 
frigates ff;r the first time Saturday moved inside the 50-mile limit 
which Iceland declared lest Septeraber» The Icelandic government 
labeled this en act of aggression and said it might try to haul 
Britain befoire the U.N. or the North Atlantic Alliance of which they 
are both members. Britain, U.S. and^Germany have refused to recognize 
Iceland's widening of the off-shore limits.- The Icelandic cabinet 
will meet in a special session today to consider the latest developments. 

Soviet Communist i^rty Cliief Brezhnev, and West German Chancellor Willy 
Brandt are completing their third day of tallcs with a private meeting at 
the Chancellor's residence near Bonn* The two leaders, earlier in the day, 
conferred for several hours at the Rhine River luxury hotel where Mr. 
Brezhnev is staying^ A West German spokesman gave few details of their 
talks, noting only that they are centering on East-West issues such as the 
eaqploratory tolks on European security and central Eliropeen force* reduction. 
In downtown Bonn about 5 thousand young members of the opposition Christian 
Democratic Party demonstr̂ ited in protest of the Brezhnev visit# 
Security was heavy and there were'no incidents. 

The Venezuelan airliner hijacked to Cuba after an erratic flight 
to Panama and Mexico retxirned to Caracas with all 37 passengers and 
crew aboard • The four hijackers who took over the plane Friday apparently 
stayed in Havana. Ihe hijackers identified as members of a leftist 
guerrilla group called Point Zero demanded the release of 79 political 
prisoners when they landed in Mexico City on Saturday. However, 
the Venezuelan government refused their demands and a Mexican official 
boarded the plane to negotiate with them. He reportedly flew to 
Havana with the hijackers and thel^ hostages, but there has been 
no report of his whereabouts. ' ' , 

0 
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IN WASHINGTCN AND AROUND TEE UNITED STATES: 

In a television interviev in Washington, Common Cause Chairmn 
Jchn Gardner^urged Piresident NJxon to scrap his proposed 
election study coiomission and concentrate instead on Watergate-
related reforms before Con33»ss. He sajQ the commission would 
delay or block urgently needed legislation to'provide iTast 
solutions for the problems of government secrecy and the "deep 
corrupting power of money on politics." 

Ih New York City, former cabinet members John Mitchell and 
îaurice Stans pleaded innocent JVtonday to char̂ ês of perjury 
and conspiracy in connection with a 200,000 dollar donation 
to President Nixon's campaign fund. An Assistant Attorney 
asked the court to.set bond, but the ivA^e released the former 
Attcmey General end the former Commerce Secretary in their own 
custodŷ  

In Camden, N, J., a federal court jmy acquitted 17 persons 
af charges stemmiiig from a raid on a draft board. Hie 17/ 
who together with 11 others were called "The Camden 28, " had 
been charged with conspiracy, breaking into a draft office, 
and destroying draft files during an Aug\ist 1971 raid on the 
Camden draft office. 

"The Waltons," a hit show the cynics once said was too ̂ cod 
to make it, and "The J\aie /^rews Hovir" -- which didn't make 
it dominated the silver anniversary of the Emny Awards Sunday 
in Hollywood. 'The Waltons" won six awards from the Television 
Acadeny, and Miss Andrews' show, which was canceled, won 
seven, more than any other production. 

AROUND THE WCRLP: 

In Caracas, a Yenezuelian airliner hijacked over the Andes 
returned safely Sunday from Cuba after two days of wandering 
fligiTts across Latin America under threat of destruction by 
four armed guerrillas. The twin-engine Convair was hijacked over 
ti e Andes Friday while on a domestic fliĉ ht to Caracas. During 
the prdeal, the guerrillas — who demanded the release by 
Venezuela of 79 "political prisoners" -- diverted the plane to 
Curacao, Ranama, ijexico, and Cuba. After Venezuelan authorities 
refused their demands, the guerrillas ©rdered the plane to Cuba 
where they found sanctuary. 

The price of gold hit a new high of 112.50 dĉ llars in early 
tradin{i; in London xX)nday. This was up eight dollars over Friday's 
closing price of 10̂ 1.50 and was the highest London fixing price 
since gold breached the lll-doller-̂ an ounce mark last Tuesday. 
In foreign exchan,̂ e transactions, the d^ilar drcpped at one 
point in Londrn trading to 2.5780 against the pound. 
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iit The Haguê  the Iiiternaticnal Court of Justic opens hearings 
Monday into sviits by Aixstralia and New Zealand to bar Rrench 
nuclear test in the South Pacific. In separate suitŝ  the two 
countries said such tests violate international lav and the 
United Nations Charter, The Fiji Islands also asked the Court to 
intervene, France already has told the Court it will boycott 
the proceedings. 

In Paris, President Georges Pcanpidou and British Prime Minister 
Edward Heath opened talks aimed at aligning their governments' 
money, trade, and political policies in advance of a European 
dialogue with President Nixon. The two-day talks at the E3ysee 
Palace began with initial focus on the difficulties inside 
Europe's enlarged Ccfitnnion Market. 

Soviet "Cotemunist Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev said in Bonn 
where he is on a state visit, that the Watergate affair will not -
upset his plans to see President Nixon in Washington next month. 
''Cf c<̂ urse America remains cn my schedxile, " Vk̂ . Brezhnev told 
newsmen Monday. 

INDOCHINA DEVELOPMENTS: 

In i^ris. North Vietna-uese and American technical experts took 
over for Dr. Henry Kissinger and Le Due Tho, his Hanoi counterpart, 
meeting from morning to ni^ht Sunday in the longest Vietnam ' 
talks session on record. Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Tho spent the 
day in Paris, but sclieduled another meeting for Lbnday in the 
suburban villa where the discussions are under way. 

In Saigon, the government said a hand {grenade attack by 
communist terrorists killed two civilians and wounded 22 others 
at a hamlet 110 miles north of the capital. 

American war planes hit communist targets in Cambodia for the 
75th consecutive day Sunday, concentrating their strikes on two 
Highway Fovtr areas where government and canniunist troops clashed. 

In Bangkok, an American array officer said there is no indication 
that any Americans listed as missing in action in Southeast 
Asia are still alive. Tlie officer is in charge of the Joint 
Casualty Resolution Center, a unit responsible for recovering 
the remains of Americans lost in Indochina. 

Stoclis skidded sharply lower in heavy trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange, as broilers spoke increasingly of a deepening 
"Psychological malaise,̂ " Volume was the heaviest in over three 
months. Declines ran more than nine to one ahead of advances, 
among the 1,813 issues on the tape. 

Dow Jones closin^ stoci: averages: 30 INDUS 886.51 CFF 8.66 
20 TRANS 162.33 OFF 5-10 
15 mils 105.22 OFF 0.7^ 

' 65 STOCKS 273.80 OFF 3.10 
^ VOLUIIE: 20,690,000 SHARES. 

0 
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W.H.O. TO PLAY LfvSGER ROI4E m DRUG COHTROL 

Genevâ  May 21 ~ Tbe World Health Qr:,anization (W.H.O.) is 
to play a larger role in international efforts to halt drug abtise. 

A conmiittee of the VZorld Health Asse:l)3y — W.H#0»'s policy-
making body —• adopted a resolution to this effect Vey 21. 
The resolution was sponsoi-ed by the Uhited States and nine other 
nations. 

The resolution stresses the need for V7.H#C. to "encourage and 
assist the development of improved preventive^ treatment and 
rehabilitation and trainin ̂  programs and the pursuit of needed 
knovled/̂ e in the field of drû i dependence. 

It expresses the hope that W.H.O. can soon start research 
and regular reports on the epidemiological patterns of drugs 
abiose and suggests that financial help be sought frcan the United 
Nations Fund for Dru^ Abuse Control. The Furd now has passed 
million dollars in contributions from govemiuents, of which the 
Ifcdted Stctes has given three million dollars. 

Moving toward its adjournment, expected May 2h, the Assembly 
has approved an effective working budget for 197^ of i06.328.800 
dollars. The Ifciited States, which is assessed more than 29 
i)er cent of the budget, had s\i^ested that ohe figure be held 
t© 103 million dollars. 

Next year's budget represents an increase of 9*97 percent 
over the 1973 budget of 56.682.90O dollars. The latter figure 
includes supplementary budget estimates of 3^500,500 dollars 
approved lay the curreiA Assembly. 

0 — -

ROGERS APPLAUDS SYSTEM CP CHECKS AND BALANCES IN U.S. 

Bogota, Colombia, May 21 — U.S. Secretary of State Rogers 
has expressed pride in the system of "checl̂ s and balances" 
in the liiited States that is being applied in the Watergate 
matter. 

At a new conference in Bogota May iG, I-ir. Rogers told 
questioners: 

"I am not defendin:̂  enjrbhing that happened. 
"I em merely saying those who were responsible will be punished, 

"Poll disclosures will be made. 

"Uie system that makes that possible, from my standpoing is 
a good system.'' 

Asked by a newsmen what the possibilities were of "overcoming" 
tîie Watergate situation, Mr. Rogers answered: "Good." 

He applauded the free press" in the liiited States for pursuing 
the Watergate matter. 

Mrt Rogers said that while "we don't like to have things 
happen to embarrass our country, from the standpoint Pf a citizen 
of the Uhited States.I think it does give you certain pride 
in knowing the system of ... checks and ba3-ances works, and it 
works no matter who is involved." 
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IN WASHINGTCai AND AROUND TEDil UNITED STATES: 

Republican'Representptive William C. Mills of ̂ feryland was 
found shot to death early Thursday at his home in Sastcn^ 
Ma. mils a meifiber of the House since had been under 
investigation for failing to report a 25,0U0 dollars cash 
contribution from secret ̂fxmds of the Ccmiiittee to Re-elect the 
Presidentsc An investigation by Easton police is in progress. 

The Pentagon has decided to reduce the number of GI's serving 
es servants to geneî als and admirals by 28 percent^after 
congressional criticism of the practice. SU-iot Richardson, in 
one of this-last acts as Defense Secretary,"announced there will 
be 1,2^5 such enlisted aides to officers instead of the present 
1,722. 

In New York, Chase J-fenhattan Banli raised its interest rate 
for prime business loans to seven and one-quarter percent from 
seven percent^ The baxak said it would not rise interest rates 
on consumer loans, smell business loans and nioẑ gages. 

AROUND TEB WORLD; 
Britain has been plunged into its second sex scandal in 10 

years with the resignstion of Lord lambton as Air Force Uider 
Secretary and Earl Jellicoe, leader of the House of Lords, 
Lord Lambton confessed that his resignation stemiaed from his 
association with a prostitute. Lord Jellicoe, a former First 
Lord of the Admiralty and Ilinister of Defense for the Navy, 
also admitted he had connection with prostitutes and in a 
letter to Prime Minister Edwaixi Heath said his "casual affairs" 
could embarrass the Government. Prime Minister Heath, addressing 
a tense House of Commons Thursday, said there were no grounds 
for supposing that other government ministers were involved 
in the case# . 

• r 

In The Hague, New Zealand appealed to the World Court for a 
provisional order banning EVench nuclear tests in the Pacific. 
Australia made the same plea Wednesday. France claims the World 
Court is not cMipetent to deal with the case and is ignoring 
the hearing. 

ii Canberra, Prime Ilinister Cough Whitlam, in his first major 
forelsn policy speech, reaffirmed Australia's close ties with 
the United States. He also reaffirmed Australia's commitment 
to the Australian-New Zealand-lftiited States treaty and endorsed 
the existence of American bases in Australia» 

USAID DISTRIBUIT^N: B8:P 
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Iran and the Western Oil Consortium of British, French^ 
Dutch and Aaerican companies signed a 20-year agreement, 
replacing a 1954 accord between theia. The nev; â r̂eement would 
provide long-term stability and growth of Iran's oil industry 
and woxild insure the continuous flow of crude oil to the 
markets supplied by the oil ĉ iiiipenies. 

The Greek military government announced it had foiled an 
attempted mutiny on three ships of the Greek fleet and said 
two retired rear-admirals and a few xiayal officers were under 
arrest. Bie government char.-ed that the officers planned to 
sail the ships out to open sea and send en ultimatum to thê  
government, demanding it to resian,'' ' • 

U.S. Secretary of State Rogers arrived in Buenos Aires 
where he will at'tend the inauguration JViday of Hector J. : 
Campora as President of /*r̂ entina\̂ În an' airport news conference . , 
Kc^ers said: .̂."We look fbrv/ard to working cooperatively, frankly and 
cn a basis of equality witii your M W government. " ̂  Tlie U.S. v , 
Secretary will leave Buenos Aires Saturday and will visit Jamaica • . 
Itoncay and return to Washington the same day. 

In San Jose, aii opposition Congressman/ Rafael Angel Valla- .. ; 
dares, called on the Costa lUcan"'government to repudiate.. v.̂  
Robert Vesco's multi-millioii dollar'̂ investiiients in the ̂'country. I, 

Vesco is under indict:.ient in the United States for his alleged 
efforts to obstruct a Securities and Exchange Commission 
investigation, and warî ants for his arrest were issued.* 

In Peking it' w6s^anncimced that Foreign I4Lnister Chi Peng-Fei .,.. 
will visit Britain, Rrance'̂  and Iran next month for wide- > 
ranging talks with leaders of the three comtries. He will be 
in London June 

U«S. presidential envoy William Sullivan arrived in Saigon> • 
bringing to President Nguyen Van ®iieu a plan for making the 
fouT-month-old Vietnam cease-fire worlsf# He met with the South 
Vietnamese President forgone hour and later conferred with 
Foreign Minister Tran'Van Lara. ' ' ' — ' > .. 

A South Vietnamese spokesman reported that' ccanmunist cease- : 
fire violations dipped to 55'in the past 2k hours, the * lowest. number a 
since the cease-fire agreement went into e f f e c t . • 

In Thursday's Senate Special Cormnittee hearing, Watergate 
burglar BernaM L. I;arker said the raid on Democratic National - ̂  j \ 
il̂ edcuarters was to lo^' for evidence ttf Cuban contributions 
to the campaign funds of Senator George IfcGovern and "possibly.' 
Seiifitor Edyard, Kennedy. He said the motivation was national 
security. 'And̂ he said no offers ̂'of presidential clemency have 
been conveyed to him and, as far as knew, no one higher up^ - " •-tv : .. 
then E. Howard Hint and G, Gordon* tibby'were involved in the 
1/atergate case, ^̂  " ^ .r-:̂  . ..̂n rn;". 

Pirices l̂ ounded ahead in active trading on the Kew York Stock 
Exchange with adv^ces;^ outnumbering declines by a three'̂ tô  ' 
one ratio."" V - " • ' ' v o.. -

- -

Dow Jones Closing Stock'Averages: IKDC® UP 
' 20 TR/iWSP 83. UP>3-T1 

15 UTILS 107.14 UP 0.83 
65 STOCKS 281̂ .56 UP 7.29 
VOLUME: 1T,310><)00 • ̂  -

0 
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PRESITEKT LCCKS TO 'INTENSIVE NliXJOTIATIOKS* WITH BREZHNEV 

WBshingbcn, l^y — President Nixon expects "intensive 
negotiationsJ even more important than last year's^ with Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev next months 

The negotiations vill eiubrace nuclear arms control as well 
as other subjects of world janport, the Rresident says. 

Mr, Brezhnev̂  General Secretary of-the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, will be in the TJhited States for an official 
visit June 18-26. 

} 

^̂ r. Nixon commented on the Brezhnev meeting May 2h in remarks 
at the State Department to more than 500 returned Aaerican pri-
soners of the Vietnam war. ^ 

He warned his listeners, most of them career members of the 
armed forces, of the dangers of unilateral cuts in U.S. defense 
spending. 

Noting that mutual reductirais in both nuclear and conven-
tional arms are acceptable, the President cautioned that 
unilateral cuts would destroy incentives for â ^̂ reement in the 
second phase of Strategic -Arms Limitation Talks with the Soviet 
Uhion, as well as in discussions with Warsaw Pact nations 
on force reductions in Ctentral Europe. 

He said his summit visit to Peking and Moscow in 19T2 
would not have been possible if the liiited States had not been 
stron^ and respected by other powers. 

The need to maintain respect, he added, is one reason 
Washington insists on adherence to agreements. 

Speaking of the forthcoming European force talks, Mr. Nixon 
said unilateral U.S. reductions now would create imbalance 
and instability, thus endangering peace; he said negotiation 
of mutual reductions by Western nations and the commimist side 
would maintain the balance and stability necessary for con-
tinued peace. 

Mr. Nixon called on the former prisoners to support his 
insistence that the U.S. Government must keep secret its 
negotiating positions and other data involvin̂ ^ international 
affairs. 

V 

"It's time we stopped making heroes of those who steal 
secrets and then publish them in the nev̂ spapers, " he said̂  

Mr. Nixon's remarks to the former prisoners opened a day of 
festivities in their honor which included a Wliite House dinner. 
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SlCfLAB H'i BiDCO.i) FIRST PATIENT OP FIRST U.S.- PHYSICIM IN SPACE 

(E^ Walter Froelilich) 
i' 

Washington, hhy — if Dr. Joseph P. Kevvln, the first 
U.S. physician to be assigned to en astronavit crew, arrives 
successfully in space on hlay 25, his first patient is expected 
to be an ailing spacecraft, not a human being. 

The first major task for Dr. Kerwin and his tvo fellô w crewmen 
is to restore to'health as far as possible the severely 
crippled Skylab, America's first space station, whose survival 
has beenthr«e;tenedby elevated temperatures and loss of energy 
plus several relatively rainor problems • 

The launch of Dr. "ervin and Cliarles Conrad, Jr#, Ccmnander, 
and pilot Paul J. Weitz — twice delayed for five days each 
because of Skylab's condition ~ is scheduled for I3OO GMT, 
May 25, at Cape Kennedy, Florida. 

Shortly after the countdown for the liftoff began on. May 22, 
Dr. James C. Fletcher, Aamindetrator of the U.S. National -
Aeronautics and Space Administration,! said he was confident the 
crew could repair Skylab "î ithout danger to themselves and then 
carry out a 'Viearly normal ' mission of up to 28 days inside 
Skylab • 

He said that "if the planned repairs are successful, we will 
also be able to accomplisl most of the activities scheduled for 
two subsequent missions, each lasting 56 days, " by two other crews of 
three astronauts each. 

The Conrad-ICerwin-Weitz crew is expected to take steps to 
protect the overheated Skylab from the sun's rays and perhaps 
to siiip off debris from a pair of wing-llUe panels covered 
'̂ ita solar cells which were to convert sunshine to electricity 
for Skylab's equLpiaent. 

At least one of the panels is belived to have been 
damaged byond repair, but the astronauts may attempt to unfold 
the other if feasible. It failed to emerge fiaiy frcan Skylab's 
side after apparent damage to it and a heat shield frcxu the 
vibrations during the early part of the fli^^t. 

Tbe absence of the heat shield has been responsible for the 
overheating of parts of Skylab. The astronauts are expected to 
replace the shield with one of three types of sunshades they will 
carry with them. The shades have been hurriedly built and the 
astronauts have been trained to install thera during; the 10 days 
since Skylab s launch into orbit 270 miles (435 kilometers) 
obove the Earth. 

The astronauts are to try first to install an umbrella-like 
shade by pushing it from inside Slcylab through an opening 
originally intended for exposing scientific instruments to space 
end then unfolding- it. 

Tlie two other svin protection devices are a balloon-like 
shade and a sail-lilce canopy. To install theia, at least one of the 
astronauts would have to step outside the spacecraft or at 
least stand so that the upper part of his body protrudes from the 
craft's hatch into space. 
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Flight controllei-s have been keeping Slqrlab as ctxil as possible 
by rotating the space statj.on by radio control from the ground 
so that different areas are exposed to or facing a-̂ ây from the 
Sun. In this way, they have been able to keep food and filin 
lockers from overheatinc,' still more, kept ̂ ;ater loops inside 
the station from freezing, and kept the ramaining solar panels 
on Skylab's telescope systeia open to the Sim sufficiently to 
recharge the space station's batteries. 

This celestial "juaglina; act" vill continue until the astronauts 
arrive at the Station as turn on its airconditioning system and 
erect the sunshade. 

EXCERFTS: MCCTER SIEAIEMEKT ON POSTWAH AID TO IKDOCHIEA 

Washington, May 24 —• Following are excerpts on Laos from a 
statement of Robert H. Nooter, Assistant Administrator of the U.S, 
Agency for International Development, on Indochina postwar reconstruction 
assistance, presented before the House Foreign Affairs Committee on 
Msy 29: 

"LACS ~ we are requesting 55 million dollars for Laos in Fiscal 
197k. A cease-fire lias been signed there between the Royal Lao 
Grovernment and the Eathet Lao, but the Impleiuentation of that 
cease-fire, incliading the creation of a coalition rovernment, has 
not yet been completed. Nevertheless, fighting has tapered off to 
a low level, and both sides have been limiting their activities to 
small scale maneuvering for position. In spite of the unsettled 
political situation, the Royal Lao Government has begun to 
develop plans for tlie permanent resettlement of its refugees and 
for the reconstruction of the country. It is ovir expectation that 
during the coming fiscal year the Royal Lao Government will be 
able to bgin the rehabilitation and reconstruction process 
at least on a modest scale. 

With this in mind, the components of the FT 1974 economic 
assistance program are as follows: 

millions of dollars 
Humanitarian assistance iQ.k 
Reconstruction assistance 5'9 
Developm^t aid " 12.5 
Stabilization IS.3 

Total 55.0 
The lC.4 million dollars for humanitarian assistance will help 

tl.e Royal Lao Govei-nment to provide permanerrb resettlement 
facilities for refugees, some of whom have been on the move for many 
years. These funds will Include assistance for the development 
of rural public works, health and education facilities, and 
assistance to the refugees in developing a vi'.able agricultural 
base. It will also provide the food and other relief supplies 
needed tc care for refugees until they can become self-sufficient 
in periiancnt resettlement locations. 

The 5.9 million dollars for reconstruction will finance the 
repair of the deteriorated road network, and will finance small 
scale rural public works and self-help activities where 
reconf;truction is needed at the village level. 

The 12.5 million dollars for development will finance a series 
of teclrmical assistance programs in agriculture, education, 
public administration, public health, ana public safety. It will 
also provide four million for the construction of a dike to prevent 
flooding of the city of Vientiane, which in 1,,71 alone did an 
estimated 3.5 million dollars worth of damage. 
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The 18.5 million dollars for stabilization assistance vill-

provide a continuation of fimdin̂ ^ for the Foreign Ebtchange ^ ^ 
Operation Fund (EEOP). This represents^the U.S. contribution to 
a rnultilaterally funded opeî ation created at the recommendation of 
the International' tionetiary Fund and supporbed by Australia^ 
France, Japan and the Ihited Kingdom, as veil as ourselves. " FEOF 
helps to stabilize the economy, but in the process it also finances 
the essential irapox'ts vhich the IBID econony needs to survive. " 

" 7AL0H AW/.EI) GIVEN TO' SIX' dVILL^N FOnbm POW'S ' 

Washington^ VBy 2h — Six iiwS>> Gtoverniaent employe who ' 
endured over five years of captivity in Vietnam' were cited for 
'excep'olonal courage and sta..:iaa" by Actixis Secretary of State 
Kenneth Kush, . _ „ 

Receiving the State Department 'V'l̂ .ward for Valor on l^y 2h 
were Mchael.D. Beî 'e, Norman^J. BrOokens and Richard W. Ubecht 
of the Agency for In^ernationel DeveiopH.eht; Philip W.''̂ R̂illard' 
and Douglas lU Raiiisey of S-bate Department, and Charles E. 
Willis of the U.S. I'lfoiraaticn Agency. ' ' • 

TEXT: DEFIilHSE DSHT. MMORIAL DAY MESSAGE 
— Ihe folD.owing Memcrjal Day (Vbj 28) message has 

been Kent to the U.S. Arraed Forces by Depvity Secretary of 
Defense William P. Cleiiirats Jr.: . 

"In his second inaugural address, President Abraham Lincoln 
said that our country's :;oal and fondest dream was to achieve 
and cherish a lasting peace among ourselves and ̂ 'ith all nations. 
These words should be rec8.11ed today and reflected upon as our 
Nation continues to seek world peace with dî jnity and justice 
for all marĴ ind. 

Memorial Day serves not only as a time to honor those gallant 
Americans whose lives were lost in the defense of our country 
and ideals, but equally as an opportimity to reflect upon the 
cost of their sacrifice. From the battles of Lexington and 
Concord nearly two centuries ego to the retum of our fighting 
men from Southeast Asia we An^ricens have never faltered in 
our efforts to halt aggression, defend freedom end attain a 
true peace as a result of our sei-vice. ' 

5̂el.lOrial Day is also a time to remind 'ovirselves that the 
defense vf our Nation caniicrt be maintained without the con-
tributions of courage and devotion^to duty that you, the men' 
and women^of our i*rmed Forces, exemplify. ^ 

Today I take pride in joining you to honor those who have 
given their lives in ser̂ in:̂  these United S-bates. Their memories 
shall never fade and we shall always remember that their ' " 
sacrifice has helped seeore our birthright of freedom for all 
tajne, ^ • • ' - • ^ 
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IN THE UiHTED STAicS: 
! 

Presideiat Nix6n has again categt^ricaUy denied involvement 
in any aspect of the Watergate affair. But be ecknbwledjed for the 
first time that ihire v/ere apparent vide-ranging efforts to c&nceal 
the pessible involveiient 6f members 6f the Administration and the 
Committee to Re-elect the President* Hie Er,esident issued a lengthy 
statement a few minutes after the Seriate Special Committee investigating 
the Watergate scandal adjourned thb day* Mr̂  Nixth insisted 
he had, no prior knowledge tf the brefek̂ in at̂  the hê 'dqtifex̂ ers &f 
the Democratic Party or the burglary af the '^fice D&nifel . 
Ellsberg^s psychiatrist. And the President denied authorising Or 
encouraging any illegal activity connected wi1;h the aff6iî > Mri , 
Nixcn also denied that he authorized executive clemency for any 8f 
the Watergate defendants or authorized any fvmd raising to protect or 
silence any of those involvedf In apparent -reference to suggestion 
tliat he should resign Mr. Nixon said he will not abandcn k-esponsilpilities 
as President and he will continue to do his Jobt Hie Rresident 
conceded that he may have contributed to what appeared to be an 
attempt to conceal the fact by trying to protect secret counterintelli-
gence operations involving national security. And he said he was 
issuing his statement to prevent the exposure of more national security 
information̂  exposyxre that could cause mistrust among other governments, 
and restrict his ability to pursue the foreign policy initiatives he 
undertook in his first terra. 

Former White House aide John Caulfield has testified that he 
conveyed an offer of executive clemency to convicted Watergate conspirator 
James McCord, Mr. Caulfied told the special Senate Committe investigat-
ing Watergate that his ctffer came from the highest levels of the 
î ite House, And he said he was directly tpld to malce it ̂ y former 
White House Counsel John Dean. Mr. Caulfield's testimony confirmed 
statements by McCord except that Mr. Caulfied said that at no time did 
he mention President Nixon's name. McCf>rd hafl said he was told that 
the President was aware of the offer and concerned about his answer 
to it. Mr. JfcCord also has told the committee he has been subjected 
to intense pressure to blame the Watergate operation on the CIA. 
He said he believed the Pressure originated in the Wbi't̂ * House 
but could not offer any proof of tl-iis. 

The Bureau of labor Statistics reported that consumer prices 
rose 0.7 percent in April, mainly becau4.e of higher prices for 
food, clothing, used cars, and gasoline. During the first 
three full months of President Nixon's Hiase Ihree 
economic ccntrfls — February through April -- the cost of ' 
living increased at an annual rate of 9.2 percent, almost four 
times the administration's 2.5 percent price guideline and 
more than three times its goal of reducing inflation to three 
percent. ^ 

U5AID DISTRIBUTION: 2CF 
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Deputy Tre&avxy Secretary Willian Simon̂  Chairman of the 
Adiainistration's Oil Policy Coinmittee, disputed predictions that 
gasoline prices will rise to astronomical levels this year. 
"This concern is unfoimded, he told a House iDanel. 

The Senate Judiciary CoiTimittee unexpectedly delayed approval 
of Elliot Richardson to be Attorney General and called him back 
for more questions about a iaeetin̂ i; he had -with one-time White 
House aide ̂ ±1 Korgh. Tne Committee had appeared ready to 
recommend Senate confirmation for Richardson and eiidorse 
his choice of Archibald Cox to be the special Watergate prosecutor^ 

-i 
U.S. AND SOVECTS SIGN SEA AGREEMENT 

Washington, l^y 22 -- The Uhited States end the Soviet liiion 
have slĵ ned a protocol guaranteeing that' tLeir warships and 
luilitary aircraft will not harass each other's non-niilitary ships. 

The protocol, si,̂ ied Maŷ  22 in Waahî jgton, become part of 
a Basic Agreement signed last May 25"' in Itoscow restricting the 
maneuvers of'U#S. and Soviet warships. -

• . • t >> . 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoiiy Dobrynin attended the signing in 

Washington by admirals r%)resenting the two nations. 
Pentagon spokesman 'Jerry 'Friedheim told newsmen the protojioi 

provides and guarantees ijhat military ships and aircraft of.. 
the two parties will not conduct'sim\ilated attacks-or launch ̂  
or drop any objects in such a manner as to constitute, a hazard 
to non-military ships;of the parties." . .. . 

- i? . -v. ̂ U, ; -- M . / 
•• ^ • - - . I;. : - .. . . . ̂  • .. 

AROUND THE W O R L D ^ ^ . - , - - . 

Demand for gold eased in Europe on Tuesday and the dollar 
î ained ground on most" markets^ although it dropped to a new low , 
in Paris. In London,'̂ old price was fixed at 111.50 dollars An 
ounce, down 50 cents from tonday's 112 dollars. . > 

Soviet Communist Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev flew beck to 
Moscow after a five-day visit to Bonn durin./hich he and West 
Geiman Chancellor Brandt said they had laid the foundations for 
a permanent peace in Europe. Brandt spoke of a nevr:era of ^ 
'"productive coexistence'"' bet̂ veen their two nations end Brezhnev^ 
said his tajJcs with Brandt were filled with great political 
substance." ' * ' ' ^ , 

P V 
In Geneva, the Uaited States and the Soviet Uhion met for two 

hours and 20 minutes as they continued their Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks. The next meeting was scheduled for I^y 25. 

Tlie European Common Market proposed a committee niade up- ^ 
of European, American and Japanese interests to protect their 
industries in any oil crisis. The Market's Energy ^ 
Camnissioner, Henri Slmonet, who is scheduled to visit Washington 
next week, has asked ministers from the nine member nations , .; 
for a mandate to e:q^lore the Committee idea with the Nixon 
AdminiMtratiin. ^ -- ^ ^ ^ 

Secretary of State Rollers arrived in Brasilia Tuesday 
for talks with Brazilian Foreign Minister Mario Gibson Barbosa 
and President Emilio Garrastazu ̂ êdici• Wednesday, ivlr. Rogers _ . 
leaves for Buenos Adres where he will represent IVesident 
Nixon at the ina'jguretion cf Hectcr Campore, the first civilian 
president cf Argentine in a dece-̂ .̂ 
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A top ̂ erican negotlater at the Paris talHs^ William Sullivan^ 
is flying to Saigon presmia'bly to discuss the progress of the Vietnan 
peace negotiations i/ith President Thieu. This vbb coiifinaed following 
a record 6 1. 2' hour meetin,̂ , "between Presidential Mvisor Kissinger 
end Hanoi's Le Due Hio on ways to end Vietnam cease fire violations. 
The two sides agreed to lueet again on Wednesday. 
Mr, Sullivan^ Deputy Assistant Secretary of State, has been attending 
the technical side of the taDis. 

In Saigon, South Vietnam presented a new seven-point plan 
that it said was designed to make the cease fire work. The 
coraaunists rejected it, saying the plan was an effort to 
"belittle" their own five-point plan. 

In CaEtoodia, governruent forces with U.S. air support fought 
to regain control of a six-mile stretch of Hlghv;ay Four linliing 
Pnnom Penh with the southern seaport of Kompong Sora. i 

West German Foreign Minister Walter Scheel, on a three-day 
visit to Cairo, called for international discussions to forniulate 
initiatives toward a peaceful settlement of the Middle East 
conflict. He told newsmen Egyptian leaders agreed with him on 
the urgency of the Middle East crisis and the need for inter-
national help to solve it. " 

Israeli Foreign Minister^Abba^Eban discussed the Middle East 
situation with^Foreign Secretary^Sir Alec Douglas-Home in London. 

Iceland's Fisheries Minister Ludvik Josefsson said Britain's 
decision̂ -to send warships to protect its fis-ing vessels -̂-i 
inside Icelandfishing limit of 5G nautical miles is an act 
of "sericus ̂aggression. In London, Foreign Secretary Sir (o .; 
Alec Douglas-Home said British naval ships would take only 
defensive action '̂as is necessary to protect jiritish tra:B̂ lers 
exercising their lawful rî ,ht to fish on the high seas. 

Marshal Ivan S. Konev,-'̂ a top Soviet conimender during World 
War Two, died Monday et 75̂  Tass Ness Agency reported. I,. 

•. 

P r i c e s moved h igher on the New York Stoclt Exchange, with ga iners 
outnunibering l o s e r s by about e i^ht t o s i x among l,8ll i s sues t raded. 

^ CO 
Dow Jones C l c s i n g Stock Averages: 30 IHDUS 892.1+6 UP 5.^5 

20 TRANSP 165.43 UP 3.10 
1 5 u r n s 1 0 5 . 7 6 UP 0.54 

' - - 65 SToacs 2 7 6 . 3 0 UP 2 . 5 0 
VOLUIvE: 18,020,000 SHARES. 
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U.S. PEEIB IffiliPS REDUCE• E^ST-WEST TEIMSIONS 

Atlanta, May 22 ~ The Noroh Atlantic Alliance is the central 
element of U.S. relations -with Eurdpe, end the United States is 
determined that the alliance will reinato strong and adaptable to 
current realities, a State Department official asserted. 

Acting Secretary of State Kenneth Rush said in an address in 
Atlanta that the United States is seeking to "lower the burden 
of oiu" international responsibilities and military spending , 
while inaintaining the present military balance and increasin̂ ^ 
the stability of that balance. ' 

" ^ .0 -a:.' -
ivr. Rush also pointed out that, the North Atlantic !I!reaty 

Organization (NATO) is en essential element of tliat policy. 
Mr. Rush made the reviiarks May 22 before the Southern Council _ 

for International and Public Affairs \ 

Mr. Rush la Deputy Secretary of State, and is acting Secretary 
while Secretary Rogers is touring Latin Merica# 

Discussing NATO's future^ Mr. Rush saxd.the organization "mvist 
increasingly assume the responsibility for reducing•••tensions" 
between East and West. 

He noted that ths Ainance has already come a Icng way in 
this direction" by playing, a major part in forming Western 
positions on negotiations on mutual and balanced force redvictions 
in Central Europe and in the preliminary discussions on^the , 
conference on security and cooperation in JiXirope. » 

When the Alliance began to prepare for these separate conferences 
several years ago, he said, there were disagreements on various 
issues. At present, however, he said, NATO is moving toward 
agreeP̂ ent on basic issues aiid is strengthening itself considerably 
in the process. " 

The consultation among Western allies in NATO and at the talks 
demonstrates a willingness and an ability ;to compromise in the 
interest of continued allied xinity, ivjr# Rush noted. » 

Regarding, the European Security Conference end the talks on 
mu:fcual fcrce reductions, Rush said, 'Wtual confidence 
whithin the Alliance will develop only through an agreement on 
the basic security framework for the negotiations. 

He stressed that the allied approach to an a;j,reement on troop 
reductions must incliade provisions that V̂ill not be circumvented 
or vuadermined. The allied position should provide for 
verification by both sides' military activity to increase political 
confidence." 

He said reduction by the allied side shoxad not impair the 
ability to "take the necessary military steps to fulfill NATO 
strategy: forward defense, flexible response and nuclear deterrence." 

By working toward a common position on the two important negotiations, 
Mr. Rush said, we are giving the Alliance a new sense of ccmmon 
purpose, a new set of objectives, ' adding that this is most impcrtant 
"when our releticnsh'\p is being challenged by economic strains and sus-
picions of unilateral deeling with the Soviet TJhion. " 

0 
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VOA: . . 
A battered convqy of ships cariying supplies has safely reached 

Phnorn Penh after runiiing a gauntlet of coramunist ground fire along 
the "banks of the Mekong River. Four ships including a South Korean oil 
tanker were reported heavily'- damaged despite Aiiierican air strikes 
against suspected comnrunist positions in advance of the convoy. 

In South Vietnam̂  eleven people were killed end others injured 
when cormunist gunners fired several rockets into a ferry boat 
in the Mekong Delta, In another devel^merits the Four Power Inter-
national Supervisory Ctoiiniission averted a Canadian waUi out by agreeing 
to discuss alleged Worth Vietnamese troop infiltration and almost 
iiiimediately ran into another deadlock. The Polish and Bungariaa members 
claim that Qommission reporbs cannot be processed because it is based 
on prisoner iXLtevroĵ atlon in which they did not take part. The 
Canadians and Indonesians contend that peace agreement regulations do 
not require unanimity in such matters. 

The cornmander of the Skylab space mission says he expects that 
the 28-day mission can be completed successfully. He told a live 
TV news conference that he and his other two Skylab rtiembers have solved 
their major problem and now expect to be able to do most of what 
they were set up to do# The astronauts are living in Siylab now having; 
successfully erected a ;;̂icnt sun shade to cool the overheated crbitin̂ ^ 
workshop and they have begun the long series of medical, earth resources 
and astronoray experiiTients planned fcr the mission. Captain Conrad 
also told the conference the next f̂ iylab crew which is scheduled to go 
up in August can take along the proper tools to free a solar panel 
that was jammed closed during the launch. The panel is supposed to 
convert simlight to electricity and its loss means the space station has 
only about one half the amount of electricity planned for. 

Australian Overseas Trade Minister says Australia will continue 
doing business with Taiwan despite his trade talks with the Chinese 
in Peking. Ee told the Reuters News Agency in Hong Kmg Peking 
authorities made clear to him that they did not want to do anytMna' 
to affect the welfare of the Taiwanese whata he said Peking regards as 
Chinese. He discussed caiHnercial sea and air links between Australia 
and the China mainland. 

Iceland has protested to HATO over the presence of British navy 
veseels in the 50-rfiile wide territorial waters it claims and it called for 
their immediate removal. Tlie protest was announced by the Iceland 
Foreign VilnlsteT. He said the government's note will be presented 
formall̂ r to the NATO Ministerial Council Tuesday. 
Meanwhile in Brussels a MTO spokesman said the orG;anization has no 
power to force Britaitf to withdraw its warships. Tlie British ships were 
sent in t? protect the nation's trawler fleets fishiiiia; in the disputed 
Iceland zone and the action followed an Icelandic attack on a British 
fishing trawler. The Forei^ ̂ HLnister also said the government is 
considering a letter to the ISiited Nations Security Council regardin̂ i 
the fishing dispute. Eax-lier lî nday, the Iceland Prime Minister accused 
Britain of using threats to pr^cs its position. He said London has 
acted in such a manner because T̂ «land is a small coimtry. 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: BSii? 
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Senator Edztiund tiiskie has joined the growing number of prominent 
democrats critical or President Nixon, s stetejaent thet he 
limited an investigaticn of the Watergate scandal for national 
security reaaona. Senator Miiskle says the Nixon administration is 
using national security as an excuse for systematic deception of Congress 
and the public. Eie Special Committee investigating;̂  Watergate is in 
recess and will reconvene next Tuesday, and Chairman Sam Ervin says the 
Committee will not hear testimony from forraer top officials in the White 
House until mid-June af-ber it completes questioning of lower ranking 
ei.5)loyees« At least one senator on the Conmiittee has suggested that 
higher up's be heard froni imiaediately to answer one way or another the 
question of possible presidential involvement in the scandals 

Traditionally millions of motorists spend the Memorial holiday week-
end traveling t© recreation areas• Because of a gasoline shortage 
however they have been advised to guard against using all of their 
gasoline. •••Gasoline stations in the nation have been forced to 
ration supplies because of a fuel shortage. 

Tiie head cf the Chinese Uaison Office in the Ibited States, diplomat 
Hoang Chin has arrived in Kew York He will fly to Washiniiton on 
Tuesday, The Aaerican Liaison Office in Pekins has been conducting normal 
business since the arrival of its Eavid Binxce on 'my ih. Meanwhile Rremier 
Chou-En-lai has met ./ith a visiting delegation of American scientists in 
I^^ln- and a group of Cliinese journalists is continuinc its- tour of the U.S. 

Argentina's new c i v i l i a n gC5vernment has eetabllehed dlplOKifltlo relations 
with East CJeriaany and resuiaed full diplomatic relations with Cuba. 
Argentina has relations with most other European communist countries, 
end the new president has said he will recongize all cami:iunists countries. 
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KIXCW MSMCelAL DAt EROCLAlvl/iTION 

Washington̂  Mpy 25 — President ̂ Nixw on May 25 issued his 
Memorial ]3ay proclamation: 

"ThiB day of memorial to those who have given their lives 
to preserve America's freedoia over the centuries has special 
meaning fcr us in 1973 • Tlie longest and most difficixlt war 
in cur strry is over. The hrave men who served so well in 
that conflict are home a^ain; our valiant prisoners are free 
at last and reunited with their loved ones —• all made possible 
by the firm resolve of the Aaerican people. Thus our prayers 
fcr peace this day are also prayers of thaniiŝ iving. 

Through cur history we have seen despotisms and ideologies 
come and declare themselves the wave of the future^ crushing 
freedom xmder foot -- but each has passed^ and freedom̂  sure 
as springy has pushed up tlirougb the ruins again to reaffirm 
the essential dignity of liian. 

Americans have been on the side of that dignity in every war 
we have fought. Today, freedom survives in,South Vietnam, and 
generati'jias hence, the literature of liberty will tell that 
America derncnstrated fvlly and finally its great commitment 
to its founding principles gy fighting on behalf of just eighteen 
million pecple half a v;orld away and by achieving at last 
what we fought for. .... 

These who stood at Hue and Khe j Sanh were the spiritual 
descendants of the heroes of Chosin, Bastogne, Gettysburg 
and Lexington. The patriotic line continues unbroken. America 
called, and the answer came back yes. 

Now thwse soldiers end sailors end airmen who have kept 
freedom's faith lock to America -- not for tlianks, but to know 
if we have marked their deeds and if, in the way we live our 
freedom, we are deterî ined to be worthy of those deeds. 

Only by working to make war obsolete in the future can we 
truly redeem the sacrifices of patriots who fell in the v̂ ars of 
the past. The tension which still exists araon:, nations will 
yield to negotiation if we ere steadfast in our pui^ose and patient 
in our endeavor. New relationships are already taking sliape, 
pointing to the creation of a more stable and open world, a world 
in which hatred and discrimination are replaced by brotherhood 
and understanding — above all, a world free forever of fear and 
want and war. 

This is the dream for which generations of American fighting 
men have made the ultimate sacrifice, from the bridge at Concord 
t^ tlie Jungles of Vietnam. It can be achieved. Their sacrifices 
have moved us ever closer to it. 

The Congress, by a joint resolution approved May 11, 1>50/ 
has requested the President to issue a proclamation celling upon 
the people-of the United States to observe each i jen̂ orial r>ay as a 
day of prayer fcr periianent peace. 

Now, therefore, I,Richard Nixon, President c>f the l&iited 
States of America, dc hereby designate Memorial Day, Monday, 
May 2o, 1973> as a day of prayer for permanent peace, and I 
designate the ĥ ûr beginning in each locality at 11 C'Clock 
in the morning cf tl^t day as a time to unite in prayer. 
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I urge the presê  rtdlo, television^ and all other 
information media to cooperate in this observance. 

As a special mark of respect for those AiTiericans vho have 
given their lives in the var in Vietnam^ I direct thst the flag 
of the United States be flovn at half-staff all day on Memorial 
Day on all buildings^ grounds^ and naval vessels of the Federal 
Government tliroughout the l&iited States and ell areas \mder its 
jiirisdiction and control, 

I also request the Governors of the Uhited States and of the 
Commcnvealth of Puerto Rico and 'bhe appropriate officials of 
all local units of Government to direct that the flag be flown 
at half-staff on all public buildings durinr̂  that entire 
day, end request the people of the llnited States to display 
the flag at half-staff from their hmes for the sane peripd. 

In witness whereof^ I have hereunto set set my hand this Twenty-Fifth 
day of May, in the Year of Our Lord Nineteen Hundred Seventy-Three, 
and of the Independence of tlie Waited States of Anerica the One 
Hundred Ninety-Seventh. Richard Nixon̂  

0 

TRADE NiiJGf̂ riATIONS CAN BENEFIT ALL, U.S. OFFICIAL SAXS 

Rio De Janeiro, Jfey 25 — Effr̂ rts to liberalize and refcrm the 
world economic system can benefit all nations, but it will be 
necessaiy for them to overcome the pressures of narrow interests. 

This was the thesis of American Ambassador Harald B, 
Mal.;igren, Deputy U.S, Special Representative for trade negotiations, 
in an address this week to 1^500 delegates to the International 
Chamber of Commerce, They represent 80 countries. 

Ambassador Malmgren pointed out that the wrrld has become 
far more interdependent economically, but political frictions 
and national practices tl.reaten to pull natilons apart• 

To solve this problê r., he suggested the nat ions of the world 
must woi-k toward two principal objectives: to restQre order and 
collective discipline in intw-rnational econcanic relations; 
and to provide flexible intei'national mechanisms to allow domestic 
economies to adjust to the global economy^ 

This cannot be done piecemeal, the Ambassador stressed, 
reform of the monetary system must be accompanied by changes 
in trading rules and practices. 

The problem is even laore complicated. Ambassador l̂ ialmcren 
emphasized. A third area must be addressed: investment flows 
and influences on them. Government policies can affect the nature 
and location of investment so as offset the effects of mf5netary 
and trade reforms. 

Multinational corporations fall in this context. If they pose , 
a problem for particular governments, it is an international 
problern. If anything is to be done, it would be doxie withies a 
collective approach, he sû ĝestedt 
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When governments fonnu^^te national policies tjD promote or 
reatrlct certain industrial sectors cr bigli-̂ teclinolosy advcnce 
they affect the interests of other nations, iis an example 
Ambassador Malmgren cited dê  iestic aids used to induce 
construction of a new factozy in a certain region for the sole 
purpose of selling its output in export markets• Is this Just a 
question of internal assistance or also a question of an export 
subsidy? Other exanrples are national consmer and safety 
standards. Are they only interftial regulations, or can they also 
act as non-tariff barriers in international trade? 

If governments are fprced by internal circumstances to intervene 
in times of difficxilty to provide assistance to indiistries for 
transitional periods, then the costs of such gTÔ rexaB should be 
borne by the nation introducing them, not by the workers in the 
same industry in another countrŷ  he seid# He advocated a new 
multilateral safeguai^ mechanism to control or manage government 
actions to protect particuĴ er industries frpi:i Import pressure^ 

Ambassadq:' MaLiigren said that the proposed UtS, Trade Reform 
Act of 1973 will provide the United States with authority to 
negotiate toward these goals with all countx'ieSf 5ut other 
nations also must go to work and prepare their ae;j;̂ t̂iating efforts. 
In turn, industry in each country must go tp work and give, 
t̂ ôvernments the support needed for this effort by providing the 
basis of international understanding among businessmen that is 
essent lal to negotiations between govemments# 

"To do wliat is needed, and to make it last, requires a greet 
effort of cpnimon will and Joint statesmanship," Ambassador 
Malmgren concluded. "We are now embarked on an ere of 
negotiations. Let us all wish it well, and work with it, f^r 
it will effect us all, for years to ccme," 
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NEWS ROUNDUP , 

IN WASHINGTON AND AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 

The Coramerce Department reported that the Goverximent' s index 
©f leading economic indicators -- one of the best iDarcmeters of 
futTjire economic trends — turned dovm in April for the first time 
in two and a half years. The index dropped 0.6 percent last months 
endin^ a sustained climb that began in October, 1970• 

The Supreme Court m3,ed that neither Federal law nor the 
Constitution's guarantee of free speech requires broadcasters 
to accept paid advertising on any public issue, including 
•war and politics. 

Ihe Senate Watergate Committee probably will not get the 
crucial testimony it needs from former White House officials until 
mid-Jxine, Committee Chairman Senator Sam Erviin said. '̂We want 
to develop the case 103ic8lly, not piecemeal over yonder,"^he 
said. Added his Committee would hear testimony from aides 
to the Committee for the Re-election of the Eresident first and 
then question such former Vfliite House aides sucli as H.R# ifeldeman̂  
John Ehrlichman, Cliarles Colson, and John Dean-

The five convicted Watergate conspirators — E. Howard Hunt, 
Bernard Barker, Eu^enio lartinejs, Frank Sburgis, and 
Virgilio Gonzales — were undergoing an orientation program 
at the Denbury Federal Prison in Connecticut follo>/ing their 
transfer there from a Washington jail last Friday. 

Ambassador Huang Clien arrived in Washington Tuesday with 
his wife and a 12-.man delesaticn to open the liaison Office of 
the People s Republic cf China. Huang and his party arrived in 
New York Monday from Peking via London. 

Journalists from the People's Republic of China had their 
pictures taken with Hresident Nixon at the Ifliite House and afterward 
visited the White House I^ess Rr>am facilities. 

The National Weather Service in Washington said 160 tornadoes 
hit the nation between noon last Friday and noon Monday in the 
worst 72-hqur period on record. The latest twister struck 
Athens, Ga., killing one person and injuring ab^ut 65 others. , , 
'^her parts cf the nation hit by the storms included North 
Carolina, northwest South Caroline, northern Illinois, 
Indiana, and North Dakota. 

USAID DISTRIBUTI:N: B&F 
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AROUND THE WORLD: 
Iceland Tuesday took its "Cod War" fishiiig dispute with Britain 

to the North Atlantic Treaty OraBnization, and the western 
alliance immediately appealed to both member states to exercise 
restraint and try to reach a negotiated settlement. Earlier, 
government officials in Reykjavik said Iceland may reconsider 
its role in NATJ unless the Organization can solve the fishing 
dispute• 

High Ccanmissioner Louis Verger of Noujnea, French Caledonia, 
told the territorial assembly that Prance will not be deterred 
from its detenidnation to hold new nuclear tests in the South 
Pacific by Australia's and New Zealand's opposition caiupaign. 
In Tokyo, three Japanese scholars, including Nobel Prize winning 
pliysicist Dr. Shinichiro Tomonaga, called at the French Embassy 
Tuesday to protest the scheduled'French nuclear testing in the 
South Pacific. 

Argentina's new civilian government^resumed diplomatic relations 
with Cuba and said it would shortly establish relations with 
North Korea and East Germany. The move to renew ties with Cuba 
came after a meeting between President Hector Campora and visting 
Cuban President ttsvaldo Dorbicos. Argentina is the fourth Latin 
American country to recongize Fidel Castro's government. 

In Addis Ababa, l̂ thiopia, the summit conference of the 
Organization of African l&iity warned Israel that its attitude 
might lead African member states to take political and econmic 
measures against it individually or collectively." A resolution, 
passed at the summit's final working session Tuesday, fell short, 
however, of meeting Arab demands that all member should sever, 
or at least temporarily suspend, diplomatic 'relations with Israel. 

Egypt's ForeiĜ n leister Mohammed Ifessan El-Zayyat ended a 
three-day cfficial visit to Moscow and returned to Cairo lUesday. 
In addition to Soviet Foreign Minister Grorryko, Zayyat held talks 
with Gunnar Jarring, the U^N. Middle East negotiator, and Jean 
Lipkowski, French Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, in 
the Soviet capital. 

A survey by the organization cf economic cooperation and 
development in Paris said Italy, Japan, Australia, and the 
Iftiited States, in that order, suffered the sharpest boosts in 
inflation in March among developed non-communist countries. 

In Saigon, the South Vietnamese and the Viet Cong agreed 
to begin work next week on one of the most difficult tasks of 
the fcur-month-old cease-fire: determining which territory each 
side controls. 

External Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp announced that Canada's 
280-man peace observer force will be withdrawn from Vietnam .by 
July 31. He told the Canadian House of Coiiimons: 'Canada s 
decision to withdraw is firm and definite..." t 

Dollar worries and word that leading economic indicators 
fell off in April for the first time in 30 months turned stcck 
prices lower in slow trading on the New York Stock exchange. 
Declines were narro"Jly ahead cf advances 723 to 696, of 1,757 
issues traded, 

Dow Jones Closing Stoclc Averages: 30 INDUS 925.57 OFF 5.27 
I 20 IRANSP 169.49 CFF O.8I 

15 UTIIS 107.33 GFF 0,19 
65 STOdCS 28h.7k OFF 1.38 
VOLUME: 11,300,000 SHARES, 



EXCERPTS: KISSINGER MAY 29 PRESS BRIEFING 

Washington, Majr -- Polloving are excerpts from a news briefing 
May 29 by Dr, Henry ICLssiLngcr̂  Presidential Assistant for 
National Security Affairs: 

'Q, In foreign policy, can you touch on that, can you either 
create a spectrum for us of discussion or be specific? 

KISSINGER: In foreign policy we constantly face the 
concern that the Ubited States and the Soviet Union might be 
planning a condominium, whatever that means, and vte face the fact 
that many of the nationŝ  are conducting quite independent and 
autonomous policies. 

What 5 we would like to see is whether we can define vhat it is 
that should be done in common and how the policy should be 
concerted and wHat it is that can and should be done separately, 
independ ently• 

Secondly, we ought to have some definition of where we want the 
Atlantic relationship to go in its deepest sense over a ten-year 
period or five-year period. 

Thirdly, there is the question of Japan^ how cm Japan be 
related to the ether higlily industrialized nations, especially in 
the field of eccnoaxiics, but also in the field of policy, these 
are the principal types of questions which we will address. 

Now, if you don't mind, since I will have to leave in about 
ten minutes — shculd I take the question on Vietnam now? 

Q: Can ycu tell us did you make progress with your meetings in 
Paris? 

DR. KISSINGER: Well, I cannot go much further than the statement 
that I made at the airport in Pferis which had been worked out 
jointly with the North Vietnamese and which they confirmed. In ' 
that stateraent it was said that significant progress was made 
at the meetings. This is the position that I would maintain. 

We reviewed the agreement very carefioUy to see what could 
be done to bring about a better implementation of those provisions 
that either side felt were inadequately can-ied out. We had a 
full discussion on this. We are now discussing the results 
with Ealgcu, no doubt Hanoi is discussing it with their friends, 
and we hope ~ in fact, we expressed it more strongly at the 
airport -- we expect that next week when discussi^s resume, 
that we will conclude them satisfactorily. 

Of course, a great deal depends then on whether the new 
xznderstandings will be implemented because the lack of implement-t ̂  
ation isn't necessarily a lack of clarity of the old agreement, 
but lack of willigness to observe provisions that are clearly 
understood. 

?n the other hend^ one weuld have to ass\jme that it doesn't 
make too much sense to go tlirough this ex-fcensive negotiation ̂.f 
one v7ere not prepared at last to make a major effort to have 
it implemented. T̂liis is certainly our attitude and we are approaching 
these discussions in a positive spirit and with the intention of 
seeing the results carefu-lly implemented insofar aŝ  this has been 
in our cftfitrol cr insofar as we ha^e influence over othersf > 
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Q: Dr« Ussinjer, when you speak of nev; landerstandingŝ  ere 
you suggesting a possibility or probability of substantial changes 
in the January 23rd a 'reement? 

DR. KISSIDGER: No, this negotiation is different from the 
January agreement, Tiiis negotiation concerns almost entirely 
methods of implementation rather than of renegotiation. 

Q: Can you tell us vh^t the Uhited States reaction will be to 
the Canadian withdrawal this afternoon from the ICCS? 

DR. KISSINGER: We regret it ̂ especially at this time, when 
we hope that out of the nê iotiations now going on in Paris an 
agreement that will be better implemented ard "Idiat can 'be better 
iiTTpleinented, because of various adjustments that will be made, 
will emerge. 

On the otlier hand, Canada made this decision in the light of 
many considerations, including strong domestic opposition to this 
cause. I can say we regret it, but we understand it. 

HI When I spoke of reaction, I was really asking what will we 
do in a specific way. Will we try to get a replacement, to put it 
colloquially, or what? 

DR. KISSINGER: V7e will have to try to find mutually agreeable 
replacements, and that is :̂ ood for four-tour discussion, I am 
sure. 

Q: Was Canada avare of the adjustments that may be made, and 
felt they were inadequate? ' 

DR. KJSSm^: No, of course, you have to ask Canada.̂  
I believe the Canaclian objections, as I understand them — in the 
absence of the Soc:/ctaiy of State, I spoke to the Canadian Foreign 
Minister ̂ n "Fb iuay dxxi also, the Canadian Ambassador here assured 
me this was ac jud̂ n̂ŝ nt on our recent discussions; it is their 
judgm̂ n̂t the naciae of the control machinery given its present 
compo.->ibion̂  Also, wha"ever other pressures they were under. I 
think Can*2da should speak for hereelf, rather than have me 
interpret. 

Q: Does ycrtT significant progress in Paris include some 
reasonable -..h-pcvld tic n that the communists will reduce or cease 
ground actj.vi'oy in Cambodia and we will cease bombing; in Cambodia? 

DR. I don't want to make any specxilation about 
specific oi' this until it is concluded. Then I think 
it will go Tcve reasonably. 

DPt xCif̂ singar̂  there are reports out of Saigon that 
the South Vio u.run?ese Govemnient lias agreed in principle to this ' '' 
agreexaent cr v;hetever you have worked out so far with ̂ noi and 
it calls for stopping; the shooting war coî rpletely. Is that 
valid? 

• ( 

DR. KISSINGER: I have given wy word that we would not reveal 
the content of these negorfciations, I can't always enforce that on 
others and I just can^t coxiiment on that* 

Q: Dr. Kissinger, did the Saigon Government reveal the 
contents of these negotiations when it was disclosed to newsmen 
that Ambassador Sulli^n came over with a map? 

DR. KISSINGER: I don't want to go into every news story that 
canes out of Saigon. Ambassador Sullivan was sent over to explain 
the position and the tentative ccnclusion that had been reached. 
Which of these speciilative sources is correct, and which iŝ  not, ̂  
it really wouldn't be appropriate for me to say. " 
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HCW SKYLAB S\/ITCHICD FROM NEAR FAILURE TO SUCCESS 
^ (by Walter Proeiillch) 

Washington, May 25 ~ The turnaround fraa near-failxzre t5 success 
for Skylab, America's first space ̂ station, hinged laregly on two 
technological concepts of ti.e U.S; space pro{pram knô n̂ as 
"redundancy'' and "systems analysis." 

These two concepts — gradually being adapted for other 
critical human endeavors such as medicine and aeronautics —-
were mainly r̂ esponsible for reversing Sky].ab s impending role 

"" 'of costly orlDiting Junk to "perhaps the most valuable tool man 
has yet had in space. 

Skylab was abandoned by Biany observers as â 'dismal setback 
for space exploration after seme malfunctions folioi/ing its launch 
149y lU at Cape Kennedy, Florida. 

Since then, analysis of the'problems by experts and the 
application of remedies have restored Skylab to e functioning 
laboratory and house in which a crew of tbree astronauts are 
liiing and working in unpi-ecedentedly spacious and well-equipped 
surroundings in Earth orbit at an altituiSe 2J0 mi3-es (̂ 33 
kilometers;. 

After arriving at the space station in an Apollo spacecraft 
on Ifey 25, the crew transferred from the Apollo into the station 
anc! started some cf^the planned scientific experieraents • 

The outcome of Skylab's medical and industrial experiments 
and its Sun and Earth observations ny determine hew fast and 
in what direction space exploration will move in the future 
and the extent to,v;hich such exploration can help improve life 
on Earth. ^ 

In one of the first ê cperiments aboard Sl^lab, Ur; James P* 
Kerwin, the first U.S. pliysician in space, extracted blood 
saiiiples from his own arm and those of his fellow crewmen, 
astronauts piarles Conrad, Jr., Commander, and Paul J. Weitz, 
pilot. 

Such periodic sai-̂ ples, to be stroed aboard Skylab and analyzed 
on Earth later, are among experiments expected to shed new light 
on the physical effect of prolonged exposure to w4ightlessness. 
Tiiis is expected to increase the understanding of the hiiman body in 
health and disease tlû ough knowledge obtainable onOy in space. 

The ability of the astronauts to carry ourfc such experiments 
and even to inhabit Skylab was threatened by the earlier 
ma functions. A torn heat shield, prdbablj'' due to vibrations 
during launch^ cause Skylab bo overheat. Tte damage to two 
solar panels for^converting sunshine to electricity has robbed 
the space station of about half its intended power supply. 

With careful budgeting of the available power from ether functioning 
solar panels, the astronauts are expected to be able to live in 
relative comfort in Skylab for 28 days and to carry out nearly all 
planned experiments. 

An attempt to release one of the stuck panels when the 
astronauts approached Sliylab in the Apollo failed. But a similar 
repair attenipt with a hc»k on a pole is ejcpected to be made 
yhile Conrad and IZerwin "walk" in space outside Skylab on their 
26th day in orbit to exchange film cassettes on the exterior sun 
telescope system. 
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If tliGt repsir results in increased pô /er supplies^ the vork 
of tvo subsequent tliree-iiien crews^ who are to inliabit Skylab ^ 
for 56 days each, coiad proceed at about norinal pace even though 
the second damaged solar panel is beyond repair. 

Skylab's designers^ building on the exoerience of six landings 
by men on the I toon and 21 others U.S. manned spâ ce f?.iGhts, 
provided for the ̂ êneration. of more electricity then would 
ordinarily be needed. ITnis reserve power'was meant to provide the 
redundancy which served U.S. space planners so well in earlier 
missions. ; 

Redundancy'means the ability 'to substitute a second system 
for one thatjfails. Redundancy permitted tlireê astronauts to 
return safely to Earth after an explosion ripped vital equipment 
and supplies duriri;:, the Apollo-13 around-the-moon flight 
in April 1970 find also saved several other missions from possible 
failure. w 

The overheating problem was solved when the Slzylab astronauts 
installed an unbrella-like sunshade on the outside of the space 
station through an opening^in a Skylab wall shortly a-̂ 'ces t>ey 
entered the station. 

That solution grew out of "systems analysis^" also called 
"systems engineering, " a procedure tn wlilch a complex problem is 
sliced into its ccmpoment sub-problems, each of which is analyzed 
ijy specialists. 

In solving the Skylab heat problem, a prime rer:uirement was 
that the chosen method effectively replace the function''of the 
lost heat slileld for the remainder ofthe, projected eight-month^ 
Sky3^b project .Without veiling the Sun telescopec end other 
research instruments. 

System en̂ ineerinr̂  also was used to hold down heat damage 
during the 11-day period tiet Skylab was in orbit until the 
astronauts arrived. Flight controllers rolled the station to 
shift Sun exposures so that heat did not build up too much 
in any one place inside the craft. ^ 

Cbservers have pointed out that the Skylab project can be 
considered a success even if the crews do not carry out every 
experiment scheduled. 

However, Skylab flight controllers will ĉ iide the 
astronauts so that, if possible, all major experiments and 
observations will be accomplished. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of ̂ erica^ ' 

2200-2400 GMP to Southeast Asia IIOO-I600 GMT to SoutheaOt Asia 
25 Meter Band II76O lOiz 19 Meter Band 153^5 KHz 

15210 ICHz 
31 Meter Band ' 95^5 KHz 15155 lOIz 

Meter Band 6185 KHz 25 Meter Band 11715 KHz 
31 Mster Band 97^0 KHz 
190 Meters & 158O IvHz 

2200-2300 GMT only II3O-I20O & Il̂ 30-l600 GMT 
r\ ^ 
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KEWS ROUNDUP 

AROUND THE UNITED ST̂ M̂ IiS: 

Iceland and Britain have called the attention of the l&iited 
Nations to their escalating "Cod War"^ but neitlier asked for any 
action by the'Security Council* In a letter to the Council on 
Tuesday, the British accused Iceland cf aggression and 
vio3^ting the U.N. chairber. Aiso on Tuesday, Iceland's Foreign 
Î anister, Einar Agustsson, v;rote the Security Council asking it 
to regard the presence of British varships in .our fishing; zone 
as a threat peace. 

Postmaster General Ê  T. Klassen said postage^rates soon 
wouJ.d be increased for the first time in tvo years*- He.did not 
say -when or by how much the rates voiad rise, indicatin̂ s "the 
increase Mould depend on the results of current negotiations with 
postal xanions over a new contract* 

The traffic death toll for the Memorial Day weekend was 
513̂  well below the National Safety Council's advance estimates, 
final checks shOv;ed OXiesday, Ihe council had estim̂ t̂ ed that froni 

to 650 persons would die in accidents on the nation's 
liighways between six P.M. l^iday and cidnight Monday. Bad weather 
which kepts many peaple at home may have been a factor in the lower 
than-expected death toll* 

In Tallahassee, Governor Reubin Askew signed a measure by the 
Florida Legislature restoring the name 'Cape Canaveral to the 
area which was renamed "Cape Kennedy'* almost ten years ago. The 
law refors only to the Cape itself and malies no attempt to 
interfere with the designation of the John F. Kennedy Space Center. 

General Robert Cushraan, a former Deputy Director of the CIA, 
said Tuesday he warned Miite Ho\ise aide Jolm Jilhrlichman to be 
wary of E. Howard Hunt, a key figure in the Watergate and Ellsberg 
bur̂ .lary plots. Genei-̂ al Cusliman, now Commandant of the Marine 
Corps, appeared before a Grand Jury appearance. General Cush-
man twld reporters that at Elarlichraan's request he had authorized 
Hunt's use of a disgtxise provided by CIA without knowing Hunt 
x̂ anted it for the Ellsber.;;, burglary. 

Bank of America will become the seond American bank to open 
a permanent office in the Soviet Iftiion, its president announced 
in San »ancisco. Bank of America is the world's largest ccxriner-
c?.al :.ank. Chase l^nhattan opened a brancii in Itoscow last week* 

Top level business leaders from South Vietnam and the Ibited 
States opened a four-day conference lUesday in Honolulu. The 
meeting is bein3 held to review South Vietnam^s investment and 
business potential. 

USî ID DISIRIEUTIOIi: 3SiF 
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AR8UND TKS W^MD; 

Ih Buenos Aireŝ  the Coriimunist Party reoî ened its headquarters 
Tuesday after Argentina's new Rresident̂  I-fector J. Cainpt̂ ra, 
repealed a lew that outlawed it for seven years. The Camiaunists 
claim t© have 100,000 me .iters in Argentina. 

The U.S. dollar lost .ground Wednesday in London, Bariŝ  end 
Pranlifurt, bringing buyers back into the market for gold. Gold 
opened firm in London̂  rising 1.23 at the fixing to 111.50 
dollars an ounce. In London̂  the pound sold for 2.5^^0 dollars, 
^r up .855 cents against the dollar. "If the pressure continues 
on the dollar^ things c©uld get pretty hectic^" said a dealer 
6t BarclayBritain's largest bank. 

In Paris, the Govemiaent of South Vietnam accused the 
Viet Cong of forcing Canada to withdraw from the four-nation 
internatiwal ĵ eace-keepiivs team because the Canadians reported 
a North Vietnamese post-truce Invasion of South Vietnam. The 
charge was made at the 13th session of the deadlocked 
ne;,otieticns on South Vietnam's political future. 

In Saigon, Sovitb Vietnam reacted with dismajr to the Canadian 
withdrawal from the International Commissi^ for Control and 
Supervisifai/" However; Canadian Ambassador tiichel Gauvin̂  who 
found he could not act because of the veto power exercised by 
Poland and Hungary f^er the four-pQwer group which includes 
Indonesiâ  said his country's decision to quit within two 
months would nft impair the peace team's f-unctions. 

Glof^ econonic forecasts and the slumpin dollar seot 'orices 
sherply lower in slow trading pn the Hew York Stock Exchange • 
Declines led advances by more than three-tc-one aiuong the 1,77^ 
issues traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Stocli Averages: 30 INDUS 908.87 OFF I6.7O 
20 TRAKSP off 5.II 
15 UTIL3 106.82 OFF 0.51 
65 STOCKS 279.^8 OFF 5.26 
VOm^^: 11̂ /̂ 30,000 SHARES • 
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U.S. SAYS EFFiî CTlTE IOCS ESSENTI/iL TO UroCCHINA PEP.CE 

WasliingtoH; May The United States continues to believe 
tliat an "impartial and effective" International Commission of Cf^ntr^ 
and Supervision (ICCS) is essential te the restoration of peace 
in Indochina. 

"' f ^ 
This was emphasized Msy 30 by State Department spokesnian 

EBUI Hare, who expressed the U.S, GoTernment s regret rjver 
the May 29 Canadian decision to withdra-w from the truce body 
by the end nf July, J 

"We regret Canada s decision, partictilarly cp^dng at a time 
when we ere in the process of discussing measures" with the North 
Vietnamese-"to achlevo better implen^ntation of the January 27 
peace agreement, Mr. Ifere said. 

"For cur part, Mr̂  H^re said, "we continue to believe 
that an impartial and effective international supervisory 
body is essential in the critically important task of restorinc; 
peace t"> Indochinâ  and consf̂ lidating the structure f̂ vr a lastiĵ ij, 
peace embodied in the Vietnam agreements 

We shall continue our efforts to assure such supervision 
in sccerdance with the pî ovisiOFis Qf the ̂ Agreement and its Protocols, ' 
he added. 

Asked if Washiiigton is .already seeking a replacement for Canada 
f̂n the four-nation ICCS, -iie said J'you would be safe in assumi^^ 
that there has been contingency planning on this matter." 

Uxt he declined to identify any paiHsicular nation Washington 
has in mind to fill the vacancy left by the Canadians. 

ether r̂ ations on the truce commission are Poland, Indonesia 
and IJuHoaiy. 

Mr. Hare noted tliat "Canada will remain active for another 
couple of mcnths, and during that time we hope that a suitable 
replacement can be found and in that process that this will not 
cause any harm or interrupticoa to the operations of the ICCS. 

V - 0 

KIXCTĴ -PrWIDOU T̂ L̂XS SEEK CLEARINO PATH TO DETAILED NEGOTIATIONS 

^ " (by Alexander M, Sullivan) 
Reykjavik,'̂ Iceland, May 30 White House officials say 

meetings such as President Kixen's twc days of talks with 
French President Pompidou in Ihceland are essentially designed 
to produce political decisions that will smooth the way for later 
technical negotiations. 

The officials, speaking to newsmen as President Nix̂ n̂ arrived 
in Reykjavik I^y 30, believe the JVench side is starting to * 
appreciate the American view that a positive: political climate must be 
establish'̂ d before specific issues are resolved in negotiations 
m monetary reform, trade modemizatif^n and re-defjjiing defense and 
foreign policy questions. 
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In vhat he has tearmed "Ihe Year of Eiu-ope, ' President Nixon 
has called for a re-e::ara:ln8tion of the institutions and policies 
that have guided the Atlantic partnership.-' The purpose would . -
be to decide on common purposes^ determine .?hich institutions 
and policies of the post-vorld war-two era need revitalization. Also to 
separate those foreign policy matters best handled by the Atlantic -
community from those best approached individually. 

The White House aides note that in ^̂ r• Nixon's attempt to 
achieve political decisions at the top of the Atlantic alliance, 
there is a similarity of approach with the rou.te used in 
negotiating a strategic »rnis limitation agreement with the Soviet 
Uhion» 

In those negotiations, a political decision on the highest 
levels in Washinaton and Jbscow guided the technical negcrfciations 
and made possible the breakthrough that eventually led to the . 
first agreement on'curbing nuclear missiles. 

The officials hope tliat the meeting r̂ ith President Pompidou 
will bring some agreement on the procedures to be'followed in 
pursuing negotiations on the Atlantic relationship — that is> -
an appropriate forum for coiiixig discussions on trade policy, 
monetary matters, defense, and other question^facing the 
al3.i6nce. -

The Ooriimon Market could provide such a forvm, the officials 
believe, as could the North Atlantic C!o\ancil. Washington favors 
some form of surianit discussions, however, to produce a favorable 
political climate overall, and avoid the prospect of having.: 
the negotiations bog down in technicalities• 

f 
iEhe officials said the President willedefinitely go to 

Europe later this year, but they said the estimate of "the 
second half of October" coatd slip to the first pert of Novenber. » 

Mr. Nixon chattin:̂  ̂ i'th newsman aboard his aircraft, said 
he and Mr. Pbmpidou had chosen Iceland as the site of their 
meeting because Prance holds the position that Vsr. Pompidou should 
nat retvirn to Washing-bon until Mr. Nixon has again visited France. 

Hie President said he understands the Sbrench position, but 
noted "it s difficult for me. If I go to ii>Urope, I can't go to 
Just one capital. " He said his Europe trip would include North 
Atlantic Treaty ^ganization headquarters, London, Bonn, Peris 
and Rome, at a minimimi. -

He indicated he has promised to make some other stops. 
Mr. Nixon termed the "Cod War" between Iceland and Great 

Britain and issue for tlx>se nations and said, "we can't get into 
that. I think we've made the right move" in staying out of the 
controversy. 

The President was greeted on his arrival in Iceland by 
President Eldjam, and later conferred with the President and 
other Icelandic officials, including Prime iMSLnister Johannesson 
end Foreign Minister /igustsson. 

Mr. Nixon was accompenied by Secretary of State William Rogers 
and Etr, Henry Kissinger, his National Security Affairs aide. 
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V/hite House Eress Secretary Ronald Zie/jler tolc! nê êraen after 
the meeting that Mr, Nixon discussed vith his hosts NATO matters. 
Ills forthcoming talks in V-asIiington with Soviet Party Leader 
Brezlmev and the recent U.S. intiatives involving the People's 
Republic of China. . 

Mr. Ziegler said the Icelandic leaders laid out their position 
in the fishing dispute vith Great Britain. Mr. Nixf̂ n expressed the 
hope the dispute could ê settled as quickly as possible, 
noting Washington s friendhiiip with both countries and the common 
ties of all triree throUG'li NATO. . ̂  . . 

The President also expressed his concern for the people of 
WestuBim Island, site of a volcanic eruption in January which 
required evacuation of the Island's population. He said the Ifciited 
Sbates would continue to render assistance as required• 

The United States has provided 285,000 dollars in assistance, 
including the service of military personnel who aided in the 
evacxiation Cf hCijpltGl patients and the elderly, and subsequently 
in removing expensive mechinery. 

I^. Ziegler said there was a general discussion of the NATO 
base at Keflavik, with Mr. ECbcon expressing l̂ is appreciation for 
Iceland's role in NATO and its contributions to the organization. 

Vr. Nixon plans two meetings May 31 with Mr# Pompidou, and 
Mr. Ziegler declared the President expects franlc, friendly 
and constructive tables. A wind-up meeting is scheduled June 1. 
No communique is expected. 

U.S.-USSR S.A.L.T. COMÎ IISSION HOLDS FIRST MEETING 

Geneva, May 30 ~ Tlie first meeting of the Standing Consultative 
Commission established last year by the Uiited States and the 
Soviet Uhicn to oversee their earlier strate::;ic arms limitation 
agreements took pD-ace in Geneva May 30. 

Sources said the meeting in the Soviet laission lasted about 
one hour and 20 minutes and the next meeting was schedvOLed for 
June 6 at the U.S. Mission. 

u 
Under the terras of the Memorandum of Understanding signed in 

GenevS last December 21, each side has appointed a comiaissioner. 
Tne U.S. Commissioner is Aiubassador-at-Large U. Alexis Johzison, 
leader cf the U.S. delegation to the current Strategic Arms 
Limitation Tallcs (S.A.L.T.). The Soviet Coimaissioner is Major-General 
Georgi Ivanovitch Ustinov. 

Identical press releases by the U.S. and Soviet mission after the 
meetirxg did not reveal other details. 

Sources said the "ground rules for briefing the press on Qamlsslon 
meetings would be the sanie as for meaning tliat there would 
be no oxdcussxon of the substance of the meeting. 

Follô înj is the text of the U.S. Mission*s press release: 

/ i 
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Hie U.S.-USSR Sbanciing Consultative Commission which w^s 
established by the Memoranduiii of Understanding between the 
Qovernments of the U*S»A. and USSR signed in Geneva on 
December 21, 1972, held the first meetin-:̂  of its first session 
at the IBSR Mssion in Geneva on May 30, 1^73 • 

'Hie U.S^ Commissioner of the Standin/j. Consultative Commission 
is Ambassador U. Alexis Jolinson. The USSR CanmisAioner is 

Ustinov. 

The IK - USSR Standing Consultative Conn,liss ion is charged with 
promoting the objectives and implementation of the provisions of . r-
the ABM Treaty and Interim Agreement on certcin measvires with 
respect to the liraitation of strategic offensive arms concluded 
by the U.S.A. and USSK on I'fey 26, 1J72 as ijell as the Agreement , 
on ̂ feasures to Decrease the Risk of Qjtbrea?: of Huclear VJar, 
concluded by the two Government on September 30, 1^71." 

0 

Ehglish language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

2200-2400: 25 Meter Band 11760 VJiz 1100-1600: 19 Kgter Band 153^5 KHz 
15210 KHs 

31 rfeter Band 95^5 KHz 15155 KHz 
49 Meter Band 6185 KHz 25 Meter Band 11715 KHz 

31 Meter Bend 9760 ICHz 
190 Meters & 15 80 kHz 

2200-2300 GMT only II3O-ISOO & 1430-1600 GMT 

0 — 
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NEWS R0UK3UP 

AROUKD THE UNITED STATES: 
Two infl\iential leaders in Congress ere urging the 

Administration to go "bacdc to wage-price controls t^ curb inflation. 
Senate Democratic loader Mike Mansfield, calling the self-enforcing 
controls of Phase Three a ''total, colr̂ ssal failure, " called on 
President Nixon to restore the more rigid controls of fhase Two, 
Representative Wi?̂ bur Mills, Chairman of the House %ys and Means 
CfUimilttee, vants the President to go further and freeze wa^es 
end prices at their present levels t The /̂ amini strati on, 
meanwhile, is considering a gasoline tax increase to limit 
consumption and a possible general tax increase to combat 
inflation, 

» • 

THe Senate Watergate Committee is setting up a computer 
system to help untangle the complexity of the bugging scandal. 
Within ten days, the seven senators and their team f)f r ; 
investigators will have access tp a computer stuffed with 
facts about the prebe Intf̂  the bxagging and the alleged subsequent 
cwer-up. If all gĉ es as planned, the system will be used as 
an investigative tool to sort out conflicting testimony and 
correlate related bits of information. 

Former V̂ hite House aide John D. Ehrlichinan revealed that 
President Nixon -- within days of the Watergate arrests last 
June — was "'especially concerned" that the PSI s investigation 
might reach int^ Mexico and uncover secret operations. Ehrliohman's 
testimony before a Senate Appropriations Subccnuaittee was the 
first indication by someone close to the IVesident that 
Nixon was allegedly aware of a Mexican comiection with Watergate before 
federal investigators uncovered it# 

The Justice Deparbment I'ias begun to dismantle the Intelligence 
Evaluation Ccmmittee, a secret domestic Intelligence unit 
established 1970. A Justice 35epartment spokesman said letters 
ere being prepared and will be sent to the other agencies 
involved in the committee — the White Hause, FBI, CIA, 
National Security Agency, tlie Secret Seanrice and the Departments gf 
Justice, Treasury, and Defeiosê  

AROUND THE WORLD: 

In Helsinki, delegates to the preparatory talks for 
a Eurcpeeji Security Conference have reached agreement r̂̂  ten 
principles governing relations between states, a cc»aference 
source said Thursday. Tlie rjreed principles, if accepted Ly each 
government, would act as a basis for their foreign policy. 
Tlaey are: 

USAID DISTRIBOTI>:.N: 
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— Sovereign equality of states and respect for the rights 
inherent in sovereignty. 

~ Refraining from the threat ot use of force. 

— Inviolability of frontiers. 
-- Teiritorial integrity of states. 

— Peaceful settlement of disputes. 

— Non-intervention of internal affairs. 
~ Respect for iiuman rights and fundamental freedoms including 

freedoms of thought, conscience and religion. 

—- iiiVual rights and self-determination of peoples. 

— Cooperation beti/een states. 

— PulfilliTient in good faith of obligations under international 
le^u 

In Tel Aviv, Israeli Defense Minister Itoshe Dayan said the 
Mddle East crisis has reached a nev stage T/ith E^ypt threatening 
var and making tactical preparations for it. He cited the 
movement of Moroccan armor to Syria, of Libyan Mirage fighter-
bombers and Iraqi fighting aircraft to Egypt, and the 
mcbilization of 800,000 Ê gjrptian trcops. Israeli Foreign Minister 
i\bba Eban, meanwhile, expressed concern that the United States 
vere supplying sophisticated arms including Phantoms to Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia which, he said, were bound to effect tiie balance 
of power in the Middle East. . - ̂  

In Beirut, two newspapers, the IVench-language L'Grient-Le 
Jour and the Al-Shark, reported that Xing Hussein of Jordan 
had told his amy that Jordan will not taice part in a new war 
v7ith Israel at present because it would be disastrous. He 
was also quoted by the newspapers as saying that no Arab forces 
would be allowed into Jordan xaitil his country's own defenses 
are strong enough to withstand and Israeli attack. 

In Havana, it was announced that Cuba and Venezuela are to 
open negotiations on ways to curb hijackings. A Foreign 
Ministry statement said the two governments had decided to start 
negotiations on a bilateral treaty 'leased on the prevention 
of such acts which endanger the lives of innocent people. ' 
Venezuela and Cuba have no diplomatic relations. 

In Saigon, the International Commission for Control and 
Supervision Thursday suspended indefinitely plenary sessions 
becaiise of a deadlock over sending reports to the Viet Cong and 
South Vietnamese. Ihe Hungarians and Poles liave refused to 
forward a report by the Canadians and Indonesians who interviewed 
Worth Vietnamese soldiers captured after apparently entering 
South Vietnam after the cease-fire began in January. 

In Vientiane, Canadian chief delegate John Eaiiimill said 
Canada will remain a member of the International Control 
C(iJiimisa;ion in Laos even though Canada has decided to withdraw 
observers from Vietnam. 
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The UtS» Sene:e lies voted overwhelming3y to cut m;r,ney for, 
Anericen bombing and other Military operatlcnc in Laos and Cambodia• The 
amendment approved by a vote Rf 63-1;̂ ' applies both to present and 
pest appropriations # Deiuocratic Leader Mansfield said the Senate 
action means that tie U.S., 13 years late, can noî  ̂ et out to South 
East Asia. However Hepublican Senator Tower said if the measure 
is allowed to stand, it wov.ld reduce the Vietnam peace agreement to a 
scrap of paper end only lead to more blocdsl̂ ed. The fJenate .bill 
now must gf td a jeint conference with the Ilouse of Kepreseatetives 
which has already approved a similar, but ./eakĉ r plan on U.S. 
bombin̂ i in Canib(3die, 
The Senate vote came hours after the Defense Department atiaunced that 
B-52 bcjubing missions in Cambcdia have been î educed by one Uiird, mainly 
bccause of budget pressxires in Cc;ngress. Eie spcJiesiiian said however, 
that there wou].d be no appreciable change in the number nf bombs 
dropped cr the nmber of targets hit. 

Former Wliite Ilouse aide HtR. J?̂ .d€man insisted that "at BO 
tiiae did I, in any vay, direct, suggest, or participate in any 
cover-up of the Watergate investigation." He issued the statement 
after testifying before the Senate Subcommittee on Intelligence. 
Operations. Subcommittee Gieirman Senator John LfcClellan told 
newsJara he saw "very substantial conflicts" between Haldeman's 
testimony and those given previously by top CIA officials. 

. J 
In Dublin, Erskine Childers, a Protestant, was elected 

President of the predominantly Rejman Catholic lî isb Republic to 
succeed >0-year-old Eeinan de Valera who is retiring. 

Further signs rrf an ecRnomic slowdown and the tri.ubled U.S. 
dollar drove prices lower in dull trading on the Hew York Stock 
Exchange. Declines held a tliree-to-one edge over advances out 
^ 1,729 issues traded. 

Dow Jcnes Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 901.41 CFF J.KS 
20 TRANSP 163.11 OFF 1.27 
15 URNS 106.69 CFF 0.13 
65 STOCICS 277.55 -FF 1.93 
V0LUI4E: 12,190,000 SHARES, 

0 

NIXCW, m^PIDvU AGRHI; ON »YEAR OP EUR0PI5' CQriC:̂ ?̂ 

(by iaexander M^ . Sullivan) 
Reykjavik, Iceland, Ifey 31 —• President Mlxon and French 

Pres:ldenb Pr'inpidou have worked out satisfactory procedures 
for placing before the Atlantic Alliance issues involving the 
Atlantic Comiiiunity' s future evolution. 

Speaking from notes approved by the tv/o Presidents, Dir. 
Henry Kissinger toid newsmen fcjay 31 France end the Utoited States 
have agreed that the concept of the 'Year cf Europê ' should 
be carried out with the closest cooperatipin between Paris end 
Weshington'.' 

J f - * 

Dr. Kissinger, Mr. Nixcn's Itotinaal Security aide, participated 
in most cf the five hours ôf discuBsiens between the t~70 
Presidents. 

The leaders ejreed, he said,' that negotiations withi?* the 
Alliance on specific issues noj under way, end those which may 
start later, will continue in eetablished forums. Dominant among 
thf̂ se issues now ere monetai-y refcîxn end trade liberalzation. 



- ^ -

As progress is iviade in estabished tovmis, Dr. Llissinger .said̂  
the two jFiresidents agreed that a meeting at the deputy 
foreign ministers' level raight be desirable to see how bilateral 
exchanges and multi-lateral exchanr̂ es fit tc^ether. . ^ . -I"-'. *. -^v..-. 

» » • 

Additionally, the leaders agreed on finisher contacts at 
a hi^h level, including a meeting between Dr. KissinGer and French^ 
Foreign Minister Jobert in^P&ris June-T* Vfaether or not a 
sijmmit meeting between Mr# Nixon and European leaders will be 
held this year will be decided when progress in specific 
negotiations is evaluated* ^ 

ivt. Nixon, in any case, i7ill go to Eiurope this fall to 
continue his contacts with other European leaders. 

Dr. ICissinger told nevsh\en the Uhited States has never 
believed a European sumit was an end in itself. He said 
Washington believes a discussion of the Alliance's future is 
necessary, and a first step was^to establish, procedures by 
which such a review could be carried out. Washington is willing 
to leave to the evolution of negotiations already under way or 
contemplated a determiiiation of what the next step of the revie\̂  
will be. • ^ â f̂ .-̂ viD̂  A—. 

Stressing tliet Washington's aim is to foster European unity, 
not undennine it. Dr. ICissinger said Mr; Kixon is equally -
determined not to push it (unity) through a-ainst the opposition 
of America's major â JLies. " > ^ 

He said the Year of Burope concept therefore envisaged 
bilateral and multilateral discussions going on side by side. 
He added it ie clearly understood by both Presidents that while 
the United States will conduct taOJis with France, it will also 
conduct bilateral tallis v?ith other European countries* 

Dr. Kissinger asserted that nothing the Uaited States 
develops has ar̂ v meaning unless it has the willing support of 
its European a Hies $ addin^ that Washington iJill not hand them 
an American blueprint. Ho declared Washington would not undermine 
European iiiitv, nor detract from those areas where Europeans 
believe xinl Lateral action is desirable. —---

Asked what specific ideas a statement of c>ener8l principles 
for the Aliidnce might include. Dr. Kissinger said it remains to 
be seen whether the bilateral and multilateral discussions 
contemplated lend themselves to a declaration of principles. 

Wot in,, that Washing-bon has not yet had an oppor"bunity to 
discuss the 

concept in detail with all of its partners, he 
said the general statement ̂/ould state goals in the military, 
political and economic areas to guide negortiations in those 
areas and the structure of the Alliance in the next few years. • •s 

He said discussion of trade and defense matters would continue 
in existing organizations while political matters would be discussed 
in diplomatic channels plus intensive bilateral discussions. 

There was a brief discussion of the Middle East and Southeast̂  
Asia, Lr. Kissinger said. Both those topics were considered at 
greater length in a concurrent meeting presided over by 
SecretGiy of State Rogers and Foreign liinister Jobert. 
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ExcmFus: a^sEY ai T ^ m m u.s. PRC K]Î .tic::G 

Following are excerpts from an address by William J. Casey, Uader 
Secretary cf State for Eccaiomic Affairs, on '̂ brade as a factor in iiuprov-
.x̂- United States - FRC relations before the U.S.-Cliina Business 
Council on V^y 3I: 

.1 
"liiited S-fcates economic relations with mainland China are on the 

thereshhold of intense end rapid change... 

IVom less than five million dollars in 1971^ the year.the U.S. embargo 
on trade with China ended, end durinj; Jhich all trade was conducted 
through thijrd countries, U.S.-China trade rose to more than 90 million 
dollars in 1972. In 1973 trade is continuin̂ j to expand, (33*5 million 
dollars of U.S. exports to China and ih million dollars cf U.S. ir:pcrts 
from Chine during the first quater) presenting the possibility that tlie 
liiited States will becaae one of the top tvo or three trading partners 
gf the People's Republic of China... 

I view the long-term prospects for large trade with the FRC as good. 
But we will make a mistake if we ex̂ ject too r.iuch too soon. We should re-
member the 80 perccnt of the mainland Chinese are engaged in food prod-
uction. The government does not want to become erdependent on any 
other coiHitry. They will move at a reasonably slow peace to insure self 
reliance. This calls for U.S. businessmen to be cautious, not too expectajcib 
and both conscious cf attimed to the political context in which the HlC 
will make its econoiiiic decisions. .. 

V/e may be able to glean something of how our trade with China may deve-
lop by the Japanese experience. 'Well before its decision to recognize 
Peking, Japan had becoi e mainland China's best overseas trading partner, 
had exchanged pairnanent trade missions with Peking, and was sending 
several thousand businessmen annually to the Canton Trade Fair... 

In developing these opportunities it's iraportant to watch the political 
pitfalls. Our China policy calls for the continuation of strong economic 
ties with the Republic of Cliina at the sa:ae tirae that we are tryjji,:; to ex-
pand our trade and otlier econaaic contacts with tLe People's Republic of 
China In̂  our economic rela-bions with eacra, it is essential that we take 
into considerations the probable reactions of the other. The new . 
relationship we are bvJLLdinj with the PRC is not to be obtained ^ ' 
at the expense of cur old friends and we want to maintain our 
strong econmic ties with Taiwan.... ' ^̂  ' 

It should be noted that-e:3q)ansion of U.S.-PRC trade is not only in the 
Interests of our two countries. As trade develops and markets expand, the 
opportunities for other ccuntricc to increase their trade also rise. Tlie 
advanced eccmomic development of the Ifcited States has enabled us to make 
major contribution to the expansion of the economies of'underdeveloped 
countries of the "•world. Cliina -too has contributed aid to the lesser deve-
loped countries^. ' As China's economy pro'̂ resses, it will be able to 
contribute still more to the development of tl ese" countries.... 

.. .We" believe that tl.e development of trdde will significantly 
prcanote the building of bridges, thereby lessening the tensions on 
borfch sides. Not all problems are susceptible to solutions at 
tie pi-esent time. But both China and the liiited States have felt that 
the road to improve relations between us was best traveled by 
setting aside those matters upon which we could not agree , and working 
upon these matters in which our int^restes canveraged»#... 

' - I ' v .'" 
: ' ' . " ' : ' ' ' 

V - VV-- • 
' '-ris 'erC y a: '"'v^ '' " \ '••e:: ̂  ' o . ; •T"'/ " 
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... GChe gui'ding principle "behind the normalisation of economic 
relations with CoMiimist countries lias been that economic normalization 
is linked with prO{p:ess towards the iraproveinent of political 
relations. The pace of advancement in the econaiiic sphere thus 
has been regulated by the pace of advancement in the political 
sphere. . ' 

We will not force the pace in one area, such as trade relations, 
in the mere hope tliat this will bring on subsequent progress 
on political, cultiiral or military matters* 

An objective of our policy is te change the world view of communist 
nations from one of conflicting forces hopelessly locked into 
a struggle for survival to one of competinĉ  forces coripromisinj 
where interests conflict and cooperating where they coincide*.. 

If the lirade Reform Act of 1973 is passed by the Congress in 
its present form, the Eresident would have the authority to 
negotiate a most favored nation â r̂eement with the People's Republic 
of CTnina. This miĵ ht then becoiue another area in which we might 
expand our efforts to normalise relations. 

... One of the ir̂ porbant interests of our Idaison Mssion in 
Peking will be to explain and assess the v&y Clrlnese are prepared 
to proceed to utilize Anericen technology and skills in their 
effort to develtp their resources... 

... As we gain experience and achieve solutions we will approach 
more closely the li'esident's goal of an era of negotiations. 
As ve do, trade will have contributed a significant share to this 
result. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
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Rescue workers ere searching for dead and injured through houses 
destroyed by a crash of a Soviet supersonic airliner.near P&ris. All 
six cre-̂Tinen and a nuiuber of people cn the ground were killed in the 
accident. So far eleven bodies including two of the crewmen have 
been recovered../-Officials said twentyr eighty persons were injured 
on the Aground./ A jet, a ̂  show piece of the Soviet commercial 
aircraft fleet exploded in the air and crashed while making a demonstration 
flight in the cl'̂ sing hours of the BBris Air Show. An official team 
of the experts will Iodic into the causes of the tragedy but dispatches 
say the accident seems to be due to the pilot's error. The plane 
appeared to stall while the pilot tried to climb while on low level run 
past several hundred thousand Air Sliow spectators. The French Transport 
Minister accompanied a Soviet delegation to the site of the crash and 
French Prime Minister ̂ fessmer send a message of syinpathy to his Soviet . 
covinter-part Kosygin. In l̂ scow the Soviet news agency TASS carried a 
brief announcement of the accident five hoturs after it occurred. 

J 
American and North Vietnamese officials met for about six hours 

in ITaris Sunday on ways to insure compliance with the Vietnam peace 
agreement. American Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Sullivan and 
Hanoi's Deputy Foreign Minister Ngyuen Co Thoc have scheduled another 
meeting for Monday. Ihe two top negotiatorŝ  Presidential iAdvisor 
ICis singer and North Vietnaiiiese Politburo meruber Le Due Tho will 
resume their talks on Wednesday. 

Reports from Saigon soy a South Vietnamese Air F^rce helicopter was 
shot down by a CJomiiamist fired missile norbhv̂ est of Saigon Sunday killing 
six crewmen. In other action, government infanterymen killed thirty-
seven attacking coriim\mists in a clash near the provincial capital of Kontum 
in Central Highlands. Seven South Vietnamese soldiers were listed as 
v7 0unded. The incident was one of more than ei3,hty the Saigon Command 
reported during the last 24-hour's listing period. 

In Cambodia, American planes continued bombing operations against eneny 
positions. 

Senator Sam Erwin Chairiiian of the Senate Committee investigating 
the Watergate affair said he has rejected the suggestion by Special 
Watergate Prosecutor Archibald Cox to postpone the Committee's public 
hearings. In a news conference Senator Erwin said it maybe two to 
four months before the Grand Jury returns any indictment and maybe 
four months after that before the case would be tried. He said 
the Justice Department has had this case for nearly a year and he thinks 
the American people have the right to get to the bottom of it 
without further delay. 

USAID DISTRIBUTIOIJ: B&P 
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The White House has strongly denied news'paper repf̂ rts quoting former 
White House counsel John Dean as saying President Nixon knew about thê  
attempts to cover-up the Watergate scandal. The newspapers, the 
New York Times and the Weslrlngton ftDst citing, /hat they called 
"reliable sources" said lyt. Dean has told Senate investigators 
he discuased aspects of the Watergate case with the 
President at least 35 times early this year. The Post quoted its sotirce 
as saying Mr. Dean has little or no documentary evidence to supporb 
his allegations, but the Tinies said ^̂ r• Dean believes he can supply 
firsts-hand testimony. In its denial, the \̂ hite House referred to 
the nev/spaper reports as part of a carefully coordinated strategy to 
prosecute a case against the President in the press, using inuendos, 
distortion of fact, and outright falsehood. 

U.S. Space -Agency officials have schedialed a meeting today 
to decide whether they should give a go-ahead for a walk in space to 
repair Slqrlab's brolcen solar coil wing. "The crew is anxious to free 
that wing. The electricity it produces is essential fcr the operation 
of the orbiting space station. To save precious electricity the 
crew has dimmed lights end cut back some experiments. There is one 
the.crew did not scrub. Sunday the three astronauts switched on 
powerful cameras and coitiplex sensors to search for hidden mineral 
deposits along seven thousand kilometer stretch of North Anerica's 
western coast. r 

0 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice cf Aiaerica. 
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NIXGN-POiiPIDOU TAIKS RENEW ATLANTIC PARTNERSHIP 

(by Alexander M. Sullivan) 

Reykjavik^ Iceland̂  Jtuie 1 — Renevel of the Atlantic 
partnership for the comin^ decades was given further iinpet\:is 
during President Nixon's two days of talks vlth French President 
Pompidou. 

The two leaders ended their meeting by discussin̂ j essentially 
bilateral matters June having agreed previously that Mr, 
Nixon's concept of the ''Year of Europe should proceed with close 
cooperation between Raris and Washington. 

Discussions tending tov/ard adoption of a statement of 
principles that would /^ovem relations within the Atlantic 
conimunity will proceed in established foruins in the coming 
months, and further meetin̂ î s at a high level v7ill examine the 
prô r̂ess. 

As a result of those evaluations, decisions will be made on 
whether the bilateral and multilateral exchan̂ ojes lend themselves 
to incorporation in a statement of principles, which has also 
been referred to as a new Atlantic Charter, 

Out of those same evaluations will come a decision of whether 
a summit-like meetbetween Mr. Nixon and the heads of 
several European govexurrients will take place this year. 

While the specific points'of a new charter remain tp be 
worked cut in discussions with European statesmen, Mr. Nixon'ŝ  
National Security aide, Mr# Henry Kissinger, notes that the 
principles'wculd 'establish^7orking political guidelines — 
a sense of the larger realities'of Atlantic partnership ~ for 
negotiations on essential3y technical matters like monetary 
reform and"trade liberalization. 

Dr. ivissinger has pointed out that while the defense policies of the 
A t l a n t i c e l l i n a c o have been integrated î ince the 1940*s, economic policies 
have developed on r e g i o u a l l i n e s , with rcgjjltant̂ strains perliaps inevitable-

Accordingly, President Nixon has called for an examination 
of institutions and policies now a quarter-century old to 
determine which need revitalization and reshaping. 

Dr. Kissinger has made it plain that Wasliington has no 
intention of presenting an American blueprint for the .charter 
and no interest in forcixig reluctant allies to accept U#S. 
formulations. The willing support" of Washington's friends 
will be essential ingredient of any charter statement. 

No one at the Nixon-Pompidou meeting pretended that differences 
do not exist between JVance and the Uhited States. But as Dr. 
Kissinger pointed out in notes approved by both Presidents, 
the differences concern merely the best way to achieve agreed-on 
cbjectives. 

As Mr. Nixon said, "our common political^heritage, our common 
cxiltural tradition, otir common concern for the security of the 
Atlantic community, are much stronger then any issues which may 
te:.iporarily divide us. " 

Mr. Pompidou, chatting briefly with newsmen after the final 
meeting June 1, siiĝ ested that there were more agreements than 
differences between Weshinĵ ton and Eoî is, adding that the results 
would be even more visible in the hiture tlian now. 

0 ^ * ' 
i. ' ' * 
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FLCW cr U.S. VISITORS TO PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA CQNTIHUES 

Washiiigton̂  Jiine 1 —• The three-\;eek tour of a top notch U.S. 
swiinming end diving teem in the People's Republic of Chine (PEC), 
beginning June 2, reflects the improving reletions between Americe 
end Chine• 

The teem, which includes fivê 'oljmiplc solA medal'̂ winners, is the 
first ethietic group to visit Chine since the U.S, teble tennis teem 
toured thet cê untry in April 1971 • It is expected to complete in 
Centon, Chengsha, Shenghei end Peking. 

It wes the teble tennis cf=̂ ntingent thet some euthorities credit 
with helping to pave the jsy for the historic meeting between 
President Nixon end PRC lee;ders in Peking in February 1972 thet 
opened ne^jvisted in world oiplomecy end iiiede possible a U.S.-Chinese 
people-to-people exchanse. 

Besides being eble to wetch some of America's topflight swimiaers 
end divers in action", the Chinese will heve en opportunity to see tv;o 
outstanding U.S.basketball teems for three weeks beginning in 
mid-June. The men's team, an all-star group of college players 
selected by the U#S. Collê ^̂ iate Sports" Council, and the women's 
teem̂ , the Netionel Amateur Athletic Uaion champions frcm John 
F. Kennedy College of Wahoo, Nebreske, ere each expected to pley 
eight games in various citieŝ  including Canton, Peking and Shanghai. 

Also scheduled for a tliree week"̂  tour in mid-June at the invitation 
of the Chinese Medical 'Associates is e U.S. medicar delegation 
of l6 persons led by Dr. John Hogness, President of the Institute 
of Medicine, National Acadeijy of Sciences. 

a 
The delegation was formed by the ccmuiittee on scholarly 

coiiimuniceticn is reciproceting the visit of e Cliinese medicel î roup 
to the Uiited' States in October 1572» 

Severel ether U.S. groups heve received perraission to travel to 
Chine during the coaaing suiiimer. Ihese include a group of 50 students from 
the American Institute of Foreign study, who will spend several 
days in South China; a group from the youth development program^ 
of the Mayor's Office; in Chicagoj a delegation ."of '15 .̂ women arranged 
by American Women for''tliiternational Understanding; end e delegetion 
from the Ifoiversity of Cliicego. . ̂  

In the early fell, tHe Phledelphie Qrchestre is scheduled for e 
concert tour of the PRC. 

Since the Nixon 1972 visit to Peking, over 1,000 Amerlcens, 
including doctcrs, university professors, scientists, newsmen and business 
leaders have visited China. 

Several hundred Americans are estimated to have treveled in Chine 
since the beginning of 1973* Among the prominent scliolars going to 
Chine were Professor Stanley Spector, History Department, Tfeshington 
Iftiiversity in St. Louis, in February 1973 and Professor Gerald 
Read, Center for Studies of Socialist Education^ Kent State 
University, (Ghio) in March 1973- . 

Famous heart surgeon Dr. Michael De Bakey of Houston, Texas, 
led by a' groups cf U.S. health cere specialists to China in Februery and 
f̂erca. About the same time,' a U#S. delegation ef "Science 
for the People*' was there• Also visiting the PRC early in 1973 
were the U.S.-China fViendship group of San Francisco, a women's 
group led by Houŷ jood actress Sherley Maclaine and a ̂ delegetion 
headed by writer Ring lerdner and Hollywood actress Candice Bergen. 

In recent weeks a delegaticn of 'American scholars," led by Mil 
Snith of the Committee on Scholarly Comiiiunication with the PRC end e 
group of China scholars, who have served as interpreters for Chinese 
delegations in the Ifaited &tates, have "been traveinng in China • 
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IN WASFFIOKJTOW AMD ANCUND TTTS UNITED STATES: 

Seaator Sam Ervln said the Watergate hearings vill resxame as 
scheduled^ OXî sday and they could be coii5)leted by the end of the 
month with te'atiraony frm key White House aides. "We eoxald wind 
this up pretty scon if everyone tells what he knows," Jft*. Ervin 
said. "But Jf;: we'continue to play what children call 'hide and seek/ 
then it could take a'vhile." ;; - i 

The. Labor Department said that the aumber'fcf major cities 
with unemployment of six percent or more declined by one in May 
t# 37/ the lowest in 29 months. The report also said the number 
of sma^er cities with "substantial unemployment" of at least 
six percent declined by nine last month to 79k, the,lowest total 
in 19 months* , ^ 

In Nfew York CtLty, Democrats were voting in a primary Monday to 
decide on a candidate for Mayor .to succeed John Lindsay. Ihe 
candidates seeking the nfsmination are: Albert Blumenthal, 
Mario Biaggl, Abraham Beeme, and Herman Badillo. Mr» Beame generally 
is considered the frontrunner. 

Dixy Lee Ray, Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commissi^, 
said the AEC plans to file a formal repiy to a federal court suit 
which seeks to stop operations of 22 nuclear power plants on 
safety grounds. She said the^Ccmmissi<^ will file a reply 
this month, 'layijag oirt the reasons'wliy'we d^n't agree" with 
the brief ttô ^ was filed Thursday In^Washington by Ralph Nader 
oiad me^ envirc«mental organizatioa called "Friends of 
the Earth." 

•lAr^ .-K-ter 
^^ A st^ spolcesmian confirmed that officials'of tte 
Ifiited State* ahd the Mbn^ assi^ed to ^eir 
respectiŷ '̂ Ui'N.̂ '̂ fiissions hav6-held discussions oh thi? pbs^iViiity 
of reestabi^ehing relations Between'ih^ two governments; ^ ^ 
discxissibnii began earlier this year in New York Qlty and there 
is no further information for release on the progress of the 
talkswbeii^ they will be concluded, th^'spokesman seidr^" ̂^ 
. ;-i. " - c;- " - ^ " ' 

tl Idwoi'i. " .. . 
nee. in 

r .th if" tptcj AROUND THE WCRLDr 

I n Utadon, the p r i c e of ^jold, a l ready a t r e c f r d h i g h s , jun^jcd 
t o a ndw<peak':<tf 1 2 1 . 5 0 d o l l a r d ' a n otince i n e a r l y tradlK^f ' 
MOrtday.'^ 33ie-d#i lar^r enid'of a finanbiW:^ see-saw 
end drtipp^id t ^ hfew lows I n I^anKfurt'and^^S^^ 
the midday f i x i n g s was 2#6l|'00 marks t o the d o l l a r , coo^ptiired t o ' ' ̂  
J V i d a y « s ' c l o c i i % p r i 6 e of 2.6788 marks. I n Stockholm, the buying 
and s e l l i n g r a t e s f o r the d o l l a r were 22 and crowns, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y / Which Swedish banking o f f i c i a l s s e i d ' ^ e r e ^tfie-lowest 
ever . Aî Ĉ plrV:;--- ; Z::̂.' ; : I 
v̂ xich fi^eks to rrl-v t nyxs : n̂ 
aSAIDyDlStRIBUTlOlIj , ^ ^ ^ 

* .0 /j.y a:.: • • ' • w ' vith 
th'v rial , ^ in . .i.-. ric;.' vy tiô't.-̂-
-hO' 
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French Iteraier. II !fessine.r ̂said in Paris Monday that the fiery-
crash of a Soviet si4>e2;sonic aXip<ilev 'Sunday with the 
of lives was: ̂ ]!;''international catastrophe. • Despit'e the ' I., 
disaster^ #ranae^ ̂ ^Itpin, and the Soviet ̂Uriion they-wiH ^̂  
press ahead wit̂ '.theiV "'plans for superso^c ̂Jafc' 
man crew -- - - ---
plane crashed 
Air Show-

lead with .tneit̂  plans for supersonxc.̂ air • 
/ of tĥ ';,Tupplev and eight person̂ ' on the '̂ dund̂ 'died "when the 
•ashed dî in̂ ; â de) icnstration at^he^Le B^ge^ ' 

In Bonn, Norway's lang Olav was welcoaaed with a 21-gim salute 
as he arrived for a five-day cereiaonial̂  visit. The .first < 
Norwegian monarch to visii West Germany since the Nazis .occupied 
Norway during World War Two was welcomed at Colô ne-Borln airport 
by President Gustav Heinemann and^Foreign lilnister Walter Scheel. 

In TelUviV, Israeli authoritieg.,said Itonday. they.jwan̂  
up the Middle^East's higgest pridoner-oft-.rar exchange since the 
1 9 6 7 War withr^ 'swap of a^. other prisonersInvthe^exchan^ije Sunday^ 
Israel handed over hS ̂ yrian̂ 'and-̂ 10 Lebanese P©Ŵ :s iin excha^6 ^ 
for three captured Israeli pilots^ >-A.Foreign fttnist^^officlel^ "" 
said Israel wants to try to .liberite the" 10 Israeli prisrsners"-
in Ifeypt, ^ ̂  , . ^̂ ^ 

The Soviet'Ifeion'ssecondl Moon, buggy^ Lunokhod Twc, sent'back 
e massive flow of information to^Its tontro^^ during its 33 ! 
days of Itinar'exploration, the Soviet news agency TASS said'in ̂  
reporting the end of the mission* Lunckhod Two landed on the Moon 
January 

Senatbr Jianiiind Muskie arrived ̂  Monday in Tokyo to participate 
in Japan 'lEjQ(Vironment Week. " Mr MuskieM/ho^ will deliver;. 
speeches in To^o and Osaka, waa»invite<3 by the^Director General 
of the Environment ifeency. - ^ ^ , T-̂  

INDOCHINA DEVELQBEtJTS: 

In Washington, the Defense Department reported that non-
battlefield homicides took the lives of I .I63 Anierican servicemen 
during the Vietnam War. Suicides claimed 37y« In addition to 
the suicides, 793 servicemen died from what the Pentagon called 
'accidental self destruction. Uie figxxres were furnished to 
Senator Robert^]^rd of West Virginia, along with^a letter from . v. 
the Defense Itepartment'explaining tte B as "phenomena of ' ' 5 
the conflict ito Southeast ^̂  v . 

In South Vietnam, communist gunners fired a barrâ ê of artillery 
shells Sunday ni^ht into a South 'Vietnamese base camp 30 miles r -
north of Saigon. 'And 55 miles northwest of Saigon six; c:rewmen ̂  
died Sunday when a South Vie'tnamese Air Force helicopter vas . 
shot down. v 

In Cambodia, the ̂ K.litary Coinmand reported that comitiunist troops 
launched separate at'̂ acks 14>nday against two isolated provincial 
capitals. Ihe Comma$̂ i' said t̂ he attacks were repulsed. 

Eresident" Nixon nominated Dr. Gary L. Seevers to b^ « member 
of the Council of Economic /advisers, succeeding Dr. Ezra Solomon. 
Dr. Seevers has-beeUvJ?-ine? ber cf the staff of the JCcuncil, cf f 
Econanic Advisers'-iain'ce 1970. He was a senior staff eccncmist "i 
until August 1972,' when he became special assistant to the Chairmen 
wf the CEA. . " t: i..- ^ ... , . v 
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A lack of biddin̂ ,̂ trou'jjht bn by a sharp decline in the 
dollar, pushed stock prices dovnward in sluggish trading on the 
New York Stock Excliaiioe, Declines held a tliree-to-one edge over 
advances, among the l.T^S Issues traded. 

IDie Dow Jones Cloains Stock Averages: 30 D©US 885.91 OFF 8.05 
20 TRANS X-159.35 OFF 2 . 1 ? 
15 UTIIfi 106.47 OFF 0.38 
65 STOCiiS X-2T3.15 OFF 2.48 
Volume: 11,230,000 
X—NSW 1973 LOW. 
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NIXON STSPPHTG UP PREPARATIONS FOl BREZHNEV VISIT 

(by i-JLexander M, Sullivan) 

Washin^on, June k — President Nixon is turning with greater . 
iirfcensity to preaparations for the U.S. visit of Soviet Party 
leader Leonid Brezhnev J\me 16-26. 

• * • * -. 

Mr. Nixî n now has cciiipleted a round of pre-svunmit meetin̂ js'S 
with majcr European allies, including Great Britain's Prime Mnister 
Heath, Italy's Prime Minister Andreotti, West Gerraan Chancellor 
Brandt and French Pî esident Pompidou. , 

While the questicaa of a new statement of principles — or 
Atlantic Charter —- has been catching most-.of the media attention, 
Mr. Nixon has also been discussing with his iiiuropean allies the 
Brezhnev visit and its implications for collective security in 
a nuclear age» 

White House officials predict extensive discussions between 
Mr. Nixcn and Mr. Brezhnev, including such topics as trade, 
cooperation in science, medicine and space, and strategic 
arms limitation. 

Efforts to ne;j;otiate a permanent treaty controlling offensive 
nuclear weapons, now a prime topic of the second phase of the 
Strategic Arms limitation telks, is bound to dominate much of the 
President's discussions with the Soviet leader. 

Cfficials indicate plans are under way for Mr. Brezhnev 
to deliver a 30-minute television address during his visit, 
as did Mr. Nixon during his stay in the Soviet I&Lion last year. 

Mr. Srezhnev will be accompanied to the United States by 
Soviet Foreign Minister Qron^ko. Further details on the visit 
ere to be announced about a week before I4r. Brezhnev's arrival 

June l8. 

Mr. Nixcn's mcst recent consultation with a European ally, 
the Iceland conference last week with Mr. Pompidou, brought 
agreement on procediores for full exploration of Mr. Nixon's 
call for a re-exaaiination of the institutions and policies of 
the Atlantic Alliance, and provided for possible revitalization 
and redirection of the Alliance in the comins decades. 

White House officials say Washington caiiie away from the Iceland 
conference with essentially what it recommended — a procedure 
involving bilateral taks between the Uhited States and Western 
European nations and e deputy foreign ministers' conference, 
possibly as ear3y as next month, that would pioll together the 
various bilateral and muJ-tilatoral cmsultations, discussions 
and proposals raised in other forums. A determination will then 
be made on which part of these deliberations lend themselves to 
inclusion in a stateiient of principles. 
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Tl-ie French orî inall;̂ ^ believed this should be done within the 
context of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Council̂  
but since Washin:̂ 'ton wishes to raise economic issues, it was 
decided to hold-the deputy foreign ministers' conference on an 
ad hoc basis, rather than -̂ /ithin the existing NATC framework. 

Secretary of State Rogers told newsmen the Iceland talks 
went very well and lived up to our expectations. He noted that 
on occasion in the past Prench-U.S. exchanges have been marked 
"by little edges, but in Reykjavik "there was less controversy, 
less sharpness in comments than in any meeting with France before., 
and I've had a lot of thera. " 

White House Rress Secretary Ronald Ziegler said President 
Nixon described the Iceland meetings as ̂  very frank, very . 
direct and conducted on a basis of friendship." Hae President, he 
said, "as a result considers it a highly successful meeting. " 

He said in the concluding session, both Nixon and Mr. 
Pompidou spoke in warm, moving terms about the relationship 
between the two countries and the success of the meeting." 

The talks, Mr. Zdegler stressed, were not held for the major 
prupose of reaching agreements, but were designed for 
consultation. 

1 - -
0 

' THS COMING U.N. MIDDLE EAST DEBATE 

(by Ronald J. Dunlavey) 
-- The Uhited Nations Security Ccnoncil is scheduled to 

begin this \7eek a fuU-^dress debate on the Ifi-ddle Etist, cne 
which premises to be the most sweeping since the I967 War. 

Diat war lasted less than a week, end five months later, 
in November I96J, the Security Council adopted what may be its 
most famous resolution pertaining to the Middle East, Resolution 
242. 

Its provisions remain unfulfilled, and one question which is 
almost certain to come up in the Secxirity Council during its debate is 
what tc do about this Resolution whjch was unanimously adopted, 
appeared to be more or less reluctantly accepted by all parties 
directly concerned, and yet has generated controversy instead of 
results• 

The Resolution was a classic attempt at oompromise. It tried 
to give each side the.most important thing it wanted, and in order 
to do this called on each party to give up something. 

The Israelis would have to give up occupied territory; 
the Egyptians would have to accept the existence of Israel 
as a sovereign state and respect its borders. Freedom cf navigation 
tlirough international waters in the area would have 
to be guaranteed, meaninjj that the Israelis would have free 
access through the Strait of Tiran—denial of wMch by :^pt 
touched off the 19^7 War. -The resolution also called for a Just 
settlement cf the refugee problem--which might well demand 
uncomfortable modifications of both Israeli and Arab traditional 
positions on this difficult issue. . - : 
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Given the painful concessions called for, it is not altogether 
surprislns that they remain unfulfilled, and that Resolution 
2h2 remains on the shelf—.a reproach and a cl?Bllenge# 

It would not be unexpected if proposals were made to clienge 
the wording fif the Resolution, or to take action which would 
attempt to bypass it. Hie U.S. Ambassador to the Uaited 
Nations, John Scali, recognized this possibility last week, 
and warned against it. 

Ihe Uhited States recognizes, lie said, that each side has 
leng held different interpretations of this Resolution, but 
continues to feel tixt it is a fundamental framework whose 
continued existence is essential. 

He said the United States believes the Council must avoid 
any action which weuld have the effect of altering the Resolutif̂ n's 
substance and delicate balance. 

Whenever efforts have been made in the past, he added, to 
reinterpret this Resolutim, w to suggest procedures not acceptable 
to both sides the result has been to impede rather than 
to encourage negĉ tiations. 

Egypt says it has requested the debate in erder to expose 
what is calls Israeli efforts to block a just and peaceful 
settlement. Egypt's view is that Israel slif̂ uld withdraw, under 
the terms of the Resolution, as the first and most important 
move. Israel does not concede that it is required to withdrew 
fr^ all the territpries in question, and in any event it 
wants direct negotiations first, and without what it calls 
pre^conditipns. 

Obviously, it's a matter of how you interpret the warding ef 
a document which—.liice ell compromises-̂ -is to some extent 
ambiguous. V/hen it was drawn up the assumption was that a self-
intereeted desire for permanent peace and security would sfK>ner 
or later persuade the parties to reconcile their interpreations. 
Hopefully, they may yet do so. 

Resolution 2k2 is admittedly an imperfect document -- but it 
remains the best and, one suspects, the only possible framewf̂ rk 
fer a negotiated settlement. 

English Lan-uage Broadcast of the Voice of America 
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NEWS RfUNDUP 

IK WASHINGTON AND ARQOND THE UNITiiD STATES: ' 
The Seiiate Watergate Comittee rejected Special Prosecutor 

Archibald Cox's request for a three-month postponement and 
resumed its nationally televised hearings Tuesday. Mr. Cox 
said Monday the Senate probe presented a {̂ rave dangerto 
prosecution of the case. But Committee Chairman Sam Ervin Jr, 
promptly rejected the request, -

Firemen to'̂ k more than one h^ur Monday nii<,ht to extinguish a < 
fire in an elevator shaft of the building in Washington which houses 
the office© of the Committee to Re-elect the President. The District of 
Columbia Fire Marshal said the fii-ê  which was right down the 
hall fran the COT'uittee s offices, was "of suspicious ignition. " He 
declined to say whether the fire was actually a case of arson. 

Senate .Dem&cratŝ  who shied away three months ago from taking 
control of the econony froia the President end imposing a wage-
price freeze by law, now are on record as unanimously favoring 
that course at the first appropriate opp&rtimity. Reminded in 
a closed caucus Monday that the pells show the public regards 
inflation as mere serious a problem than the Watergate affair, 
the Democrats approved a resolution for a 90-day freeze of prices, 
profits, wages, salaries, rents, and consuaner interest rates. 
The resolution calls for attaehing the proposal to the first 
appropriate bill coiain̂ ; before the Senate. " 

New York City Comptroller Abraham D. Beaine finished first 
l̂ onday in the four-man Democratic primary for l^yor but v/as forced 
into a runoff. Mr. Beame, who lost the race for Mayor in I963, 
failed tc get the ko percent necessary to avoid a rimoff June 
26 with Rep. Herman Badillo, who place second. 

Mrs. ̂ ederick Helwig set out r>n foot ifonday from Buffalo, 
New York, for the Uhited Ifetiens,450 miles awey, to dramatize the 
fate of more than 1,3^0 Americans missing in Indochina, including 
her sen. Mrs, Helwig, who expects to reach the U«N. in abcut a 
month, said she wanted 'to bring attention to the fact that there 
are still a great many boys missing over there." 

The dollar plummeted to new lows across Europe Tuesday and 
Gold in London soared to a new high in frantic trading. Bankers 
blamed the dollar crisis on a continuing flow of Watergate affair 
disclosures. The dollar nosedived to record lows in Finland, 
Franiifurt, Zurich, and Brussels, and slumped to its seond lowest 
price in Paris since the end of World War T̂ jo. 

In Pferis, economists said that although prices reached all-time 
record l̂ vex̂  in most countries last year, the United States 
came out be^t. It had the lowest percentage increase — 5.I 
percent — rf the 2k countries which make up the Crganizaticn 
for Economic Cooperctâ iop and Development. Inflation will be 
the main iter before ^̂uiCO l̂ irxistors wheu they start a three-day 
meeting in Paris WeCn«;;b:cy. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&T 
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In Genevâ  American and Soviet negotiaocrs met for cne hour 
fi^id 30 minutes in the 32nd meeting of the new round of S.A.L.T. 
tallia. efficials said the next meeting will be held June 

The Vatican has called for political action on e global scale to 
counter the threatened destiniction of the world's environment 
and resources • In a statement marking Wox'ld iSnvironment Day, 
Pope Paul's Justice and Peace Commission pledged to awaken the 
vorld 6 600 million Catholics to greater awareness of environmental 
problems • 

In Tokyo, the government proclaimed Tuesday a 'no car day ' 
as a symbol of its concern for the environment. -' But it was mostly 
cabinet ministers wl-o obeyed the injxmction and took to the 
sub̂ /ays. Most other persons ignored the proclamatioct and Tokyo s 
streets were jammed with the usual masses of autos, trucks, 
btises, and motorcycles. 

In South Vietnam, officials reported the bloodiest fighting 
since the cease-fire last January, !Iliey said coranunists hit 
government positions near Saigon with mere than 100 iĵ unds of 
mcrtar and artillery, ' • 

Rumors President Nixon might be reconsidering his anti-
inflation policies added impetus to a technical rally that 
sent stocks soaring in stepped-up trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Advances led declines by an ei^ht-to-five 
margin, among the l^T^l issues traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 9OO.81 UP 14.^0 
20 TRANSP 160.63 UP 1.28 
15 UTIIB 106.1̂ 0 DFF 0.07 
65 STOCKS 276.̂ -̂0 UP 3-25 
VOm'iK: 14,080,000 SHARES. 
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HANOI PREPARED TO IMPL̂ ilVIENT PEACE ACCORD, ROGERS BELIEVES 
Washing"|on, June 5 -- Secretary of State Rogers has told 

the U.S. Congress that he believes Hanoi is prepared to step 
the fighting and inqplement the four-month-old Vietnam Peace 
Agreement. 

Mr. Rogers gave this optimistic assessment of the Indochina 
situation June 5 in a wide-ranging hearin.̂  conducted by the 
House of Representatives Foreign Affairs Coinmittee. He was 
testifying in support of the Nixon Administration's 2.9 
thousand million dollar foreign aid and military assistance 
program. 

The Secretary met with the committee es Henry Kissinger, 
^̂ lite House Adviser on National Security, was flying back to 
Paris for more talks with Hanoi's Chief Nea;otiator Le Due Tho 
on strengthening the Januaiy 27 Vietnam â r̂eement. 

Rogers f̂ eve no details to support his view of Hanoi s 
attitude, but he emphasized that "we think the North Vietnamese 
are ĉ n̂ducting theî selves as if they want the Paris agreement 
to be carried cut. 

He said he thê ught the Kr.rth Vietnamese are intereste>3 in 
U.S. postwar reconstruction and rehabilitation aid and want 
to continue to talk to us." 
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own judgrient, " he said̂  is thao they are prepared to 
stop the fighting. 

He quickly added^ ho\7ever, that he was not 'prepared to - , 
sxiggest" that Hanoi will abandon the political struggle" ^ 
in South Vietnam^ 

Mr. Rogers defended sales of U.S. arnis to -Arabian Peninsula 
and Persian Gulf Countries as being in America's national 
interest to promote "regional security in that part of the 
world in the wake of the British military withdrawal East of 
Suez. 

He said the U.3. decision announced toy 31 to offer to sell 
F-4 Hiantom Jets t^ Saudi Arabia ''is a good decision 

we now have under consideration the possibility selling • 
them to Kuweit, but that decision has not been made," Mr. 
Rô êrs said. 

The Secretary of State v/as questioned at length by Representative 
Lee Hamilton of Indiana, end Representative Peter 
Erelinghuysen of New Jersey, on the rationale behind selling 
the saphisticated jet figliters to Saudi Arabia. 

He assured them that making weapons available to the Persian 
Gulf Area would be done ril'ch restraint and tb^t Israel's views 
on the matter were being taken "into consideration." «• 

Sale of Phantom Jets to Saudi Arabia, he said, would not 
represent a "threat to Israel." 

ROGERS BEFOa^ HOUSE FOREIGN AFFAIRS GROUP 

Washington, June 5 Following is a Bairtial Text of a Statement 
by Secretary of State William P. Rogers before the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee on June 

"In the first four yeai-s of this Administration, we believe 
we wade important progress toward our fundaiiental goal of a 
durable structure of peace. 

A settlement of the Vietnam conflict, although still 
imperfect, has been negotiated. Relations have turned from 
confrontation to negotiation, as our contacts with the U.S.S.R. 
and the People's Republic of China have entered a new, less 
sterile phase. Steps are underway to reduce the tlireat of 
nuclear war. Association with traditional allies and trading 
partners is being î e-invigorated. 

DEVELCPIMG COUNTRlJi)S r ^ 
' > ' . ^ 

Encouraging as these developments with the industrialized i 
nations are,-they do not obscure the condition or importance 
of the poor nations. The developing countries occupy two-thirds , 
of the earth's land and control vast amounts of its naturals 
resources. They contain ik percent of the world s total 
population. 
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Some cf the developing countries heve made signficent 
econciiiic progress :in recent years. These gains heve been 
imevenly realized and too of'ten overwhelmed by uncheclced 
population growth, Tlie ̂ -aj between small jrouiis of citizens 
who have benefited from laodernization end the much larger 
groups who remain trapped in conditions of severe deprivation 
continues to grow. ^ 

This situation apx̂ eals to American sympathies. But it is more 
than a moral dilemma. ail:ie J.ong-term sti-ucture of peace is 
inevitably threatened by the persistence cf mass poverty. 
Peace cann^ be sustained in coiiditions oS social upheaval or 
a growing confrontation between rich and poor. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS 

Equally impox̂ tant froau the perspective of our own interests, 
the Ifcited States and the oolier industrial countries are linked 
to the developing countx-̂ ies by considerations of trade, investment, 
and critical resource needs. We share with them a common 
interest in an open international economic system in. which all 
nations benefit from en increased flow of jjoods end services. 

With 6 percent cf the world's population, the l&xited States 
consumes nearly h.o percent of the World s annual output of raw 
materials ener̂ f̂  Increasingly, we depend on the developing 
countrieB for these supplies. 

Tjze Solution of such v7orld problems as environmental pollution, 
narcotici? controj, and secujrity cf travel requires broad 
inter'.̂ ct/icnel cooperation with the developin3' countries. 
And the development of a satisfactory international monetary 
syscen: requires the psi-ticipationvdf the developing countries. 

SECUPvITY ASSISTANCE 

I should like now to cosrament on the Ftesidenfc's proposed 
Security A&F?istance Ircgi-̂ am for fiscal year 1974. I am 
convinced tĥ t̂ American support for the defense efforts of other 
nations is essential if we ai-e to build a stable 
in-^emetional system in the years immediete^^ ahead. 

I can well understand how, after a lon̂ ^ end frequently 
frustrating military st3rugc;le, a desire to witlidraw from the 
burdens of an active role xn world affairs can exist. When tliis 
administration tof^ office, the President determined tliat a 
reordering cf o\xr relationsloips with other nations was needed. 
But we were not prepared to sacrifice Uhited States interests 
tc the {̂ rowing desiî e among some Americans for witMrawal 
a desire that might well lead to isolationism. 
As the President has observed; 

» 

"Heedless American ©jdicetion of its responsibilities to the 
world wruld destroy the global balance and the fabric of peace 
we had worked so hard end so long to develop. Those who relied 
rn us to help assure their secvirity would be gravely concerned. 
Adversaries who had shown a willingness to reconcile lojcg*standing 
differences would promptly revise their calculations and alter 
their scoî ŝ̂ '' 
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The Admlnistret -Oil decided instead to chart a covirse between 
cvercamiriitnient and withdrai;al. At the saine tiinê  the President 
launched a number of initiatives to bring the cold var to 
an end. As I noted earlier, the consistent pattern of 
confrwitation that las lasted for a quarter of century is nov 
being altered, Itesed on progress to datê  \ie are most hcpeful 
about the future. Ha\7ever, "̂ ê vill continue to need firmness, 
a determinaticn to px-otect ovx own seciirity, and a fidelity 
to our friends and allies as they move to assuine more of the 
burden for their own defense. 

Within this framevork, security assistance continues to be a 
vital instniment of United States foreign policy. 

The program that the president has presented to the 
Congress for fiscal year 19T^ is well or̂ -anized and balanced. 
We are proposing several basic changes in the structure and 
direction of security assistance for fy I believe that 
Under Secretary 'Harr has discussed these with you during his 
appearance on May 1973* However, I sl.ovild lil:e to cover 
several aspects of the proposed prOĵ ram that warrant close 
attention. 

INDOCHINA 

The second area of concern is Cambodia. We are requestin̂ i; 
I0O.6 million dollars in Grant Military Assistance for Cambedia 
in FY As I have pointed out in previous appearances 
before various coiiimittees of Congress, the last area in Indochina 
to achieve a cease-fire is Cambodia. This has necessarily been 
addressed during lest laonth's talks and .̂ ill be again this week 
in Paris. We very uuch went a settlement here too, both for 
the sake of Cambodia and because of its importance to the success 
of the Vietnam Cease-Fire and peace throu:>hout Indochina. 
However, until the talks are concluded and we have been able to 
assess the results, it is essential that we maintain our present 
policies. Precipitate action by the Congress at this point can 
only hinder and not hastea the chances for a lasting peace. 

Once a reasonable peace is achieved throû 'hout the states in 
Indochina. I believe that there will be a .lajor role for 
United States Economic Assistance in the transition from the 
devastation of war to the tasks of reconstruction and 
reconciliation. This does not mean that we should bear the 
entire bvurden by ovû selves. We expect that aid froii other 
donors will meet from one-third to one-half of Indochina's 
economic assistance needs within two to three years. But it is 
hi ̂ hly probable that in the interim our assistance will be vital 
to these countries. 
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IN WASHINGTON AND AROUND THE UNIIED STATES: 

Former White Hî use Aide John Ehrlichxnan has testified that he 
¥8s told Ex-Attorney General John Mitchell approved of the bxigginj, 
of the Watergate' Democratic Party Headquarters and two other -
viretap operations, • Elirlichman's testimony was in the form of 
a 242-page sworn deposition which he gave in May in connection 
with a 6.4 million dollar civil damage suit which the Democrats 
filed against Republican campaign officials over the Watergate 
incident. His allegations concerning John Mitchell were < 
attributed to ̂ eb Stuart l̂ jruder̂  Mitchell's Deputy at the 
Ccranittee to Re-elect the President, 

The' Senate Water;;jate Committee said Wednesday it had been 
î lven full cooperation by the White House so far with respect 
to records of President Nixon's conversations with his former 
Legal Counsel John Desa concerning Watergate. The Committee's 
Chief Counsel, Samuel Dash, said̂  however, there wee no present 
intention to try to subjpcena such logs. 

The Senate Committee Wednesday heard testimony from Hugh W. 
Sloan, former Nixon^campaijn treasurer. He testified that he was 
told 'y>u don't want to know when he asked why former Attorney 
General John Mitchell approved funneling huge sums of cash to 
Watergate conspirator G. Gordon Liddy last spring. He said he posed 
the question to Campaign finance Chief Maurice Stans who replied: 
I do not want to know and you do not want to know. 

Ohe Senate has vexed 85 to 10 to direct President Nixon to 
clamp strict controls on the oil industiy's allocation of fuel 
to help ease the ̂ âsoline shortage. Tiie bill would require the 
President tc establish mandatoiy government fuel allocation 
regulations and impose them whenever he determines that any 
energy source is in short supply. 

The Aiiierican Automobile Association said a check of more than 
1,50c gas stations around the country showed two-thirds cf them 
had adequate gasoline supplies. 

Governor 2fom McCall of Oregon told newsmen at the National 
Governors Conference in Stateline, Nevada, that he is considering 
e switch from the Republican to the Democratic Par-ty to run 
against Senator-Robert Packwood in 197^. 

• i 
Goveraor Geor2;e Wallace told his i>9ws conference at the 

Conference site that he would run for re-election in AlaoaKa 
next year, but that his course in the I976 Presidential C&mpaign 
"remains to be seen." 

USAID DISTRIBUTICN: 
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Herbert Klein resigned Tuesday as Wiite House Communications 
Director to became a Vice Px-̂ esident of Metromedia, Inc. 

ARxmD THE WORLD: 

Die price of gold in London dropped Wednesday and the U^S. 
dollar improved on misijor vorld money markets as top U#S. and 
European monetary officials gathered in Baris to review the 
econmic situation. The gold price dropped beck five dollars and 
\78S fixed at 121 dollars en ounce in active trading in London. 
The dollar rallied moderately in Tokyo, as veil as in Frankfurt, 
London, Baris, Amsterdam, Brussels and Stockholm. 

In Paris, President Creorges Pompidou told members of the American 
Bankers Association attending an Intematioaal Monetary Conference: 
"the IfedLted States should decide to defend the d o l l a r t h e 
present monetary situation is very worrying.'' 

Also in Paris, Presidential Adviser Henry Kissinger and 
Hanoi Politburo Member Le Due Tho started another round of talks 
GO conclude a new understanding on implementing the Vietnam 
Cease-Fire Agreement. 

In Saigon, heavy fighting was reported in the Mekong Delta for 
the third consecutive day between South Vietnamese troops and 
a communist force near Cai Be, seme 50 miles Southwest of the 
capital. A foreign ministry spokesman annovinced that Japan has 
turned down on constitutional grounds a South Vietnamese approach 
about taking Canada's place on the International Commission 
of Control and Supervision. 

In Athens, the .î overirient pledged t® hold a free, fair referendum 
on the fiiture of the ̂ bnarcl̂ y that self-appointed President 
George Papadcpculos abolished last week, Spolcesman Vyron 
Srfcamatcpoulos said the referendum will be on constitutional 
clauses to transform the Monarchy into a presidential republic. 
And he said promise of parliamentary elections by the end of 
197^ was "firm end absolute.'' 

The Swedish Riksdag (Parliament) voted Wednesday to strip 
the ̂ ônarchy of its few remaining powers. New constitutional 
measures limiting the Crown's power will not, hov/ever, be 
implemented as long as King Gustaf V. Adolf^90, is alive and 
do not formally become law until 1975• 

Prices turned lower on the New York Stoclc Exchange after a 
buying spree dried up. Declines led advances, 75.' 605 of 1,7^3 
issues traded. 

Dew Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 8>8.l0 OFF 2.63 
20 TRANSP 159.^7 OFF l.l6 
15. UTII5 106^53 UP 0.13 
65 STOCKS 273^53 O.87 
VOLUME: 13,080,000 SHARES: 
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LAIRD m m CHIEP DOMESTIC ADVISER TO NIXOK 

("by Alexander Sullivan) 

Washington^ June R^esident Nixon is naming former Defense 
Secretary Melvin Laird his chief domestic adviser as part of a 
continuing effort to broaden his channels of communication with 
the Congress and the Federal Bureaucracy. 

The White House announced the addition of Mr. laird to the 
President's staff as Counsellor for Domestic Affairs June 6, . . 
together with the decision of General Alexander M. Haig to 
retire from active duty as Vice Anny Chief of Staff and accept 
appointment as Assistant to the President. 

At the same time, the White House said Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler will take over re^ensibillty for the Office of 
Coiiimunications while continuing as the President's Chief Press 
Spdkesiiian. Mr. ZAegler will also be involved in policy meetings 
vith the President and senior staff memebers as an Assistant to 
the President. 

Mr. Laird, a former congressman^ will take up his new duties 
after fulfilling previous coramitments in iiurope. He assvmies many 
of the duties in the domestic area formerly held by John Ehrlicliman, 
who resigned as Assistant to the President April 30 after his 
name had been repeatedly mentioned in connection with the Watergate 
affair. ^̂  

General Haig was assigned in early May to take on many of 
the duties of H.R. lialdenian. Assistant to the President and 
popularly known as Chief of the White House Staff, who also 
resigned because of Watergate notoriety. He will retire, from 
the Arny effective August. 

Deputy Press Secretary Gerald Warren, who anno\mced the 
President's stepŝ  declared each man woixLd in effect create 
his own relationship with the President and thereby outline his 
own responsibilities over the course of time. He said it would 
be neither fair nor precise to say that Îir. Laird is taking over 
Mr. Ehrlichman's exact duties or that General Haig is assuming 
Mr. Haldeman's. 

In addition to his domestic duties, Mr. Laird, in view of his 
service as Defense Secretary and his 16 years as a member of the 
House Armed Services Comiuittee, will sit on the National Security 
Ccrjicil at Mr. Nixon's request. 

DEFENSE AIDE BACKS U^S^ AIR SUPPORT FOR CAJffiODIA 

Washington, June 6 ~ Justification for continued Uhited 
States air strikes against communist positions in Caiubodia was 
placed before the Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs 
of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs today by Dennis J. 
Doolin, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for International 
Security Affairs, East Asia and Pacific Affairs. 
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Following are excerpts from Dcolin's statement to the 
subcommittee: ) 

"Regardless of the vords used to specify the provisions of the 
(Ceese-Fire)%reenient, ell the parties knei; that its ultimate 
effectiveness rested upon the prlnQiple of reciprocity and a 
sincere desire to see the agreement work..* the United States 
wanted nothing moi-e than to see this agreement bring a 
lasting and honorable peace to this small part of the globe 
that had witnessed such tremendous sufferings. Accordingly, 
the Uhited States scrupiolovxsly adhered to the provisions'of the 
a g r e e m e n t . -

...I am sorry to say that cur respect for the agreement has 
not been matched by the other side. On the contrary^ there has 
been a continuous and even intensified effort by North Vietnam to 
use the restrictions ihiposed by the agreement as an opportunity 
to reinforce its combat troops and gain tactical advantage 
over the armed forces of South Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia... 

"...Meny years ago, the battle for_control of South Vietnam 
had spread to Cambodia... Cambodia became an integral part, of 
the battlefield in the continuing conflict for South Vietnam. 
It remains so today. c 

"Should the North Vie'tnamese be permitted to gain control of 
Cambcsaia, it would permit them to establish a staging area from 
which to renew large-scale attacks, the objective of which 
would be the military takeover of South Vietnam that was 
denied them prior to the signing of the agreement... 

"...Despite the fact that the Khmer Republic did, in ca-ipliance 
with Article 20 of the Beris agreement, unilaterally declare 
8 cease-fire, the enemy forces continued the conflict, As a 
matter of fact, they increased the tempo and the scope of 
their offensive. Consequently, U.S. air strikes were resumed... 

"...At the request of the Khmer Republic, the Uhited States 
is providing combat air support that is designed to accomplish 
two general objectives. First, we are providing direct close 
air support to the Cambodian Aroied Forces and population. 
Secondly we are atteraptiriig to interdict the massive flow of men 
end material from North Vietnam destined for ultimate employment 
against friendly forces in Cambodia and South Vietnam... 

"...It is abiindantly clear that U.S. air support has been 
indispensable to the survival cf the Khmer Republic, 
particularly during the past three months. It is essential 
that this air support be continued not only because of its 
importance to the ICbaer Republic, but also because of its 
importance in achieving a true peace in Indochina. 

''lEhe cessation of U.S. bombing, in Cambodia without the 
removal of North Vietnamese forces from that countiy would 
almost certainly result in the fall of the KhiP-er Republic and 
wovild guarantee the eventual resiimption of coiiimunist large-scale 
ccmbat activity in South Vietnam. U.S. bombing in Cambodia 
represents an interim action designed to aid in the defense of 
Cambodia while at the same time bring about compliance ^ith 
Article 20 of the agreement — specifically, the removal of 
North Vietnamese troops from Cambodia. While it is impossible 
for us to accurately atisess the contribution of the North 
Vietnamese to the c-̂/'er'-all enemy effort in Cambodia, there is no 
doubt that if these North Vietnamese forces departed the 
battlefield the IQuvier Armed FcrociS would be callable of handling 
the indigenous insur̂ êat threa.' tret -remained... 

_ _ _ 0 
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NEWS ROUMDUP 
IN WASHUJGTCW AND AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 

The Sepfite Watergete Committee expects to finish questicning 
former Nixen Campaign Treasurer Hugh W, Sloan Jr. Thursday and 
start hearing testimony from two other former re-election 
committee officials. Tl:iey are Herbert 'U Porter, former Campaign 
Scheduling Director, and Fovell Itocre, Former Deputy Press 
Spokesman for the Campaign Committee, 

Meanwhile^ Special Watergate Prc»secutor Archibald Cex has 
asked the U.S. District Court in the District cf Columbia to 
order the Senate panel to take testimony only in secret sessions 
from persons alleged to be involved in covering up the Watergate 
Affair. Mr. Cox is fearful that pretrial publicity from the 
Senate testimony might ruin any chance to prosecute those involved 
in the ccverup. Committee Cliairman Sam Ervin Jr. promptly 
replied that "the Couit has no pover to grant the petition ̂ f 
the Special Presecutor." 

Ttie governiiient vill not appeal the dismissal of charges against 
Pentagon Papers Defendants Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo 
in Los Angeles, the Justice Department annoxonced. The irAdictment 
was dismissed in Los Angeles May 11 cn grounds cf (government 
misconduct in gathering evidence and delay in explaining 
its role in the break-in at the nffice of Ellsbert's pi:ychiatrist. 

Senator Jaccb Javits of New York said the dollar remained the 
strongest currency and speculators would re-ret selling dcllars 
to buy gold. He urged the Treasury to move against speculators 
by selling gold frm its stocks to domestic xxsars. He said this 
would quickly reduce the hi^h price of gold cn world markets. 

Herbert G. Klein, outgoing White House Communications Director, 
said Presidential Press Coverage '"has been good and it s been 
fair." He agreed with reporters' complaints that the President 
has hald .few news conferences. He added that this was partly 
because cf major, secret^negotiations which took place during 
Mr. NixfM's first term. 

In New York, the Columbia Broadcasting System said 
it no longer will provide an instant analysis fcaiowing 
presidential speeches on network television and radio. CBS 
said such interpretations will be limited to its regular news 
broadcast schedules. In addition to ending; the practice cf 
"ir̂ tauo ̂ analysis, CBS said it wculd henceforth scliedule 
special prc*grams for opposing views, usually within a Keek after 
a president has made a speech with which there might be 
"significtoat natloual uisagreement." However, iffiC end /J3C 
reaffirmed their support f:r immediate discussions by experts 
of seme presidentiax eudresses. 
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In Statelinê  Ifevedŝ  Republicans united behind Presid^t 
Nixon Wednesday to block a Democratic effort at the National 
Governors Conference to condeinn the President ̂s embattled "Nev 
Federalism" and Hhase Three economic program, Witl; Vice President 
Spiro Agnev; sitting in ready reserve, the GOP Gcvernĉ rs defended 
the President's domestic policies against Democratic charges 
they lead to nowhere," 

In los Angeles, a prosecuting Attorney contended Wednesday 
that fingerprints on a letter threatening the life of Israeli 
Prime Minister Golda Meir prove the letter was written by Sharif 
Bishara Sirhan, the older brother of Sirhsn Bishara Sirham, 
who is serving a life sentence for the assassination of Senator 
Robert Kennedy in i960. The elder Sirhan is being tried sn 
charges that he mailed the letter to the State Department 
shortly before Mrs. Meir's visit to Washington earlier this year. 

ARfUKD THE WORLD: 

The dollar opened strongly on money markets around the world 
Thursday gaining almost one percent in value in some capitals 
on the second day of its recovery from earlier record lows. 
Orjld prices fell at the saue time for the second day. Bankers 
credited the dollar's improvement to indications from Washington 
that President Nixon was preparing new anti-inflation measures. 

Chancellor Willy Brandt arrived by air in Tel Aviv Thursday 
to an official welcome as the first head ef a West German 
Government to visit Israel. On hand to greet him were Prime 
rUnister Gelda Meir and memlers of the Cabinet. 

Foreign Minister Chi Peng-Fei of the People's Republic of 
Cliina arrived in London Wednesday for talks with Prime Minister 
Edward Heath and other British leaders. 

In Cambodia, ̂  10 ship convoy arrived in fkuoiii Penh fiY^ South 
Vietnam just after dark Thursday, bringing vitally needed ^ 
pretroleum and amrnuniticn. Seven tankers and three smaller cargo 
vessels made the 84-mile dash up the Mekong River from the South 
Vietnamese border mder American air cover. 

Prices staged a substantial rally on the New York Stock Exchange 
despite word that "no dficisions have been made" on the eccncin>'-
at an early cabinet meetinc:̂  Trading was light. Advances were 
almcst twG-to-cne ahead of declines, among 1,717 issues traded^ 

IX>w J»:̂ es Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS i;.09.62 UP 11.44 
20 TRMS 160.48 UP 1.01 
15 UTILS 107.01 UP 0.48 
65 STCOKS 278.28 UP 2.75 
VCLTJMS: 14,160,000 SHARES. 
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KLICE CSn:^ NAMED TO BE FBI DIRECTOR 

WashiiigtQn/̂  Jiine 7 — President Nixon will noaainate the Cliief 
of Police of Kansas City, Missouri, to be^Director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI). . ' ' ^ -

He is Clarence M̂  Kelley, a formei* agent of the Bureau,- . ̂  
vhose selection vas announced June 7 after vliat Attorney-
General Richardson described as a '*long and exliaustive search" 
to find the best possible man for the job# ^ i 

Upon confirmation by the Senate, Chief Xelley would take o 
the place of William D. Ruckelshaus, who has been Acting Director 
since the resignation in April of L, Patricli Gray# 

Mr. Gray ̂became'Act irig'W.rect6r in May 1972 following the deeth> 
cf J# Edgar Hoover, wlio had shaped the Bureau.into one of the 
world's most prestigious investigative organizations, and had .. ^ 
been nctoiineted by Resident Nixon to be Permanent Director. ' 

Mr, Gray asked that his nomination be withdrawn during 
confirmation hearings before the Senate Judiciaiy Committee 
after he admitted burnî j; documents^that might have had a bearing 
on the Watergate investigation. 

A profile of Chief Kelley'provided by the White House follows: 

Mr. Kelly became Chief of Police in I^nsas City upon,his 
retirement from the Fedei^l Bureau^of Investigation in I96I. 
He had been with tlie FBI since 19.46, with the exception of his 
service as an officer, in the U.S. "Navy during World War Two. 
At the time of his retirement, he was Special Agent in Charge 
cf the FBI's Field Office in Memphis, Tennessee. Frcan 1957 to 
I960, he was Special Agent in Qharge of the Birmingham, 
Alabama, Field Office. 

He was en FBI agent in Huntin̂ iton, V/est Virginia; Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania; Washington, D.C.; Des Moines, lox̂ a, and Kansas 
City, Missouri, before serving as Assistant Agent in Charge of the 
Field Offices in Houston, Texas; Seattle, Washinuton, and San 
Francisco, California. 

Chief Kelly has served on the executive board of the 
International Association of Chiefs of Pblice, as President of 
the MLsscuri Pfeace Officers, and as a member of the Advisory 
Board of the National Crime Information Center of the FBI. 
He is a member cf the Missouri Chiefs of Police Association 
end the ex~FBI agents. In 1970, Chief Kelly was presented the 
J. Ed^er Ec<>ver Gold Medal Award from outstanding public service 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

Ife was born on October 24, I91I, in ICanses City, Missouri. 
He received his A.B. Degree from the Ibiversity of ICansas in 
1936 and his LL.B. from the University cf Missouri in 19^0. 
He is married to the former Ruby D. Pickett. They have wne sen 
and one daughter. 

0 
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U.S» POLICY COMvUTTED^TO DJW3L0PMEiNT, SAYS GFTICIAL 

Washington^ June 7 —• Willis Armstrcn̂ i., Assistant Secretary 
of State for Economic and Biisi ess affairs, told a House Foreign 
Affairs Coniinittee today that "Û S. Policy interests include a 
coiiinitment to development" of less-developed countries. 

Following are excerpts frwn Mr- Armstrong's prepared statement: 
"American investment in less-developed countries serves 

several national interest objectives. Our oam econany benefits 
through overseas investment in several vays. In the extractive 
sector, American investment contributes to expand supplies of 
ray materials• U.S. manufacturing firms often must invest in 
less-developed countries to preserve their markets. The service 
sector has usually required investment abpccd. Ihus, for varying 
reasons, investment in less-developed countries has benefited 
American firms by enhancing the productivity of Aaerican 
technology and capital. CoDimerce Department data'on U.S. 
multinational companies also suggest that on balance U.S. 
investment abroad stimulates U.S. exports. 

U.S. policy interests include a commitment to development. 
By increasing productivity, incc3me and employment in the 
developing wcrld, foreign investment complements our bilateral 
and multilateral aid flovs. It can take advantage of opportunities 
created by improved pliysical irJfra-stanicture and human 
capabilities, objectives to v;hicii official aid is directed. 
We are trying to create an inter-dependent "world, one where 
nations work together to acl-iieve common purposes. Economic 
interdependence supports this goal. Private investment in 
less-developed couiitries is an important technique for promoting 
the growth and prosperity of less-developed countries. 

0 

PRC - U,S. CULTURAL COJTACaB ACCELERATE 
"t 

Progress toward normal relations betv7een the Ifriited States" and 
the PeopleRepublic of China gained high visibility in the TJhited 
States dxiring the past several weeks — a period which ushered in the 
second yeer of exchaiage visits to America by Chinese groups. 

This spring, delegations of Chinese scientists, technologists, 
journalists end gyxiinasts were in the liiited States almost 
simultaneously. Itost important, Chinese diplomats and their 
staffs arrived to open the PRC liaison Office in Washington. 
Tlie visits began a yeer ago with the arrival of the Chinese 
Table Tennis team in the Spring of 1972. 

Preparations for opening the new mission began in mid-April 
with the arrival of an advance party headed by Han Sliu, 
Deputy Chief of the Liaison Office, th l^y Euang Chen, 
former Peking Ambassador to France, arrived to head the 
Liaison Cffice. 

Less than 2k hours after his arrival, this first diplomat 
to represent the PRC in the United States was sitting in the 
CVal Office of the \Jhlte House meeting with President Nixon. 
Normally, new heads of mission do not have opportunities to see 
the President until seme time after their arrival. 
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The importance Cliihe. ond the Ifoited States attach to the new 
llnli between them is indicated by the cslijer of men selected 
to head their respective liaison Offices. President Nixon 
recalled fron retirement one of the top-ranI;in.:i U.S. diplomats, 
Devid K, E. Bruce, to head the U.S. offiee, which recently opened 
in Peking. Huang Chen is Pdcing'© highest ranking diplomat, 
the dnly one who is member of the Chinese Communist Party Central 
Comndttee, and lonij-.time associate of Chairman ¥BO and Premier 
Cliou-En-lBi. 

The opening of the two Liaison Offices, the first 
representations"the Ifaited States and the PRC have had in 
each other's capitals, is a Iiopefia step foar̂ ard in building a 
constructive relationship between the two covuitries. These 
direct cLannels of ccmrnunication are expected to help open up 
new areas of common inteî est and accelerate cultural interchange. 

This acceleration was set in motion by the February 
negotiations in Pdting bet̂ zeen Chinese officials and Dr. Henry 
A. Kissinger, Assistant to the President for National Seciority 
Affairs. Plans to open the liaison Offices and broaden contacts 
were announced at that tiiae as a follow-up to the door which 
ftresident Nixon had opened with his historic Peking visit in 
February 1972. The variety cf Chinese groups traveling aronnd the 
Uhited States recently signaled the start of this wider exchange. 

On the day Hzang Chen arrived in Washin̂ jton, for example, 
21 Chinese editors bec.8n e four-day visit in the U.S. capital 
during their month-Ions tour of the Uaited States. Almost 
immediately, the group was welcomed to the I'lhlte House by 
President Nixon, met with Ur. Kissinger, and attended a reception 
given for them by Hervert G. Klein, VJliite House Director of 
Cominunications, and Ronald L. Ziegler, Presidential Press Secretary. 

The Chinese Press Delegctivn was headed by Chu Mu-Chin, 
Director of the Hsinliua News Agency. During their cross-country 
tour the Chinese editors have been dinner guests of viniversity 
editors and overnight guests of American nei/spaoemien and editors. 

They visited histcrics2, and cultural sites, schools, 
factories and farms. They met with industrialists and labor 
leaders, basebell players and ccnstruc.tion workers. They attended 
an intern&ticnal Relations Seminar at Harvard Uhiversity, 
watched open-heart and pancreas surgery in itoerican hospitals, 
and even toured the underground tunnels of the pairtially-
conipleted subway in Washington, D.C. 

Ihe editors' visit was sponsored by the American Society 
of Newspaper Editors, vhose members visited China last fall. 

While the Chinese journalists were in New York they went 
to I'fedison Square Garden to see the first gytnnastics. meet 
between the lAiited States and the People's Piepublic of China. 

More Cliinese scientific and technical axoups also are 
visiting the ISaited States. Beginning April 20, a ten-man 
Chinese hydro-technical study group began a seven-week tour of 
major water conservation and hydro-electric sites. 

Tliese water conservationists were in the Mddle West during 
the spring rains in May when the mighty Mississippi River was in 
full flood, invindating miles of farmland. 
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The water conservation exioerts were aboirt lia.li'-way through 
their American study totir when a high energy- physics 
dele ,etion from China arrived in New York Ihy 21. Chang Wen-Yu, 
Vice Director of the institute of Atomic Energy in the Chinese 
Acadeiiy of Sciences headed the 13-member group* 

The Chinese scientists are viewing researcli and 
development in the peaceful uses of Atomic energy during a 
four-week tour of such sites as the Brookhaven Kational 
Laboratory; Argonne Kational Laboratory^ and the Stanford 
linear Accelerator Center^ 

tiany American scholars are keenly interested in a wider 
exchanG;e c;f publications between China and the United States. 
One of the few channels open during the 20-.year gap in communication 
has been an exchange agreement the New York Public Idbrary has 
had with the National'library of Peking and the Institute 
of Scientific and Teclinicel Information of China. Over the past 
15 years, the library has bviilt up one of the most extensive 
collections of Chinese books and contemporary literature in 
North America. In exchange, it seat American trade publications, 
general magazines, boolis and scientific material to Peking. 

Further exchange i:egan in 1968, v7hen a Center for Chinese Research 
tfeterials was established in Washington, B.C., at the suggestion of 
American SQholarlẑ  organizatiop.s. The Center recently has stepped 
up its efforts to obtain more Chine.se research materials, which it re-
produces and disseminates araonj American scholars. 

Then a year ago, Dr. Clii Wang of the U.S. Library of Ci*>ngress 
Qrientalia Division visited China to eaplore the exchange of 
publications between the two naticns. As a Vesult, an inforiual 
"exchange of gift ' airran̂ ement was made between the L:,brary of 
Congress and the National Librt̂ ry in Pekin.,. Tlias far two 
shipments have arrived froi;i China, including Chinese journals 
and works in Chinese History , Medicine, literature and Archeology. 

Tlie latter is of particular interest now as American sholars and 
art lovers eagerly await the 1974 showin̂ ŝ of the Peliing Â rchc. -gical 
J^iibition, also agreed to during Dr. ICissin̂ er's February meetings. 

The number of Chinese visitors to the United States may seem 
small compared to the number of Aaerican bravelers going 
in the other direction — as an estimated 3^000 in the past two 
years a Nevertheless, the recent increase indicates the trend. Only 
fouĵ  Cliiru-se groups had visited the Ibited States in 1972. 
Now, not yet midway tlirough 1973> six groui:s have been there or 
are on the way. 

On the other side, a U.S. swimming and diving group, men^s 
and women's basketball teams, schJLarly and medical groups 
ere visiting China in June. A delegation of school teachers are 
schediiled for a suî imer visit, and the Philadelphia Orchestra will 
tour China in the fall. These visits all were arrarjged during 
the February negotiations. In addition, seveî al American groups and 
many individuals have arranged visits to China. 

This accelerated contact between people of the two countries 
is expected to continue and sho\ild be facilitated by the new 
Liaison Offices. The whole process marks a significant gain, 
not only for China and the Uhited States but for a spirit of 
international comniuniiiy among all nations. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 
V?A: 

President Nixon conferrred by telephone fron the Florida Wiite 
House with Dr. Kissinger Mho just returned to Washington after talks 
with North Vietnam's Le DUE Thcj. "Dp. Kissinger flew home to prepare 
for the forthcoming visit to the U.S. by Soviet Corainunist Perty Leader 
lirezhnev. Dtr. Kissinger will return to P&ris on Tuesday to continue 
his talks with Mr. Tho; tallis which are aimed at insxiring strict 
compliance with the Vietnam Peace Agreement. Because negotiations 
are still in progresŝ  Er. lissinger has declined to discuss the 
status cf his talks with Ivir. The. Technical talks between the two 
sides will continue in Paris during the two-dey recess. 

Cambodian government troops are running into stiff resistance as they 
attempt to clear strategic Highway h fran Rmom Penh of communist 
forces. The highway has been the site of a number of battles during 
the last week. Early Sunday a communist rocket attack on the Phnom 
Penh airport and the Battembang airbase to the north left 8 perŝ rais 
dead̂  scxirces reported frcm South Vietnam. 

In Teheran, foreign ministers frcm five countries are attend 
the CENTO conference. Secretary cf State Rcgers expressed conce ; 
that the Arab-Israeli conflict is the cnly rê îf̂ nal dispute in t 
wr rld where negc^iations are not in proiyress. Ihe two-day sessiom is. attended 
by Iran, Turkey, Pakistan, Britain and the U.S. 

Fifty-three members of the U.S. Czngvees have called f̂ \r a comprehen-
sive nuclear test ban treaty with the Soviet Ifoion. Nineteen Senators 
end House Members took the action by endorsing a study done by a 
bipartisan grcup called Meiabers of Ccngress for Pfeace Through Law. 
The study proposed that the Uhited States halt its underground nuclear 
testing as long as the Soviet Ifriicn does the same. And it suggests that 
the twr> Bides begin negotiating a test ban treaty with aa escape clause 
which would allow either sicie to withdraw upon findin^ its national 
interest in jev^ardy. The report alsj caici on-site inspection should 
not be required. 

Senator Henry Jackson called for the postponement qt the Nixon-
Brezhnev Summit meeting scheduled for later this menth. The Democrat 
from Washington State said in a magazine that there are too many pressures 
on the President at the moment because of tl.e Watergate scandal. He 
emphasized thct the meeting should be postponed end net cancelled. 

In Israel West Gerncn Cliancellor Willy Erandt met for al̂ ncst an 
hour S\inday with Dbivid I>en Gurion# Earlier hie* Brandt said he hopes 
his tali.s with Israeli leaders will lead to new understanding between 
their peoples despite what he called "the terrible events of the past. 
Mr. Brandt is on a five day official visit to Israel. He held a third 
round cf talks with Prime Minister Gclda Vjelr on Satxarday night and on 
Svjnday he talked with the Israeli Finance Ivinister. He will meet with 
the Defense Minister on Monday before returning tw Germany* 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: Z?¥ 



The Foreign Fdnistex-* of the People's Republic of China Chi Peng Fei 
has arrived in Peris from London for talks vlth French leaders on mutual 
ri'lcti ns end Dv.rxnQ his stay in London i-'ir, Chi invil-ed B::itish 
Priiiie Minister Heath to visit China. 

Ihe Chairman of the Reptiblician National Committee said the 
Watergate affair has demonstrated to the world that the American 
system vorks, that it can pvmish high-level people v/Lc break the law. 

In other developments^ Vice President Agnew will deliver a major s::>eech 
Î bnday in defense of President Nixon before the National Association 
cf Attcrneys General in St# Louis. 

An American unmanned satellite^ Explorer is speeding toward 
orbit arcund the mcon. Space officials described its launch frm Cape 
Kennedy Sunday as flawless. The mission of the Sxplcrer is to listen for 
radio signals from our own and other galaxies. The satellite is to 
use the moon as an anchor in space for its studies and as a shield 
against radio noise from earth* iVfeanwhile on board America's orbiting 
labcratory Skylab scientific work is in full swing• The three Skyleb 
astronauts are making a detailed photographic sxirvey of the earth for 
the second day. 

IS THERE AN ''ASSISTANT DOCTOR" IN THE HOUSE? 

(by Alison Arsht) 

Washington, Forty-seven health specialists from 25 countries 
representing five continents met in Washington June 5-7 to exchange 
ideas on how "̂ fedical Assistants" can make medical care more 
videly available. 

I^dical Assistants, already used in more than 30 nations, 
particularly where physicians are scarce, are trained to 
provide routine physical exa..iination, perform some labcratory 
tests, give some treatments, and decide which patients need a 
physician's attention. 

Participants in the meeting with experience in the use cf 
medical assistants said strategic distribution of such 
personnel could quick.ly brin^ medical services to popxilations 
now lacking them and could lower the ccst o^and improve these 
services. 

Some participants said they believe a program of >fedical 
Assistants is the only way to brin^ adequate medical care 
to many regions cf the world scon because there is no 
possibility that a sufficient number cf plrysicians can be trained 
in this decade. 

Host fjr the meetings as the Fogarty International Center of 
the U.S. National Institutes cf Health (Nni) in suburban 
W&shingtcn, D.C. The Center is devoted to the sharing of 
medical and health Information between nations and, particularly, 
to the dissemination cf new discoveries and research findings 
to physicians around the world. Co-sponsoring tie meeting was the 
World Health Organization. 

typical of the comments by participants from developing nations 
was one by Dr̂  P. Diesh, Director General of Health Services in New 
Delhi. He said the system of health assistants will help India to 
pi-̂ ovide a minimum of medical care to a maximum number of people in a r::: 
nr̂nivim amount of time," Because Medical Assistants d'̂  not need to meet 
the educational and professional qualifications of pliysicians, they 
can be trained in a much shorter time, and thus, become available 
relatively quickly for assignment. 
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A Oypical Medicel Acsistant has Bbdat ei^ht years of elementary 
end secondary schcol educatii.cn plus two or three years of technical 
raedical education and training. Through modem methods of 
conmunication^ the^e assistants cen vork under a physician's 
supervisicn even though tl.ey may be geogrepricslly separated. 

Cue of the U.S. participants^ Etr. Harvey Estes> Chairman cf 
the Eepartment of Comnrun-tty Health Sciences at the School cf-Medicine 
at Dulce Ifciiversity, Diijrham. North Carolinâ  said "physician's assis-
ton'tio are beeing trained to be dependent on physicians and 
yet they are needed where there are no physicians. This, can be 
expJ^ined by making a corapariscn vith the astronauts who are 
dependent cn ̂ pround control and yet they work at a great distance 
from their supervisors.'̂  

Î r. Estes said he estiinatea Physician's Assistants can increase 
tl:ie quantity of the 'output of health care by one-half to three-
que Inters. 

Dr. Manasvi Uahanand^ Deputy Under-Secretary of State in the 
Ministry of Public Hseltĥ  Bangkok said: have more than 
^^000 medical assistants and 30 schools for training them in cur 
country • V7e have learned about methods of linking 14edical 
Assistants and physicians by radio and telephone cor̂ miunication. 
This is particularly suited to Thailand. Riysicians will net 
have to travel as much throvî ĥ regions where roedc ere tad. ' 

Professor Malcolm iu Jernando^ Department of Preventive and 
Social Medicine.. University cf Ceylon, told his colleagues: 
"The Medical Assistant program must be tailored specifically 
to the ccuntry where it is applied. Don't adopt or adapt, iXct 
rather develcp. 

Dr. Daniel Flahevilt, Cliief Jfedical Officer for Training and 
Auxiliary Personnel, of the World Health Organization, 
Geneva, said: "Because of his role in the first line cf health 
services, the Medical Assistant is an influential person 
who is close to the people. He knows them and is in a good 
position to affect the population. " 

Nations represented at the meeting inc3,ueed Laos, Al(j;eria, Brazil^ 
Canada, Chile, Denmark, Ethiopia, Ghana, Greece, India, Iran, 
f̂el8ysia, Mexico, New Guinea, Philippines, Sri lanka 
Sudan, Switzerland, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Turkey, Uaited 
States, Republic of Vietnam, Zeyre. 
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FIRST IN SPAC3 R]3PAIR TUTUS SKYLA3 BITO HISTANT TRIUMPH 

(by Halter Frcehlich) 

Washingtcn, -- The restorations of Sky .lab, America's 
severely crippled space static, to nearly normal health cn 
June T, is certain to be remeiubered as one of the ̂ ^̂ eat salvage 
operations of space history. 

The repair — the first ever made by men to an orbiting spacecraft 
by working on its outside — has turned Project Skylab frcm a 
near-failure to a satisfying- success. 
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Whatever happens durin/̂  the remainder of the mission — which 
expected to continue for sbout seven months -- Project Skylab 
is already one of the most significant space exploration events 
bojeuse of the valuable research accomplished by its crew 
during their first two weel:s in space and because of the unprecedented de-
monstration of how men can conduct difficult tasks in space and̂  
tl-iereby, reverse the outcome of an otherwise docmed space 
venture. 

Tlie acconplishment cane as the crew ~ Charles Conrad, Jr., 
Commander J Dr« Joseph P* Ker\7in, Science Pilot, and RBUI J. 
Weitz, Pilot — was about to complete the first half of its 
planned 23-.day flight. 

Simultaneously with the end of these first days in space, 
the crew broke a seven-year-old endurance record: 
on Friday, Jxme 8, the crew had lived longer in space 
than any other U.S. astronauts. 

The longest U.S, manned space mission until then was the 206-orbit 
flight of Gemini - 7 in Deceiiber 19^5 during which astronauts 
Prank Borman and James A. Lovell, Jr., lived in space for 330 
hours and 36 minutes, less than six hours short of l̂i- days. 

But mere impor-bant tl:ian setting a new record was that the Skylab 
crew's wcrk has opened an opportunity to continue the project 
as originally planned and GO carry out NEARI'y all the unprecedented 
scientific research which is Skylab's purpose. 

Hie way is now open for two other three-man crews to visit 
Skylab and to live end wcrk inside it for up to 55 days each 
as originally planned. 

Hius, if no new, unforeseen, problems beset the space station, 
a long series cf experiments will be carried out in the coming 
months which will profoundly affect the futxare of space exploration 
and unquestionably influence the lives of nearly everyone as 
the results of the research are "translated into technological 
improvements on earth. 

-All this hung in the balance since slioartly after the lâ onch 
of the then unoccupied Sliylab on May at Cape Kennedy, Florida. 
In the first two minutes after liftoff, a protective shield 
broke off and, in turn, caused damage to two-wing-like panels 
covered with solar cells which convert sunshine into electricity. 
Vibrations during launch are believed to have caused the mishap. 

Because of the missir^ sliield, SLiylsb overheated when it 
was exposed to the unrelenting reys of the svoa in orbit. One 
of the damaged solar panels broke off, t̂ ie crbher failed to 
unfold properly fraa Skylab's side and could not generate 
electricity. 

Electric supplies from another set of solar panels sustained 
Skylab since its laimch, but that supply was not sufficient to 
operate the space station efficiently. Hie rest of the project 
appeared sericAisly threatened and its continuation seemed 
doubtful. The overheating apparently caujsed damage to some of 
the station's 24 batteries and after several days in orbit two 
of these failed to recharge and others appeared weakened. 

In principle the necessary repairs to Skylab seemed simple. 



Sh(irbly after o^'vlvln:, in SIcyleb on 25, in an Apollo 
Creft, the crew pushed a folded umbrella-like sunsiiade tlirough 
a window that vq orî inall̂ r intended ss an outlet for exposin:̂  
scientific experiments to the space environiuent, Hie men 
unfolded the shade above tie crfeft to replace the missing shield, 
and the temperature inside the station gradually declined from 
nore than 100 degrees f(36*̂  ) to nearly noriaal room conditions 

Encouraged by this success, U»S. Space Engineers designed 
tecliniques fcr loosening the stuck solar peiiel. During 
their approach to Slgrlab in their Apollo, the crew inspected the 
daaraged panel and sent television pictures of it to the engineers at 
};dssion control. An effort by the crew to dislodge the panel 
with a long hock brought no results • 

With detailed knowledge cf the panel's condition from the 
description by the astronauts and television views, the eiogineers 
tested proposed repair methods in a water tank at the Î fershall 
Space Flight Center at Hantsville, Alabama # In the tank^ 
weightlessness can be si- lulated as closely as can possibly be 
done on earth. Three of the tested methods succeeded in freeing 
a model panel which was ' iiilt to duplicate the condition of the 
stuck panel in space, 

Poll^^ing instructions from ̂ L̂ssiĉ n Contrcl, the astronauts 
rehearsed the suggested procedures inside SlQ̂ lab on Wednesday 
June 6» 

The next daŷ  Conrad and Kervin stepped outside the craft on 
a ''space walk while Weitz stayed in the space statim to control 
it. In more than tliree hours cf complex wprk, Cmrad and 
Kervin did what no one had ever dvOne before they loosened 
the panel so that it unfolded sufficiently to generate electricity 
and thus achieved history's first in-space repair. 

On advice from !fl.ssion Control̂  the astronauts turned their 
station so that the sun would strike the panel. The heat, 
further loosened the wings apparently frozen spring 
mechanism so that it unfolded completely, Skylab was saved 
and a pattern was set for the future for what to do with 
faltering space machinery — send a repair man. 
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RSINFORCDIG VLililAM RiAC^ ACCCED Ni¥ AGHiiiiiiMIT K^C "ÎD ON 
Jvme 13 The foiir parip.es to the Vietnaiu Peace 

nave signed a 14-Point Goi 
respect and sorupulouê  impl€»inentation'̂  cf all provisions of the 
Â rojinent and its Protocols. 

The signings in the International Conference Center in 
Paris June 13 capped a series of meetinss between ;'Jrv Henry 
Ixisoinĉ î r, Pi-esident N:bcon's ilational Security Aide, and 
Hanoi*a Special Advisor, Le D)xo Tho. 

Taey hcumered out the 14 points in negotiating sossions 
1 7 J m i e 0-9 and Jur.e 12-13, Signatories are the 

United Stctes, xlorth Vietnam, South Vietnain c-nd the Priovisional 
Uevolutionary Governruert cf South Vietnam (Viet Con^). 

The Cor̂ nunique sail's the United States has agreed to halt 
iroiuediately ..nd ...nitsily aerial reconnaissance of North 
Vietnam, and to corapl; te clor̂ v.nca of rainss from its harbors 
withrln 50 daj-s of Jmi3 13« 

anc\ "̂ aaoi also agreed to resume sessions of the 
United St;itos--Deiiiocratic l̂Oyublic of Viatnani Jojjfit xjConô .LO 
Go..L,:isGion June 17 and to complete tho f:lrst phase of the 
Coruiaission's work within 15 days of that date. 

All four parties agreed that Article 20 of the Peace 
A&reeriont̂  re ar±'.ng Câ nbcdia and Laos, "shallscrupulousJy 
iiTjpleiiientedo" The a;̂ ree..iant provides fcr withdrawal of foreign 
forcos from those coimtries^ end prohibits the use of their 
territory as suppljr routes into South Vietnam. 

The Ccriii'ixunique declares tho South Vietnaraesu parties irill issue 
identica.1 orders to all forcv.3, rogular and irregular, to 
"strictly observe the cease-fire" tliroughout South Vietnam beginning 
at OiOO A, J June 15. 

Jin addition to callin^ for an end to all types of aritied 
attacirs on anj?* persons^ fie Coi.Viiunique calls on the 
Sovith Vietnamese parties to djtornine, tlirough the Twĉ -Party 
Jejjit Military Coiiiaission, ̂ oroas controlled by each of the paiî ies 
"as soon as possible." Tho ojrr.ud forces of the two parties are 
to retiirn to positions occupied when the Cease-Fire want into 
fierce January 28. 

The Goiii:..uniq;ae b:'-nds the .3S to cooperat.-on in returning 
prisoners, civilicui and militaî *, nnd to cooperation in 
locatinCi ;̂ raves and deteriâ jning the actual status of persons 
listed as missing 3-n action. 

It also provides for inspdctlon of detention caraos by a^reed-
on Pied Cross Societies and i.ieasares to restrict the flow of 
ariiis to the level provided in the peace agreement. 
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laSSINCiiiR GALIS Ni2W ACCORD 'SIGNIFICAOT STEP* TOWAilD PJICE 

Paris, Juno 13 — Dr. Henry Ilissinger vJ.ews the newly 
signed "amplification and consolidation" of the Vietnam Peace 
Agreement as "a significojit step.*, in the consolidatj.on of 
peace 'JI Vietnam ond in Indochina*" 



Dr. ProG/̂ dont i::iJKon*s ifetional Sacuritĵ  Affairs 
Adv'.sjr, maJ/j the coriUiiont at a June 13 news conference 
folloTTj-ns siLgiiing of a 14-Po"jit Co-.ii-runique spelling 
out methoo^ for stricter iinpleriientation of the Jaiucxy 27 
Pea^e A,''reeuent, 

The Coiiii.iunique was signed by "//ashington, . lanoî  tho 
Republic of South Vietnain m d the Provisional Hevolutionary 
Goveriiiuent of wouth Vietnaia (Viet Cong)« 

Noti-ng that the History of Indochina "is replete with 
Asreeuionts and Joint Declnrat?Lons," Dr. iCLssinger said that, 
since"all parties have worked so seriously" during the throe-
sê iaent nesotiations that began laat laonth, "we have every 
hop t'lat they will match this effort with perforitiance." 

Dr. riissinger declared there is "fresh hope, and we hope 
a new spirit, in the iLiipleraentation of the Agreeiaent,. •" 

He stressed that the Coiix̂ runique does not constitute a new 
agreoiuent — the Jmuary 27 pact irir.rintained — but "an 
aiiiplJ-fication and a ccnsclidation of the Qri-̂ inal agreement." 

Pointing- out that the peopL of Indochina "have Sciffered 
conflicts for a genv̂ ratJ on," he said '!;ashjjigton's greatest 
ariibition has been "to end theiu? suffer-ung and restore peace." 

With the Homi.iunique signed, "it is our hope that by xjhat 
has been done today, a significant step has bejn taicen in the 
consolidation of peace in Vietnai.I and DJI Indochina," he said. 

Dr. ::xss±i\̂ or asserted that ̂  ashing-ton "achieved a satis-
factory conclusion of the poimts which were of principal 
concern" in the dajs after the Ĵ nuaî y 27 agreenient x̂ as signed. 

He enuinerated the points of concern as inadequate iraple-
mentation of the ceasefire in South Vietnaii j continued infil-
tration into South Vietnaiii, including use of infiltration 
routes in Laos and Cambodia; inadequate accounting for those 
listed as missing in action; violations of the Demilitarized 
Zone; inadequate cooperatj-on w:ufch tho International CoiiL.iission 
for Control aiid Superv:lsion; and violations of Article 20 of 
the Agreement concoming withdrawal of foreign forces from 
CaAiibodiija and Laos. 

Dr. ICissiinger said nothing in the Co::ii..uniqu3 commits the 
United States to end its air s\r-:̂port of the Cambodian govern-
ment forces. But he said Washington's ĵitention is to "make 
major efforts" in diploiTuatic channels to bring about a Car.i-
bodiaai ceasefire. VJhen the Januarj'' 27 Agreement was signed. 
Dr. idssinger expressed the oTipectation that a de facto cease-
fire '7ouid ta':e plr.ce in Oariibodia û ithin 9C days. U.S. air 
suuport has been furnished government forces in the absence 
of such an end to the fighting. 

Dr. predicted " significant diplomatic efforts" 
will be req.iired to settle "the remaining issues in Indochina," 
and said ••ashington expects to continue them. 

He said there has evolved in IQidochina a "slow realization" 
jy the parties "that they couM not iiapse a militojry solution 
on each other." IIo said the s.'.gning of the Corii.iuniqi e mar Irs a 
new phase of a process "which will have its ups and downs," 
but he noted tlxat the "realities of the situation" since the 
Ceasef'.ire Agreement V7as reached "may have brought home... the 
necessity of first peaceful coexistence and eventually some 
political solution•" 
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The Cof.iiaiiniquî  was ncigotiatvid, he addod, "with the hopo 
that at* last the pcxt-LiS concernod w ll draw the conclusion 
•.• that nobody can have his way by forco" in Viotaai • 

FOOD i^aci COiWROLS Alii: vri'ALTQN^W U.S. RilCii FRJ.i2.ii; 

(Jy iiXigunsi /JralcQ) 
Washington, June 15 — President Nixon has ordorud a ronox̂ od 

SO-dnj'- froozo'on a3-l prices, and is as'cing Con̂ î ess for standby 
axithorlty to control̂ ê qports as a lyQcxiG to iiia!ce the freeze effective 
for food prjjces. 

! 

-le told the United States in a televised address on June 
13 that durjji:̂  the 60--dajr freeze a phase four systara of price 
aad xrâ e controls willTxj put in effect. Secretary of the 
Treasmv Shultz, dzlscussin̂ j the prô rnxi with newsnen, i.iadQ 
clerr that the new controls will be toup/her than the so-
called Riase Three Progrcua of wage and price controls that 
had been in effect since January 11. 

Recent price developments prompted Jfr. î ixon to act. After 
the United States made good progress in curbing inflation in 
1972, prices bê 'an climbjjig aga iji in the early months of 1973. 
Food prices, jDOostod by bad weather aid high deuiond at home 
and abroad, accounted for much of the rise. Secretary Shultz 
explained to newŝ aen that in recent daĵ s talk of the possi-
bility'- of a new freeze had led businessmen to raise other 
prices as well, so as to beat the esqDected freeze. 

'^es are not included in the new freeze, since the iJi-Xon 
Adiiijjiistration judged that recent wage settlê ients have not 
been excessive. „ 

The nev7 freeze applies to all prices, including the prices 
of frjTii products after the first sale by the farmers. Since 
the prices that can be charged by processors, wholesalers 
and x̂ etailers are frozen, there will in effect be a celling' 
on the ai.iount that these busiUiessmen will be willing to pay 
to fri-mers. 

'Jl the United States succeeds in holdrlng its domestic food 
pric-.s lovjer th.an world prices, Adr.iinistration officials are 
afraid that m the absence of soiae ̂cind of controls, the 
products of /uoorlcan fan-.is wilisi iply be shipped abroad 
iastead of supplied to domestic processers and food stores• 

To prevent this from happening, ̂-Jr. i4ixon is asking for 
authority to curb exports of any corii.iodity if that should 
becor.ie necessarî  for the success of the pri'.ce control effort. 

Ileanv7hi3e, the United States is putting into effect ir.ine-
diately a require .unt that all contracts for exports of certain 
agricultural-products i.iust be reported to the government* The 
reports will r.ialce it possible for officials to judge if and 
ihen export controls xrill actually be necessary. Any contracts 
entered iiito pJter June 15 will be subject to any allocations 
or controls that may ultiiiately be decided upon. 

Com.iodities covered by the export reporting system are 
l-Jlieat, Rice, Feed Grains — ilaize, Jar ley, Sorghum and Oats — 
Soybeans, md priiiiary products of these com..iodities that are 
used as aairiial feeds. 
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The priiaox̂ ^ purposo of the export control authority will 
bo to 1:0jp laor.t pricos froui goiris up by asyixring thc.t feed 
irillbe wailr.blo for U,S» livostocl: at rer.sonc.blo pricos. 
Jut officî vls do not rulo out the posaibi.lity tiic;t tho 
authority juiî ht bo usod to cui'b soaj nonagriculturril ̂ ŵ ôrts. 

Socrotarŷ  Shultz said it uoull ba difficult to maico the 
now price control prograra work if Conf̂ ress does not grant the 
export control authority# 

Horrever̂  he stressed that caiy liixutatioiis on agricultural 
e:cpoî ts will be only tê iporary. Tho United States had ê ctra-
ordmarily bad crop conditions duriiî ; the past crop year, 
V7hich coiabijied with poor crop conditions abroad to riâ'ce sup-
plies tir̂ ht. Jut the U.S. Goverm.vent has nodified its farm 
prograiiis so as to put additional land under cultivation, and 
production in the coiuing crop yecjr is ê qpected to be hit;h, 

.ir. Shultz stressed that the United States still intends 
to be a reliable supplier of agriculturatproducts and, for 
the long terra, is still interested in expanding its foreign 
markets for fari.i products • 

Both Ifr. Ni:con and ifr. Shultz stressed that price control 
alone cannot do the job of curbing inflation. 

Li his address, ix. Ntxon repeated his adnonition to 
congress to hold doxm governi.ient spending aid pledged "to 
contSjiue to veto spending bills that we cannot afford, no 
v.iatter how noble-sounding theJT ncsi'.ies." 

He renewed his request for aithority to lower Liport 
dutî JS as an inflation-fighting weapon, sajdng that this 
"will help on such scarce itei.is as Msat, Plywood cxid Zinc*" 
He also renoTred his request for authority to sell riore surplus 
i.iater:lals from strategic stoclqpiles, for permission to bu3ld 
the AlasLxi oil pipeline, and for nexx fari.i legislation that 
wiJ-l "put high production <ahead of high pri.ces." 

ui ̂ aSllJKGTON AND AROUm) MTICM: 
Former Coiii.ierce Secretary ifaurice Stnns resumed his testimony 

Ifcdnesday before the Senate Watergate Coiiimittee. On Tuesday i'ir. 
Stnns testified that he l<new nothing about a me :io written in 
Ju3y 1971 by a Wixon Ca;ipaign Official to the affect that iir. 
Stcns had built up a one :uiillion dollar "discretionary fund" 
vihili COii.ierce Secretary to be used for campaign piorposes* 

Stais also denied laiowing aiybhing rl>out brealj-ins, 
vjspionage, sabotage, and cover-ups. But he did acloiotjledge 
providing 75,000 doll.?xs :ln cash on the urgont request of Jerbert 
lioli-ibach. President Nixon*s Personal Attorney. The General Accounting 
Office has charged that the iioney xjas usod to pay off tho 'iatjr:;;'r.to 
wiretappers after their arrest. 

Jeb Stuart î hgruder, a former VJhite 'louse Aile who later was 
Deputy Niicon CvOmpaign iianager, is scheduled to follovj iir. Stais 
before the Senq,te Co.iTiUttee • 

The parallel invoŝ tigations of the Watergate affair by the 
Senate end the Justice Dupcxtiuent rê iiforce rather than ̂ Jiterfere 
vxith each other. Sen it or ̂ jdwoj-d l̂ennedy said in an address to 
students of a Washington High Schools Saying they "spur each 
other on," Senator Kennedĵ  assorted that the two investigations 
provide "a double — aiad badly needed ̂  extra dose of reassurance.•• 
that all the facts will bo brought to light, and thr.t all the g-uilty 
will be brought to justice." 
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By a rol], call yote^ the House Tuesday passed and sent 
to the Senate a b i l l px^ovidiug 77 million dollars to extend the l i f e 
of the Peace Cox^s for one more year. The or^c-year c i l l ;as 
agreed on by a Hovse and Senate Conference Coraait'':.ee after the 
Ibuse yielded on ibs version providing for a t'/o-year 
authorization of 77 million dollars for f iscal 1S74 and 
80 .million dollars for 19T5» The Senate b i l l called only for the 
197^ autliorization. 

The U,S. Court of Appeals Tuesday ^ave public colle^jes in 
10 states another 10 months to end racial segregation before the 
governraent must start action to cut off federal aid to them. 
HEW had been under orders to begin cut-off proceedings by June lo 
against college and university systems in Arkansas^ Florida^ 
Georgia^ liOuisiana^ Maryland^ Mississippi, North Carolina, 
Clvlahomâ  Pennsylvania, and Virginia. 

In Las Vegas, Nevada, newspaper publisher Hank Greenspun 
told the Ihternation 'Hsvenue Service Tuesday there is no .my the 
government v/ill get his private f i l e s on Howard Hughes, even 
if he goento j a i l for his defiance. The IRS subpoenaed his 
f i l e s on Hughes ofllowing a reference in the Senate VJatergate 
hearings to confidential f i l es in the safe of Mr, Greenspun, 
publisher of the Las Vegas Sun. 

Tlie U.S. dollar irnproved slightly Wednesday on European money 
markets. Gold held steady. The dollar gained marginally in 

London, Frankfurt, and Zurich. It uas off a fraction in Paris» 
Trading vas quiet • Gold vas quoted at 117 dollars an ouiice in 
Zurich, vinchanged from Tuesday. In London, gold i/as vp cents 
an ounce at 117.50. At that level it was s t i l l 10 dol'isrs belov last 
veek's record high. 

In i^Qdrid, Foreign Minister Laureano Lopes Pvodo said Tuesday 
Spain yould move closer to the rest of Europe and ;cu3,d increase 
its influence as an economic vover. Political sources said the 
Minister's remarks indicated he •'./ould try to pave the vay for 
Spain's admission to the liiuropean Common Market. 

In Jerusalem, sorie 1^0 niGr.:bers of the militant Je'ilsh Defense 
League gathered Tuesday for \;hat they claimed .̂̂ as the f i r s t 
conference of a ne : political party to run in the forthcoming 
elections for Israel s Parliament. Their leader. Rabbi Melr iahane, 
vBs not present as he is in detention pending completion of 
charges against him. for sedition. 

In Athens, the raiitaiy Regime announced tliat tiie referendioms 
for the confirmati.on of the suitchover to a Republic and George 
Papadopoulos as its f i r s t President j±11 take place on Ju:3y 

In South Vietnam, the government said 20 more coKimunists were 
killed in a fight in Einh Dinh Province north of Saigon. The 
amouncement said there ^;ere no government casualties. 

In Cambodia, military spokesmen said cormiunist gunners fired 
more than 100 mortar and rocket rounds Tiiesdcy night into 
Battambang, the country's second largest city, in the decond 
attack there in three days. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock iJtrerages: 30 INDUS 913.49 OFF 11.51 
20 TRANSP I07.75 UP 1.90 
15 UTILS 107.55 OFF 0.20 
65 STOCKS 282.30 OFF 1.56 
YQLUIIE: 15,700,000 SliARES, 
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NEWS ROUKDUP 
HT IJASHINGTOW AHD mOUim THE UNITED STATES: 

Republicans in Coneress Generally supported President Nixon's 
decision to clamp a 60-day freeze on prices but many Democrats 
called the action '̂ boo little and too latê  '' Business generally 
VB3 cool in its assessment of the program, as, for exai.iple 
E. Douglas Kenna, President of the National Association of 
Manuî acturers, said: "ve fear that this ri^id price restraint 
may create chaotic conditions in the production and 
distribution of essential corm;iodities. " Labor leaders' first 
reaction vas generally negative, several of them follo'i/ing the 
tlieme of Leonard Woodcock, President of the Uiited Auto Workers, 
that the action 'H/ill not solve the nation^s problems/* 

The house approved, 261-152, and sent to the Senate a bill to 
continue the ko^ billion dollar debt ceiling from its Jime 30 
expiration to November 30* The vote had the effect of denying an 
Administration request to raise the debt ceiling 20 billion 
dollars and extend that k&'j billinn dollar limit to July 1, 197h. 

The Sejuate Rules Committee has approved legislation to shorten 
Presidential Election Campaigns that would move Election Day to 
the first Tuesday in October and require presidential nominatint̂ ; 
conventions to be held in August. 

At the Senate Watergate Cô imittee Hearings, Jeb Stuart 
Magruder testified that John Mitchell, Former Attorney General 
and later head of the Coranittee to Ee-Elect the Pî esident, 
personally approved the Watergate bugginĝ  But he said he believes 
President Nixon knew nothing in advance about the hugging 
or its su:osequent cover-up. Magruder was Mitchell s deputy at the 
comiuittee. He said planning for the espionage operation began 
under mtchell's guidance while Mitchell still vas Attorney General, 
Mitchell iias not imiaediately available in New York for 
comment on Magruder's testimony-

A Maryland Grand Jury has indicted an unidentified "Maryland 
resident" for allegedly falsifying a report of a fund raising 
dinner in Baltimore last year for Vice President Agnew. 

AROUI® TI3 WCRID: 

PL̂ esident Nixon's anti-inflation program failed to bring 
about a : ope-Q-for recovery of the U.S. dollar. Tue American currency 
strengthened slightly ./hen markets opened Tht̂ rsday morning. 
But in London, ix quickly lost all its opening gains and bccame 
lo.er against some major European currencies than it ./as before 
the 60-day price freeze was announced. Gold prices in London 
opened slightly lower, then at mid-day spvirted rapidly to llo 
dollars an ounce -- i-p from Wednesday's close of 115-50 dollars. 
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In Copenhasen^ Danish PriEie Mnister Anker Joercensen opened 

a meeting of the North Atlantic Alliance's 15-iaeiiiber Foreign 
Ministers Council by hailing NATO's role in creating the ne ; 
East-West detente. He cautioned that i t ./as necessary to retain 
a strong alliance if the process of detente i/as to continue^ 

Libyan Uhdersecretary of Oil Onar Mustafa told the Middle East 
NeT;s Agency that his government may nationalize tiiree more 
America-o/ned o i l companies i f current negotiations uith them 
f a i l . "The nationalization of Bunlcer Hunt Oil Co. orms a firm 
basis for negotiations :/ith the foreign o i l companies, " ^ilstafa 
said, "If we do not fjet ovu: rights by means of necotiations, 
there is a possibil ity that these companies may be nationalized. " 

The f i r s t National City Bank'̂ of New York i s expected to open 
an off ice in Moscow f o l i o ;ing talks by Bank Board I^esident Walter 
Wriston in the Soviet capital. The First National wi l l be the 
third American banli to have a branch in Mosca;, the two others 
being Chase T^nhattan Banl: and the Bank of AI^erica. 

In Saigon, Foreign Ifinister Tran Von Lam described the new 
Truce Communique signed in Paris as "advantageous" for the Saigon 
government. He told a ne s conference that North Vietnam 
and tlie United States had reached an understanding on host i l i t ies 
in Cambodia and Laos, but he said he cannot reveal this 
understanding. Meant;hile, the Saigon command reported 108 communist 
cease-fire violations in the 2h hours ending at noon Thursday, 

In Cambodia, U.S. warplanes carried out raids for the ICOth 
consecutive day, hitting suspected communist targets scath 
of Fhnom Penh. 

The senate voted to cut off money for any further American 
military involvement in Indoclaina - including boiubr'.ng Cambodia. 
The strongest antiwar measia-̂ e yet approved by either Hoias of 
Congress was sponsored by Senators Franlc Church and Clifford Case 
and ";?as written into a State Department authorization b i l l , 

Despite I^esident ITixon's new anti- inflation program, stocks 
took a tumble in light trading on the New York Stock Exchange, 
Declining issues led ad\'Bnces by better than t\/o-to-one, out 
of 1700 traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 903•Sj OFF 11.82 
20 TRANSP 165.39 OFF 2,36 
15 UTILS 107.OU OFF C.5I 
65 STOCICS 278.97 OFF 3-33 
VOLUIIE: 13,210,000 SHARES, 
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AMBASSADOR GREEN OUTLINES U.S, ASIAN POLICY TO AUSTRALIANS 
Canberra, Jime Ih -- The new U.S* Ambassador to Australia^ 

Marshall Green, told Australian Journalists June l4 he believed 
the United States has learned a great deal about how to operate 
in a changing world. " 

In his first public appearance in Australia, the former 
Assiatcnce Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs> 
addressed the Australian National'!Press Club. 

Green said United States policy makers ^̂ seem to have 
gî aspcd that we should base policies on realities not legalities; 
that ye shoxzld get away from ideological conflict as an obstacle 
to improving relations; and that we should not shrink from seeking 
to resolve issues even though they are seemingly insoluble." 

(Ambassador Green spoke extemporaneously from a basic text, 
excerpts of which follow:) 

It is commonplace to say we live in a chancs'ing world -- but 
nowhere has that been truer than East Asia the past two decades 
and specially these past five years. When the Nixon Administration 
came to po/er in early 1969/ our first task in shaping policy 
towards East Asia was to analyze the changes -- current and 
prospective — and to insure that our policies took fully into 
acccunt the ongoing realities of the area, 

What were thece changes and realities? 

Before 19^9 the lon^ cold war had ceased to exist. 
There were no longer two great power blocs -- the so-called 
Sino-Soviet Bloc and the so-called Free-World Bloc, In fact, 
these changes had already started taking place at least a dozen 
years before, but many goverrj.ients, including my o/n, jere slow 
in ad̂ Justins to the new m\xlti-polarized orld. No long:;r d:» 
we talk about the Sino-Soviet Bloc, but rather about the 
Sino-Soviet split — a rplit that is likely to remain for 
some time, a split that I rê ârd as the fundamental fault 
line on the orld's diplomatic crust. Fortunately, that split 
is less explosive todey than in 1969 when there were actual border 
clashes between the two corimunist giants. Yet that split is 
probably even deeper today, though less explosive. It has 
been our policy right along not to be involved in ary way in 
that split. We welcome Cliina ' s er.e:;gQnce frum its angry, 
isolated shell, and :e v/elcome our better relations with 
both Peking and MDSCOW. 

The principal threat in E£?.st Asia continues to be the location 
there of all of the world's divided countries (except Germany) 
and these divided countries have all been the scenes of war 
since World War II — Korea, Vietnam, and in many ways, 
Laos, Cambodia and even China. Yet by March 1973, thanks in 
part to the influence of the greater pov/efs, both North and South 
Korea, both NJrth and South Vietnam and'both^sides in Laos were 
at least eix̂ â̂ ed in direct talks, ' hich, if nothing else, has the 
greet virtue of reducing the dangers of a spreading conflagration. 
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Another major change that has been taking place in East Asia 
±3 the growing economiĉ  military and political strength the 
countries of the areâ  led by men vho are far more pragmatic and 
regionally conscious than their predecessors. Tnis is not to deny 
that economic gains have been very unevenly distributed and that 
a common feature of the less-developed world is poverty. 
Over-population iŝ  in my estimation^ the greatest threat of all 
and many areas of Asia, already overcro ded, face "pollution" on 
a formidable scale, Yet̂  there has been progress in East Asia 
along lines I have mentioned, assisted by outside powers, 
especially the limited Stateŝ  Japan and Australia. Without the 
efforts of these outside powers, the entire shape of thin:2;s in 
East Asia would have been disastrously different. 
I cannot refrain from mentioning Indonesia here in the context 
of a country v/hich, under Sukarno in 1965> Asia's bad boy; 
But Indonesia no./ plays a particularly constructive role in getting 
its o.'n house in order and enjoying cordial relations with all 
of its neighbors. Let us not forget that Indonesia is one half 
of Southeast Asia in area and population. . -

Wien I arrived in Jckaî ta in , the streets were festooned 
with signj saying: "Green Go Eomej' but under one of these signs 
somebody had written in listick, "and take me with you." 
That gave me faith in a people who were friendly even in the 
darkest days of our relati or̂ ship * 

< 

A final factor in the changing East Asian scene was that v/hich 
was transpiring on the other side of the Pacific --in the 
l&iited States. There was a growing feeling among rry 
countrymen from I965 to 1969 that we were carrying a 
disproportionate share of the burdens of the world and that 
it was time for others to do more. 

From all these and other trends, both current and prospective, 
there emerged three main shifts in U.S. policy — not all at once, 
but gradually over the period beginning in 1969-

Briefly these were: 

The Ilixon Doctrine of shared responsibility, the new relationship 
with Japan based on pure mutuality, and the new relationship with 
the People's Republic of China based on praginatism. 

NIXON DOCTRBTE 
The Nixon Doctrine takes irto account all of the trends I 

have mentioned. It calls on ova- friendj to maximize their o .n 
sectority efforts. It encourages regional cooperation. 
Specifically, President Ni::on said in a press backgrounder at 
Guam in July, I969 — the day of the Apollo Eleven splashdown 
which marked the start of his round-the-world trip -- that the United 
States would supply tl'.e nuclear shield and assist other .coijatr es in their 
defense w enthab is essent.a.:, though we would look to-tiiearcidi do their 
uchiost in their own. protect: oa. He pledged t'.at the United States would 
stand by all of its comidtmaits. Under the Nl̂ con Doctrine, the Un .ted Ŝ tai:es 
hBB reduced its forces in East Asia ejad the Vfest Bacific from, over 
850,000 in 19C9 to less than 250,000 today, and this has been done 
without qreating any serious power gap. The .major component of 
this reduction v/as, of course, the Vietnamization program which 
progressively transferred to South Vietnam the capability for 
its own defense. I might editorialize that the Vietnamization 
j-rogram, hich lies at the heart of our recent Vietnam policy, 
rs b^en successful and enables the South Vietnamese people 
00 chape their own future in accordance ./ith the aspirations of 
their own people. But also under the Nixon Doctrine we 
rt;iuOved an army division from Korea and made certain 
force reductions in Japan, Q̂ inawa and the Philippines. 
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The Nixon Doctrine reco^ized that nationalism is the 
strongest force in almost every country and that people do 
better when bearing fuller responsibility for their 
o m destiny. The Nixon Doctrine has also been of 
critical importance to the -Administration in Uashington 
in terms of maintaining U.S. public support for our 
fundamental aim of remaining committed to the v/orld and 
resisting pressures for indiscriminate disengagements 
During- the Tiventieth Centurŷ  the Itaited States has 
tended to swing from over-involvement in world affairs to 
under-involvement; ĵ nd the latter conditions has helped 
create circumstances which drew us into warfare whicl-̂  
in turn̂  swung us back to involvement again. We 
must break this cycle once and for all. The problem 
remeifes. far the liiited States to find the right dê s'ree of 
involvement -- neither excessive nor inadequate — and to hold 
it there so that our friends know where we stand and can plan 
and act accordingly^ and so that our adversaries are deterr^dc 
rather than provoked/ Ttd̂ s, in turn^ can promote a negotiating 
process with adversaries. History will judge the Nixon Doctrine 
in terms of vhether it succeeded in achieving this balance and 
in developing a concept of shared responsibility amongst natirtns. 

NEW RELATIONSHIP Wmi CHINA 

I never try to define another countrymotivations. All 
I will say with regard to Peking's motivations in seeking 
a better relationship with the U.St is that those niotivations 
are strong indeed, fully, as strong as our o m. It is truly 
mutual. 

Our motives in seeking a new relationship with China were 
principally to reach across a vast gulf of danger end 
tension and of decades of non-dialogue bet/een t ;o powers 
with a combined population of over one thousand million peĉ l̂e 
and to seek to lessen these dangers and tensions and to 
ork out areas of agreement. We also welcomed the People's 
Republic of China into the international mainstream. 
Without the cooperation of the People s Republic of China 
there could not be an effective attack on the major 
problems that beset this planet. 

Washington and Peking could not move before I969, hen 
China was still in the throes of the cultural revolution^ 
Yet after I969 ..e had to move rapidly before it was too late. 
We soon fotind out that tiie Chinese leaders preferred 
direct, franl\ discussions and did not like to pretend 
that there were areas of agreement when, in fact, they 
didn't exist. They stressed principle and mutuality. 
We responded, and there developed from these talks a basic 
trust between oiir leaders. 

The second "tesk was to overcome ideological barriers and 
find areas of common national power interests. 
This was achieved durir̂ g and after the president's trip to 
China, tte third task ./as to end U.S. involvement in the war 
in Vietnam, but to do it the right way. This has also been 
achieved, though serious problems remain. The foxcrth tâ ik, 
and final task, ?as to remove the Taiwan issue as an obstacle 
to improving U.S.-PRC relations^ This was achieved in the 
Shanghai Communique of February, 1972, perhaps the most 
remarkable document in modarn di-Dlc-̂ atic aimals because of the 
way it set forth so explicitly l.crre v.'e dicagreed and where we 
agreed. Both sides are living up to the terms of that 
extraordinary document; 
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Today ̂ /e j'ove diGtin-'uished representation in each other's 
caxDitals. T7e have an active ongoing pro:::rain of eultv-ral, 
sport and scientific/technological exchanges. The Ifciited States 
is likely to be China's second largest trading partner by the 
end of this year, vlho wovild have foreseen this tjo years ago? 

On a broadly philosophical plane^ it seeras to me 
that we have learned a great deal about hov; to 
operate in a changing" i/orld. Specifically^ ve seem 
to have grasped that: • ' 

(1) We should base politices cn realities not 
legalities. Had we approached China policy legalistically 
we could never have achieved the result vheve today we 
have diplomatic relations with Taipei and increasingly 
good relations with Peking. I freely admit to this 
being an ambiguous situation̂  but tolerance of 
ambiguities Is the sign of a healthy mind. Or, as a State 
Depevtment Spokesman once said̂  "for^clarity^s sakê  we 
must preserve ambiguity." ... 

(2) We should get away from ideological conflict 
as an obstacle to improving relations';-' China and the " 
Uiited States both admit to having entirely different 
ideologies, but they do not allow this to become an 
obstacle to promoting better relations. The world is 
weary of 'isms", which suggest why people all over the 
world, especially our young people, responded so f̂ favorably 
to ending ideological clashes and getting on with thê  
work of saving this p.lanet for future generations-

(3) We should not shrinlc from seeking to resolve 
issues even though they are seemingly insoluble like the 
problems of Indochina and Palestine. We should at lecst 
defuse the problems and make them manageable until such 
time as tliey become soluble. 

(4) We and others should expand dialogue and 
negotiations \:lth other po/ers, including adversaries. 
The United Nations and other multilateral bodies 
will only be as strong as the aggregate of the 
bilateral relationships among all members. 

(5) We should recognize that successful dealings with 
adversaries absolutely require of us a position of strength and 
determination on the one hand, and on the other hand, genuine 
'/illlngness to negotiate and make compromises on a reciprocal 
basis. Despite all this thaw in the cold war, .le should 
cautiously assume that nations have the same objecties 
as before, only no; they are seeking those objectives 
more through diplomacy, smiles.image building, influence 
peddling, and--let's face it --subversion, and less 
through measures that run the risk of their involvement 
in war. This a market place in which we can, and must, 
compete; and it opens up a vast panorama for negotiations. 
Sc much has been spoken about our improved rclaticus with 
the People s Republic of Cliina and the Soviet l&iion, a'j 
well as the dialogues tliat are now taking place bet.?een 
both h alves cf divided countries, that e may run the 
risk 01 suggesting that the danglers of this world are 
greatly less and tha': our alliances are less ̂ 'iable. 
We should be very ceutior.s about reaching any such conclusions. 
There is, as I Lave said, an eriianeed potentiality for 
resolving many probl̂ ei s cf e r-orld, ̂ ut this will require 
continued strength e^u detur. -̂ .nrti-̂ n, as well as willingness to 
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compromise on a reciprocal oasiŝ  in order to iiialce progress 
in negotiations these basic issues. Moreover> ouc i:)reoccupation . 
with adversary relationships has not^ and uill not, be at the 
expense of our friends; nor uill it result in any weakening of our 
commitment and close association ith true and trusted 
friends. Tliose relationships are more vital than any others. 
Old friends are the best. From as Amriican viei/point, there is 
no better friend than Australia, " 

0 

TEXT: RCXJERS INTERVIEW WITH SOVIET NEWS AGENCY 

Washington^ June — The State Department has released the text 
of an interview granted by Secretary of State Rogers to the Soviet 
Neys Agency TASS. Among tl-E highlights of lir. Rogers' rmarks: 

— He sees the forthcoming U.S^ visit of Soviet Barty Leader 
Brtzhnev as a confirmation of the move away from confrontation 
and tensions in U.S.-Soviet relations signalled by President 
Nixon's visit to Moscow last year. 

--He believes improving U.S.-Soviet relations will support 
and encourage other nations to resolve differences and relax 
tensions. » . t . 

Following are excerpts from Secretary Rogers' intervie / 
ith TASS: 

QUESTION: Mr. Secretarŷ  in a few days General Secretary 
of the Central CoLimittee of the CPSU, L. Erezlmev will make an 
official visit to the United States. President of the United 
States Mr. Richard II. Nixon visited the Soviet Union last ̂:ay. 
W.at in your opinion is the significance of these surmait raeetings 
for the developraent of Soviet-Zixnerican relations and v/hat is 
their influence on ~.;orld affairs? 

SECRETARY ROGERS: The American people will welcome the visit of 
General Secretary Brezhnev as a confirmation of the historic 
change in Soviet-Anerican relations signalled by President Nixon's 
visit to the Soviet Iftiion last year — a turning away from the 
confrontation and tensions of the past quarter-century. 

The United States has a deep and abiding desire for peace. 
Since the beginning of his Administration President Nixon has 
pursued improved relations with the Soviet Uiion in the interest 
of a stable world for the benefit of all mamkind. 

The events of the past year give substance to this hope. The 
range and importance of agreements arrived at during the 1972 
siunmit and the subsequent actions inplementing these decisions 
are demonstrable achievements. For the first time two adversaries 
divided by conflicting ideologies and political rivalries have 
been able to agree to significant limitations of the armaments 
on which their survival depends. For the first ti.ae two such 
nations have been able to agree on - ritten principles as the 
basis fur regulating their competition and channeling their efforts 
tabard more constructive endeavors. The scope and depth of 
cooperative projects beti/een the two countries have been increased. 
ThePe are hopeful si ̂ns and a £;;ocd beginning to ha'o President 
Nixon has called a 'Momentum of achievement" in which progress 
in one area can contrijute -̂ o pro::;r'̂ ss in others. 
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In projecting onto the ./or3.d scene the effect of improved 
U^S.-Soviet relations one ninst recognize that /e are only ti7o 
nations, however powerful in relative terms. Ife cannot attempt 
to impose solutions for problems involving the national 
interests of other countries. We do believe, hoi/ever, that progress 
between the U.S» and USSR ̂ ill support and encourage efforts 
of other nations to resolve differences-and re.lax international 
tensions. We hope that the forthcoming svjnmit will give renewed 
impetus to the orld-;7ide search for true and lasting peace, 

QUESTION: What in your opinion are the prospccts for further 
development of the Soviet-Anerican relations? 

SECRETARY ROGERS: We expect that the coming meeting of the 
Soviet and American leaders ̂ ;ill give further impetus to advances 
already made. Considerable support has developed for the idea 
of cooperation for mutual benefit and exercise of restraint in 
areas of possible contention. Increasingly it is apparent that 
the exploitation of short-term advantages to the detrinment of 
long-term peaceful goals is not in the national interest of either 
country. 

We recognize that fundamental differences remain and will 
persist for a long tine. But recent events have shown that with 
perseverance along our present couree these differences need 
not prove an insviperable barrier to improved relations between 
our peoples and oi\r governments. 

We will be engaged for some time in momentous and wide 
ranging negotiations in the security field. Negotiations on a 
permanent strategic and ccanprehensive offensive arms agreement 
are the most important bilaterally. In addition, broad multilateral 
negotiations, such as a conference on European security and 
cooperation and a qonference on mutual and balanced force reductions 
in Central Europe, promise to advance the secxirity and .̂ ell-being 
of the ./orId comiaunity. 

In any look for̂ /ard, trade and o'bher fon:is of economic activity 
loom large as areas ca-pable of expanded, mutually beneficial 
development. The world's biggest economies can clearly sustain 
a higher level of cominercial interchange. Tlie trebling of 
bilateral trade in 1972 compared with 1971 and the several 
recent agreement involviiog private U.S. firms as well as government-
to-government arrangements constitute significant developments. 

Another positive trend that seems certain to carry forward 
into the future is the steady upswing in exchanges of people and 
information, ^bre and more citizens of both countries are 
travelling back and forth while at the same time advances in 
communications technology have facilitated a-concomitant transfer 
of information and ideas. 

Ihe progress in improved relations over the past year is 
concrete and demonstrable. I am hopeful that as this trend continues 
we will see a diminution in the areas of confrontation and an 
expansion in the areas of cooperation bet./een the United States 
and the Soviet Union. Progress along these lines ..oiad render 
significant service to the cause of ./orId peace. 

0 
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Small arma ground fire hit an International Control Commission's 
helicopter Sunday over coinmunist held territory in South Vietnam, 
'but the craft landed safely and no casualties were reported. The 
other Commission's helicopter flying alongside also drev fire but 
was not struck. The incident occurred as the Saigon ccramand listed 
more than two hundred communist violations since the newly reinforced 
cease fire agreement went into effect at noon oniFriday. Despite the 
nimiber of incidents VOA correspondent in Saî ion said the intensity of 
figlitin»:j is well below the level that accompanied the start of the 
original cease-fire last January, l^st of the fighting is in the 
form of small scale grovind and shelling" assaults. Meanwhile the Two 
P̂arty Joint 14Llitary Cosiimission Monday will consider the failure of 
the South Vietnam s and the Viet Cong's field commanders to meet and 
work out tempory measures to avert fighting. 

In Cambodia sharp fighting continues across much of the coxmtry 
particularly in the Bhnom Penh area. The Cambodian command is reporting 
success in its drive to push communist forces from alon^ vital highway 
4 that leads from the capital to the port city of Kom Pong Scan. The 
U.S. ccmmand says two American crewmen were killed on Tuesday when 
a U.S. helicopter crashed about l60 kilaneters northwest of Phnom Penh. 
The cause of the crash has not been reported. Two other crewmen were 
rescued and one is missing. 

Presidential Advisor ICissinger is meeting with Soviet leader Brezhnev 
at Camp David, ̂ faryland̂ to complete arrangements for the U.S. Soviet 
summit talks starting I-tonday. On Saturday, the Soviet leader will 
address the American people on nationwide TV. President Nixon 
spent the weekend in Florida and will officially welcome the Soviet 
leader Monday morning in a ceremony on the V/hite Eouse lawn. The 
two leaders will bhen immediately begin the week-long series of talks 
which are expected to deal with limitation of strategic arms, trade and 
coming East West negotiations. They are likely also to complete several 
new accords on cultural and scientific cooperation. 

Itonday night, Mr. Brezhnev and his party will be guests at a dinner 
at the White Eouse. Î on concluding his American visit, June 25̂  he will 
stop in Paris for two days of talks with French President Pompidou. 

U.S. Senator Henry Jackson, a Democrat, says President Nixon should 
take a tough negotiating stance with visiting Soviet leader Brezhnev 
and make no agreements that favor the Soviet Union at the expense 
of the U.S. Senator Jackson said the Soviet Union is in desperate 
need of American tecimolooy and that President Nixon should make 
sure the U.S. gets a fair retura for what ever benefits the Soviet 
receive. Senator Jackson charged that the Nixon administration mismanaged 
last year's wheat sales to the Soviet Union and thet as a result American 
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consumers are having to pay all-time-high food prices. Senator 
Jackson also denounced the U,S. plans to import liquified natural 
gas from the Soviet Uaion, saying that it will cost- almost 
three times more than U.S. domestic gas. Senator Jackson said 
that if the Soviet Ifeion wants to enjqy the benefits of trade with 
the U.S. the Soviets should be willing to ease restrictions on 
people wanting to immigrate to other countries. 

Indian Prime ̂ nister Indira Ghandi has arrived in Ottawa for 
an 8-day visit to Canada. It is her fourth visit to Canadâ  but 
her first as Prime Minister of India. Mrs. Ghandi just completed 
an official visit to Yugoslavia where she met with Mr. Tito. In 
an official communique, following their talks in Belgrade the two 
leaders welcomed the relaxation of tensions in the world, but warned 
that some danger spots reraain«i. 

.2 * 
The year's strongest earthquake rocked the northern Japanese island of 

Hokaido Sunday, injuring 23 persons, but no death were reported. Ttie quakes 
and tides, several metei's above normal,- caused some fishing boats to 
sink. Several Jiundred homes were also flooded. Earthquake station in 
the U.S. and Europe measured the Japanese earthquake's intensity at 
about 7.8 on the open end Richter Scale. 

The Senate Committee investigating the Watergate affair will resinne 
its private questioning I-tonday of former White House Counsel John 
Dean. The Committee questioned him for five hours in private Saturday. 
Mr. Dean's public appearance before the Committee begins Tuesday 
morning in Washington and is expected to continue for two or tliree 
days. In a TV interview on Siinday, the Vice Cliairman of the 
Committee Howard Baker would not say what 14:. Dean is prepared to 
toll the Committee, but he said that Vir. Dean had ta3i:ed with 
President Nixcn about the Watergate affair nearly 40 times since January, 
and he said this will be carefully explored. Senator Baker said 
the White House has not interferred with the conduct of the Senate 
hearings and he denied tliat the Senate investigation is interferring 
with the orderly lawful prosecution of those involved with Watergate. 
A Gallup public opinion survey released Sunday showed that two out 
of three Americansnow believe President Nixon was involved in 
some way in the Watergate affair and diowed that the percentage 
of people who believe the Watergate affair is a serious matter rather 
than just politics has increased by 31^ to k-TU 

America's orbiting Skylab astronauts are just hours away from 
setting a new record for the longest space flight ever recorded. 
They will exceed the Soviet record of 23 days, lo hours and 22 minutes, 
set two years ago. 

0 
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A GAUGE OF PROGRESS AT TKE ŜECOND SUMMIT̂  

(by Barry Brown) 
Washington^ At the start of Soviet leader Leonid 

Brezhnev's visit to the liaited States beginning June a 
(i-auge by which the success of the conference can be ineasured . 
is already at hand. It is contained in a document entitled "Basic 
Principles of Relations between the Ifaited States of America 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, ' which was signed by 
General Secretary Brezhnev and President Nixon in ̂ ôscow on 
Iny 29, 1912. 

At the time of that first siramit conference, Henry Kissinger 
described the statement of principles as "a road map of a route 
not yet traveled, ' Last month, in his annual report on American 
foreign policy for 1972, President Nixon referred to it as "a 
code of conduct which, if observed, can only contribute to world 
peace aqd to an international system based on mutual respect and 
self-restraint." Both interpretations take account of the obvious 
truth that the words will have meaning only as they are reflected 
in action, but both also indicate that the United States takes 
these aspirations serously and expects the Soviet Union to do 
so as well. 

In light of the overriding importance cf this 12-point 
Statement of Principles, the two first and most fundamental 
points may be worth quoting in full: 

First, (Both countries) will proceed from a cormTion determination 
that ia the nuclear age there is no alternative to conducting 
their mutual relations on the basis of peaceful coexistence. 
Differe::ces in ideology and in the social systems of the USA and 
the USSR are not obstacles to the bilateral development of normal 
relations based cn the principles of^sovereignty, equality, 
non-interference in internal affairs and-mutual advanta:;e; ' 

"Second," the USA and tlie USSR attach major importance to 
preventing tie development of'situations capable of causing 
dangerous exacerbation cf their relations. Tnerefore, they 
will do their utmost to avoid ̂ ;militaiy confrontations and to prevent 
the outbreak of nuclear war* They will' always exercise restraint 
in their mutual relations, and will be prepared to negotiate 
and settle' differences by peaceful means. Discussions and 
negotiations on outstanding issues will be conducted in a spirit 
of reciprocity, mutual accommodation and mutual benefit. 

'̂ Both sides recognize that efforts to obtain unilateral 
advantage at the expense of the other, directly or indirectlŷ  
are inconsistent with these objectives. The prerequisites for 
maintaining and strengthening peaceful relations between the USA 
and the USSR are the recognition of the security interests of the 
parties based on the principle of equality and the renunciation 
of the use or threat of force. " -

o 
The other 10 points in the Statement of Principles express 

the determination of the Soviet and A-erican governments to 
cooperate in many areas — arms control, commercial and economic 
relat ons, uc-..ence and technology, cultural exchange. The several 
agreements signed at the I-foscow Summit and in the year since 
have already begun to translate these intention into reality, 
and it is expected that effort.s along this line will eontinue at 
the Washingt^ Summit•• But uhe vai-Ibus plans for joint ventures 
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derive their true significance from Vnelr relatibJiship to bhe ' 'T 
political coirnnitment to detente, Just as. that statement of how 
the United States and the Soviet Union should act toward each 
other and in their world role becomes more than a pious prohotince-
nient of generalities because it appears in the context of 'sT)ecif'c 
cooperative undertakings. r„-- - , y, c;-.^^r , v . 

The relevance of the Moscow Declaration to the/-Second Sxirmiit" 
was established when Henry ICissinger went to MDscbw to prepare 
the way for Mr. Brezhnev's visit tâ thef Uhlted Ŝ ^̂  
on his prolonged discussions with the Soviet Leadel*, the Presidential 
adviser indicated that their approach'had been to measure itaerican 
and Soviet performance^ during the year-slnce the sir-ning of the 
^bscow Declaration against that yardstick;.- felt, Dr. ' ̂ ^̂' -
Kissin̂ êr reported, -*that botli sideŝ hadifsubstantially lived 
up to this principle over the -last ye6r/ 'and intended to continue 
to abide by it and to deepen it." 

Whatever the Mxon-'iirerehnevj talks may yieM'-in I specific, o. .. . !• 
agreements, their true'significance will lie''in their < 
cumulative contribution to this' end • ' ' • ^ 

: < rr.' -CI/: f . . uj 
EXCERPTS: NIXON SPEECH AT DIRISEN tffiMORIAL 

Pekin, Illinois, June 15 Folldwi]^'ar^ excerpts from President 
Nixon'.s remarks on U.S. relations wnH'thê ^ of 
Cliina and the Soviet Union diirinri; the course of ̂His June 15 speech 
at the dedication of the 5)verettt Dirksen Memorial Library in Pekin, 
Illinois: ' . • •!> ^ ̂  

'In February of last year we opened a dialogue with the 
leaders of the People^s Repiirlic of Cl-.ina, liany of xny friends, 
many of Everett Dirksen's friends didn't^ap^rove of tî at, because 
it is a comiiiunist cotinl-.ry, the leaders are cominvnistG. We do not 
a,:̂ree with their pliilosophy. But I niad'e that move because I was 
thinkin;̂  net just of this generation, but of the next :jeneration. 

I made tl^t move because one-fourth of all the pebple in the 
world live in the People's Republic 'of China. I made that move i-
because those people who live there are among the ablest people 
in the world, and I knew that unless we, in the United States, 
moved to a dialogue with them now, that there would be a deadly 
danger to peace and freedom in-th^ lye'â^̂^̂  Now we are in 
a sitatuion where we a^'-f alki^ '̂ ^ and-not 
fightin̂ ^ about them. Tliat is vitally important, and io is 
also important in another t/ay. 

We must not think of that visit as desired solely to avoid 
war in the Pacific, but we must also think of its positive terms. 

Just a few days ago I welcomed 12 Chinese doctors who were here 
on an exchange visit. Two were women; ;ten were men. Their 
interest, among many other things, waŝ  in our' progrki to f ind a 
cure for cancer, or cures for various t^es of cancer. 
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I told them about our procram^ and as I talked to them and 
as I thought of their genius and all they represented, it 
occurred to me that we are ôing to spend millions^ hundreds of 
li'.Mlicns of dollars^ and the best brains of Aiierica will be trying 
to find a cure for that deadly diseasê  as well as others. But 
how much better it is for those who are trying to find the cures 
for the deadly diseases that afflict mankind to share cheir 
knowledge with each other, to work together, because as far as 
we are concerned, if the genius that finds that cure is Chinese, 
fine; if he is Latin American, fine; if he is Merican, fine, 
because it will belong to the whole world, and it is good tl at 
we are now havin>3 that kind of association where we are sharing 
our knowledge with them in working* a,gainst the common scourges 
of n.ankind. 

The other event that Senator Dirksen would have 
recognized as being even more important that the ending of a difficult 
war and the ending of a draft is the second visit we will 
be having at the sumiait with I-ir. Brezhnev in just three days. 
You remember the visit a year ago. More significant 
arjreements were entered into at that time than WE have ever Inad 
with the Soviet Union. 

We anticipate th^t this next Summit, which will last for a 
week, will also produce sî n̂ificano agreeĥ ent. Tliere will be 
some hard bargaining and we are not making an easy prediction, 
but based on the attitude of lir̂  Brezhnev, and my attitude, 
which we know from much correspondence and months of preparation, 
I aan say to you today that you can'have great hope that as a 
result of this'meetin̂ :-, the two great superpowers of the world 
will make progress toward reducing the danger'of war, and also 
progresis toward limiting that deadly burden of nuclear arms 
which weights us down, and them, and other nations as well 

We will also make progress toward commimication with the 
Soviets, and cooperation, progress not at the expense 
of any of our philosophies — they are communist and we believe 
in a free system — and progress that will b e maae in our talks 
not at the expense of any other nation,neither its 
independence, its freedom, or in any other recpect.,. 

Let's Icok at what would have been the situation had we 
not met last year or this year. Ti.e United States would 
continue to develop its dcaclly power in the nuclear field, 
(as) the Soviet Union would. We would continue to have those areas 
of the world where, as a rccult of rubbing together, the spark 
might come out which could or ing e military confrontation. 

We have rediiced that danger now, and so I say to you today, 
because of these two great events - opening a dialogue with 
the People's Republic of Cliina and continuing: a policy of 
negotiation with the leaders Of the Soviet Union -- Everett 
Dirksen's hope, his dream, expressed in that great Senate speech 
in 1':;62, that his grandchildren could grow up in a world of peace, 
has a much better chance to be realized... 

Every plresident, every senator, every congressmen, I am sure, 
and every governor, is asked wl̂iat Tie wants most : what legacy 
would he like to leave. And I would answer that question as 
Senator Dirksen did in his letter* to his grandchildren: I want 
this country to be free'. I want this country to be prosperous 
I want every individual in this country to have an equal opportunity 
' o ::o as high as his talents will take him. But above all, I want 
.he children of Anefica and the children of the world to grow up in 
peace... : --
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It is time that Americâ  as the leader of the free world, 
help develop the policies that not only have ended one war, 
but which will reduce the possibility of conflict between the great 
powers as far as future wars are concerned. 

This will require on our part strength^because a strong 
America is a guarantee of peace, and,a weak America would risk 
the peace. It requ;lres on our part respect for America, and it 
requires on our part somebhing that we best describe by the word 
"character• " Whether Anierica, at this critical time in the 
world's history, carrying the burdens that we do, whether we 
continue to exert world leadership or whether we turn away from 
those responsibilities and leave a vacuum which other mi^ht be 
very willing to fill. I believe we have that character." 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Bf W/^HINGTON AND AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 

Senator Howard H. Beker Jr. of Tennessee said Sunday that he 
disagrees with Vice President Spiro Agnew's view that the Senate 
Watergate hearings are perverting the processes of justice. 
Interviewed on the ABC network's "Issues and ianswerŝ " Senat̂ â: 
Baker said: "I disâ iree with the Vice Eresiuent. I thinlc the 
Committee is doing a /̂ ood job of what it was created to do. 
I do not think we are jeopardizing future lecial prosecutions." 

Senate Democratic Leader l^ke Mansfield feels that President 
Nixon wants to heal the breach between the White House and 
Capitol Hill. Mr. Ifansfield said he and the i^esident discussed 
improving cooperation during a trip to Illinois last Friday to 
dedicate a library to the late Senator Everett M. Dirksen. The 
Montana Senator said Mr. Nixon indicated *ln strong terms'* 
that he wanted better relations with Congress. 

The Postal Service probebly will raise first class mail rates 
from eight cents to 10 cents next January to meet increased 
labor costs. Pcstraaster General Elmer T. Klassen said that "in 
all likelihccd'' the Postal Service will ask the Postal Rate ' 
Commission in September for the increase. 

In Kyle, South Dakota, a leader of the /American Lidian 
Movement (AIM) told a Senate Subcommittee on Indian /i'fairs that 
Indians want to be recô 'nî ied as a sovereign nation in their 
dealings with the Federal Government. AIM leader Russell Means, 
a key figure in the recent occupation of Wounded ICnee, said "we 
want to deal with the Goveiraaent in the same way we did prior 
to 1868, as a sovereign nation." 

AROUND THE WORLD: 

Indien Prime Minister Indira Gandhi arrived in Ottawa Sunday 
amid tight security for a week-long tour, talks with Rrime 
Minister Pierre-Elliott Trudeau, and meetings with Canada's 
Indian comm\mity. About 100 demonstrators stood at both entrances 
tc vthe ai3:̂ crt carrying placards which demanded the return cf 
Pakistani soldiers held by India since the 1971 war. 

The dollar slumped to record lows Monday in Frankfurt and 
Amsterdam in early trading and lost ground on other European markets, 
Gold prices surged ahead. The price of gold w&s pledged at 122 
dollars ctn ounce in the first setting on the London bullion 
market, up 1.75 from Fridays close of 120.25 dollars. 

USAID DISTRIBUTi::;: BSJF 
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In Baslê  the Bcnl: for International Settlements said that most 
governments now appeared resigned to accepting; a fast rate of 
price inflation. In its annual report^ the Banl: said public 
opinion had pressed governments into pursuing full employment 
and economic expansion policies at the expense of containing 
inflation. 

Government officials in P£iris announced that President Georges 
Pompidou and Soviet Earty leader Leonid I. Brezlmev vill meet 
next week for the fourth time in less than three years. The 
annomicement said Mr* Brezlinev would be in R.'ance June 25-27. 

Apollo 17 astronauts Bû 'ene Cernan̂  Ronald Evanŝ  and 
Harrison Sclimitt arrived in Î arachî  Pakistan, Sunday from 
Nairobi, Kenya. They are making a two-day goodwill visit to 
Pakistan. Hie astronauts are scheduled to meet President 
Ziulfikar Ali Bhutto on l̂ fonday. 

A strong earthquake followed by a tidal wave hit the northern 
Japanese islands of Hdklcaido and Honshu Sunday, injuring at least 
23 persons and causing more than five million dollars worth of 
damage. The quake measured 7.25 on the Richter Scale. 

In South Vietnam, fighting dropped to its lowest level since 
the end of May as the country's second ceasefire went into its 
fourth day Monday. The government reported 77 ceasefire violations. 
Meam^hile, Canadian officials said three helicopters used by 
the International Caniaission of Control and Supervision were 
attacked by ground fire within a 24-hour period. Although one 
was hit, all the helicopters landed safely. 

South Vietnam's Foreign Minister Tran Van Lam is temporarily 
withdrawing from the governinent to conte-fit Senate elections 
nex-b Auĝ ist, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said. New electoral 
laws published earlier this month require that government 
ministers resign their posts one month before the election... 

Strong doubts about the probable success of the Adminis-
tration's 60-day price freeze and a sagging dollar on Euro-
pean markets pushed stoclcs sharply lower in slow trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange. Declines led advances by about 
an eleven-to-two ratio among more than 1,707 issues crossing 
the tape. The DOW Industrial Average skidded 13.47 to 875.08, 
its lowest point since December 17, 1971- (Obher .averages not 
available at this time). 

The Senate Watergate Committee voted Monday to postpone 
televised hearings for one week in view of President Nixon's 
negotiations with Soviet Party chief Leonid I. Brezlrmev. 
Hearings will resume Jime 26 with testimony from former White 
House Counsel John W. Dean. 

0 
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TEXTS: NIXON, BREZHl^ EXCHANGE GREETDIGS AT START OP SUMMIT 

Washington^ June lO—President Nixon and Soviet leader Leonid 
rrczlinev becan their week-lonr̂  suBunit meeting with an exchange 
of greetings June 18 on It, Brezlinev s arrival at the White House# 

Nixon said he believes the talks will provide "an opportimity 
to make even greater progress" toward better relations between 
the Ifcited States and the Soviet Uhion and toTjard building a 
structure of world peace. 

General Secretary^Brezhnev said he regards the forthcoming 
talks as "an expression of our conmion determination to make a 
new contribution*' to peaceful relations between the two coiintries. 

Following are the texts of the two leaders * remarks: 

(MR. KIXON:) 
'Ifr. General Secretary and all of our distinguished guests: 

Mr. Brezhnev^ it is a very ĉ '̂̂'St honor for rae to welcome 
you on your first visit to the United States. It was just a 
year ago that we met in 1'4>SGOW, and on that occcsion we entered into 
a number of agreements that changed the relationship between 
our two great countries in a veiy profound way. 

What has happened since those agreements have been entered 
into, and the preparations that have been made over many, 
many months) the correspondence we have had, and other meetings, 
led me to conclude that this year at the svimmit in V7ashington 
we will not only build on the found,eticn that we laid last year, 
but that we have the opportunity to make even greater progress 
than we made last year toi/ard the goals that we share in common % 
the goals of better relations between cur two governments^ a 
better life for our people, the Russian people, the American 
people, and above all, the goal that goes beyond our two countries, 
but to the whole world -- the goal of lifting the burden of 
armaments from the world and building a structure of peace. 

you know, Mr. General Secretary, these television cameras 
mean that right now millions in America and miHicns in the Soviet 
liiion are seeing us as we appear together and as we speak. 

I could also add that net only are the Russian people, the 
Soviet people, and the American people watching, but all the world 
is watching as we meet on this occasion, because the people of 
the world know that if the leaders of the two most powerfxil 
nations of the world can work together and tLeir governments 
can work together, the chance for a world of pecce is infinitely 
increased. 

The hopes of the world rest with us at this time in the 
meetings tliat we will have. I am confident, Mr. General Secretary, 
that in our meetings this week we shall not disappoint those hopes. 

We wish you a good stay in our country, but above all, 
on this, which is a trip of such great significance to oxir two 
peoples and to the world, we trust that at the end, not only 
the Soviet people and the American people, but the people of the 
world, will lock on this event as a great step forward in the 
goal we all want, not only peace between our two countries, 
but peace and progress for all the people of the world." 
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(I®. BREZHNEV:) 

Esteemed Mr. Rresident̂  esteemed lirs. Kixon̂  ladies and gentlemen^ 
I am happy to have a nev meeting with you, Ifr. H-esident, and 
I thank you for the vara vords addressed to us, repriesentatives 
of the liiion of Soviet Socialist Republics-

This is ray first visit to your country, ny first direct 
acquaintance with itaericc and the -American people• We have made 
a long journey from Moscow to Washington. Our two capitals are 
separated by over 6,000 miles. 

But international politics has its own concepts of 
relctivity, not covered by Einstein's Theory. The 
distances between our countries are shrinliing, not only because 
we tiavel aboard modern aircraft following a well-charted route, 
but also because we share one great goal^ which is to ensure a 
lasting pe:ice for the peoples of cur countries, and to strengthen 
security on our planet. 

One year ago, in Moscow, we jointly took a major step in 
"that direction. The results of our first meeting laid a good and 
relitiblo fcundation for peaceful relations between our two 
countries. 

But even then v/e both took the view that, building on that 
foundation, we shoiUd move'further ahead. During the past year 
a good beginning has been made in that sense. Mdi now we regard 
our visit l̂o the United States and the forthcoming meetings with 
you as an expression to what was jointly initiated• 

I and my comrades, who Lave come with me, are prepared 
to work to ensxire that the talks we will have with you, 
Mr. Ptesident̂  3rd with other American statesmen, jusuify the 
hopes of our peoples and serve the interests of a peaceful future 
for all mankind." 

KIXON-BREZHITEV tKETING ACCENTUATES CILWGED WORLD CLD̂ IATE 

(by /aexander M. Sullivan) 

Washington, June 18 — The second Nixon-Erezlinev summit meeting 
is under way, centering attention on the changed international 
climate since President Hixon took office in I969. 

Nixon came to the presidency with brave hopes for 
turning from confrontation with the Soviet Union to a new era of 
negotiation. But there was something of a hollow ring to the 
phrase at a time when the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty 
had been held up in the United States in the lingering aftermath 
of the Soviets' armed suppression of dissent in Czechoslovakia. 

Washington and Moscow were still rubbing one another sore in 
a variety of places -- in Berlin, in the Middle East, in 
the Caribbean, in Southeast /̂ sia. 

To his critics, Mr. Nixon seemed dilatory in pressing forward 
with Strategic Arms Limitation Talks. His insistence that 
any possible summit meeting with the Soviet hierarchy had to be 
well-prepared and had to be preceded by agreements at lower 
levels seemed a delaying tactic masking a disinclination to 
follow through on his inaugural promise of negotiation. 
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Before the Ivbscov Giuiimit became reality in 1972̂  further 
strains — in the forra of a Soviet naval presence in Cubâ  the 
crisis in Jordan̂  var in South i\sia and the mining of Haiphong 
— had to be overcome. 

In retrsopect, it now appears that President Mxon calculated 
precisely the steps that had to be taken, the realities that 
had to be pressed home and the attitudes that had to be struck 
before the kind of detente he hoped for could becoae reality. 

For the President sought not merely specific agreements in 
necessarily narrow fields. He was reaching out from an entire new 
set of assunrptions on the part of both V/ashington and Moscow— 
he wanted both the TJhite House and the Kremlin to relegate resort 
to force or the threat of force from first consideration in time 
of crisis to last. 

The four-power agreement on Berlin was the beginning of the 
new era Mr. Nixon sought• It was swiftly followed by a political 
decision to accelerate the Strategic i-\rms Talks by deciding to 
settle the issue of defensive nuclear weapons first while 
pressing ahead with some decisions on offensive weapons. 

Itost people remer.iber the Moscow Summit for the agreement it 
brought on permanently limiting defensive nuclear weapons 
and the interim pact on offensive missiles. Without in ary way 
detracting from the importance of those accords^ it is no 
overstatement to note that other agreements in I^scow can be just 
as decisive in tipping the scales toward conciliation and away 
from confrontation. 

There was a whole series of specific agreement in a wide 
spectrum of fields^ non seemingly related, to the other — space, 
medicine, science, the environment — and a new set of accords 
followed the Moscow meetings— on trade, maritine agreements, 
lend-lease settlement. 

In Mr. Nixon's viex;, each is part of a more intricate 
design, the creation of Vested interests ' in peace on both 
sides of what once was called the Iron Curtain. Each of the 
agreements, by its very nature, creates a set of bureaucrats 
whose insticnts will be coopeî ation and preservation of perceived 
national advantage. 

• Nixon luopes theirs will be voices of conciliation if 
potentially abrasive incidents arise. 

Perhaps most importantly in the long rim,the Jioscow Summit 
brought agreement on a joint statement of principles, a kind 
of "code of conduct̂ ' governing the relations of Washington and 
Moscow between themselves and with respect to third countries. 

At the heart of the code is mutual restraint and the joint 
recognition that the accumulation of individual advantages — 
once seen as the core of traditional diplomacy — is much too 
risky when each side has the power to devastate the other, 

Histozy may well record agreement on the code as the most 
far-reaclxLng of the Lbscow accords, and now lir. Nixon and Mr. 
Brezhnev are meetir̂ g again, seeking to streng-bhen that agreement 
and infuse it with greater vitality. 
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At this second bmoTiiit; another set of agreements is 
expected —- in agriculture^ in oceanography^in scientific and 
cultural exchanges — all of T/hich will stren̂ jbhen the tendrils 
of closer cooperation between Washington and Ibscowt Hiere may 
veil be another political decision speeding the curx-ent 
negotiations on control of offensive raissile systens. 

In the rush of day-to-day developments^ the consideration 
the two leaders are likely to give the code of conduct may well 
be obscured• Agreement on how one party is to behave in its 
relations with another is not, after all, the stuff of headlines, 
even when the parties are nuclear giants. 

But in the world It. llixon envisions , the world he has worked 
to create since taking office, such an agreement can be an 
important milestone. It can be a landmark on the road to 
that new international structure of peace lir. Nixon seeks, a 
world where the danger of war is reduced and the fear of war 
plays a less and less inrportant role in international diplomacy. 

U.S. 3DITQRIAL OPINION; BREZHflEV'S VISIT 

— Following is U.S. pi'ess comment on the curfent 
U.S. visit of Soviet Barty chief Leonid Brezhnev: 

The Washington Post: "It will be the unsensational but 
essential purpose of the meetings (between Nixon and Brezhnev) 
to be held this week to explore what further and enduring 
substance can be put out on the outlines of the new Soviet-
American relationship which Ifr. Nixon and 1-ir. Brezhnev drew 
last year." 

The Post also notes: "Intriguingly, in their separate 
fashions both I^. Brezhnev and lir. Nixon, the latter tlirough 
his adviser̂  offered respects to the requirement to act in 
ways acceptable to others in thet^o political systems. This 
is a new emphasis in sunBnitry: only last year lir. Nixon was 
speaking of s\immits as lofty, lonely placcs where diplomacy 
necessarily had to be conducted man-to-man. On Friday, how-
ever, Mr. Brezhnev and Dr. liLssinger acknowledged a need to 
accommodate the U.S. Congress, whose support is vital to pro-
gress in both trade and aniis control. Mr. Brezljnev, who was 
receiving American newsmen for the first time in his nine 
years of power, made a similar bow to his Polibiiro. That 
Soviet-i\merican dealings affect Soviet and American politics 
has always been true. That Soviet-American politics must 
be regarded as evidence of high seriousness on both sides." 

Columnist Joseph Alsop comraent: "The great unspoken, unmen-
tionable item on the Nixon-Brezhnev agenda is a truly awe-
inspiring question: will the wOT^d we have ell been, living 
in since the end of World War Two come to an effective end 
as a result of a Soviet preventive attack on China?... 

"The Soviet threat to Cliina was what made possible the 
whole complex development of President Nixon*s Sino-Soviet 
diplomacy." 
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The Christian Science Ifonitor points out that as Ilixon and 
Brezhnev raeet^ Anei-icâ s Western European allies are 'anxious-
ly looking" to see what the "bilateral suraxiiit portends for them. 

"The mood of Europe"^ the tbnitor says^ "is not an exuberant 
one. Europe needs -America today just as much as before^ 
i f detente and security are to placed tosether effectively 
in the diplomatic-military tandem. Despite the verbal assnr-
ances they have received^ European statesmen still have doubts 
as to yhat President Nixon mi^ht be tempted to do in his 
tallcs with Mr. Brezhnev* But the one thin^ that Mr. Nixon is 
least liliely to do is to sacrifice the security of the alli-
ance for domestic considerations." 

In the New York Times^ columnist Harry Schwartz writes: 
"China is very much on lir. Brezhnevmind... .lbscow must find 
a means of guaranteeing its hû ^̂e Siberian land mass against 
future Chinese encroacliment. 

iir. Schwarts continues; "\Jhat the Soviet leaders appear 
to have decided is that to assure lon^ ran::e retention of 
Siberia^ they must enlist the United States and Japan as co-
guarantors of the Siberian status quo. This they are seeking 
to do by holding open the invitation to A..erican and Japanese 
businessmen to invest heavily in Siberia's development^ ... 
and have both economies become partially dependent on the 
energy supplies froin that eyea... 

"Both Washington and Tokyo would have eveiy incentive to 
warn Peking against aiiy moves that might endanger the smooth 
flow of those, supplies. In effect^ the l&iited States and Japan 
woTold become allies of the Soviet Union against China. 

"Tlie triumph Mr. Brezhnev would really like to bring back 
to ̂ bscow from Camp David is President Nixon's full endorsement 
of the ambitious schemes that have surfaced for supplying 
American homes and factories with Siberian natural gas 
after I98O. What is debatable is whether such an economic-
cum-political commitment is really in the best long term 
interest of the Ihited States.'* 
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31 Meter Band 95^5 KHz 15155 Î Is 
49 l-feter Band 61^5 K̂ Hz 25 l-feter Band 11715 KHz 

31 Ifeter Band 9760 ICHz 
190 Lfeters & 15̂ 30 KHz 

2200-2300 GMT only II3O-I200 & l430-l600 Glffi 

0 
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HEWS ROUNDUP 
IN WASHINGTON AND AROUl® THiil UNI!rED STATES: 

At least 25 persons vere arested in Wasliington demonstrations 
against the state visit of Soviet Barty chief Brezhnev̂  53iey 
included three members of the militant Jewish Defence League 
vho unfurled a Soviet flag atop a "building across the street 
from the Soviet Eiiibassy and set fire to it« Demonstrators included 
ballet dancers^Christians and Jews, 

Senator Henry Jaclison said he has asked the Federal Trade 
Commission for information on "whether there is a deliberatê ' 
conscious contrivance of the major integrated petroleiam companies 
to destroy the independent refineries and marlieters, to capture 
new markets, to increase gasoline prices, and to obtain the repeal 
of envircnmental protection legislation." 

The Los Angeles Times reported that John Connally is leaving 
the White House after a clash with P!ress Secretary Ronald Ziegler# 
A White House, spokesman said Ziegler and Connally are 'on the 
best of terms" and that both men consider the L.A. Times stcry 
inaccurate. 

In Key West a Navy spokesman said that two of the four 
crev/men from a mini-submarine that had been trapped on the 
Atlantic seabed for more than 30 hours are dead. The other two 
crewmen, who had been rescued from the research submarine earlier 
after it was hauled to the surface, were pronounced in good 
condition. The sub became emsnared 36O feet underwater in the 
wreckage of a scuttled destroyer while divins of Key West 
Sunday morning. 

AROUND' THE WORLD: 
The U.S. dollar gained ground in afternoon trading in Europe, 

recovering from new lows in PranJcfurt and AmsterdaDi. Gold prices 
slipped back in Lend on but soared to a record high in Hrng Kong. 

In Paris, the Western European Uhion Assembly heard Sir John Peel, 
British Conservative I>fember of Barliament, call on the Iftiited 
States to regard Europe as a partner requiring fair competitien 
and not as "a client beggixig for assistance. " He also called for 
European cooperation in the production of anaaments and for the 
standardization of military equipment. 

Trade unions in New Zealand have been told to ban the handling 
of all French goods, ships and aircraft from midnight cn Thursday in 
protest against the planned resiamption of french nuclear testing 
in the South Pacific. The ban, proposed by the Federation of Labor, 
is expected to continue until iî ance has completed the imminent 
series of atmospheric tests at Itouroa Atoll. 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: B?̂ ' 
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Finance Ministry soiirces in Jerusalem said the Israeli 
Government is considering imposing a price freeze over the next 
six months in a bid to contain iiaflation, Hie Government has been 
trying to hold wage increases to a maximum 35 percent above 
basic vages. 

In Rio de Janeirô  four-star General Ernesto Geisel, 
the son of a German schoolteacher, was named by President 
Emilio Garrastazu ̂ fedici to succeed him at the end of his five-tar 
term of office. The presidential nominee^ almost certain to be 
unopposed, will be the third general in succession to occupy 
the presidential seat since 196^, 

Peronists throughout Argentina are en route to Buenos Aires 
end a mass welcome Wednesday for former dictator Juan Peron, 
returning home from almost iQ years in exile. President Hector 
Campora, handpicked by Peron, is in Madrid conferring with 
the former chief of state. 

In Saigon̂ î  President Nguyen Van Thieu said real peace would 
come only through military power and must be seized from "the 
bloody hands of our coiiimon enemies •" He spoker while reviewing 
an Armed Forces Day parade. 

A vessel convoy reached Phem Penh carrying food and 
supplies for the beleaguered capital. Meanwhile, government 
troops, according to a spokesmen, continued clearing operations 
along the highway from Phnom Penh to the northwestern province 
of Eattambang. 

Route Cambodia's highway to the seaport of Kompong Som, 
was opened Tuesday morning as FAKK forces made a jimcture at 
the town of Kruos. Closed since June 6 the highway has been 
the scene of Intense fighting with the enemy destroying 
several towns along the stretch it had occupied end increasing 
the number of refugees fleeing into already swollen Phnom Penh. 

An early buying spree lost steam, and stocks tiirned mixed 
in light trading cn the New York Stock Exchange. Declines held 
an eight-to-five edge on advances, among issues traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 IHDUS 88I.55 UP 6.4T 
20 TRANS 159-05 UP 0.20 
15 UTILS 105.22 OFF 0.03 
65 STOCICS 271.66 UP 1.29 

EXCERPTS: EXCHANGE OF TOASTS BEB'fflEK NIXON AND BREZHNEV 

Washington, June I9 — Following are excerpts from the text of 
an exchange of toasts between President Nixon and General Secretary 
Leonid I. Brezhnev at the White House on June I8, 1973• 

"PRESIDENT NIXON: "Mr. General Secretary, members of the Soviet 
delegation, distinguished guests and friends: 

I am told that in the Ua^aine, where we were so hospitably 
received on cur visit to Kiev last year, and where our guest of 
honor this evening lived as a young man, there is a proverb 
which says, "Praise the cay in the evening. " 

I take this bit of advice cr ny text this evening for a few 
reflections on the fij.sG day rf a v^ry important week of meetings 
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and also on the first year of an historic nev depsrtxire in 
relations between the Uhited States and the Soviet Union. 
The results of our discussions today allow us to i:)raisê  indeed̂  
our day. We have resumed the talks that ended just over a year 
ago* But we have resumed these tall̂ s on a new foundation 
of significant accomplishments in reshaping relations between 
our two people and our two countries. 

We have been able to embark on this course because we have 
recognized certain fimdamental factors. We have recognized tliat 
despite the differences in our ideology and our social systems, 
we can develop n:rmal relations. We agreed that in the nuclear 
age, there is no altezniative to policy of peace. We have 
recognized that we have special responsibilities to work for 
the removal of the danger of war, and of nuclear war in 
particular c We accepted the great task of liiaiting strategic 
arms. We have recognized that our responsibilities include the 
scrxjpulous respect for the rights of all countries, large or 
smaH. 

We receive you and your colleagues tonight, and for this week, 
w ith the firm intention of building on our past successes. A 
year ago, when I reported to the U.S. Congress upon my return 
from the Soviet Ihion, I described the principles we had agreed 
to as a road map — a map which would be useful ' '' 
onOy if both our two countries followed it faithfully. 
Tonight, locking back over the first twelve monbhs of our 
.jcorney along the route which that map marks out,_ I 
believe there is good reason to be encoviraged. rlow 
we have another profound opportunity to advance 
along this coiarse that we set for ourselves in Moscow. 

Our two peoples want peace, and we have a special responsibility 
to ensure that our relatipns — relations between the two strongest 
countries ~ are directed firmly toward world peace. 

Shall the world's two strongest nations constantly confront one 
another in areas which might lead to war or shall we work 
together for peace? The world watches and listens this week 
to see what our answer to that question is. Mr. General 
Secretary, I know that your answer is the same as mine. We shall 
be worthy of the hopes of people everywhere that the world's 
two strongest nations v/ill work together for the cause of 
peace and friendship among all people regardless of differences 
in political philosophy. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, will you join me in a toast to the General 
Secretary and his colleagxies, to the friendship of the Soviet 
and Aiiierican peoples, and to peace between our countries and 
among all nations. ' 

GiMERAL SECRETARY BREZHNEV: "Esteemed t'ir. President, esteemed 
Ivirs. Nixon, Ladies and Gentlemen. Permit me, first of all, 
to thank you, Mr. President, for the invitation to vist your 
country, for the kind words you have just said here, and for the 
hospitality you are according us on the soil o£ th'e thited.States. 
The tim« that has elapsed since our Moscow meeting has, I feel, 
convincingly confirmed the correctness of the jointly taken line 
of envigorating the relations between the USSR and the USA, 
and of reshaping them in accordance with the principles of 
peaceful coexistence which were set ou in the document you 
and I signed a year ego. I trust you will agree, President 
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that we are on the ri::;ht tracks for it meets the fimdaraental 
interests of the peoples of oiir countries and of all nianliind. 
Of coursê  the reshaping of Soviet-American relations is not an 
easy task. And the crux of the matter lies not only in the fact 
that the USSR and the USA have different social systems, What 
is also required is to overcome the inertia of the "cold var" 
and its after-effects in international affairs^ and in the minds 
of men. 

However̂  mankind's development requires positive and constructive 
ideast I am convinced therefore that the more persistently and 
speedily we move towards the mutually advantâ jeous development 
of Soviet-American relations^ the more tangible will be the ĝ êat 
benefits of this for the peoples of our countrieŝ  and the greater 
will be the number of those in favor of such a development^ 
who are known to be in the majority even today. Hiat is why 
we are in favor of building' relations between the Soviet Union 
and the Iftiited States on a properly large scale and on a long-term 
basis. 

' ^ 

I would like our Aiiierican partners to be fully aware that this 
d ecision by the supreme forum of our party^ the ruling party 
of the Soviet Union, reflects the fundamental position of 
principle of the Soviet Government, and of ovir entire people 
in mtters bearing on relations with the liiited States of America 
and that determines the policy we are pursuing. 

Mr. President, the peoples are expecting a great deal from our 
new meeting. And I believe it is our duty to live up to those 
expectations. The first discussions we have had with you here, 
at the Wliite House, do, I feel, confirm that this is the mutual 
desire of both sides. I-would venture in this connection to 
express the hope, and even the confidence, that our present 
meeting will play an important role in further strengthening 
mutual advantageous cooperation between o\ir covintries, and in 
improving the international climate as a whole. 

And lot me make one more point. It is well known that the initiated 
process of bettering Soviet-/\raerican relaticns is evoking a broad 
response throughout the world. Most comments indicate that the 
peoples and the governments of other countries are welcoming 
this improvement. And this is quite natural. They see in it an 
encouraging factor for the envigoration of the international 
situa-feion as a whole, and as a major contribution by the USSR 
and the USA to a stronger universal peace. 

It is absolutely clear to anyone who is at least slightly 
familiar with the real course of events, and with the nature 
of the development of Soviet-Z^erican relations, that their 
improvement in no way prejudices the interest of any third 
country. 

The start of our negotiations — and I have in mind both their 
content and the atmosphere in which they are proceeding — gives 
reason to hope that their results will be fruitful and will 
become a new landmark in Soviet-American relations. 

l̂ ay I offer a toast to the health of the President of the United 
States of America and Ilrs. Nixon, 

To the health of all the members of the American Government 
present here, to all Aiaericans who support the great and noble 
cause of peace among nations." 
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WORLD PRESS OPmiCW: NIXON-BÎ EZHÎ IEV lEETmG 

— Following are exceriots from overseas editorial 
coiainent on the Nixon-Brezhnev Summit Meeting: 

Singaporê  Straits Times: 

"In Mr. Nixon*s favor is Russia's undisguised need for economic 
help^ not simply an expansion of trade an access to agricultural 
resources, but long term cooperation in the development of the 
Russian Far East, /igainst him is congressional pressvure for 
reductions in the i\merican commitment to Eui-opean defence yhich 
vould go beyond the limits vhich the President's railitary 
advisers consider vould be safe, or vhich vould accommodate 
the rational recasting of the North Atlantic defence partnership. 

"The immediate principal value of the discvissions vill depend, 
hov;ever> on the possibility of agreanent on the course which the 
Helsinki Conference should talce, preparations for negotiations 
for the reduction of armed forces in Europe, and Russian realisa-
tion that the -Americans are not prepared to malce concessions that 
woiJ.d endanger European security. 

Seoul, Hankulc Ilbo: The Russo-Anerican summit is 
expected to take on historical significance that will 
dramatically after postwar U.S.-Russian relations... Tne 
improved U.S.-Russian relations will put a complete period to 
a world-wide cold war era and will lay a solid foundation for ' 
peace... We cannot but î ay special attention to the outcome from 
the suiimiit talks as division of Korea was a by-product of American-
Russian rivalry in the postwar cold war era...'̂  

Tokyo, tfeinichi Washinĝ ton Correspondent: 

''Enthusiastic taUcs are e:q)ected to be held for a weelc because 
President NlXon will make every effort to recover from the Watergate 
setback, while Secretary Brezhnev is staking his political life 
on the success of the talks.The Î siinichi correspondent saw 
the Soviet side as having high hopes on the outcome of the discuss-
ions" and the American side as being "cautious about taking an 
optimistic view. ' Nevertheless, he said, %oth sides agree 
that a concrete agreement will be x̂ ached on restriction of 
offensive weapons at the S.A.L.T. negotiations and on economic 
cooperation which will prcanote U.S. Soviet co-existence and 
cooperation between the two countries..." 

Tokyo, The Yomi\iri Correspondent: ''The U.S.-Soviet summit 
will strive to establish cooperative relations between the two 
countries and search for a new peace structure on the basis of 

big power leadership in the nmlti-polar age..."' 
Seoul, Siam Rath editorial: 
"...It is believed that these talks will achieve success 

and that several agreements...will most probably be signed. 
Nobody in Western coiantries believes that the communists will 
abandon their plan and intention to rule the world and to 
eradicate capitalists and the free world at all costs, and 
(they) believe that reaching understanding and holding taOk 
is only part of peaceful co-existence temporarily..." 
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Bariŝ  Combat: 

.Undoubtedlŷ  neither Brezhnev nor Nixon have today 
the same intentions as Stalin in Roosevelt in Yaltâ  it is no 
longer a matter of partitioning the world^ but rather of makin{̂  
fruitful bilateral agreements. However^ the influence of the two 
nations is such that vhat they do together determine in part 
wliat happens around them.... Europe had all the means to insert 
itself into the dialogue between the big two. But its divisions 
kept it aside...." 

Vienna, ICronen Zeitung: 

''Kissinger's diplomacy has maneuvered America into such a 
favorable position that Hixcn, though severely shaken by the 
Wateî r.te ccanrlal, will nevertheless profit... The (Soviet) 
Party chl/̂ f of the opinion that ideology is one thing, and 
econonf and business quite another... Relaying on the Soviet 
l&iion's military power, he is not afraid to bring his country 
to some extent into economic dependence on the Ifciited States an<? 
other Western countries. xl:is dependence can be mutual, an 
example being the projected Soviet natural gas deliveries 
in the West. However, such interdependence is often a better 
guarantee of peace than sophisticated arme:.ient systems.'' 

Stockholm, Dagens Î jrheter: Claims the main motive for Soviet 
interst in trade with the West is 'a dramatic shortage (of goods) 
that is rapidly developing into a burden at home for the Soviet 
governjient. " The paper continues: 

''The pressure of the Soviet population for the drearaed-of 
bliss of a consumer society is apparently seen by the decision-
makers in the ICremlin as as increasingly hardening reality.... 

"These political realities also consistute the 
backgroimd to the U.S. action.... But behind economic 
considerations one can sor.ietiiaes glimpse political and 
psycliological ones: the indistanctly forrirolated idea that 
a fat communist is a har.iiless communist.'' 

Stockholm, Svenska Lagbladet: 

"Even if Nixon and Brezlmev... reach new and meaningful 
successes... this can be a soiu-ce of worry for Europe. If the 
Russo-American climate iirproves further.. .the demands in the 
United States to cut down the nuiiber cf ̂ imerican forces in Europe 
are bound to grow, without greater consideration for the 
military balance cn our continent. 

"And it is unfortunately unlikely that Soviet behavior 
towards a militarily weakened Europe will be characterized 
by the same efforts towards detente and cooperation that Brezhnev 
now so eagerly professes." 

tiinich, Sueddeutsche Zeitung: 

"Brezhnev sticlcs more to real-politic than his predecessor 
IChrushcheve, who had to go first tlirough the defeat in the Cuba 
crisis before he realized that p̂eaceful coexistence' between 
atomic powers must follow certain rules. In other words: 
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'We take^ what we can get̂  ' is no longer the political 
guidance for a nuclear power• ^̂'Iho wants to takê  must also 
give^' is Brezlmev's view of the new real-politic. • .Ifore than 
oryting else is Brezhnev concerned about teclmolosical and economic 
cooperation^ the exchange a± raw material against credits and 
industrial equipment. At home, the success of his policy will 
be primarily measured against the extent of eccnomic cooperation^ 
while Nixon must present for his audience more relaxation as 
result of the dialogue. Hie most powerful man of the capitalist 
world and the most powerful man uf the communist world provide 
the rare spectacle of supporting each other." 

Helsinki^ Sanamot: 
"Soviet Barty leader Leonid Brezhnev's visit to the lAiited 

States is one of great events in international politics^ although 
it does not have the sane sense of drama as R-esident Richard 
Nixon's visit to the Soviet Union. Brezhnev's visit is a strong 
indication of the continued positive development of super power 
relations. 

''International visits may be directly useful by bringing 
closer a positive solution in strategic arms limitation^ Indochina 
and the Middle East conflict. For international politics^ the 
development of U.S.-Soviet eccnomic relations is also of great 
importance. 

"The meeting of American aaid Soviet leaders is an important 
domestic political event for both countries. President Nixon̂  
battered by the Watergate scandal can hope that the visit and its 
results improve his political profile. Secretary Brezhnev's 
homecoming presents may strengthen the Soviet econonŷ  which 
would also fortify the Party leader's own position. 

Villan, Corriere della Sear: 

"...It is no longer̂  as in the past, a diplomatic duel... 
which aimed at changing e of confx'ontaticn into e phase 
of detente. It is, instead, a dialogue which considers detente 
a normal and accepted preliriiinary..." 

lUrin, La Stampa: 

••..•It was said that lIi:con, fcr his reasons, needs 
the 'Summit' more than Iresluiev. However, it is also true that 
Russia needs it more then /u.erica. These two countries are the real 
protagonists of the dialogue, even more than China, for some years 
to come at least. However, it is Rassia which will get more 
direct and immediate benefits: after reacliing is nuclear 
balance, the USSR's efforts will focus on its domestic problems, 
and its huge natural resources will be offered in return for 
Aiierican 'know-how* and capital. A positive outcome of the 
suiriiiiit meeting is inevitable..." 

0 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

DOMESTIC NEWS: ^̂  ' 

UiS. Distriot Oourt Judge George Hart found the Finance 
Committee for the Re-Election of.President Nixon guilty oa three 
counts of violating the campaign disclofure lav because it did 
not report a 200,000 dollar cash contribution from financier 
Robert Ves^t Ihe Judge imposed the maximum fine of 1,000 dollars 
on each of the three counts after delivering the guilty verdict 
in the nfoajuiy trial, 

Watergate prosectrtor -Archibald Cox gave the Government's 
evidence so far gathered against outsted White House Coxmsel 
John Dean to UtŜ  District Judge John Sirica, to be kept under 
seal for use-in any possible trial against him. Dean is reported 
to be refusing te give the Watergate Conmiittee any more 
information before his formal appearance Monday. 

In Pensaoola, Ha., eight members cf the Vietnam Veterans 
against the War aecused of conspiring to use weapons to disrxipt 
last summ^^s GOP Convention went to have the charges dismissed 
on grounds illegtl wiretapping, was used in their case. 

In Erie, former Uhited Mine Workers official Albert Pass 
was found guilty of murder in the I969 killings of UMW leader 
Joseph Yablonski, his wife and da\ighter. Bass was the seventh 
suspect •• and highest of three ex«̂ UMWt officials -- arrested 
and prosĉ cuted in the ©se» 

Ifaion and U»S» Postal Service negptiators have reached tentative 
agreement w a new contract, which Postmaster General Klassen 
said will mean raising first class letter postage to 10 cents 
by January• 

In fctrcit, General Motors President Edward H# Cole, speaking 
less than two months after the auto industry won a delay in clear 
air standrards, said his company may shut down if another antipollution 
standard is not set back. Hearings will begin Monday in Washington 
before the Environmental Protection Agency on requests from GM 
and Chrysler to delay for one year the I976 standards for 
emissions of cxide of nitrogen. 

A new Agriculture Department survey predicts grocery prices ̂  
this year will average about 12#5 percent above 1972 the largest 
one-year increase .in 26 years, 

Tixe House Banking Committee approved 24 to four a bill that 
would give IVesident llixon power to act decisively to restrict 
exports of farm products when string foreign demand helps drive 
up domestic priees. . 

USAID DISTRIBUTIOH: B&F 
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In Houston, Gkylab doctor Joseph Kervin said the spacemen 
appeared to have withstood 26 days of weightlessness without 
ill effects and "I'm tremendously encouraged about the 
future of long-duration flight." The SliyJab crew, meanwhile, 
is organizing the space station for the next crew and packing 
the Apollo for the return to Earth on Friday, 

Former Treasury Secretary John Connally told a news conference 
he hoped to leave his unpaid White House part-time job as adviser 
to rtesident Nixon by mid-summer and return to his law practice. 
He insisted he is not unhappy in his"present role and he denied 
published reports that he had urged Eresident Nixon to fire 
Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler. : ' ' , 

The Commerce Department reported that the .rate of increase 
in personal income slowed in May to the'̂ lowest rate —.'̂ 4»8--
billioli dallars -- since t h e 7 billion dollars rise in^-^-' 
January. The^gains in wages, rental income, dividends> interest 
payments and other income in May-brought total personial-ineome 
to seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1|012.2 billion-dollars.• ' 

AROUND THE WORLD: 

The U.S. dollar posted small gains on European money markets 
Wednesday and the price of ĉ old dropped^in London and Hong^Kbng. 

Former Argentine President Juan Peron returned from l^drid to 
Buenos Aires where his supporters gave him a tumultuous welcome. 

J . > • : 'v . 
Prime Minister Thanom Xittikachorn told a news conference 

in Bangkok that his government feels U.S. military bases in c.. .-̂ " 
niiailand will be necessary as long as the communists do not 
live up to provisions of the Indochina peace agreements x 

Î gyptian Foreign Minister Mohamed El-Zayyai said in/ Copenhagen 
that he could accept the creation of © Palestinian state in the . o 
Middle East that» would include the West Bank of Jordan River, and- part 
of Israel. But he stressed that it depended on what the Palestinians 
themselves wanted. • . * ^ 

In Saigon, the South Vietnamese Command said communist truce 
violations Wednesday dropped to the lowest point in three weeks, 
but reported heavy fighting at four scattered points throughout 
the country. » ' .. " ^̂  1 

The Commerce Department reported that the U.S. balance situation 
improved significantly in the first quarter of this year, but 
remained in deficit 1.2 billion dollarsV the smallest since the 
end of 1970. . 

•N • - - > 
Stocks posted modest gains on the New York Stock Exchange ^ 

with advances ahead of declines seven to five among 1.729 issues 
traded. ' ' ^ "" > -

^ . * 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 3O INDUS 884.71 UP 3.I6 1 
20 TRANS 159.08 UP O.O3 
15 OTILS X^104.65 OSFF 0.57 
65 STOCKS CI UP 0.35 
VOLUME: 10,600,000 SHARES. 
X-1973 low. . "i . 
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NIXON J, BREZHNEV TURK ATTENTIGN TO ARMS LIIGTATION 

(by Alexander M. Sullivan) 

Tliurmont, Maryland̂  Jvine 20 — President Nixon end Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev, each confident of positive results from 
their second siiiamit conference, are turning their attention from 
bilateral matters to more extensive'"international affairs and 
further limitation of nuclear weapons. 

Moving their discussion, from the White House and the presidential 
yacht Sequoia to the more relaxed^and rixstic air of Camp 
David, the two officials met privately and in plenary session 
with tehir advisers June 20. Camp David/ a presidential retreat, 
is about 50 milee from the White House. 

Mr. Nixon and Mr. Brezhnev plan to continue their discussions 
at the retreat through June 21, when th^ will return to Washington. 
A communique on their discussions is expected June 25 in California, 
where the summit talks will be concluded. 

Neither presidential Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler nor 
Soviet spokesman Leonid Zaryatin provided newsmen with any details 
of the June 20 discussions. 

The President and the General Secretary met privately late 
in the day June 20 for discussion of strategic arms limitation, 
the conference on European security, and mutual and balanced 
force reductions in central Europe. Their private session followed 
a two-hour plenary session which also discussed strategic arms 
limitation. 

It is expected the Nixon-Brezhnev conference will lead to a 
political decision to speed the pace of negotiations aimed at 
placing permanent limits on offensive nuclear missiles. 

As the two leaders met privately. Secretary of State Rogers 
and Foreign Minister Gronyko held a separate discussion of the 
Middle East situation. 

The leaders planned a continuation of their discussions at 
a working dinner later in the evening. 

Mr. Brezhnev told newsmen "the talks are in (the) mutual 
interest of both countries. They have star-ted well and I am 
sure the result will be good -- without question. " 

Questioned about Mr. Brezhnev' assessment of the summit 
thus far, I^. Ziegler told newsmen the President "feels the 
tallis he is having with the General Secretary have been 
constrictive. We, as you Imow, have already signed agreements, 
during the course of the summit. We have a number of days ̂  
yet to talk and the president looks forward to progress as a 
result of the discussions over the coming days." 

Replying to another question, Ziegler said the question 
of controlling chemical weapons might perhaps be covered in the 
discussions. 
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Turning to the economic discussions of June 19, Mr. Zamyatin 
told newsmen of the Soviet interest in long-term, large-scale 
trade relations vith the Uhited States, vhicli should be based, 
he said, on non-̂ discrimination and mutual benefit. He said 
that vhile creation of a large-scale trade relstionship would 
create a climate of trust which would make other agreements 
easier of achievements, the Soviet lAiion does not make agreement 
in the area of arms control contingent on economic accords. 

l̂'ir. Ziegler said Mr. Ntscon and Mr. Brezlmev had received in 
detail the progress made in trade and economic matters since 
their previous meeting in Lfoscow and had explored methods of 
acliieving future progress. As a result of their discussions^ 
he said, Treasury Secretary Sliultz and Soviet Trade Minister 
.Î tolichev were instructed to meet "for more intensive talks ̂on 
a wide range""of economic and trade issues." 

* * * 

In that session, held at the Treasury Department in Washington, 
Mr. Ziegler said the two officials covered improvements in 
commercial facilities for U.S. busines'smen in the Soviet Ifeion, 
ways'of "intensifying the work of the Joint economic commission 
established at the last summit, and longer term projects that 
might be examined in thî  context of our improved relations." 

Mr. Ziegler added that, "as we have pointed out before, the 
Ifoited States has an interest, as has been demonstrated in the 
last year, to expand and improve ovr economic and trade relations 
with the Soviet Union and to strengthen these relations by laying 
a foundation for our continuing, developing economic relationship." 

Mr. Brezhnev wore a njlon windbreaker bearing the presidential 
seal and the General Secretary's name. 

Mr. Brezhnev told newsmen the jacket "was the President's 
doing." Mr. Nixon explained that "we got the sizes and'had them 
made up to present to each of our distinguished guests." 
Pointing to his name, Mr. Brezhnev added, 'you see, you can 
have ample proof tliat it is mine." 

0 

WORLD PRESS OPINION: NIXON-BRSZMEV MEETmG 

- Following are excerpts frcan overseas press 
coiiHuentaries on the Nixon-Brezhnev meetings: 

Tokyo, l̂ HK-TV camiientator: 

"The agreements show that the U.S. is treating the Soviet 
Uhion on the same level as Japan and other Western countries., 
It seems that the hostile relations of the past between the 
U.S. and the Soviet have now switched to a new relationship 
of friendship... ' 

Tokyo, Mainichi correspondent: 

"The U.S.-Soviet summit talks have been launched in a 
good atmosphere...both President Nixon and Secretary Brezhnev 
have pledge to work toi/ard a common goal of world peace in 
an effort to strengthen U.S. Soviet relations... It is note-
worthy that -American newspapers have now switched to en 
optimistic view after taking a cautious attitude on the out-
look of the summit tall:s..." 
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Tokyo, Saiikei correspondent: 
*'The signing of the four agreements vas significant 

because it means that U.S. Soviet cooperation has been expanding 
on a sound basis since the end of the last year#.." 

Auckland, New Zealand Herald: 
'The very fact that the summit conference between President 

Nixon and Mr. Brezhnev is proceeding'gives the strongest proof 
of the importance both sides attach to it. Reasons for cancelling 
the meeting, or postponing it, were legion, but Nixon 
urgently seeks a success to offset his Watergate misfortunes. 
Mr. Brezhnev's need for the exchange is less obvious but' may 
be no less imperative.'' 

'̂Russian boasts of a few years ago that the Uhited States 
would soon be overtaken econoiTiically have' gone a\/ry. Today 
countries like Japan ar^ racing ahead,̂  while the Soviet flounders 
in efforts to maintain an acceptable progress in living standards." 

"Moscow appears to have concluded that only a massive injection 
of American technology and finance can bring a breakthrough in 
the development of such vast unused resources as Siberian natural 
gas. Soviet leaders, rnoreoever, seem to'live in real fear that the 
Sino-American deal will leave Russia isolated. So Nixon has 
a good hand to play, and he can hope for reciprocal benefits, 
like Russian pressure for peace in Indo-China and further impetus 
towai-d agreement on arms restraints..." 

"...33ie meeting of Ifr. Brezhnev and President Nixon is not a 
remote, run-'Ot-̂ the-nill reciprocal courtesy visit on the 
part of the Russian leader. It is charged with enormous potential 
for the easement or aggravation of the fears and miseries of 
mankind in a year which could well encompass fundamental changes 
in international affairs.'' 

Nepal, The Rising Nepal: 

"Soviet Pfeirty chief Leonid Brezhnev's current visit to 
the Uhited States is an iî iportant watershed in the history of U.S.-
Soviet relations and a significant milestone in the changed 
overall structure of international relations..." 

"Basically designed to fulfill key econanic, political and 
strategic interests of both the Soviet ttaion anfl the Uhited 
States, it is expected that this exercise insua;Tmitry will en-
large the alrca^ significant area of cooperation and vinderstanding 
reached during firesident Nixon's visit to the Soviet Uhion last year... 

"But important as this visit is mainly from the point of view 
of U.S.-Soviet relations, its implications' v±ll be varied and global in 
scope. This is of course to be expected becavise of the global interests 
of these two super powers # However, while eiolightened public opinion the 
tvorld over would beclc eiiy joint move to dbtaixx a settlement t • Ae seemingly 
Insoluble pî obleme of West lela — and here as majOT arms suppliers to the 
two opposing sides both have an <nerous duty to do sc--the 
world in general wili not cheer if their attempts to forge 
closer ties and expand the area of cooperation is at the expense 
of any other nation. 
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Oslô  Nationen: 
".••The negotiating table is crowded vith practical and 

concrete cooperative projects and it can be expected 
tliat the two statesmen will discuss the main problems of international 
politics. Thus, there ife'no dearth of material to -work over. 
Moreover^ the significance of tlie meeting also lies in the fact 
that it has confirmed summitry as a natural aspect of the 
relations betwe^ the two states.. •. 

"In the long r\m, this foiro of contact can be most valuable. 
It Gives the rapprochement between the two covintries the essen-
tial authority..." 

.i 

"The greatest opportunity for the reduction of international 
tensions lies...in the interests of the super-powers 
becoming mutually intertwined.'" Such an interweaving will make it 
increasingly difficiilt to reverse the policy of rapprochement 
even if one side might so desire. So far̂  tliis road has not 
been travelled very far, but the'pattern established by Nixon 
and Brezhnev iŝ  storely promising. Md the Washington meeting 
can be a new and important step in ihe right direction. " 

Hmich^ Sueddeutsche Zeitung: 

'Both Nixon and Brezhnev are pursuing 'realpolitic.' Both 
sides agree not to let themselves become involved in local conflicts 
against their own interests. Settlement of the Vietnam conflict 
was one example of that policy and the Middle East may become the 
next. Moreover, before Itoscow and Washington reach agreement 
on global arms limitation and delimitation of interests, they - - • 
may be tempted to settle the "European problem" in their way 
via mutual troops reductions. Such action would relieve Nixon 
of pressure from Congress, while Brzezhnev would obtain the voice 
in Europe he deems necessary for consolidating the status quo. 

"Brezhnev is even more intersted in teclinological and 
economic cooperation, in ex chaining raw materials for credits and 
industrial equipment. Eie extent of economic cooperations achieved 
by Brezhnev will be the yardstick for assessing his success at 
home, while Nixon has to offer the American public more detente 
as a result of his meeting with Brezlinev. The most powerful man 
of the capitalist world and the most powerful man of the communist 
world are offering the rare spectacle of supporting each other." 

Vienna, Kronen-Ẑ it\ing: 

'In the past, important personal contacts of statesmen were 
often frozen in the ice armor of etiquette. Because of protocol 
problems, some meetings never even came about. Now, however, 
something new is shaping up. The individual states' leader, 
no matter in which idelological camp they stand, will perhaps 
in the future meet just as informally as the big cooporation 
bosses or other captains of the industry meet. 

"The vision .of a permanent dialogue/' between the 
superpowers has entered the realm of possibility. In that case, 
the *hot line' will no longer be hot but siiaply a permcnent tool 
of commmiication between the \lh±te House and the liremlin. Meetings 
of the Kremlin chief with the U.S. President, and later perhaps 
with China' s leader too, covild be arranged within a few' days. 
Such an informal uninterrupted conversation among the world's 
powerful would necessarily make a more peaceful world..." 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

m m T I C NEWS: 
Hie labor Department reported that consvaner prices rose 0.6 

percent last month , the sBne rate as in April. The latest increase 
in the cost of livine put the over-all price index at 131.5 — 
based on I967 equallins 100 -- compared with I3O.7 In April. 

Uie Supreme Court ruled that newspapers can be prohibited 
fran carrying help-wanted ads in a ŵ jr that indicates one sex 
is preferred over the other. In another casê  the Court ruled 
that northern school districts are susceptible to sweeping 
desesregation just as those in the South even if no law ever 
decreed separation of the races. 
The Supreme Court also: 

— Ruled that 12-niember Juries are not mandatory in civil 
c9ses. 

— Upheld the right of states to requix-e welfare recipients 
to seek end accept eniployement as a condition for receiving 
federaliy-funded aid to families with dependent children. 

w. Established new obscenity standards, permitting the states 
more leeway to crack doxm on the distribution of pox-nagraphic 
movies and publications. 

Pentagon statistics show that in the few inonths since the 
Vietnam cease-fire, the United States has bombed Cambodia as 
heavily as it did in the preceding tljree years. In the three 
years before the January cease-fire, U.S. aircraft dropped 
175,000 tons of bombs on Cambodia. But in the tliree months of march, 
April and May this year, l40,000 tons were dropped there. 

Former Attorney General John Mitchell has asked the Senate 
Watergate Committee not to force him to testify because he expects 
to be indicted in the bugging case. Mitchell's Attorney, William 
Hundley, wrote Committee Chairman Senator Sam Ervin that a Senate 
appearance Wf^d force Mitchell to spell out his "entire defense" 
before the Government has proved a case against him and would 
violate his right to "stand mute" until the Government's case 
has been presented. Initial reaction among Committee sources 
was that the plea woiad be rejected. 
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OTHER WATERGATE REL/iTED DEVELOPi^TS: 

— The Aiiierican Civil Liberties Uhlon asked in federal 
coxart that the convictions of the original VJatergate seven 
defendants be set aside and that they be granted a new trial. 

-- Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott blasted John Dean as 
a "turncoat ' and an "enibezzler" vho has become "the hero of 
those vho hate the President.'' 

The Senate Rules Coriimittee has drafted tentative legislation 
•which would sharply cut *'fat cat'' contributions in the ISJS 
presidential campaign. It voted to place a ceiling on donations 
by an individual or a coi;miittee to 15^000 dollars in the 
primaries and 15^000 in the general elections. 

The Governors and Senators from Rhode Island and 
f̂essachusetts sought con£jressional support to stop the closing of 
major naval installations in their states. Closings of the Boston 
Naval Yard and the huge C-uonset Naval Installation in Rhode Island 
wiU mean a loss of more than 40^000 Jobs for the tw states. 

AROUND THE WORID: 

In Saigon^ the South Vietnamese Command said there were only 
65 communist cease-fire violations in the 24-hour period 
ending at 6 a.m. Thursday^ the lowest since l-fey. 

The U.N. Security Council *s Admissions Coimuittee unanimouslly 
recommended that East and West Germany both be admitted to the 
United Nations. The Council will endorse the recofiiiuendations at a 
public session Friday. 

News that the consumer price index rose 0.6 percent during 
Maŷ  coupled with a one-qguarter point rise in the prime lending 
rate^ pushed stocks broadly lower in slow trading, on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Losers were over two-to-one ahead of gainers^ 
among issues traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Stode Averages: 30 INDUS 873.65 OFF 11.06 
20 TRANS 155.99 OFF 3.O9 
15 UTILS 103•78 OFF 0.87 
65 STOdCS 268.40 OFF 3.61 
VOmiE: 11^630^000 SHARES. 

0 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

2200-2400 GMT: 25 l̂ ieter Band II76O KHz IIOO-I6OO: 19 Meter Band 153^5 
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SUMMIT STATEiffiNT ON S./..L.T. SHOWS COKFIDiJKCE 
(by Barry Brovn) 

Washiiigton̂  June 21 —• The agreement on ''Basic Principles of 
Negotiations on the Further Limitation of Strategic Offensive Arms'" 
signed June 21 by President Nixon and General Secretary Brezhnev 
is significant primarily as an expression of confidence that a 
permanent treaty on this subject is attainable. 

That achievement vould be of the utmost importance to all 
peaples because it vould be^ in the vords of the preamble to the 
statement^ "a major contribution in reducing the danger of the out-
break of nuclear war and in strengthening international peace 
and security. " 

By reaffirming the coimnitment of the United States and the 
Soviet Union to S.A.L.T.^ through a formal declaration signed 
at the highest political levels it is expected that new impetus and 
fresh guidance will be provided to the negotiating teams in Geneva. 
The confidence that their efforts can produce results is indicated 
by the fact that President Nixon and General Secretary Brezhnev 
havê  in effect̂  placed themselves under a deadline. The declared 
objective is to sign a permanent agreement on limiting offensive 
arms in 1974. 

That target date takes on significance^ in turn^ when it is 
recalled that the first round of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks 
began in Helsinki in November^ 1969^ and only produced the so-called 
SALT-1 Agreement in May 1972 at the Moscow Summit. If the 
Ŝ \LT-II Agreement eetn be cchieved before the ena of 197^^ 
that feat will have been acconiplished in only a little more than 
half the time required to negotiate the ABM treaty and the 
interim agreement freezing the numbers of offensive nuclear 
weapons to be possessed by both sides for a five-year period. 
Replacing the interim agreement with a permanent one during 197^ 
would also mean^ of ccjursê  that the five-year deadline had been 
beaten handily. 

This evidence of continuing momentiam in the S.A.L.T. negotiations 
is especially encoxaraging because the task of producing a 
permanent agreement is considerably more courplex than was that of 
agreeing to the "freeze'̂  a year ago. For one thing, as the third 
of the seven points in the statement of principles puts it, "the 
limitations placed on strategic offensive weapons can apply to 
their quantitative aspects as well as to their qualitative 
improvement." Henry Kissinger has explained tlaat this means that 
the SALT-II negotiators must concern themselves not only with 
the nmbers of offensive weapons to be allowed to each side, 
which was the sole concern under the interim agreement in 
S.A.L.T.-I, but with the multiple warheads called MIRV's and 
related factccrs of accuracy and throw-weight. Such qualitative 
inequalities may have a more destabilizing effect in the arms race 
than numerical levels alone. 

Furthermore, Eir. Kissinger has pointed out, the question 
of numbers of weapons takes on a different significance under 
a permanent agreement than it had under the interim agreement, 
when the objective was simply to freeze land-based and sea-based 
missiles at the levels tiaan existing and projected over the five-year 
span. Now the Geneva negotiators are dealing with the long-term 
strategic interests of both countries. The numerical levels 
previously fixed, which acloiowledged a numerical superiority 
on the Soviet side, can no longer aî -ply. 
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The -American objectivê  Dr* Kissinger has said̂  is 
strategic parity — a goal that would combine nxjuibers of weapons 
end their qualitative characteristics in sucli a way as to produce 
t total comppsition of forces substantially equal as between 
the Ifaited States and the Soviet IJhion. Hiis concept is especially 
iHiportant in terms of Aiierican domestic politics because the 
numerical disparity allowed in favor of the Soviet Uaion under 
the interim agreement has been seriously challenged in^the Jackson 
aDiendinent to the Senate's ratification of the S.A.L T.-I document. 

Working out a formula for strategic parity^ in light of 
the asymmetry of Anerican and Soviet strategic forces, will 
obviously be no easy task. Ifeny other difficult negotiating 
problems likewise remain —- how to apply national technical means 
of verification to a MIRV agreement, for example, and how to re-
solve the difference between the -American desire to have the 
agreement apply to intercontinental systems and the Soviet effort 
to appOy it to forward-base systems also. The statement of 
principles signed by President Nixcn and General Secretary 
Brezhnev does not pretend to deal substantiveOy with these issues. 

i • 

What it does do, however, is to indicate a firm political 
conviction that the technical problems can be solved. Thus it 
fully commits the Dhited States and the. Soviet Union to^ 
checking the nuclear arsenals, in their mutual interests and 
in the interests of all mankind. 

0 

NEW U.S*-SOVIET PACT BROADENS ATOMIC ENERGY COOPERATICN 

(by Walter Proehlich) 

Washington, June 21 — Hie U.S.-Soviet Uhion agreement for extended 
cooperation in peaceful atomic energy research is the natural 
outgrowth of a trend that has been under iway for many years. 

For nearly 12 years researchers of the two nations have exchanged 
ir^ormation and have visited and at times worked in each other^s 
laboratories. Th^ new agreement broadens the cooperative research 
areas and intensifies it. The results will be made available 
to all mankind. 

The earlier cooperation was based on aivan̂ e:.:eiits worked out 
between the atomic researcl- a.̂ encies of the caiq ôverixients, 
but the new s.3reement is ciz-ectlly hetueen -̂l.-.e levels of 
the governments, themselves. 

In practice this means that, while the former arrangements 
were mostly limited to exchanges cf personnel and research 
information, the new agreement also provides for the possible 
establishment of joint research facilities by the United States 
and the Soviet Ibion in one or both countries or in a third country. 

The agreement calls for a joint U.S.-USSR Committee on Cooperation 
on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy. This Committee is to 
meet once a year, alternately in the TAiited States and the 
Soviet LYiion, to examine research proposals, approve specific 
cooperative projects, and fix responsibilities for carrying them 
out. liiiversities, government agencies and private research 
groups may do the work. 
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IHie earlier arrangraents for cooperation vere made between the 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and the USSR State Committee for 
the Ubilisaticn of Atomic Enersy, usually throu'̂ h the issuance 
cf a joint memcrandum. Tlie latest such memorandum^ effective 
September 28̂  1972^ will continue In effect through December 31̂  
1973^ as originally spelled out, but the new agreement will 
augment and expend it. 

Each memorandum was effective for a short time. The new 
agreement is to remain in force for ten years with an option 
for an extension beyond that period by mutual agreement. 

Ihis permits projects that require work for a long time. 
Ihe agreement mentions Joint work to develop inexpensive, abundant 
electricity to benefit millions of persons. 

The two rations will look into controlled thermonuclear fusion — 
a process that uses components of sea water for fuel and produces 
electric powers the way the sun generates its vast energy — and 
fast breeder reactors, which already are much closer to possible 
wide use. 

Hiough the two countries and other nations have separately 
made progress in fusion research, estimates on how soon the method 
will become useful range from several months to several years. 

Nearly ell estimates foresee widescale coimnercial production 
of electricity t^ this method at least 30 yesrs away. However, 
fast breeders could be used comnerdally by the 1980^s. 

The agreement also provides for joint research on fundamental 
properties of matter, but is not likely to bring about practical 
results soon. 

The new agreement follows the pattern of other U.S.-USSR 
acpr'eements, which provide for cooperation in a variety of science 
and technology fields and in health and environmental research. 

Together, these agreements are likely to bring together thousands 
of citizens of the two nations in close professional workir^ 
relationships during the next several years. 

The U.S. has sought cooperation with other nations to make the 
advantages of peaceful atomic technology available for all 
manlcind since President Elseî hcwer's proposal for an At cms for 
Peace program to the Uhited rations nearly 20 years ago. 

Bilateral agreements for atrmic research axid power are now 
in effect between the l&iited Stetes and 5I nations. Some of these 
agreements run \intil afNser the year 2000. 

In addition, a memorandum on cooperation in peaceful uses of 
atomic energy exists between the Uhited States and Romania, 
and the United States also lias agreements for cooperation with 
the International Atomic Energy Agency and the iiXiropean Atomic 
Energy Community. 

The United States is a party to trilateral agreements 
involving the International Atomic Energy Agency and each 
of 18 nations. These agreements under the Ii\EA safeguards system 
ban diversion of atomic materials supplies to these covmtries by 
the Halted S-bates to non peaceful purposes. 

Together, these agreements represent strong International efforts 
to put atomic technology to work for the advancement of society. 

0 
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FiShting remains at a low level raising hopes that the Vietnam 
cease-fire has finally taken effect. The South Vietnaraese military 
caiuiiand re-ported no major clashes for the 4th day. Tlie commend 
reported ^ communist violations of the cease-fire but the majority 
of them vere small shelling attacks which caused no injuries. 

In Cambodiâ  American Air Force planes flew raids yesterday against 
a Cambodia rebel force that had seized a village near PhnomPenh. 
Cambodian government troops lost the village after tliree days of 
shelling by rebel forces. 

The week-long meeting between President Ki:con and Soviet leader 
Brezhnev has ended with rene'i7ed promises to work for world peace. 
As the two leaders parted in San Clementê  Calif.̂  Mr. Brezhnev told 
the Araerican people that the meetings .have brought results of historic 
importance. He said toscow i;ants to end the cold ver and make improved 
U.S.-Soviet relations a permanent part of international order.... 
President Nixon described as extremely important the agreement 
reached last Friday in which both nations promised new efforts to reduce 
the risks of nuclear war. A joint statement on the talks will 
be made public Monday. In a televised speech tfr. Brezhnev spoke of 
the agreements reached during his meetings which Mr. Nixon. He 
listed as specially inrporbant the agreement made at preventing the 
outbreak of nuclear war. lie* Brezhnev made a strong appeal for 
long-teriTi econaiiic cooperation. He said this will also 
have good political results. The Soviet leader said the improvement 
of U.S.-Soviet relations without doubt served a useful part in brining 
about an end to the Vietnam war. Mr. Brezlmev speech was broadcast as 
he flew from San Clemente to the East Coast. He will rest from 
the flight at Camp David near Washington before going to Paris 
Monday for talks with French President Pompidou. 

In I'foscoŵ  the Soviet Communist Party newspaper ft-avda said that 
most of the world was pleased with the results of the Nixon-Brezhnev 
meetirg, but it said Cliinese leaders invent the idea that the teUts 
are an effort to divide the world between the two powers. And 
Pravda said China is doing its best to block peaceful co-existence. 
An Albanian broadcast criticiaed ̂ t̂he American-Soviet agreement to 
prevent nuclear war. It said the agreement is false because the powers 
continue xmderground atomic test explosions. 

In the U.S. two senators appeared on national TV Sunday to talk 
about the Kixon-Brezlinev meeting. Senator Fulbright said the meeting 
fovTdS the beginning of a policy of''relations between the two comAvle^ 
that might take 10 or 15 years to show solid results. The head of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Coi'.imittee said that the meetings have shown 
a common change of opinions about wasting resources on nuclear weaponŝ  
and the America's mcjor allies should also gain from the change. 
Senator Javits said congressional opposition to special trade agreements 
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vith the Soviet Union will continue as long as the Soviet Ifciion 
makes it difficiilt for Jevs and other minorities to leave. And 
the Nev York republican said Soviet Party leader Brezlinev said 
nothing about any major change in Soviet policy towards Jevs when he 
talked with congressional leaders last week. 
EGYPT - A Cairo newspaper reports the Arab League Secretary General 
said all Arab kings and presidents have agreed in principle to meet. 
The Arab chiefs of state meeting will reportedly be held in Algiers 
September 8. It will follow another chiefs of state conference of the 
non-aligned nations. 
ARGEITTINA - Former President Beron has met with the head of the 
opposition Radical Civic Party. The talks reportedly are a good 
start toward building democracy. Mr# Peron had called on members of his 
political party to work together for peace. Tlie Argentine President 
Compora will speak to the Ai-gentine people Monday. 
KOREA The leader of North and South Korea has proposed membership 
in the U.N. South Korea President said 
oppose being seated at the U.N. along with North Korea. Earlier 
President Fak opposed the vote. And the U.S. and Japan welcomed the 
South Korean prq)osal. Later̂  North Korean president said that the 
two Koreas should not be in the U.N. He said he woxild like to see the 
two enter as a confederation but \mder the Old name of Korea. He hoped the 
political systems of the North and South could remain the same for the time 
beics unfier euch g confederation* Both North and South Koreen leaders noted 
that unity efforts are continuing and experessed hope for their success. 
IRELAND - Eamon de Valera^ the 90-year old Irish leader in a ceremony 
on the south side of Dublin^ made his last public appearance before 
retiring as head of state on tfonday. On Monday^ Erskin Ghilderŝ  the 
new president of Ireland, will take office. He is an English-born 
protestant. 

CYPRUS - Escplosions and machine gun fire destroyed two cars and badly damaged 
a shop in Nicosia. Die cars and shop helon^ed to supporters of George 
Grivas, who urges the union of Cyprus with Greece. 

The U.S. Soviet leader Brezlinev had high praise for America's Skylab astro-
nauts at the Western White House in San Clemente. Mr. Brezhnev, 
praised the astronauts for their bravery. He said their space 
voyage was a success for the peoples of the world. The astronauts 
presented a ntimber of gifts from their flight to the Soviet leader. 
Mr. Brezhnev invited them to visit the Soviet Ihion when possible. 

HIDIA - More than 100 Asians from East Africa have demonstrated on a 
"PanfiX̂  airliner in New Delhi. Later they were forced from the plane, 
by Indian police. Bie Asian refugees from Africa demanded to be flown 
to Britain. The airline company which put them on the plane at 
Bangkok refused. It said they did not have British entry permits. 
Many were found to have British passports. A British High 
Commission official in New Delhi said that some of the Asians will pro-
bably be permitted to go to Britain immediately. But he sciid 
others will have be wait. 

0 
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U.S.-USSR AGREEMEIIT ON PEEYENTICN OF NUCLEAR WAR (TEXT) 

Washington; June 22 — Folloving is the text of the Agreement 
between the United States and the Soviet Union of the Î revention 
of Nuclear War^ signed in Washington June 22 ty President Nixon 
and Soviet Coimunist Party General Secretary Brezljiev: 

( T E X T ) 

The United States of America and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics^ hereinafter referred to as the Partieŝ  
guided by- the objectives of strengthening world peace and 
international security. 

Conscious that nuclear war wo\ald have devastating con-
sequences for mankind^ 

Proceeding from the desire to bring about conditions in 
which the danger of an outbreak of nuclear war anywhere 
in the world would be reduced and ultimetely eliminated^ 

Proceeding from their obligations under the Charter of the 
United Nations regarding the maintenance of peace^ refraining 
from the threat or use of force^ end the avoidance of war, 
and in conformity with the agreements to which either party has 
subscribed; 

Proceeding from the basic principles of relations between 
the United States of America and the Iftiion of Soviet Socialist 
Republics signed in tfoscow on May 29, 1972; 

Reaffirming that the development of relations between the 
United States of America and the l&iion of Soviet Socialist 
Republics is not directed a{;iainst other countries and their 
interests, 

have agreed as follow:' 
A R T I C L E I 

The United States and the Soviet Iftiion a:ixee that an objective of 
their policies is to remove the danger of nucleer war and 
of the use of nuclear weapons. 

Accordingly, the Parties agree that they will act in such a 
manner as to prevent the development of situations capable 
cf causing a dangerous exacerbation of their relations, as to 
avoid military confrontations, and as to exclude the outbreak 
cf nuclear war between them and between either of the Parties 
and other countries. 

ARTICLE II 

The Parties agree, in accordance with Article I and to realize 
the objective stated in that Article, to proceed frozn the 
premise that each Party will refrain from the threat or use of 
force against the other Party, against the allies cf the other 
Party und against other countries, in circumstances which 
n^y endanger international peace and security. The Parties 
agree that they will be guided by these considerations in the 
formulation of their foreign policies and in their actions in the 
field of intarnational relations. 
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ARTICLE III 

The Parties undertake to develop their relations vith each 
other and vith other countries in a way consistent yith the 
piirposes of this eĝ aeinent. 

ARTICLE IV 

If at any time relations between the Parties or between 
either Barty and other countries appear to involve the risk of 
a nuclear conflict̂  or if relations between countries not 
parties to this agreement appear to involve the risk of nuclear 
war between the Uhited States of America and the Iftiion of Soviet 
Socialist Republics or between either Party and other countrieŝ  
the United States end the Soviet Ifeiion̂  acting in accordance 
with the provisions of this Agreement^ shall immediately enter 
into urgent consultations with each other and make every effort 
to avert this risk. 

ARTICLE V V -

Each Party shall be free to inform the Security Covincil of 
the Uaited Nationŝ  the Secretary General of the United Nations 
and the governments of allied or other countries of the progress 
and outcome of consultations initiated in accordance with 
Article IV of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE VI 

Nothing in this Agreement shall affect or impair: 
(a) The inherent right of individual or collective self-

defense as envisaged by Article 51 of the Charter of the 
United Nations, 

(b) The provisions of the Charter of the United Nationŝ  
including those relating to the maintenance or restoration of 
international peace and security^ and 

(c) The obligations undertaken by either Barty towards its 
allies or other countries in treaties^ agreements^ end other 
appropriate documents. 

/JITICLE VII 

This Agreement shall be of unlimited duration. 

ARTICLE VIII 
Hiis I^eement shall enter into force upon signature. 

Dene at Washington on June 22, 1913, (in two copies^ each in 
the English end Russian languages^ both texts being equally 
authentic.) 

0 
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BOTH SIDES GAIN AS NIXON TEACHES BREZHNEV AMERICAN WAY 

(by Alexander M» Sullivan) 

Washington^ June 22 — Year ago Richard Nixon spoke to the 
Soviet People fran Moscow, telling them that as the Uiited States 
and the Soviet TJhion learn to work together, ovir people will 
be able to know one another better/* 

Now, on his first visit to America, Leonid Brezhnev has shown 
that prediction to be accurate. 

Mr. Brezhnev, in a variety of ways, has displayed a keen 
grasp of the nuances of the v̂ nerican democratic society. 
Obviously, his own country's interests have been uppermost 
in his mind. But he also has proven the validity of basic tenet 
of Eresident Nixon's theory of international politics. 

Since taking office, hlr. Nixon has placed /preat stress on the 
caiimon interests that link nations, even those once adversaries. 
He has based his initiatives toward hfoscow and Peking at least 
partially on that conviction. 

Foremost among those intersts, of course, is the common desire 
to avoid nuclear war. But there is also the common interest of 
national leaders in improving the living standards of their people. 

What Mr. Nixon is looking toward is a world where the danger of 
war would be reduced through a set of international relationships 
which make even the fear of war a less and less important factor 
in the thinking of national leaders. 

The President has chosen to do this through creation of a 
network of increasing communication, agreement, and positive 
cooperation — especially with the Soviet Union. 

The President is calling for a new relationship not as 
adversaries but as canpetitors, recognizing disparate ideological 
systems in a friendly rivalry in improving the lot of mankind. 

I-ir. Brezhnev has cooperated, not only in agreeing to maintain 
the momentum of the Itoscow Suxmit with further bilateral agreements 
ranging from strategic weapons control to soil research. 

He has used his visit to join Mr. Nixon in a caiiqpaign to obtain 
the U.S. Congress's approval of non-discriminatory tariff treatment 
for Moecov, something Mr. Nixon agreed to seek last fall as a 
further means of drawing the two nations together, something that 
would increase the climate of trust beginning to emerge. 

I4r. Brezhnev's actions show he has come to know the American system 
better through working together with Mr. ̂ "̂ ixon for a new White House-
Kremlin relationship. He realizes that while an American president 
miglit make the all-important original commitment to a concept, he 
must still convince the Congress to go along with its implementation. 

So Mr. Brezhnev has adopted the air of an Aiiierican office-seeker, 
shaking hands, stmping for congressional approval of more trade, 
projecting the image of a slxrewd but friendly politician. 
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V/atching Mr. Bî ezhnev chatting vith some congressmen at 
a State Department ceremonŷ  Mr. Nixon said in an aside^ "He's 
the best politician in the room." 

lytr. Brezhnev had a similar impact on sane 25 senators and 
congressmen he invited to a long luncheon June 15 to talk about emigration 
cf Soviet Jevs. 

While the ultimate effect of Mr. Brezhnev's arguments remains to 
be seen, at least some of the congressi:i)ien hinted that the Soviet 
leader had been persuasive enough to open the possibility of 
comprimise on the issue. 

Mr. Brezhnev has also taken advantages of the full newspaper 
and television converage of his visit to reach beyond the White 
House and the Congress to the American people^ seeking to 
portray himself as a smiling friend ready to reach an accommodation 
of interests vith Washington. 

He has on several occasions broken away from Mr. Nixon to shake 
a hand^ chat with nessmen^ or make a friendly gesture for the benefit 
of photographers. 

All of Mr. Brezhnev's politicking^of course, serves Mr. Nixon's 
purposes as well as his for both are committed to turning away 
from confrontation and moving toward cooperation. 

Both Mr. Nixon and Mr. Brezhnev have previously given short 
shrift to "atmospherics" in East--West relations, insisting that 
concrete agreements are of much greater importance than climate" or 
'̂ attitude. " 

Yet each has gone out of his way in public statements, in 
photograph sessions, in speeches, to indicate that the atmospherics 
are indeed important — and iraproved — in the wake of the Moscow 
Summit and the joint code of conduct signed there. 

The implications for the new structure of peace I4r. Nixon 
is attemptixig to build — a venture Mr. Brezhnev now seems willing 
to join — are, to say the least, intriguing. 

The enduring message of the second Nixon-Brezhnev summit 
may th.tte prove to be that the 'tetter framework of 
undersanding" the President called for in Moscow is now much 
closer. 

0 

SPLASHDCWN OF FIRST SICYLAB CREW A MILESTONE IN SCIENCfi 

(by Walter Froelich) 
Washington, June 22 — The safe return to Earth on June 22 

of the first Skylab crew, after 28 consecutive days of living in 
orbit and weightlessness, represents significant progress in 
space and scientific exploitation and technology. 

The rission will have profound impact on research likely to 
touch on nearly every facet of hxoman endeavor in the coming decades, 
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This loxigest fliĉ ht "by laen in space also provided the most 
extensive indication so far that the human body can withstand 
prolonged exposure to the space environment without adverse effects. 

if that indications is confirmed by later missions^ no medical 
or health reasons exist why men could not travel for as long 
and as far into the imiverse as they desire and as the vehicles 
they build can safely carry them. 

Astronauts Charles Conrad, Jr. I5r. Joseph P. Kerwin, the 
first U.S. physician to fly in space, and Paul J. Weitz returned 
to Earth from Slcylab — the largest, most comfortably fiornished 
and scientifically most lavislily equipped spacecraft ever built. 

Their research findings represent a valuable addition to man's 
knowledge. The findings are likely to lead to a better understanding 
by man of his world and a better'ability to adjust to or control 
the forces of nature. 

Though Dr, Kervin and Weitz experienced some lightheadedness 
and Er. Kervin's blood pressure was abnormally low after splashdown, 
these after-effects were temporary and not considered sufficiently 
serious by pliysicians to limit future space missions. 

Ihese effects, which occiu: when the heart does not immediately 
resume normal blood puinping action after return to normal gravity 
following weightlessness, were expected 
on the basis of the experiented on the basis of the experience 
of earlier astronauts. 

-Advances in science and technology are generated so fast 
thst -the public acclaim of the first Skylab crew may last no loiiger than 
the endurance record the men achieved in space, TIaeir 28-day stay represents 
cnljr one fiftii of th© tiine Skylab is expected to be occupied by men. 

Even while the first three crewmen are undergoing post-flight 
pliysical examinations and scientific debriefings, the second and 
third Slcylab crews will be in the final phases of their training 
for Sl^lab flights designed to exceed the first crew's accomplish-
ments . 

The second crew ~ made up of astronauts /J.an L. Bean, 
Commander; Owen K. Garriott, Eh. D., science pilot, and Jack R. 
Lousma, pilot — is to be launched at Cape Kennedy, Florida, 
at 0700 Gl« July 27. 

They will connect their spacecraft with a^rlab in orbit at 
an altitude of 270 miles (̂ 35 kilometers), then enter it. 

The men will live inside Skylab for up to days — double 
the first crew's stay. Tlie third crew will repeat this procedure 
several weeks after the second crew has retinrned to Earth. 

The second and third cr̂ ews may more than double the science 
and technology harvest of the first crew. 

Tliey can expect to enter an efficiently operating space 
station and can immediately ̂ legin their scientific work. Major 
portions of the original crew's first two weeks inside the station 
had to be spent repairing it. Tliey had to curtail their 
scientific investigations because of a restricted electric power 
supply. 
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With their research vork lilcely to be overshadowed soon by 
the succeeding crewŝ  the first crew may be remembered mostly 
for th'eir repair work, the first such operation by men in space. 

The day after arriving at Skylab in their Apollo , the men 
installed a suiashade above the craft to replace a broken 
irotective shield, and halfway through the mission two of them 
"walked" through space outside the craft to unfold a stuck solar 
panel for converting sunshine to electricity. 

The sxinshade brought temperatures inside the craft down to 
normal, and the unfolded solar panel provided the craft with the 
needed power. 

Thus, the mission which began as an apparent failure because 
of the craft's crippled condition after its laimch, is now 
in a nearly normal operating condition^ Eie only major handicap 
is the lack of t second wing-like solar panel, which broke off 
during launch. But Skylab can carry on without it. 

When Skylab is xmoccupied, some scientific e:iq)eriments inside 
can be continued through radio control from earth... 

Aside froHj the sunshield and solar panel and several relatively 
minor problems, the imaltitudes of inatriUDents and systems aboard 
Skylab performed precisely. 

As a result nearly all the first mission's scientific and 
technological objectives were achieved. Tliis includes nearly-
all planned medical experiî ients, more than 30, CX30 \inpre cedented 
photographs of the Sxm from above the atmosplâ re, and Earth 
observations of 102 planned sites in 31 U.S. states and nine other 
countries. 

Ey coincidence, throuG;hout the first Skylab flight, in an 
unrealated mission, a 550-pound (248-kilqgram) unmanned U.S. 
spacecraft named Pioneer-11 was coasting throTOgh the as tero id 
belt on its way to the vicinity of the planet Jupiter, where it is 
to arrive at the end of 197^. Earlier in 1973, a nearly identical 
craft, Pioneer-10, completed a seven-month journey through the 
asteroid belt towax-d Jupiter, which it is expected to pass on 
December 3, 1973• 

Biese craft are the first man-ma2e objects to prove 
that this belt, which was considered by many as a possible wall-like 
hindi-anoe to man's peneti-̂ ation beyond the orbit of Mars, is no 
serious bar to the outward thxaist from Earth into the far reaches 
of the imiverse. 

These discoveries, together with the first Skylab crew's 
demonstration that the hioman body is able to endure space 
conditions for long periods, show that the universe lies open 
to man if he has the desire and machines to take him there. 

0 -
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H33WS ROUNDUP 
EXCERPT FROM JUME 25 NIXOK-BREZIffffiV C aviOTIQUE 

III. INTERNATIONAL QUESTIONS: THE REDUCTION OF TENSIONS AND STRENGTHENING 
OF INTERNATIONAL SECURITT. 

President Nixon and General Secretary Erezlinev revleved major 
questions of the current international situation. The gave special 
attention to the developments which have occurred since the time of 
the U.S.-Soviet Summit meeting in Moscow. It was noted with 
satisfaction that positive trends are developing in international 
relations toward the fiuî her reduction of tensions and the strengthening 
of cooperative relations in the interests of peace. In the opinion 
of both sideŝ  the current process of improveueiyt in the international 
situation creates new and favorable opportunities for reducing 
tensionŝ  settling outstanding international issueŝ  and creating a 
permanent structure of peace• 
INDOCHIWA: 

The two sides expressed their deep satisfaction at the conclusion 
of the Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Vietnam̂  and 
also at the results of the International Conference on Vietnam which 
approved and supported the i'̂ reement. 

The two sides are convinced that the conclusion of the Agreement 
on Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Vietnam̂  and the subsequent 
signing of the Agreement on Restoring Peace and Achieving National 
Concord in Laoŝ  meet the fundamental interests and aspirations of the 
peoples of Vietnam and Laos and open up a possibility for establishing 
a lasting peace in Ixidochinâ  based on respect for independencê  
sovereigntŷ  unity and territorial integrity of the countries of that 
area. Both sides emphasized that these agreements must be strictly 
implemented. 

They further stressed the need to bring an eax̂ ly end to the military 
conflict in Cambodia in order to bring peace to the entire area of Indochina. 
They also reaffirmed their stand that the political futures of Vietnam̂  
Laoŝ  and Cambodia should be left to the respective peoples to 
determinê  free from outside interference. 
DI WASHINGTON AND AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 

The Supreme Coxirt: 
— Struck down as unconstitutional state aid to parochial 

pciioolc in the farm of tax creditŝ  tuition reimbursements and 
maintenance payments. Tlie 3:niling came on programs adopted in 
Pennsyxvania and New York. 

" Prohibited the states from barring aliens from practicing 
law. It acted on an appeal of a citizen of the Netherlands from 
a Connecticut Supreme Court ruling that held the state has a 
right to insist that xa.;yers there be UfI3. citizens. 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: B?^' 
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—- Upheld the constitutionality of the 1935 Hatch Act vhich 
prohibits political activity by federal eraployes. 

-- Ruled unaminniously against a Mssissippi program supplying 
free textbooks to private yhite academies set up to avoid 
integration. 

Ruled in favor of South Carolina's right to issue 3.5 million 
in revenue to help construction at the Baptist College at Charleston. 

— Agreed to decide whether Ohio officials are subject to federal damage 
suits in connection with deaths and injuries of Kent State University 
students in Maŷ  1970. 

—• Ruled that non-needy college students and groups living in communes 
are entitled to federal food stamps despite a 1971 law declaring them 
ineligible. 

The House Appropriations Committee approved a 4.67 billion dollar 
money bill providing funds for public works^ water end power development 
programs and the Atomic Energy Commission. Tne total is 85*7 million 
dollars less than President Nixon requested. 

Several former high-level national secvirity officials told 
Congress that President Nixon's Fiscal 197^ Defense Budget request 
could be trimmed by as much as ik billion dollars without endangering 
the Nation's defense. The group̂  headed by former Assistant Defense 
Secretary Paul Warnlcê  made its recommendations in a report to 
Congress titled "Military Policy and Budget Priorities." 

The Navy said it had received misconduct charges filed by a former 
P017 against two of the highest-ranking prisoners of war released by 
North Vietnam. SoTJiTces reported that the men charged by Rear Admiral 
James Stockdale were I^rine Lt. Col. Edison Tiainwright Miller of 
Californiâ  and Navy Capt. Walter Wilber of Pennsylvania. 

Mere than 1,100 sex-vice stations across the Nation have rolled back 
gasoline princes as a result of checks by Intei-national lievenue Service 
on consumer coir̂ plaintŝ  the Cost of Living Council announced. 

WATERGATE DEVELOPMENTS: 

Former White House Counsel John Dean testified that President Nixon 
was involved in the Watergate affair but did not realize its implication. 
Efe said he hopes Nixon "v/ill be forgiven when all the facts are known. 

Dean; testifying publicly for the first tine about his own 
involvement in the affair and implicating other high-level 
gcverniTient officiaIŝ  touched only briefly cn Ivt. Nixon's role as he 
began reading a 200-page statement at the televised Watergate bearings. 
He said that H.R. Haldeman and John Ehrlicliman had been Involved 
in covering up the wire-tapping from the first day or two after the 
Jime 17; 1972 break-in at Democratic Headquarters. Although references 
to Mr. Nixon were sprinkled thrcxigh the first 98 pages of Dean's prepared 
statement; there was no detailed recital of what Dean believed was the 
President's role in the first half of the texrb. He said that 
the Watergate affair was spawned from an obsesive White House fear 
of demonstrations and fed by an Insatiable appetite for political 
intelligence ' in the Nixon /administration."" 

As expected from a rash of news leaks over the past several 
weeks about what Dean would tell; his testimony liiiked more than a 
dozen key Nixon aides to the Watergate bugging and' attempts to cover 
it up. 

Dean was expected to spunti vAie «ntire Jay reading his prepared 
statement. ' ' 
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NIXON^ BREZHNi.7 DEDICATE TAIivS TO WORLD PEACE 

San Clementê  Californiâ  Jiaie 25 -- Eresident Nixon says he 
end Soviet leader Brezlmev have, dedicated themselves^ in their 
second summit session̂  to building a world in i/hich J'the weak 
are as safe as the strong.'' ' . 

Both the President and Lfr, Brez^ev sounded optimistic notes 
as the Soviet leader left ;bhe Western'^ite^ Hoi^e in San Clemente^ 
California^ June 24 to bê 'in hiŝ joiiriiey home. ' 

Each hailed the agreement reached June ,22 as a 'landmark" and 
a truly historic ' agreement̂ v̂î ich in'Mr. Nixon'ŝ ŵords ''Ogives 
profound hope'' to people throughout^the world. 

When the two strongest nations of the vorId agree not to use 
force or threats of force in their relations with each other/ 
Mr. Nixon asserted^ 'this action indeed gives profound hope to those 
throughout the world who want peace.'' 

lirue peace, Mr. Nixon asserted, can come only 'In a world in 
which the weak are as'safe as the strong, end by our' agreements, 
we have dedicated ourselves to building that kind of world. " 

r . 
Mr. Brezhnev^ too, singled out^the 'important" agreements reached 

at the Washington Summit and the accord on principles to"̂ prevent 
nuclear war, terming' it "particiaarly important," and'adding'his 
convinction that the entire world j*will salute'and welcome" it '. 

Mr. Brezhnev revealed that he and Mr'. Nixon pxirsued the'" 
businesslike tone of the summit.right to the last minute, working 
into the early hours of June 24 following a working dinner at La 
Casa Eecifice, Mr. Nixon's spside villa overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean. 

Before leaving, lir. Brezhnev Joined the President in signing 
the Joint communique on'their meetings. 

While the topic of their late conversations was not immediately 
know Mr. Brezhnev, in his televised address to the /uaerican 
people, said he and Mr. Nixon not only looked at current political 
problems also tried to look ahead and to take into account 
the ̂ l̂ture interests ' of both countries.. 

^̂ r. Nixon said the personal relationship he has developed with 
Mr. Brezhnev, first at Moscow and now in the United States, gives 
"added meaning"'to the agreements reached. 

"History shows," he explained, that agreements mean nothing 
'Sinless there is the will of the parties to keep "them. Citing 
their long talks in the White House, at -Camp David, and at San 
Clemente, Mr. Nixon added "he and Mr. Brezhnev have the will to 
keep ell the agreements, and particularly" the pact of preventing 
war. 

— 0 ' • * 
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KISSINGER SEES U.S.-USSR COOPERATIONS BEC0f4IllG 'PERMANENT FACTOR' 
1 

San Clementê  California, June 25 — I)r. Henry Kissinger, 
briefing newsmen June 25 on the U.S#-Soviet Uhion joint 
communique concluding the second Siammit meeting between 
President Nixon and Soviet P&rty leader Brezhnev, said the 
significance of the conference can best'be seen in the fact 
that both sides now speak of turnî qig their friendship and 
cooperation "into a permahent factor for worldwide peace, ' 

Kr. Kissinger said future' summit meetin̂ ŝ will probably 
not produce'dramatic new departures,'but become "increasingly ^ 
a part of a stable international system•" 

He said the 1972 Moscow Summit's expectation that long-
term cooperation might be achieved was fulfilled in the inter-
vening year and that this year's Summit tried to strengthen 
the web of relationships and cooperative bonds and to give new 
impetus to such key areas of negotiations as Strategic Arms 
Limitation (S.AL.T#) and Matuai and Balanced Force Reduction 
in Central Europe (MBFR). 

In addition to the formal undertakings on S.A.L^T., he 
said the principals had ''extensive discussions on how the 
process can be accelerated so a meani^ful agreement can 
be achieved." Therefore, he said,-̂ there is considerable hope that 
a permanent agreement on offensive weapons, "one of historic^ 
achievement," can and will be negotiated in 197^* 

On force reductions, he said the October 30 starting date 
is unconditional, and is no longer keyed to the end of the 
Eu3X)pean Security Conference, as had been the previous Soviet 
position. 

He made these conraents on specific subjects: 

Agreement to Prevent Nuclear War -- violation of the Agree-
ment wculd have "serious consequences for the whole context 
of relations" between Moscow and Washington, and its'obser-
vance can mark a "milestone in the achievement of self-
restraint of the major powers." The'United States intends to 
observe the -Agreement and expects the Soviet Uhion will too. Wash-
ington will be vigilant in looking to observance of 
the -Agreement and the President feels this "period has unique 
opportunity for (emergence of) a new and more peaceful (inter-
national) system." 

The Middle East — it is now safe to say not that Washington 
and Î Dscow agree On the evolution of the Middle East 
situation but that both sides will make an effort "not to 
becoiiie inextricably involved" ther^. 

MIRVS — Oi the issue of I4atiple Independently Targeted 
Re-entry Vehicles (MIRV), Dr. Kissinger held out the possi-
bility of controlling this technological leap in the arms 
race through a combination cf restraints on production, 
deployment and test flights, perhaps in one of the interim 
accords envisaged in the declaration of negotiating principles 
on S.A.L.T. 
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The next Suimait — the last meeting betveen ̂ ir. Nixon and 
Mr» Brezhnev June 23 discussed the "sort of problehis" that 
vill be worked on in the nerb year. He said the Uhited States 
has .agreed with the Soviet suggestion that Mr. Nixon see more 
of the Soviet Ifeion and more of various aspects of its life 
in the next trip and said Itc. Brezhnev would probably reci-
procate if he .comes to the United States in 1975* Washington 
"would have been more cautioxis' that the General Secretary in 
speaking of a Nixon visit in six to ei^ht uonths. Such a 
schedule would presume "an accelerated pace of negotiations" 
which Dr» Kissinger does not predict but would'not preclude. 

WIIITHER U.S.-SOVIET DETENTE? 

(by Alexander M. Sullivan) 

San Clementeji California^ June 25 -- In the wake of last 
year's Moscow Summit̂  newsmen be^an writing -cautiously — that 
a new era in international relations might be at hand because 
the American Eagle and the Russian 3ear had found common ground. 

In the wake of this month's Washington Simimit, the question is 
not whether a new era is at hand, but where it will lead. 

Item — having curbed the arms race by agreeing in Moscow last 
year to permanent liinilis on deployment of defensive missile 
systems. President Nixon and Soviet Commxinist Earty tJeneral 
Secretary Brezhnev now propose to reverse the race by signing 
an agreeiaent in 197^ looking to limitation and reduction of 
offensive nuclear weapons. 

Item — having signed in I'4bscow a declaration of general 
principles to guide their relations, the two men have now 
further a^x^^^ to order their international conduct so as to 
avoid the possibility of nuclear war between their countries and, 
insofar as they are able, between any countries. 

Item — having broken the ice with the Nixon visit to Moscow, 
Mr. Brezhnev came to Washington and set in train another Nixon 
visit to the Kremlin in 1974 and the possibility of regular 
return visits aiuiually. 

As Mr. Brezhnev said, not so long ago it would have been hard 
even tc imagine such skeins of cooperation linking the world's 
leading exponent of capitalism with the foremost disciple of 
coriimunism. Indeed, only a decade ago, the two powers went to 
the brink of Armageddon over Cuban missile sites, and even in 
the first part of the 1970*s abrasive incidents tlireatened 
international stability. 

But now the two powers seem ready to start a journey following 
the map traced at Moscow and filled in at Washington. 

Where the road will lead lies in the dim swirls of history yet 
to be written, for as Ftesident Nixon acknowledges, history is 
replete with broken aQ-reements. 
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Liich will depend on the will of the parties and Mr. Nixon and 
Mr. Brezhnev give every indication of confidence that each will 
keep his word. 

Barring the unexpected^ then^ the road ahead for the Soviet 
Union leads to increased trade with the United States — in the 
area of 2^000 million to 3^000 million dollars in the next several 
yearsj to development of its vast resources of oil and natoiral 
gas in conjunction with U.S. firms. It leads to peaceful 
coexistence between differing and sometimes competing social 
philosophies. 

The Ifoited States will benefit; too^ if that scenario is 
followed; as a consmer of energy and as an exporter of technology. 
And Washington has no quarrel with a world of diverse systemŝ  
so long as nations deal with one another in mutual respect. 

But Mr. Nixon's ultimate aims are farther off than these first 
fruits of accommodation and detente. For years, he has been 
seeking "a new structure of peace" by which he means a set of 
international relationsliips allowing all participants to operate 
with a sense of permanence and stability in world affairs, and 
with a stake in preserving that order. At the Summit, he noted 
this necessarily means a world in which 'the weak are as safe as 
t he strojag. " 

He spelled out the U.S. goal most succinctly at Orlando, 
Florida, more than a week before the Summit began, in saying 
he works for a world where "even the fear of war is less aiad 
less important" in the thinking of diplomats. 

Certainly, the nuclear agreements of the two Summits have 
made a beginning in that direction. The Moscow Summit brought a 
joint, publicly stated recognition that the accumulation of 
unilateral advantages which comprised traditional diplomacy would 
no longer suffice in a nuclear age. Thus, the en^hasis on mutual 
restraint in the code of conduct adopted there. 

Wow, with Agreement on Ereventing Nuclear War, comes the 
joint public declaration that nuclear powers, simply because they 
harness the potential to unleash untold damage, have a special 
obligation — to one another, to other countries, to the verdict 
of history — to see that the devastation of the atom is never 
loosed*. Each is saying that "in the nuclear age, there is no 
alternative to peace." 

Nothing is served by pretending that the nillenium has 
therefore soared on the wings of the Washingî on Sutiimit. After 
all, detente is a toddler in age, and before it arrived the 
entire postwar period was marked by hostility between Eagle and 
Bear, compounded of ideological opposition, geopolitical rivalry 
and the circiomstance that each had in its hands the security 
interests of many allies. 

That caution notwithstanding, it is demonstrably true that 
the Eagle and the Bear have found one another hard but responsible 
bargainers. 

And if the process already unfolded continues — if specific 
points of tension are removed, as in the four-power under-
standings on Berlin; if the functional areas of cooperation are 
expanded, as in the Washing-ton Summit pacts on oceanography 
and peaceful development of the atcm; and if, as Mr. Brezhnev 
promises, even further pro,̂ ress is to be made in ̂ foscow next year — 
perhaps a new world does await, where man's ingenuity will be 
channeled into fightin:̂ ^ dr'.seases, n̂ t̂ T/ers, where people t-tIII stretch 
to meet their potential, xmtiouuxed by even the fear of war. 

0 
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NEWS ROnSDUP . 

IN WASHINGTON AND THE UNITED STATES: ' . ' 
i- ̂  c. " ' ... 

The Cost of Living Council said the 60-(iay price freeze 
vill be enforced in a "fairly tight manner̂ '' vith fev exemp-
tions despite the fact that some supply probleaiis may develop. 
An official said the enforceraent policy does not preclude some 
relief in the food industrŷ  where it is alleged the freeze 
has produced shortages. 

The annual cost of a typical family food market basket 
rose .9 percent to 1^439 dollars in May largely because of 
another increase in middlemen's charges, an Agricvilture 
Department report showed. The hike in prices compared with 
an advance of 1.6 percent in April and was the smallest 
since the current food inflation spurt,began five months ago. 

Attorney General Richardson told Congress legislation to 
spell out the limits of the Kresiderit's executive privilege '' 
is neither necessary nor desirable. He appeared before the 
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee which is considering legislation 
that would define for the first time guidelines on procedures 
governing the President's claim tb such privilege when he 
refuses to provide information to Congress. 

The U.S. trade balance for Ifey fell back to a deficit after 
April's surplus, the Commerce Department reported. Bie May 
deficit was 157*9 million dollars, based on imports of 5*7 
billion and exports of 5.6 billion. If the trade statistics 
for the first five months were projected for the entire year, 
the U.S. trade deficit at the end of 1973 woiid be just under 
two billion dollars. 

U.S. automakers set a mid-June record as they delivered 
311,044 cars, and increase of 8.1 percent over a year ago. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee approved the nomination of 
Clarence Kelley to be Director of the FBI. The full Senate 
was expected to give final approval tc the Kansas City, Mo,, 
police chief Wednesday. 

President Nixon selected two career diplomats to serve as 
ambassadors to Hungary and the Sudan. William Brewer was 
named the first ambassador to the Sudan since Cleo Noel was 
slain by terrorists in Khartoum last March. Richard Pederson, 
the Stî te Department counselor, was named envoy to Hungary. 

Senator Fulbright said the entire foreign aid program 
should be revamped because of President Nixon's successful 
dealings with Buking and f̂oscow. He said development assistance 
programs were still being justified as a method of 
containing commimism. "Tlie actions of the President last week 
demonstrating frienushir with Fussfa would seem to me to 
undermine the need fcr projraiut. to contain communism," he 
said. He made the conuaert to Ir. Jc:ji Hannah, head cf AID, who 
testified before the Committee. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: BSP 
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The U.S. House of Representatives has approved a measure 
prohibiting the use of any new funds for U»S. bombing in Cambodia or 
Laos after present appropriations run out at the end of this w®ek. 
Earlier^ both the House and the Senate passed and sent to the White 
Hovise a measure to cut off all presently available funds for such 
bombing. The President can either sign the bill into lav and stop 
the bODibing or ignore the bill and thus veto it. Hovever^ the latest 
House measure is regarded as almost veto-prodf if attached to a 
standing bill needed by the President to fund Government agencies 
operations until those agencies are funded by acts of Congress. 

Earier Defense Department spokesman Jerry Friedheim said the U.S, 
vill have to stop bombing operations in Caî ibodia vithin ten 
days unless Congress votes more money for tie operation. He 
said the Defense Department woiold respect the decision by 
Congress to cut off fiinds for the^bombing once that vote 
became lav/ . 

WATERGATE DEVEI/JIMENTS: 

At the Watergate'hearings^ John Dean stuck to his account 
of President Nixon's involvement in the Wateisgate cover-up. 
Dean asserted repeatedly that he vas not accusing the President 
in order tô  diminish the chances he himself vill be hvirt 
by the Watergate affair. The ousted White House Counsel 
ansvered 'that is correct" to a long series of questions by 
the Watergate Committee about top-level complicity in the 
scandal. 

He testified that he believed then White House Chief of 
Staff Haldeman probably reported to Mr. Nixon about plans 
developed early in 1972 for political espionage^ including 
the bugging of lemocratic offices vhich occurred June IJ, 1972. 

Dean testified of numerous meetings vith tlr. Nixon —• 
beginning in September̂  1972̂  and ending this past April vhen 
the President fired him - but taking place mainly in March. 
He said that he realized tinie and again during these meetings^ 
in vhich hê  generally vas alone vith the Plresident̂  that he 
vas failing"to get his message tlirough to Mr. Nixon that an 
open accounting ou^ht to be made. He said he outlined the 
coverup in hopes the President vould "step forvard and state 
his involvement." 

In ansver to many Committee challenges^ Dean said that he 
vvas "telliiig the truth the best vay I knov hov. 

ELSEWHERE 
The International Whaling Commission tlirev out an /onerican 

proposal for a total halt to all vhale hvinting. It vcs the 
second year running that the annual meeting of the l4-nation 
Commission had refused pressvire to adopt a ten-year moratorium-
on commercial vhaling. 

The dollar gained ground on European exchange markets in 
early trading and dealers said the mild market reaction to 
the reopening of the Watergate hearings indicated the dollar 
has begun to stabilize in IDurope. 
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Soviet Leader Brezlmev end President Pompidou continued 
their meetings in Ramboui^et, A French spokesman said Brezhnev 
assured the French leader tliat he end President Nixon 
took no decision involving third nations at their summit 
meeting. ^ 

In Helsinki; the government said it had received acceptances 
from 35 countries to attend the Conference on Bec\irity and 
-Cooperation in Europe beginning July Foreign ministers 
from 32 European nations^ the Itaited States and Canada â d 
a representative of Monaco vill attend^ a spokesman said. 

30 INEUS 879.^ UP 10.31 
20 TRAMSP 156.72 UP 2.36 
15 UTiLS ao2;73 UP 0.03 
65 STOCKS 269.30 UP 2.63 
VOLUME: lk,OkO,OOQ. 

NATO INTERESTS MAINTAINED AT SIMCT 

(by MarLe H. Koenlg) 

Washington^ June 26 Durij^ the recent U.S.-Soviet Union 
Suiamit conferencê  the Uaited States was ever-mindful of 
its allies in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). 

America tc6k no bilateral steps with the Soviet lAilon that 
would harm the national in'berests of its ik MTO allies. 

It followed before and after Summit Two the same procedure 
of consultotlon and briefings with NATO nations that was pursued 
in connectirn with Suamuit One, when Eresideait Nixon and Soviet 
General Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev met in Moscow in Îtey, 1972. 

Secretary of State Rogers has played a leading role in keeping 
the Atlantic ollies abreast of developments. 

For example, twice in five days Mr. Rogers has met with envoys 
of NATO nations in Wasliington to discxiss the Soviet-American 
agreements reached while Î t. Brezhnev ̂ s in the Ifoited States. 

On June 26 Mr, Rogers initiat eî  a-meeting with diplmats of 
NATO nations to debrief them on the SuMiit̂  particularly on "Issues 
cf direct concern to our European allie>.ŝ  " according to the 
State Departments 

Mr. Rogers made three main points in the debriefing; 

1. — The Uhited States pressed, as it had promised to do 
during the recent NATO ministerial meeting in Copenhagen, for 
Soviet agreement on a starting date in October for the East-West 
negotiations on mutual and balanced reduction of forces and 
armaments« 

The United States is pleased that the Nlxon^Brezhnev 
Communique signed June 25 at San Clemente, California, 
reflects this fact. 
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The Conuniinique states those negotiations "vill begin on 

October 30, 1973. ' 

2. — The Soviet were informed at the Siuniuit that it was 
not possible to agree within a bilateral context on a completion 
date for -such a multifaceted process as that contained in the 
larger Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) which 
opens July 3 in Helsinki. 

In short; it is the U#S. view that a termination deadline for 
the Security Conference cannot be addressed in a purely 
bilateral Soviet-American context. 

Mr. Rogers indicated the Soviets were told Washington 
would do nothing to slow down the Conference* But ±n the final 
analysis; it was pointed out̂  the United States and its allies 
would have to decide on a Security Conference terminal date in 
the light of the progress being made in the Conference. 

3. — Thfsre were no discussions at the Summit which in any 
may could be construed as detrimental to NATO. 

Secretary Rogers had also met with NATO diplomats at the State 
Department June 22 to discuss^ several hours in advance 
of its signing; the implications of the Washington-Moscow 
-Agreement on the Prevention of Nuclear War. 

At that meeting; Mr. Rogers made two other ̂points that 
are important to U.S.-NATO relations. 

He said, that the obligations of the Uhited States to the 
defense of the West are entirely unimpaired by the Agreement on 
the Prevention of Nuclear War. 

He also underscored the fact that the concept of nuclear 
deterrence was preserved in all of its aspects. 

He is understood to have said that the Agreement contained 
no non-first-use nuclear pledge. 

Mr. Rogers was reported to have said the United States 
would not consider making such a pledge^ for it would preclude 
the right of using nuclear weapons for seif-defense. 

DOLLAR UNDERVALUED; U.S. KFPICIAL SAYS 

(by Eugene Brake) 

Washington; June 26 — The U.S. Government is convinced that 
the dollar has become undervalued as a result of its depreciation 
on the foreign exchange markets in recent weeks. 

Paul Volcker; U.S. Undersecretary of the Treasury for Monetary 
Affairs; repeatedly made this feeling clear during an appearance 
before a Subcommittee of the Joint Economic Camittee of Congress 
on June 26. 
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''I am not ot ell hB'rgy aoout what seerns oO n:e en unnecessary 
depreciation of the dollar in recent weeks^ or about the size of 
some of the fluctuations in exchange rates froin day to daŷ  he 
told the Subcoiianittee in his prepared stateuent. He said that hê  
and itost governinents, believe that the exchanĉ e rates levels 
established by agreement between governments last February and 
fferch "are more nearly appropriate to the outlook over time" than 
are the ciirrent exchange rates set by market forces. 

Answering questions from the Congressional Committeê  
Mr. Volcker said that the U.S. balance of payi;ients "is very much 
on the mend " and "I feel very much mofe confident about our balance 
of payment outlook than I ever have before # " 

He told the Committee that evidence becoming available in the last 
few months ̂ indicated that the trade balance and; I think^ the 
balance of payments generally --•'is moving in a favorable direction 
more strongly and more quiclcly than wê  in a sensê  had a right to 
expect in this period." i J 

Figures reports by the Department of Commerce on June 26 
shov7ed that the TJhited States had a trade deficit of I58 
•million dollars last month. "This is a relatively small deficit 
canpared to what we have been rv.-qaning; ' Mr. Volcker pointed out. 
He noted a surpl\is of almost 200 million dollars in April and a 
deficit the month before^ he said*̂  "so that in the lost three 
months we have been roughly in balance. And that represents 
some very considerable progress." 

He noted that some' special factors^ such as unusually 
heavy agricultural exports^ had contributed to the improved 
trade picture. But he said that'nevertheless ''there are very 
real sighs of progress here." 

"They are all the the more significant in that these gains have 
taken place. • .dizrin̂  a period of extraordinary rapidity of advance 
in the doioestic economŷ  " he added. 

Asked for his estimate of what the balance of payments 
position would be at the end of the year^ l-t. Volcker replied: 

"By the end of the year we would certainly expect a pattern 
of an improving trade balance. I think̂  with the improvement in 
our competitive position we will see less direct investment 
outflow and more direct investment Inflow — although the timing 
of that is always difficult to judge. And then I think that 
certain other areas of our balance of payments, such as 
tourisi?; will be showing a somex̂ hat improved trend, and that 
these can cumulate together and reinforce one another. 

"If you lode at the overall balance of payments, it is widely 
affected by short-term capital movements, in terms of the 
overall result. We had a very large deficit in the first quarter, 
and that deficit had disappeared so far in the second quarter, 
but these short-term monies can move in and out. 

"As the more basic elements of the balance of piiy.uent 
improve, you can also see a dramatic improvement in the cveicll 
total — L-ecause as confidence returns, that short-tern capital 
should be coming bade in." 

0 — 
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U.S. CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION TO VISIT PRC 

San Cleinente; Californiâ  June 26 — A U.S. consressional 
delegation of four senators and four nieLibers of the House 
of Representatives will visit the People's Riepublic of China 
from July 2 to the White House announced here today. 

"i , * • ^ 
Senator Warren G* Lfegnuson̂  Dt, Washington^ vill head the 

delegation. Thomas E. Ifcrsen, D.̂  Pennsylvania^ Chairman of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee^ vill be deputy leader• 

J 
The delegation vas invited to China by the Chinese People's 

Institute for Foreign Affairs. T̂his is^the organization 
that hosted the tvo previous concessional visits 
to China. Senate ivSsjority Leader Michael J. Mansfield^ T 
Montana, and Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott, R., Pennsylvania, 
visited the People's Republic in April 1972 and in June that 
same year House leaders Gerald R. Ford, R., ̂ iLchigan, and the 
late Hale Boggs, D., Louisiana,visited China. 

The'delegation which leaves Washington June 30 includes Senator 
Robert P. Griffin, R. Mchigan, Semte ^̂ Lnority Wlriip; Senator 
John Sparkman, D., Alabama; and senator Gale W. I/fcGee, D., 
V^oming. 

Also on the delegation are John J. McJtell, D,, California, 
the House Majority VJliip; and Congressmen William S, l^illiard, 
R., California, and Jerry L. Pettis, R., Califoi-nia. Wifes of 
the senators and representatives will accaapany their husbands. 

Ihe support staff will be headed by Tom ICorologos, Deputy 
Assistant to the President for Congressional Relations, and 
Richard Solomon of the National Security Council. 

Senator Magnixson issued the following statement concerning 
the China trip: 

"I am extremely pleased to be a part of this latest step 
toward betterment of relatior^ between the l&iited States end China. 
Tliis new ere of reason between our two nations is something that 
I have worked for ~ and sconetimes at political risk -- for a good 
par'b of my career in public life. 

"As Chairman of the Senate delegation, I view this trip 
as both a challenge and an opportunity. 

"Obviously, as Cliairman of the Senate Commerce Committee 
and a long-time proponent of free trade, ray primary interest 
during this trip will be in the development of nonstrategic: 
trade between the two countries. 

"Also, it is K]y hope tliat the groundwork can be laid during 
this trip for a major, formal trade mission to China. I hope 
to lead that mission later this year or nexb year." 

i. 
Representative Morgan nabed that this is the first con-

gressional delegation to visit China since the establislament 
of the New U.S. and Qiina Liaison. Offices in the capitals of 
the two countries. He said: 
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''I have bed e long stancUng interest in China end welcome 
the opportunity to visit as Vice Chairraan of this senior 
congressional delegation.... 

''We will be meetins with Chinese leaders during our stay-
in Peking. We expect to be discussing trade and other matters. 

"In touring other parts of the Chinese mainland, ve look 
forward to visiting both provincial and agricultural areas 
of China and major indxistrial and commercial centers such as 
Mankind and Shanghai. 

"A widening range of matters involving U.S.-Chinese relationships 
will be coming befcxre Congress, and before the Foreign 
Affairs Committee, as tinae goes on. Our journey will help expand 
our knowledge of Qiina, its people and leaders, at first 
hand." 

The formal itinerary for the China visit has not yet been 
worked out. Xhe group wiH stop in California, Hawaii and Guam 
enroute to China. 
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English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
Shorb Wave 

BBjmFAST SHOW O5OO-O9OO (LOCAL): 

EVENUra SEf^ 1800-2300 (LOCAL): 

16 Inters 17.To Kc 
19 Meters 15.21 Kc 
25 J'leters 11.76 Kc 
31 Meters Kc 

19 i'ieters 15.15 Kc 
25 Î jeters 11.715 Kc 
31 1 Jeters 9*76 Kc 

IC3O-IPOO 
2130-2300 (LOCAL) ivfedium Wave I90 Ivfeters I58O Kc 

The Ifciited States Information Service, Vientiane, 

cordially invitea ' you to atteiid a lecture/disccsion 

in English with lao translation on "OSae Rationale of 

American Asian Policy: An Unofficial American View" by 

Dr. Herold C. Hinton, Professor of Political Science 

and International Affairs at the Institute of 

Sino-3oviet Studies, George Washington Iftiiversity, 

Wasliing-bon, D#C. at the lao American Association 

auditorium on Tuesday, July 3, 1973 et 8:00 p.m. 
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. ,; .. . NEWS RCUMDUP 
J- • ' • - • 

VQA: 

The U.S. House of Representatives has failed to override President 
Nixon's veto g£ a bill that vould have cut off all funds for American bombing 
in Carnbodia and .Laos. President Nixon expressed gratification that the 
House acted quickly, to sustain his veto. In an earlier message explaining 
his action̂  Mr. Nixon said a bombing halt would disrupt attempts to 
reach a negotiated settlement in Cambodia and voxild Jeopardize the Cambodian 
g?!»vernment's. efforts to prevent a communist take over. Any other 
coursê  he said̂  would threaten .the security of South East Asia and destroy 
America's credibility. .. . ^ - ' ' 

Senate Democratic leader Mansfield criticized the President's veto 
and he said the same anti-bombing legislation wo\ild be attached to ̂  
bill after bill until the will of the people prevails. His statement 
was echoed by other Senators including Edward Kennedy and Republican 
Senator Percy• o i -

» • - . • • ^ ^^ 

Shortly after jMKn̂ field spokê  the Senate by a substantial margin 
attached an anti-»barabins aiaendment'̂ to a bill dealing with the U.S. 
debt ceiling. , . q VO. Y • . ^ 

South Vietnam says it might intervene militarily in Cambodia if the 
Aiiierican bombing is halted and the Lon Nol government is threatened 
with collapse. Referring to the Cozigressional efforts in Washington to 
end the bombinĝ  the govermnent spokesman in Saigon said the situation 
in Cambodia directly affects South Vietnam's security. However̂  he 
added̂  that South Vietnam received any Cambodian request for assistance. 

In Washington, the Defense Department has announced that the entire 
Haiphong harbor area in North Vietnam has been conpletely cleared of 
mines and now is safe for shipping. American mine sweeping operations 
have now begun around the port of Vinh, south of Haiphong. 

Hi W.̂ SEINOTON AND AROUND THE UNITED, STATES: 

The Senate confirmed the appointment of police chief Clarence Kelly 
of ICansas Citŷ  Misspurî , as Director, of • the FBI. 

The buoyance of. the economy ccntinued through ffey as : ' 
demonstrated by leading; economic indicators. The Commerce 
DeT)artiaent said that its index of the indicators rose 1.5 percent 
in Hay to l6l.9. Six of eight indicators for May showed 
iucre8S3Q from the April level, which had shown declines from 
the previous month. The April decline was interpreted as showing 
the pace of the fast-expanding econoriy was beginning to slow. * 

USAID DISTRIBUTISI; BSiF 
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A Federal Trade Coimiiission official told Congress the 
arrbi-competitive structure of the oil industry helped create 
the gasoline shortage. The same industry, said James Halverson, 
Director of the Commission's Bureau of Competition, may have 
engaged in a conspiracy to make it appear there is a shortage of 
natural gas. (The Washington Star-News reported tliat the 
Trade ComiMssion is prepared to recommend antitrust action 
against eight of the major oil firms•) 

The House has approved a 32^8 billion money bill for Health 
and Education that exceeds President Nixon's budget request 
by 1.26 billion dollars and setting the stage for a nev veto 
battle. 

The Senate has approved a 770-million-dollar foreign military 
aid bill, 5^0 million less than President Nixon had asked. 
The Senate voted to provide Jordan with 65 million dollars in 
support assistance, which the administration had requested, 
instead of the 35 million approved by the Foreign Relations 
Committee. It voted 50 million dollars for Israel instead of 
the 25 million'requested. The bill would provide I50 millicn in 
military aid to Cambodia but none to South Vietnam or Laos. 
It does, however, peimit the U.S. to resupply South Vietnam with 
ammunition and weapons on a one-for-one basis vinder terms cf the 
cease-fire agreement, 

.... 
Capitol,Hill and food industry spokesmen issued new warnings 

of potential foods shortages, growii^ out of t squeeze between 
high farm product prices and controlled food prices. 

New York City Comptroller Abraham Beame won the democratic 
mayoral nomination and became a heavy favorite tp become the 
next IVlayor in November's electicn. Beame scored a convicing 
61 percent run-off victory over representative Herman Badillo. 

WATERGATE DEVELOPMENTS: 

Ousted White House Counsel John Dean conceded that he did 
not tell President Nixon directly about Watergate involvement and 
cover-up last September 15̂  but he said he nonetheless believes 
the President knew. 

Testifying on his third day before the Senate Watergate 
Committee, Dean faced detailed and intensive Republican 
questioning. Although he stuck by his claim that President 
Nixon must be involved in the cover-up. Senator Edward Gurney 
said Dean has *'not a single shred of evidence" to back up the char̂ ê. 
Gurney told Dean "your whole thesis in saying the President of the 
Ifoited Stated toiew about Wa-fcergate on Septeixiber 15, ic' purely en impression. 
Biere isn't a single shred of evidence that caiie out cf this meeting tliat he 
Itnew anything about it. " Dean countered that he TOS reporting the facts 
as he knew them. 

Meanwhile, in federal coiirt in Washington another figure in 
the Watergate affair pleaded guilty to conspiracy to obstruct 
justice. Fredariclc C. Larue, a key aide to for;ner Attorney 
General John Mitchell in the 1972 Nixon campaign, waived Grand 
Jury indictment and entered the guilty plea. Judge John Sirica 
accepted his plea, but postponed sentencing indefinitely. 
Larue, a wealthy Mississippi oil man and real estate operator, was 
alleged in newspaper reports to have helped direct the destruction 
of records that could hove helped the Waterjate prosecution. 
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ELSEWHERE: 

Scientists report China exploded its l^th nuclear device 
in the atmosphere. Hie size vas reported from one to three 
megatons — one of the largest the Chinese have ever exploded. 
The Bhabha Atomic research center in Bombay said the explosion 
appeared to have taken place in Lop Nor̂  China's nuclear 
testing center in Sinlvian̂  province. 

Hie dollar dropped to record lows in European markets. 
Gold dropped slightly, 

Soviet leader Brezlmev ended tvo days of talks yith French 
F!resident Pompidou in Baris. Before departing Eariŝ  the Soviet 
leader said his conversations vith Pompidou "tightened very 
friendly and very close relations" with Prance. Ptench officials 
were reported as sayins the -tBlks were cordial and constructive 
but that Ptance and Russia were still at odds over the question 
of European defense. 

The Senate voted for a 5.6 percent across-the-board increase 
in social security benefits effective January 197^• The 
increase was approved as part of legislation extendxna the 
465 billion dollar national debt ceiling tliroû jh November. 

Stock rallied somewhat in the last hour of trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange but. investor worries kept volume 
down. 

Dow Jones closing averages: 30 INDUS 384.13 LT 5.0 
20 TRANSP 155-64 OFF I.08 
15 UTII£ 102.86 UP 0.13 
65 STOCKS 269.94 UP 0.64 
VOLUME: 12,660,000 SHARES. 

NIXON STATEMEIW ON VETO v)F CAMBODIA FUNDS CUT-OFF 
San Clementê  June 27 — Following is the text of the message 

sent by President Nixon to the House of Representatives June 27 
explaining his veto of an appropriation act that includes a 
cut-off of all funds for U.S. air operations in Cambodia. 

"To the House of Representatives J;. 
I am returning today without ray approval H.R. jkkj, the second 

supplemental appropriation act of 1973. 

I am doing so because of my grave concern that the enactment 
into law of the "Cambodia Rider" to this bill would cripple or 
destroy the chances for any effective negotiated settlement in 
Cambodia end the withdrawal of all North Vietnamese troops, as 
required by Article 20 of the January 27 Vietnam Agreement. 

After more than ten arduous years of suffering; and sacrifices in 
Indochina equitable fram/ork for peace was finally agreed to 
in Paris last January. We are now involved in concluding the 
last element cf that settlement, a Cambodian settlement. 
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The decision to veto is never easy^ but in this case there is 
no other responsible course open to me. To understand this 
decision^ we should all reco{;jnize what the full inpact vould be 
if ve call a total halt to U.S. air operations in Ceirbodiâ  as nov 
sought by the Congress: 

— A total halt -would vii^ually remove cuiii.iunist incentive to 
negotiate and vould thvis seriously undercut ongoing diplomatic 
efforts to achieve a ceasefire in Cambodia. It would effectively 
reverse the momentum towards lastixig peace in Indochina set in 
motion last January and renewed in the four-party cor^unique 
signed in Paris on June 13. 

-- Tlie proposed halt would also gravely jeoparcliae the ability 
of the Cambodian armed forces to prevent a comiaunist military 
victory achieved with the assistance of outside forces and the 
installation of a Hanoi-controlled government in Phnom Penh. 

— A communist victory in Cambodia^ in turn^ would threaten the 
fragile balance of negotiated agreements^ political alignraents 
and military capabilities upon which the over-all peace in 
Southeast Asia depends and on which my assessment of the accept-
ability of the Vietnam agreements was based. 

— Finally^ and with even more serious global implications^ 
the legislatively imposed acceptance of the United States of 
communist violations of the Paris agreements and the conquest 
of Cambodia by communist forces would call into question our 
national commitment not only to the Vietnam settlement but to many 
other settlements or agreements we have reached or seek to reach 
with other nations. A serious blow to America's international 
credibility would have been struck — a blow that would be felt 
far beyond Indochina. 

I cannot permit the initiation of a process which could 
demolish so substantially the progress which has been made^ 
and the future relationships of the Uhited S-fcates with other 
nations. 

However; I imst emphasize that the px̂ ovisions of H.R. 
other than the "Cambodia Rider/' contain a nuî iber of appropriations 
that are essential to the continuity of governiiient operations. 
It is critical that these appropriations be enacted immediately. 

June 28, nine Government agencies will have exhausted their 
authority to pay the salaries and expenses on their comittments. 
The disruption that would be caused by a break in the continuity 
of Government are serious and must be prevented. For example^ 
it will be impossible to meet the payroll of the employees at 
the Social Security Administration^ which will threaten to disrupt 
the flow of payments to 15 million persons. 

But an even greater disseirvice to the American people — and 
to all other peace-loving people — would be the enactment of a 
measure which would seriously undermine the chances for a lasting 
peace in Indochina and jeopardize our efforts to ci-eete a sta"w>le; 
enduring structure of peace around the world. It is to prevent 
such a destructive development that I am returning H.R. 74^7 
without my approval." 
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EXPORT EIvlBARGO WILL PROTECT U.S. AND FOREIGN CONSUMERS 

Washington — The U.S. Government decided to impose controls 
on eixports of scarce soybean and cottonseed products to 
protect both the U.S. consumer̂  the U.S. farmer^ and its 
traditional overseas customers such as Japan. 

In announcing the controls on June 27̂  Secretary of Agriculture 
Earl Butz and the Director of the Cost of Living Council̂  
John Dunlop, emphasized that President Nixon vants to put 
"the dinner table of the American consumer first" in allocating 
scarce supplies. 

hie. Butz added that this action vill also protect the /ixnerican 
poultry and li vest ode producer who is now caû jht in a 
squeeze between rising feed grain costs and frozen prices he 
can change his customers. 

But in addition^ Butz said̂  the controls will also help 
to insure that Japan and other leading customers of U.S. soybeans 
will be protected from '*the invasion of new customers." 

He told the reporters: 
equitable basis." 

''We are all going into this on an 

Just how the supplies will be allocated among overseas 
customers will be announced sometime before July 2 . 

Mr. Butz also emphasized^ as he did before a Senate Committee 
on June 23, that the crop now in the ground gives every sign of being 
a record-breaker^ and that the controls apply only to 
shipments of last year's crop. 

"Noŵ " he told one questioner^ "I would not recommend controls 
on that year crop. We are going to have the most massive increase, 
Siven good weather^ that any nation has ever experienced. 
The trouble iŝ  we cannot get ariy more beans until this new 
crop comes in." 

English Languaĉ e Broadcast of the Voice of America 

BREAKFAST SHOW OJOO-a^OO (LOCAL): 

EVENING SHOW I8OO-23OO (LOCAL): 

Short Wave 
16 dieters 17.T6 Kc 
19 Inters 15.21 Kc 
25 Meters 11.76 Kc 
31 Ifeters Kc 

19 Meters 15.15 Kc 
25 liters 11.715 Kc 
31 Meters 9-76 Kc 

1830-1900 V 
2130^2300 Medium Wave I90 ̂ ^̂ ters 1580 Kc 

The Uhited States IixCormation Servicê  Vientiane, 
cordially invites you to attend a lecture/discussion 
in English with Lao translation-on "Ihe Rationale of 
American Asian Policy: An Unofficial American View" by 
Dr. Herold C. Hint on, Pjrofessor of Political Science 
and International /affairs at the Institute of 
Sino-Soviet Studies, George Vfeshington University, 
Washington, D.C. at the Lao American Association 
auditoriuiii on Tuesdoy, July 3̂  1973 et 8:00 p.m. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

IN WASHINGTON AJ© AROUND THE UNITED STATES: '' ••ĥ.'' u > VI 
A federal 'Judge froze educational money impounded by the'Nixon 

Administration end vhich otherwise wotild have reverted into the 
general fund at the end of the fiscal year. ruling carne in the 
case trough by the State of Pennsylvania which challenged 
President Nixon's impoundment of more than 3uO million dollars " ; 
for educational programs. Pennsylvania brought the action 
to force the Federal Government to release the V\mds and was,. 
joined by ten other states. Federal fxmds which are not spent 
by the end cf the fiscal year ordinariJLy revert back to the ̂  
general revenue fund. 

Legislation limiting federal election campaign contributions 
and expenditures has been approved by the Senatê ,Rules.Committee. 
The bill would set up an independent commission to enforce the 
measure and a 1971 law requiring disclosure of campaign''contributions. 

The Senate has voted to make election day a national holiday 
but defeated a proposal to shorten the length of presidential 
campaigns. 

The Senate approved a coiapromise three billion dollar 
authorization bill to finance the nation*s space program for 
fiscal 197^. The aiwunt is 48.5 million dollars above the 
Administration's budget request for NASA. 

The Department of Labor reported strike activity rose sharply in May. 
It was about in line with the usual increase in work stoppages 
at this time of the year. 

The Senate confirmed President Nixcn's noiaination of James 
SclxLesinger as Secretary of Defense. 

Earl Irowder̂  the leader of the U.S. Communist Party at the 
height of its influence between I93O and 19̂ 6̂  died in his sleep 
Wednesday at Princeton̂  New Jersey. He was o2. Browder was 
General Secretary of the U.S. Psartŷ  a labor movement leader̂  
author and lecturer. He also served on the Executive Committee of 
the Ccmmunist International movement from 1935 to 19̂ 0'. He was expelled 
from party leadership in 19^6 for his "revisicniat̂ * support of Franklin 
Roosevelt's New Deal. 

'Speaker Carl Albert said he hopes the House will pass a 
supplemental appropriations bill vetoed by President Nixon 
withotit language cutting off funds for the bombing of Cambodia. 
The House Appropriations Coiiamittee met in closed sessicn t^ 
fashion a revised version of the 3.3 billion dollar bill vetoed 
by Mr. Nixon. War critics in the House said they woxild attempt 
to amend the measure on the floor to insert the enti- • 
bombing amendment. But Albert's statement that such amendments 
are not germane appeared to diminish chances thej?" would succeed 
because he indicated he was prepared to rule such an amendment 
out of ̂ rder. 
USAIT DISTRIBUnm: BCi? 
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WATERGATE DEVELOPMENTS: 

In his foixrth day of testimony before the Senate Watergate 
hearings^ outsted White House Counsel John Dean faced a sharp 
White House attack on his credibility and motives. Dean, however, 
insisted that President Nixon was involved in covering up the 
scandal. 

Dean answered a series of questions prepared by J, Fred 
Buzhardt, Special Counsel to the White House. The White House 
questions, posed by camaittee member Daniel Inouye, were put to 
Dean VJednesday afternoon and continued in the Thursday morning 
session. A White House statement accanpanyin^ the questions asserted 
that Dean was the mastermind and chief actor in the Watergate 
cover-up • The ̂  statement charged that '•"while other motivations 
may have played a part, he (Dean) had a great interest in covering 
up for himself. " " In San Clemente, Presidential Press Secretary 
Ziegler said Mr. * Nixon did not see nor approve beforehand the 
statement and questions, and said it should not be taken as the 
definite White House position on-the matter. 

a.. I , 
At the Ihursday session. Dean insisted in response to the 

White House questions that his memory is sharp and accusatiijns 
against the President are truthful. 

On Wednesday, Dean submitted a list he said was the official White 
House black list *of President Nixon's political enemies in 
Congress, journalism, education and theater. 

Chairman Ervin announced the appearance of former Attorney 
General Mitchell before the Committee will be postponed until 
July 10. 

John Dean testifying Thursday afternoon at the Senate Watergate 
hearing said he told President Nixon three months after the 
Watergate b\igging that the case had been "contained" in 
the courts, but warned hiiu it could not be bottled up 
indefinitely. Senators Ervin and Baker indicated they wanted to 
hear President Nixon's response to Dean's accusation that he 
hod knowledge cf the Watergate cover up. Baker said information 
would be sought in whatever manner can be arranged. " 
Ervin indicated a preference for direct testimony. 

At San Clemente, the White House ruled out any appearance by 
Mr. Nixcn before the Committee, either voluntarily or by subpoena. 
Deputy Press Secretaiy Warren said the President took the view 
that answering a subpoena would be "constitutionally inappropriate, ' 

Î felvin Laird, the White House ̂dcauestlc.adviser, said President 
Nixon would tell his^side of the Watergate at a news conference 
sometime in the futxire. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee approved an even̂ stron/̂ er 
measure to force total U.S. military disengagement fran Indochina. 
It added such an amendment to the continuing resolution ihat 
would keep the Government operating in the fiscal year 
starting July 1. Across the capitol the Hoxise Appropriations 
Committee reapproved the resolution with an amendment that would 
allow the President to keep up bombing operations over Cambodia, 
until August 15. Senator Pulbright said "seme type of 
compromise might be acceptable" to avoid a confrontation between 
the President and Congress that would jeopardize the ability 
of the Government to function. 
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EI5EWHEKE; 

China officially annouaiced that it exploded a hydrogen bomb 
Wednesday and declared that it wanted to break "the nuclear 
monopoly liy the superpovers. " But Peking said it vould never be 
the first to use nuclear weapons in war. 

•y- •!' , . .i • " 
China alsQ announced that it has invited lUaiwan table-tennis 

players^ coaches "and ̂ enthusiasts" to take part in the Asim-
African-Latin American Friendship Invitational Tournament to be 
held in Peking August 25 to September 

In Eariŝ  Saigon said the South Vietnamese should hold elections 
on Christmas Day and make it "a day of jqŷ '' but the Viet Cong 
rejected the suggestion as phony. Ihe two sides opened new talks 
\mder orders of an ̂ cement signed June 13 to settle their 
political differences withindays. 

Bie dollar slumped to new lows^on the European money markets 
apparently because of rumors that the West Genaan 
'mark was about to be revalued a^in. Germany denied the 
rumors. Oie rumore also pushed igold prices up dn London. 

Israeli Air Force planes on patrol over Israeli-occupied Sinai 
Peninsula of J?gypt were fired on by groucd-to-air missiles, the 
military command in Tel Aviv reported.x. It̂ said none of the planes 
was hit. 

In Vienna, the Atlantic Alliance ̂delegates said they were 
satisfied with the results of their preparatory talks with Warsaw 
Bact countries tn reducing forces in Europe. The preparatory round 
ended without agreement on an agenda for the full-scale talks tô  
begin in Vienna October 30. ^̂  ^ , 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: -30 IKDUS 889.64 UP 10.01 
" ^ . 20 TRANS 156*53 ̂ ^-0.89 

- ̂  ̂  ^ - - v^u 15 UTIIS 180.47 OFF 0.39 
- ^ ' : ̂  '65 STOCKS 271.98 UP 2.0k 

VOLUME: 12,769^000. 

U.S. SEES POSSIBLE 'FREER MOVEMENT' GAINS AT EUROPEAN CONFERENCE 

Wachington, June 23 A senior State Department official 
estiraates that there is a better-than 50 percent chance that a 
finar document produced by the Conference on European"Security and 
Cooperation (CSCA) will contaia meaiiingful J-anguâ e for a freer n 
oxchange of people and ideas. 

The first phase of the Conference opens in IfeXsinki July 3 
with foreign mii^sters of the 35 negctiati^ nations, incauding 
U..g. Secretary of State Rogers, scheduieii to attend. 

More human contact between the people of Eastern aiid̂  W 
E^bpe'and an Jinproved flow of infor&ation are not Washington's 
goals alone; the senior State Department official told newsmen 
June 28. ^ 

This cfficial was closeOy associated with the ̂ ^curliy 
(?«̂ nference in the six months of preparatory talks whith began in HelsinJci 
in November. He said the Soviet Ifcion found that not wOy the » 
Western countries but m^utraxs ea.6u iuoistad on including "human 
contacts" on the Conferfcuce c â ĉnde. 
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In the end, he said, Lfoscow had to ̂ reluctantly agreed to 
placement on the'^^enda. , .. ^ r :iv ^̂  ̂  

At the first phase of the Security Conference/ vhich may last ^-
a week or a few days longer, foreign ministers, are eicpected'to -
formally adopt the agenda. It has not yet been made public. 

The State Depfiî ment officiial said%hat'^in% 
it was soon'̂ evident-̂ tliat th# Soviets wanted a ̂ ck'conference which 
would give them propaganda advantages aboirfc detente ̂and serve to 
cement the boundaries in Europe which have existed since the 
Second Wdrltf̂ War.,, ' ' r̂ '̂ ĉ̂  

But the Western European countries-; tfie'̂  "Uhited States and 
Canada held to the position that true detepte^has its roots in ' ̂  
hman beings, the State DepartmeQt ̂<rfficial emphasiMd/-

Tlie'Soviet Ifaion/hê said,.,has'consistently'said it would like ̂  
to have the Conference^e^lete its^work by the end of 19T3- '' 

However, hê '̂ said, this "target̂  date is unrealistic for — • v. 
negotiations require a consensus of 35 nations^ 

He said Washington anticipates that the second phase'of the 
Security Conference, consisting-of coaaamittee work, will begin 
in September and continue into early " 

At the end of the second phase, multilateral declarations will 
be adopted and sent to all the goveriinents for ̂ acceptance, -̂vhe said* 

At Helsinki there will be a central group called the 
Coordianting Committee which will keep an eye on the whole scope 
of the comiiiittee phase of the European Conference/ "" ' ' 

A first committee will convene on security matters in Europe. 
A second committee'"will mê et ̂ ,on'cooperation in the field of 
economics, science, technology and the environment• 

A third committee will deal with cooperation in humanity and 
other fields." ^ : c 

The State Department official said that I-toscow has always in 
the past advocated the idea of some permanent machinery 
following the Conference, A , ,, 

He said that six years â jo Jfoscow's idea was for the 
conference to be foOJLowed by machlm^ the 
European situation in which the Soviets would have a large 
hand and which would presage the vanishing of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, .. ... . . . 

Wow, he noted, Moscow^s aim has become more modest because 
coujitries like Romania and Yugoslavia view the follow-up machinery 
as a kind of . ''court of appeal" where they could deal with any 
such Soviet intimidation as massing of troops on other nations' 
borders. • 

Thuc, the U.S. official said, this fourth agenda item 
has been left for the Coordinating Committee to lock at further 
once the three major committees have completed their work. 

The American official î iaintained that the time is ripe for 
holding a conferehdei on European Security and Cooperation. ' * 
A period in history has been reached, he said, when a great many ; 
nations ar^ enge'̂ ed"±a exploring better relationships. 
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He said the Western nations are approaching the Conference 
with no differences anioni:̂  tl:i€rn. They do not̂  he insisted^ 
feel they will "be trading off anything with Ibscow that would 
be dangerous or even mildly detrimental to Western interests. 

0 -

WCRLD.BANi: CH/JRTS TRENDS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Washington, June 27 A new edition of "Trends in Developing 
Countries" has been published by the World Bank, providing basic 
facts on the accomplishments of poor countries in raising their 
standards of living, on the efforts of rich countries to help, and 
on some of the main obstacles to more satisfactory progress. 

The booklet just released is the fifth edition of tables and 
cliarts compiled by the Bank on major aspects of economic and social 
development. Together, the Bank and its two affiliates — the 
International Development Association and the International Finance 
Corporation — comprise the world's largest development institution, 
ctirrently lending at a level of more than 3,500 million dollars, 
a year for projects to increase production and income. 

Figures and charts in the new edition of Trends" reflect a 
remarkable increase in total production by the developing world as 
a whole. Hiey also show, hoever, that much of the benefit has 
been erased on a per capita basis because of the rapid growth of 
population. 

In addition to the expansion of Gross National Eroduct (GNP), 
the booklet shows significant gains by developing countries over 
the decade I960-70 in exports of manufactures and in school en-
rollinent. Oa the other hand, their unfavorable terms on trade 
did not improve, while their external public debt increased by 
nearly 80 percent in the last five years of the decade, and 
service payiuents by about 70 percent. 

GNP per capita in developing countries as a group rose by 35 
percent between I96O and 1970, despite an increase in population 
of about 500 million, or 26 percent. According to the 
booklet's data on demographic trends^ population in developing 
countries will rise to more than 5^000 million by the year 
2000, nearly twice the level of 1970. In the same period, 
the developed worldpopulation will increase by only a third, to about 
1,̂ +00 million. The- explosive growth of cities in developing 
countries will continue; urban population is expected to have 
increased by mere than 90 percent between 1970 and 1985* 

A section on social indicators in the nev; edition of "Trends ' 
was enlarged to include data on literacy, nutrition and childhood 
mortality. Statistics show that primary and secondary school 
enrollment grew from 3O percent to 50 percent of the relevant age 
groups between I96O and I968. Malnutrition renains widespread in the 
developing regions due to a serious lack of protein, the source of mental 
and pliysical growth. High death rates among yoimg children are attributed 
in part to this deficiency. I 

Data en trade indicate that the value of exports frĉ a developing 
countries more than doubled between I96O and I>'70, '̂nd that the 
share of manufactures in the total increases from Ik percent to 
23 percent. Their shQ^e in global exports, however, declined 
from 21 percent-to 17 percent. Erterhal debt^ln 60 developing 

countreis rose substantially: from 37,0CC million dollars in 19^5 
to 66,000 million dollars in l^VO. Financial assistance for deve-
lopments increased in to'ral amountŝ  declined as a percentage 
of the GNP of donor countriLS. 
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Wliile the pmrpose of "Ttends' is to provide a statistical backcround 
to socio-economic pro^res in developing countrieŝ  some data on 
developed countries are given for comparison. B'.e 60 tables and 
charts are grouped in five sections: global indicators^ population 
and economic growth^ social indicators^ international capital flow 
and external debt̂  and international trade. A special note 
urges caution in using and interpreting some of the statistics^ 
especially those related to social factors. 

OIL PRODUCER SHOUm) PURSUE POLICY OF COOPERATION^ U.S. SAYS 

Nev York — The Uaited States is urging oil-producing nations 
to pursue a policy of cooperation with oil-consuming nations and 
avoid creating "an atmohsphere of dissent and distrvist." 

Speaking in New York before the American-Arab Association of 
Commerce and I:idustry on June the Chairman of President Nixon's 
Oil-Policy Committe renet/ed U.S. expressions of interest in 
direct investment in the United States by government of the 
oil-producing nations. 

William E. Sioon̂  who is Deputy Secretary of the Treasury as 
well as Chairman of the Oil Policy Committee,, also made these 
points in his prepared address: 

— If policies of: oil-producing nations lead to distrust, 
th-reats, and withholding of production, the inevitable resiat would 
be that consumers wou^d "do everything they could to end their 
dependence on oil as soon as possible." 

— Ihe United States is willing to cooperate with oil-producinĝ  
nations in finding useful investments for their oil renevues. 
However, the United States has "maintained a policy of not 
discriminating in favor of any single Easteira hemisphere supplier 
nation and we are most cautious about negotiating bilateral 
special energy arrangements " as has been proposed by some Arab 
officials. 

— Increased U.S. purchases of foreign oil should not cause 
international balance of payraents difficulties, since the outflow 
of funds to pay for the oil should be about matched by increased 
trade and by investmeiit in the Ifoited States. To this end, the 
l&iited States will seek to promote U.S. exports of commodities 
and technical services to the oil-producing nations. 

The United States Information Service, Vientiane, 

cordially invites you to attend a lecture/discussion 

in English with Lao translation on "The Rationale of 

American Asian Policy: An Uhofficial /American View" by 

Dr. Herold C. Hinton, Professor of Political Science 

and International i'lffairs at the Institute of 

Sino-Soviet Ctudiob, Georc:e Washington Iftiiversity, 

Washington, D.C. at the Lao American Association 

auditorivim on Tuesday, July 3, 1973 at 8:00 p.m. 


